
KAISER HIMSELF ACTS IN 
CASE OF ATTACHES WHOSE 

ATtON WITHDRAWAL U.S. DEMANDED

GENERAL RETIREMENT OF ST. JOHN 
ANGLO-FRENCH TROOPS FROM HEADS T 

SOUTHERN SERBIA BEGUN

>r
■

MJ. E Petrie eleèted 
i,lent »t annual meeting m BREAKING POINT 
held in Halifax leal] 
night

AUSTRIA AND U.S Asks United States to Use Good Offices in Se
curing Safe Conduct for Capt. Boy-Ed and 
Yon Papen and Their Successors.

pres-

REVENUE INCREASED WHILE THE 
EXPENDITURE HAS BSN CUT DOWN

Caused by Danger of Outflank
ing Movement by Bqlgars 

From Petrovo. OYER ANCONA AffAIR
10.—Diplomatic 

; relatione with Austria are In «rare 
danger of being broken ott over the 
sinking of the Italian liner Ancona, 
with the lose of American lives. All 
ilHclals here continue to preserve 
silence over the negotiations with 
Austria, but through the veil which 
has been drawn around the situation 
Is seen a crisis lust as grave as that 
which attended the submarine nego
tiations with Germany. The question 
of continuing diplomatic relations may

Washington, Dec.

the coming of eucceseors to the at
taches would remove twofighting offi
cers from Germany. Secretary of 
State Lansing haa determined that the 
question of asking safe conduct for 
the successors shall be decided after 
they have been named.

Details of the communication and * 
conversations between Secretary of 
State Lansing and Count Bernstorfl 
over the request that the attaches be 
withdrawn were obtained tonight 
They disclosed that Secretary of State 
Lansing verbally informed thq am 
baasador Wednesday of last week that 
the attaches were no longer accept
able to this government. The ambas
sador telegraphed -that fact to Berlin. 
The next day the secretary sent a 
written request to the ambassador 
that the attaches be removed and ap
pended to it a statement of he reasons 
for the request The ambassador also 
promptly telegraphed this communl-

Washlngton, Dec. 10—Emperor WI1- 
Jlam has personally recalled the naval 
and military attaches of the German 
embassy here, who, by their activity, 
rèndered themselves persona mon gra
ta to the United States government.
States to use its good offices In secur- 
The Emperor requested the United 
lng safe conducts for the departing 
attaches, and for their successors, 
who will be named later.

A communication from the German 
Foreign Office announcing the action, 
was delivered to Secretary of State 
Lansing today by Count Von Berq- 
atorff, the German ambassador, who 
hurried here from New York when he 
was advised that a reply to the re
quest) of the United States had. been 
received at the embassy from Berlin.
Mr. Lansing, after a conference of 
five minutes with the ambassador, au
thorized the following statement:

"The German ambassador has In- _ 
formed me that the Emperor has been cation to his home government. Sun- 
pleased to recall Captains Von Papen day the ambassador was asked by the

Berlin foreign office to inquire as to 
the reason for the recall, and al
though he presumed that the reasons 
already submitted by Secretary of 
State Lansing had crossed the request 
in transit, he carried out tihe instruc
tions, writing Secretary of State Lam- 
sing a letter which was received on 
Monday morning. In reply, Mr. Lan- 
sing stated virtually the same reasons 
as had been given In his first commu
nication, with a few details added. 
The names of various persons with 
whom the attaches had talked, had 
been seen with
with by inference and otherwise, are 
said to have been given.

Many of the names, it is under- 
those of persons, who

■EAT AFTER 4 DAYS 
OF FIERCE FIGHTING.

SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD.
Ottawa, Dee. 10.—The revenue ef the Dominion for the eight 

month» ended November 30 wee «104,763,306, it compared with 190,469,- 
ooe a Vear age, er an Inc resea of ever 614,000,000, accenting to the 
monthly financial étalement leeued today.

While the revenue haa Increased the expenditure hae decreased and 
It now ten million dallera 4ee, than a year ago for the eight month»’ 
period, leaving a aurplua of about 039,500,000 
500,000 compared with a year ago.

The war expenditure which oomee under capital account a mount» 
to «33,614488 for the eight menthe, er «137,000,000 elnco the war began. 
Thé net debt of the country lb new Juet ever half a billion compared 
with 0364448,247 a year ago.

Cueteme revenue wee 09,1014*5 for November, which I» mere than 
double which It wee a year ago, and peat olflee revenue for the month 
le an 3400400 Inertaee.

For the eight menthe there la a reduction of nearly a million In 
railway aubsldlat.

X
Greek King Promises Use of 

Army to Protect them if they 
Re-embark, but Allies Not 
Likely to Agree to Evacuate 
Salonlki.

::
and a betterment ef 127,-

be seld to depend upon a satisfactory 
reply to Secretary of State Lanaibg’a 
dote, which now probably la before the 
Vienna foreign office, demanding a dta- 
avowal of the linking of the Ancona, 
reparation for the lives lost, and assur
ances that paaaenger ships shall not 
be attacked without warning, or an 
opportunity for non-combatants to take 
places of safety.

The situation tonight la compared 
to the last days of the Arabic nego
tiations with Germany, when probably 
no one bpt President 
knew how dose the country wea to a 
severance of diplomatie relations with- 
Berlin. i

London, Dec. 10.—The Anglo-French
forces have commenced a general re
tirement from southern Serbia, and It
Is suggested that their destination la
the region of Saloiÿkl. This retirement 
was necessitated, not only by the sup
erior forces, which the Bulgarians and 
Germans opposed to the Allies hut to 
a threat of an outflanking movement 
from Petrovo, where the Bulgarians 
hero arrived, and also to danger to 
their une et sag 
Parian lnggnluia 
Greek frontl*

MS EKIOiM 1 UN.. 
OF PHEW M PB01IE

and Boy-Ed, in compliance with the 
wishes of tihe United States.”

There was much satisfaction In of
ficial circles tonight at the prompt 
action taken by Emperor William, and 
at the outcome of a situation which 
for a time, appeared to be threatened 
with serious difficulties. Count Bem- 
storff’e manner as he left the state de
partment reflected his own apparent 
gratification.

Wilson himself

J.
New Complications.

Officials of the elate department wffl 
not discuss the American note, even 
so far as to say if they knew whether 
It has reached Vienna, or when they 
expect to permit publication of it In 
this country.

It is taken for granted In oflNMI ■
circles generally, however, that the The British and French embassies 
communication, cabled last Tuesday, Immediately will be asked by the sec- 
must have been delivered before this rotary of state to secure safe conduct

for the return to Germany of the offl- 
The requests will go to the

:■ - ______ N. 8., Dec 10—The annual
meeting of the Marttinle Commercial 
Travellers' Association was held to 
night and the following officers and 
directors ware elected for the ensuing 
year:

President, J. E. Petrie, 8L John; 
vice-president (Nova Scotia) W. G. 
Smith, Halifax; vice-president (New 
Brunswick) D. McKlnmey, St. John.

Directors (Nova Scotia) G. H. Laid- 
law, F. A. Graham, E. A. Corbin, F. C. 
Garten, C. W. Smith and. Geo. W. Wtn-

Brtttsh and the French 
are well supplied with ar-

Both tiie

tillery and machine guns, engaged in 
a four days' battle In which they in- 

on the Bui-

Delegation Waits on Government at Fredericton—Legislature 
Must Approve of Referendum, Pretier Replies, but Re
quest WHI Receive Careful Consideration.

Safe Conduct Will Be Aeked

Aided very heavy 1 
gartana, who fought with desperation 

-and the greateat courage. Attack »! 
OB- attack wae repulsed, but the Bul

garians still come on. and each even
ing the Allies fell back to new posi
tions, where events of the day before 
were repeated. .. '

The question now arises whether 
the Bulgarians and Germans will fol
low the Allies across the Greek,fron
tier, and what attitude the Greek gov
ernment will adopt King Constantine 
hae promised to use his army to pro
tect the retiring force It they under
take to re-eptbark, and hae shown his 
good tilth by preventing Bulgur! an 
raiding band* from destroying the 
Allies' communications, hut It Is doubt
ful whether the Allies grill agree to 
evacuate Salonlki, which, under the 
guns of their ships, would provide a 
good defensive position and a base 
from which other operations could be 
undertaken. It Is on this point that 
negotiations between Greece and En
tente Ailles Is now proceeding, and 
the feeling here and at Paris and Rome 
Is given briefly In the following para
graph, printed In large type by the 
Evening Star:

-Tte moment |e approaching 
when the Greek government must 
decide. The Allies now, more titan 
ever before, require freedom of 
movement at flakmtid. Hitherto 

had been met by 
end a refusal now

or had associated\
and a reply ia anxiously awaited.

A further complication to the rituar 
Lion developed today, when it was dis
closed that an Austrian submarine, 
which shelled the American Standard 
Oil steamer .PetroMte In the Mediter
ranean last week, sent a boarding 
party to the Petroilte and took part of 
the sMp'e provisions. This news came 
in a consular despatch firom Algelrs, 
and was the first official word of the 
safety of the PetroMe, which wae not 
greatly damaged by the shelling, and 
proceeded to Algiers, wtih one man 
slightly wounded.

So far as the Petrollte incident is 
concerned there probably win be no 
action by the state department until 
more complete reporte are received.

cere.
London and Paris foreign offices, and 
it ig said that either Great Britain or 
France, or both, may demand that it 
Captain Boy-Ed and Captain Von 
Papen leave the United States they 
must go under parole, giving their 
word, not to take part in the hostUi- 
tlee in Europe.

On the other hand, the opinion is 
understood to prevail at the German 
embassy that it is proper to ask for 
safe conduct without qualification, as

stood, were 
since have been discredited, or who 
have been connected with lniveetlga 
Lions or prosecutions. Secretary of 
State Lansing, at no time, discussed 
the facts relating to the reasons, nor 
did he disclose the sources of the 
state department’s Information.

The reports were submitted to Em- 
William himself by the foreign

into most careful consideration, but he 
could tell the delegation that the legis
lature must give Its approval of a 
referendum before one could be order
ed in the province as requested.

This led to the suggestion tint s 
.prohibitory measure might be passed 
at the next session of the legislature 
with a provision that It would become 
effective if the result of a plebescite 
indicated that prohibition was desired 
by a majority of the people.

Bishop Richardson asked if the 
government could not give an immedi
ate definite reply.

The Premier stated that the govern
ment's reply would be given as soon 
as possible. He assured the delega
tion that the memorial which they had 
presented would have the sympathetic 
consideration of the government, and 
that the answer would be In what the 
government considered the best inter
ests of the people of the province.

The government's session was con
cluded this evening, the executive ad
journing to meet at St. John next 
Thursday as the Provincial Hospital 
Commission.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 10—The provincial 

government this afternoon heard the 
demand of the New Brunswick branch 
of the Dominion Alliance for prohibi
tion for New Brunswick. They naked 
for a plebescite on the question In the 
latter part of next February.

A delegation headed t>7 Donald 
Fraser, Jr., of Plaster Rock, the presi
dent of the alliance, waited upon the 
government at the executive council 
chamber and presented the following 
memorial:

1.—The New Brunswick Branch 
of the Dominion Alliance repre
senting the various temperance 
interests of the province respect
fully asks the government of New 
Brunswick to enact a law prohibit
ing the liquor traffic for the whole 
province;

2 —The Alliance begs to state 
that a committee of the Alliance 
is prepared to meet with the gov
ernment to draft a satisfactory 
bill, and respectfully asks for that 
privilege.*

The Alliance requests that the 
bill so prepared be submitted to 
the people of the province in'tife 
form of a referendum not earlier 
than the middle of February; not 
later than the first of March.

The Alliance asks further, that 
providing a majority of all the 
votes cast Is in favor of the pro
hibitory bill submitted the gov
ernment will at once, during the 
then session of the House, secure 
its enactment
His Lordship Bishop Richardson, 

Rev. Dr. Smith, W. G. Clark, Rev. A. 
F. Newcombe, Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
Rev. Dr. Keirstead, of Fredericton; 
J. Willard Smith and Rev. W. R. Rob
inson, of St. John; G. White, of Sms- 
sex; Rev. R. H. Stavart and Rev. P. 
A. Fitzpatrick, of Moncton, and Wm. 
Ryan, of Tobique, spoke in support 
of the memorial, and Premier Clarke 
replied on behalf of the government.

Legislature Must Approve.
The Premier expressed the pleasure 

which he personally, and the members 
of the government, felt to have heard 
the delegation, and declared that per
sonally he was In favor of prohibition, 
and the members of the government 
all had the best Interests of the tem
perance cause at heart. The govehi- 
ment had been giving the question of 
prohibition very careful consideration, 
and the province already had been 
given some very advanced temperance 
legislation by the government which 
had enabled the extension of the pro
hibitive area in places where the peo
ple favored no license. The subject 
of the memorial would now be taken

Directors (New Brunswick) E. A. 
Hoyt, H. C. Simmons, J. Pringle, J. H. 
Prichard, T. B. Simpson, A. F. Still
well.

peror
office, the attaches being his personal 
appoimteee.AIRMEN FOR 

THE BRITISH 
ARMY IN CITY

Montenegrins Hurl 
Enemy Back Across the 

Dubotchitza Rivér
showtime the exact circumstances un
der which the vessel wasv attacked. If 
the tanker was Mhelled while trying to 
escape, in disregard of warning from 
the submarine, there would be no com
plaint on that score. When she did 
not stop and submit to search, how* 
ever, In the view of officials here the 
submarine commander, on finding her 
a neutral ship, bound on legitimate 
business, had no right to seize her 
property.

Warships in the past, when in dire 
need of food for their crews, often 
have held up merchantmen without re
gard to their nationality and carried 
off what they wanted, giving receipts 
to assure ultimate payment tor what 
was taken. Under such circumstances, 
it is said, the governments concerned 
have not been Inclined to regard the 
proceedings as a very serious breach 
of their rights, provided a merchant
man was not left without sufficient 
supplies to make port.

Seizure of supplies from a neutral 
vessel by a submarine, however, raises 
a new and Interesting point In Inter
national law. It is pointed out that If 
this practise became general belliger
ent .submarines, preying upon an ene
my’s commerce, practically would- be 
unlimited In their radius of action, 
and almost wholly independent 
bases of supplies. _______

Lieut Dan Brophy who was former
ly attached to the engineers, Ottawa, 
but who has been transferred to the 
Military Aviation Corps, together with 
27 others of the same corps, Is In the

Lieut. Brophy, who is stopping at the 
Royal Hotel, said these men have giv
en up splendid positions in order that 
they might do their bit for King and 
Empire. They have been training for 
some time in Ottawa, and will be in 
St. John for a while but hope eventual
ly to get to England where they will 
finish their training. A large number 
of this corps are all ready In England 
and France and are doing splendid 
work; in fact, they are among the 
best of the airmen.

Lieut Brophy says the great ambi
tion of every man in the corps is to 
qualify as quickly as possible In order 
to reach the front where they can get 
at the enemy.

day the Austrians launched from aero
planes over the Montenegrin front % 
proclamation addressed to the army 
and population advising them to cease 
resistance. If they did not, the procla
mation stated, Montenegro would suf. 
ter the same fate as that of Serbia, 
the Entente Allies being unable to 
succor them or even to repulse an in
vasion of their own territory.

"A great number of Austrian dead 
covered the field after the engagement 
on Wednesday."

Paris, Dec. 10 —Montenegrin troops 
repulsed energetic attacks made by 
the Austro-Hungarians an* forced 
them to retire beyond Dubotchitza on 
Wednesday, December 8, according to 
an official communication received by 
the Montenegrin consul general here 
today. The Montenegrins took 100 pri
soners and a quantity of rifles. The 
statement adds:

“On Thursday an Austrian aero
plane dropped bombs on Cettlnje with
out causing any damage. On the same

Àffietr demands 1 
/■rocraotination, 

will mean war." city.

Beebe end Montenegrins Render Valu
able Aid.

While retiring firom Southern Sefibte 
the Allied forces have been given ef
fective aestetanoe by the Montenegrins 
end Serbians who fled into Albania. 
This la shown In the resistance whicn 
both the Serbs and the Montenegrins 

* ere offering the invaders, the latter 
have been fighting a series of rear 
gusrd actions and delivering counter
attacks. which the Austrians adfeit 
seriously delayed their advance. The 
Austrians are now attempting a new 
advance from the region of Berant 
west of Ipek. The Serbians, who are 
now receiving supplies from the Adri
atic coast, are still showing activity. 
The Italians ateo have reinforced the 
garrison at Valonh (Avlona), from 
which place they are sending relief to 
the Serbians oomtag from Ochrida 
bake district

There is no further news from M 
opatamta where, according to late ac- 

mts, the Turks were attacking Kut 
flmara, and had actually reached a 
of on tjir river below that town, 
Whe suocees of the Russians In die- 
jhg'X .bond of Persian rebels and 
Ailh officers at Sultan Bulak Pass, 
the road to Hamadan, Hit ia believed 

will ease the situation in that part of 
the world. Much activity is,reported 
on the Gallipoli peninsula, where it is 
reported fresh German artillery is ar
rive* and on the laonso front from 
where the Italians have gained 
ground in the direction of Gorizla. 
Along the other fronts no important 
changes have occurred.

SIR ROBERT’S REPLY 
PLEASES DELEGATION

Greece Must End 
Procrastination and 

Giye Precise Answer

Will Recommend Fair Wage 
Clause in Shell Contracts 
Awarded by Imperial Muni
tions Board,

Of

Speelel to The Standard
the attitude of the Greek government, 
Are likely to request Greece to give a 
precise answer to the notes presented 
by the Entente ministers.
All Allied Forces Retire Into Greece?

Paris, Dec. 10—"It is probable that 
the allied forces will retire to Grecian 
territory," says Lleut.-Col. Leonce 
Roussel, military critic of La Liberté. 
“The principal reason for the Balkan 
expedition, which, was to aid the Ser
bians, no longer exists. The aim Is to 
guard the base at Salonlki.

“The withdrawal of the French and 
British troops should not be regarded 
as of great importance. It Is forced 
by circumstances. The only error is 
that it began too late. It is to be 
hoped the withdrawal will continue 
with sufficient rapidity in order that 
the initial error may be repaired.

London, Dec. \0—In view of the 
latest turn of events In Macedonia the 
diplomats of the Entente Powers are 
pressing the Greek government to 
dear up promptly the situation with 
regard to the allied troops there, as it 
is considered essential that they endoy 
full liberty of movement, says a Reu
ter despatch from Athens.

The feeling in Greek circles seems 
somewhat pessimistic, according to 
these advices, in view of the recent 
communications from the British and 
French legations dwelling upon the 
determined attitude of the Entente 
Powers.
Entente Will Demand Definite Anewer

Parla. Dec. 10—The newspapers of 
Paris this afternoon publish a report 
that the Entente Powers, to view of 
contradictory statements concerning

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 10—The labor 
delegation which came here yesterday 
to try to have the fair wage clause 
placed in all shell contracts ere In 
much better humor tonight as the re
sult of another Interview with the 
Prime Minister, who assured them 
that he would send a recommendation 
to the British Minister of Munitions 
that the request of the men be grant 
ed and that the fair wage clause be 
included In all shell contracts award
ed by the Imperial Munition Board 
here. The men think that this will 
largely solve the difficulties, but they* 
will try if» make things surer by inter
viewing Mr. Lionel Hichens In) New 
York before he sails for Bpgland. 
They have wired to him at Washing
ton tor so appointment, and are await
ing • reply.

SltH SIS il* HISsmimre, London, Dec. 10.—The Norwegian 
steamer Ingstad has been sunk. Ex
cept for one man who was drowned,

saved.

The Ingstad was a vessel of 780 
tons gross, and was built In 1910.

' #

the members of the crew weretwit

New York, Dec. 10.—A news agency 
despatch from London today says:

The Exchange Telegraph Company s 
Geneva correspondent telegraphed to 
day that he has learned, from reliable 
sources, that Hungary is resolved to 
make peace, without the consent of 
either Austria or Germany.

-Great demonstrations in favor of 
peace are occurring throughout Hun
gary," the correspondent reported.

want to ratee the genfiral standard ol 
wages for shell work, but only to be 
sure that the standard Tate shall be 
paid on all contracts. This is already 
the case In the majority of shops, but 
there are a few where fair wages are 

declare that they do not not paid.The
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II OEI’S Bill US! HOOT
r$>i’Selence New Gives Beautiful, Clear

Complexions In Few Days, Through 
Btuart'e Calcium Wafers.

sw?

'W
TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE.

A woman may hare but ordinary 
features or even a counte, heavy con
tour of face, but tt she U the posses
sor o* a line, colorful a tin, showing 
vigorous heal cb and a pure blood, she 
will be attractive to every *ye.

The great trouble with the majority 
of women Is that they try to remove

.

Spend *6 cents! Dsndrnft 

disappears and hair 
atopa coming ant

t

&

St John’s Christmas StoreStirring addresses by Police Magistrate and officers 
of the fi»th — The South End gathering — Four 

men signed roll while others applied Try thial Hair gets beauti
ful, wavy and thick in 

few moments.
♦ 444444’444 ♦> 4- ♦ ♦ ♦ perhaps the finest tody of men that 

4 ever stepped. The second contingent 
4 is the same as this first. You've got 
4 your duty to do, and every man is 
4 called to go. There is not a man in 
4 the old land who does not know we 

are going to win. It you knew of the 
cruelties practiced upon women and 

4 children by the Germans you would 
be the first to step forward and fight, 

4 and if necessary give your lives for 
+ the cause. Women ought to b* asham

ed to have anything to do with men 
who can go and stay behind. You 
women ought to send your husbands, 
not only for the King and Empire, but 
for the honor of your sisters. There 
are seventeen vacancies in my com
pany, and I ask every man who can 
wear khaki why he shouldn’t be wear
ing it now.”

Lieut. deEfeaugeu, of the 69th, who 
was in Paris after the war started, 
told of sacrifices the French people 
had made. “We are not fighting Eng
land's fight,” he exclaimed, “we are 
fighting our own fight. To enlist is a 
duty we owe as men, Canadians and 
British subjects. If a man who can, 
will not go he is not worthy to remain 
under the British flag.”

Miss Travis gave a solo and Ser
geant Skene of the 69th sang several 
catchy songs. Corporal Dugmore al
so sang.

A store full of the most useful and appropriate gifts, at 
prices In keeping with the firm’s reputation.

4
4 THE ROLL OF HONOR
4 It you care for heavy hair, that glis

tens with beauty and is radiant with 
life; has an Incomparable softness and 
is fluffy and ■bous; try Dander 1 ne.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; yon cannot have nice, heavy, 
healthy hair if you have dandruff. 
This destructive scurf robs the hair 
of lta lustre. It» strength and its very 
life, and if not overcome it produces 
a feverishness and itching of the 
scalp; the hair roots famish, loosen 
and die; then the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded* dry, scraggy or too oily, 
get a 26-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine at any drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and 
tea minutes after you will say this 
was the best investment you ever 
made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if 
you desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
and lots of lb—no dandruff—no itching 
scalp no more falling hair—you 
must use Knowlton’s Danderine. If 
eventually—why not now?

4 Wm. McCann, city.
4 James Hart, city.
4 One other who did net wish 4
4 his nome mentioned at prêt» 4 
4 ant.
4 For Siege Battery, L. J. Me- 4
4 laneon, Bathurst

Wonderful Waist Bargains. Paillette silk waists high- 
low collar, heavy weight, very stylish and In all colors. $2.19

,z.

each.

A great showing of Christmas Lawn Waists at $1.00 
each. Many In this lot would be considered worth 50 per 

cent, more If found in-another store.

FURS—Very fine quality muskrat coats guaranteed by 

the makers and by us, at $58.60 each. Very rich Baltic Seal 
Coats at $79.00 and $85.00 These are _ made from very 
"full fur1.1 skins and are beautifully lined with a good weight 
satin, Perfect fitting garments. Hudson Seal Coats from 
$116 to $175. Wolf Sets from $18 to $55. Fox Sets from 
$45 to $108. Black Dog Skin Collars and Muffs at $6. 

each.

4I 4444444444444444
Inspiring addresses urgently appeal

ing to the young men of St John to 
enlist in the armies of the Empire, fre
quent outbursts of enthusiasm and 
a superb selection of musical numbers 
were heard by an audience of three 
hundred men and women at a recruit
ing rally in Queen’s rink last night. 
The meeting was arranged by the 
local recruiting committee and officers 
and musicians of the 69th battalion of 
Quebec stationed, at the armory.

Previous to the meeting the drum 
corps of the battalion paraded the 
streets. Before -the speaking and be
tween speakers the band of the 69th 
played a number of enlivening selec
tions.

R. T. Hayes was chairman.
Although the air in the big building 

was a trifle on the chilly side the au
dience was soon put In a cheerful state 
of mind by Magistrate Ritchie, the 
first speaker. First the magistrate In
vited the men to occupy a dozen or 
two vacant front seats. “You need 
not be afraid of me in the evening, " 
he began. You may be mornings. I 
have to repeat now that when I say 
sit down, I mean it.”

A Premeditated War

It's Really Foolish to Have Pimple*.
Stuart's Calcium Wafers Removes 

Them in a Few Days.
pimples by outside treatment, such as 
greases, massage, cosmetics, electric
ity, etc. These methods will not cure 
nor even temporarily remove pimples 
and facial disorders.

The difficulty Is generally Impure 
blood. Its color is black or blue or 
brownish cast, instead of ruby red, 
as it should be.

All the coemetics In the world will 
not bring back the color if your blood 
is filled with impurities which it can
not remove or throw off. Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers operate directly on 
all blood impurities. One of its many 
quick-acting and harmless ingredients 
is Calcium Sulphide, admitted, by Sci
entists to be one of the most remark
able blood purifiers in existence. Go 
to your druggist, whoever he may be 
and he will give you a box of Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers, price 50c.

Mail coupon below today for free 
trial package.

9
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RELIABLE GLOVES—Early preparation has enabled us 

to Show a good full stock of Fifench and EngHsh made Kid%Julia Dunham also took part in the 
musical programme which was enjoy 
ed by all present

Rev. H. A, Cody, who was scheduled 
to speak, was unable to be present 
owing to a slight Injury. The speech 
es delivered by the two speakers were 
interesting and enthused the audience 
to a high pitch. Many ladles were 
present, which shows the interest be
ing taken in these meetings in Lower 
Cove.

IN SOUTH END.
Gloves for the Christmas season, The prices run from 89oThe Temperance Hall on St. James 

street was comfortably filled list even
ing to hear the speeches of the Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson and Douglas Mc
Arthur. Edward Purchase was In the 
chair and called the meeting to order. 
Dr. J. H. Barton gave some selections 
on the piano, and P. C. Johnson enter
tained with a few stories and imita
tions of various instruments. Miss

to $1.65 a pair.

H/)N0 BAG£—One hundred and twenty hand bags of 

an èxtiwdinarystyle and quality to be sold at $1.00 each.

LADIES' KIMONOS—Tull length. A very special show

ing of these at from $1.00 to $5.50 each.

to
FREE TRIAL COUPON

• The subject that calls us here to
night -has been discussed in the pulpits 

i and in the newspapers—the dreadful 
| war. In our historical knowledge no 
j war in all the centuries can be com- 
| pared with this war. The war had 

been premeditated for years by the 
Germans, whose favorite toast had 
been: To the Day.’ The 'day' meant 
when Germany would at the oppor
tune time strike at Great Britain. It 
was not said openly that Germany 
would begin a war. The Kaiser could 

. visit London and give us the glad hand 
and the Germans pretended to be 
friends openly. But all the time they 
watted to strike Great Britain a death

F. A. Stuart Co., 315 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.. Send me 
at once, by return mall, a free 
trial package of Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers Tonight 

at 7 and 9
Matinee 
Today 2 30 F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.Name

Street LAST 2 TIMES TO SEE THE WONDER OR THE WEEK
ANNETTE KELLERM AN &

“Neptune’s Daughter”
see IT TOOAY—IT WILL NOT BE ptRE^AGAIN.

State.City

five Acte and 300 Wonderful 8oenee In Thle Bmlaeoo TriumphDRAWING NET iblow.
“Germany wanted colonies. Canada 

they expected to get. Canada is 
Great Britain's richest colony and the 
Germans had a covetous eye upon us. 

? “No wonder we Canadians say to a 
you are striking at Great Britain

IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTS [ SUPREME
PICTURES| Harmony Male Glee ClubMONDAY 

NIGHT
In a Splendid Concert in Aid el the Patriotic Fund 

Entire Lower Fleer and Balcony SOc, Balcony 25c
Seats Now on Sale.

kThe Lsiky-Bela«co Dramatic Classic

“THE ROSE OF THE RANCHO”
man
to get Canada. I say to you young 
men from 18 to 45, come forward and 
tell Germany she will never get Can-PLOTTERS IN U.S. ada."

Opening
TUcS.
NIGHT

The Famous and Wed KnownUnited for Righteousness.
After telling of the crucifixion of a 

Canadian soldier and the assaults up
on women and children by the Ger
mans, the Magistrate declared that 
the King was a king, hut the Kaiser 
was a baby killer.

“In the Boer war," continued the 
magistrate, " there were pro-Boers. 
Why are people today all one and unit
ed? It is because the war is different 
from any in 100 years, and because 
It is an honorable war—a war for I 
righteousness and humanity. No ■ 
wonder we are all one, because we are " 
fighting for a flag that means liberty 
to all.

"Perhaps it is a good thing that the 
Kaiser brought on the war when he 
did. If Germany had got to work early 
enough with Italy and Greece those 
countries might have been with Ger
many. Austria was a cate-paw of 
Germany, Britain told Serbia to yield 
all Austria asked, bût Germany told 
Austria 4o declare war, that the reply 
of Serbia was too late. The treachery 
and deceit of Germany appears through 
all the correspondence which immed
iately preceded the beginning of the1 
conflict.

“Germany thought she was striking 
Great Britain when she was weak; 
Germany thought that in Canada we 
were divided, that there was mutiny 
in India, trouble in South Africa, and 
that the devil was to pay in Ireland. 
Young men from 18 to 45 we want 
you to join in and do your part for 
the British Empire. In no city of the 
Empire will the people rise to support 
the flag quicker than in the Loyalist 
city of St. John.”
ing company B of the 69th Battalion 
was the second speaker. The Major 
served eighteen years In the army and 
was at the front in the present war. 
"This war," he said, "is very different 
from any war England has ever under
taken. Men had to be turned back 
from enlisting In other wars, but In 
this one every fit man can go. I» this 
war England is just beginning to rea
lize what is at stake and that ah* must 
give her best men. Site Is now send
ing her best men and every one of you 
ought to go. This is not a time for 
soft words. The women of England 
are ashamed of any man In tits family 
who does not go. There the women 
are caring for the wounded and are 
also doing house work in hospital» and 
other places where disabled soldiers 
are quartered.

"It is up to you to think whether 
you ought not to go. Very little is 
left of the regular army, but Kitche
ner'» army has sprung up and is as 
good as this first that went to the front

Featuring Bessie Barri scale and Star Cast of Players

Two Year» Run at Belasco Theatre, N.Y. Starts a New Vogue in Pictures 
Staged in the Mission Country, California.
Filled "With Dramatic Innovations.

PARISIAN GIRLS rEvidence Secured Definitely 

Implicates Members of Ger

man and Austrian Consular 

Staff in Plots,

A Most Thorough Production.
Under Belasco*, Penned Production.Musical Comedy Co.

WITH THE BEATTY CHORUS.
■ Kilty Floods the Dungeon on Count Snchio'g Mae

NIGMTs 10, 20, 30cMatinee Dally
Starting WED. VATINEES 10. 25c THE BROKEN COIN’*—OUPTfR is«

New York, Dec. 10.—United States 
Attorney Marshall said today that the 
grand jury investigation into the al
leged activities of Franz Von Rinten- 
len to Instigate strikes in munition 
factories would re-convene next week, 
probably Wednesday.

A mass of new evidence, obtained 
by the district attorney’s office in co
operation with the agents of the de
partment of justice, it was learned to
day, definitely Implicates certain mem
ber» of the consular staffs of Germany 
and Austria, but no one connected 
•with the district attorney’s office would 
say whether indictments against any 
of the consulars was expected, though

Mr. Marshall returned to hie office 
today after a hurried trip to Wash
ington yesterday where he conferred 
with Attorney General Gregory. He 
refused to discuss the subject beyond 
saying that it concerned the formula
tion of a uni-for mplan of proceedings 
against the alleged conspirators 
throughout the country.

Should foreign consuls be brought 
into the case, possible diplomatic en
tanglements might result and this 
phase of the situation, it was said, was 
one discussed at yesterday's confer
ence to. Washington.

This Story is to Be Continued to Chap. 22

GERTRUDE LEROY «nd fESTIVAl ORCHESTRA
NEXT WEEK: Mr. Henry Kelly—Baritone

Nice Things to Give 
for Christmas

&

Boms choke bits of Jewelry* Silver
ware and Cut Glass should always find 
place among your holiday présentables, 
for, nothing is more acceptable or 
forme a more cherished or constant 
reminder of the giver.

HERE1» JUST A PARTIAL LIST 
from our Rich, Extensive Showing 
which abound» in hints for the gift 
seeker:

Necklets, beautifully g-emset; Pond
ants, Lockets, Bar Pina, Brooches, 
Beauty Pina, Baby Pins, Cuff Links, 
Stick Pins.

Rings, in Solttare Diamond and 
Cluster Effects. Also hundreds of 
Ruby, Sapphire, Emereld, Cameo; also 
engraved and plain désigna.

Sterling Silver and Full Plated 
Table Ware, Including Tea Services, 
Creams. Sugars, Sandwich Tra> », 
Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc., Toilet 
Table Accessories, Including Manicure 
and Dressing Sets and Separate Pieces, 
Jewel and Trinket Boxes, Pin Trays, 
Puff Boxes, Shaving Seta and Separate 
Pilaw.
Cut Glass In Rare Beautiful Designs. 
MILITARY WRIST WATCHES with 

■traps, to large variety, at many prices, 
and with good reliable movements.

Ladles* Gold and Filled Bracelet 
Watchee^—Special Gold Filled, Lever 
movement, 16 jewels, $12X10.

Also a complete line of Watches and 
Clocks for all places and purposes. 

ENGRAVING FREE on all articles 
dollar.

EDWIN A. ELLIS 
Watchmaker 

ROYAL NOrtl BUMS. * GfltMMN ST. 
lise r *1 Marritp Ucrms

%\i (3
LOCAL BOW UNO.

SEE MUTUAL
PROGRAM

5 Two games in the City League were 
bowled on ©lack’s alleys last night 
Nationals took three from the Speci
als and three from the Easterns. The 
scores follow:

OUR
ol MONDAY

featuring Mo La BadieFIRST GAME.
Specials.

Wilson.. .. 109 95 97 301—1001-3 
Walsh .... 87 96 97 279— 931-3
O’Connor
Dunham .... 87 88 82 857- 85 2-3 

102 92 86 280— 931-3

IN

MR. MEESON’Sa
106 82 96 283— 941-8

A 3-Reel Than, 
houeer Feature. WILL”Scott..

491 462 467 1400 
Nationale.

Olive .. .. 101 90 82 273—91 
Gilmour .. .. 90 100 100 290—962-3 
McKean .. ..86 90 96 272—90 2-3 
Moore .. .. 85 96 106 286—951-3 
Cosgrove.... 88 116 96 298-991-3

LYRIC
M VAUOt VILLE/Why Tolerate CatanhTI

You have noticed,no doubt, that any 
cold aggravates nasal catarrh, and the 

of mucous amaaes you that such 
objectionable matter could And lodg
ment in your head. To ignore this 
catarrh when the cold subsides is 
wrong because it continues to slowly 
injure the delicate linings of the nasal 
passages and clog them up.

To correct catarrh, cleanse the nee- 
trils frequently with a solution of warm 
water and salt, insert Vaseline on re
tiring, and take a spoonful of Scott’s 
Emulsion after meals for one month, 
Scott's acts through

♦60 ♦»!' 478 141» 
SECOND GAME.

Williams .. m. *M- Ml-» 

MoKe. .... II 74 96 862— 84 
Thurston
Garnett .... 112 100 99 311—103 3-3 
Robinson .. 90 83 194—677— 921-3

COMEDY. 
SINGING snd 

TALKINGflow

RUSSELL & MAE89 96 110 294— 98

468 449 497 1899 
Nationals.

OKv. .. .. 108 88 86 979- 98 
Gilmour .. 103 M 77 276— 91M 
McKean .. 107 02 82 281— 98241 
Moors .... 103 1 22 106—931—1101-2 
Cosgrove .. 124 109 111 *40—11514

DIED..A Turkish Report.

Berlin. Dec, 10, by wireless to Sty- 
ville.—Reports from Constantinople 
say that well organised Senuasi tribes
men and Trip*' itanlane Have o-ji p.ed 
the whole village of 
Senvaal forces also eu 
wi-rre they are reported to have imit
ai the Italians. -

over
iOl/< tired into rest at Lias-LINdLRY

ley, on the 9th last,, Leander ling- 
ley, aged seventy-live years.

Funeral from hi* late résidant», Sat
urday, Uth'lnst., at two o’eloak.

(f Jewelerthe blood to feed 
seething Tripoli The 

ttred Kneneyrt
647 604 441 161» 

There wtit he no leaeue 
tdfht, but _ 
e, T.tL wBf «My:

to
Service at 8t James’ church. West-
field, at 1.80 ». a.

«-

.,k l$ A ♦\ 4

BETTY’S
Bondage
Re* 2-Bad Drama, Written By
Ida May Parke, and Produced by
Joseph de (metis.

••A COAT’S
ZViïyA COAT”

■ ,'J

1
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Silent and Determine^ J 
Crowds Recruiting Offi 
Answer and Prove E 

y Serve Without Com ouli
London, Dec. 10 —The rush of “last of 

to toute men " who desire to escape the ap 
Stigma of being forced to join the col
ors, If conscription should be adopt
ed, continued today, the last day but foi 
one of the trial period for the Bari of an 
Derby’s recruiting plan. Lines formed He 
at the recruiting stations as early as wi 
6 o’clock this morning and remained tei 
there all day.

Announcement that there would be at 
no extension of the time limit for the of 
test of the volunteer system apparent- to 
ly convinced many men of military 
age and fitness that the Earl of Derby 
was in earnest, and caused them to ■ 
flock to the stations.

The scenes at the recruiting bu- toj 
reaus are entirely different from those to 
during Secretary Kitchener’s regime, of 
It is not a case of inducing men to 
enlist as a result of appeals made by pll 
recruiting sergeants, but rather of 
handling the applicants who wait pa
tiently In long lines, three or four da 
abreast, In the cold, blustery weather, he

At Trafalgar Square only a small cit 
crowd of Idlers stood around the base ev

*?

sit

Every barrel of

PUfi
FLO

is alike. Always the 
Never changes. Wh 
use it you get 
More Bread and Bettei
Buy it and see for y

CHRIS
Great
Presc
Prese
Imme\

*j

Gifts in Am
Children’s Gaiters and 

Gloves and Mittens. Ladies 
dron’s Handkerchiefs. A1 
bots, Ruchinge and Plea tin 
kerchief and Glove Boxes, 

Ladies’ Hand Bags, Pu 
Hand Bags. Ladles' Leath 
Combs. Bandeaux and Ha 
Lengths in Novelty Wash 
per Soles. Lengths of Blat 
and Dressing Gowns. Eml 
ed Bags. Ladles' Fitted Cl 
Pieces. Battentourg Centre 
Linen Baskets. Work Bas 
Motor Veils. Silk Hosiery 
Barrettes. Side and Back 1

Gifl
Advance Showing of S 

as Christmas Gifts.
Broadcloths and Serges 

Tweeds; Shepherd Checks; 
Silk Crepes; Wool Delaine 
terns for waists and dress

Gifts in
FOR MEN

Overcoats
Suits ........
Reefers
Waterproof Coats ........ 8.:
Trousers ...........
Fancy Vests ..
Mackinaw Coats 
Smoking Jackets 
Dressing Gowns 
Bath Robes ....
Fur Lined Coats
Fur Coats..........
Fur Caps..........
Fur Collars ....
Fur Gloves (Gauntlet) .. 6

$10.0
..... 10.

6.

........ 1
2.
7.
4

8.:
4

20
............20.(

1.
3,

C

Gifts in 1

Boudoir Caps; Nainsc 
Jackets; Dressing Jacket 
Combinations, lace and ril 
tops. Black Wool Tights, 
ing Jackets. Ladies' Long 
and Muslin Aprons. Corse 
and untrimmed. Children’ 
Eiderdown Dressing Go> 
and Drawers. Infants’ Ro 
dren’s French âHand-made 
fants’ Cashmere Jackets, 
handmade Crocheted Wool 
Quilts. Infants’ Quilted Sil 
cy Silk Puffs. Infants’ Bi 
ecriptlon for the baby.

T

Manci

-• •

“THE NEW ADVENTURES 
of J. RUfUS WALLINGFORD"

is storks THE o«NiNO^jjyir«

"THE BUNGALOW BUNGLE"

American Two-Reel Drama
••THE WASP”

Featuring Flo LaBadie

MON. 13th
"STOLEN GOODS"

Blanche Sweet 
end House Men 

WED. 15th 
Freak Keenan In

“The Long Chance"
eri. trth

Mary Htklerd in
"LITTLE PAL”
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DERBY’S ARMY
:A • ’ H:

f ■ ■
Thrilling Escape of

Belgian Prince From 
German Prison Camp

W! mW Mx -
yd the clothes 
well “peppered”

■
Silent and Determined Manhood of Britain 

Crowds Recruiting Offices to Give Germany 
Answer and Prove Edgland’s Sons Will 

v Serve Without Comoul

they left behind were 
with ‘ cayenne” which 

gave the doge a fit of sneezing, conse
quently the animals failed to find the 
scent and the patrols too were unsuc
cessful In their search and returned to 
camp wrathful, swearing arod calling 
them all sorts of names which could 
bo heard by the prisoners from their 
hiding place.

They remained quiet till the soldiers 
in the hut above them went to sleep 
for the night

Then was their chance to escape 
they crawled stealthily out one by 
one .lying prostrate on the ground at 
intervals lest they be seen. The night 
was intensely dark and they had not 
gone far before coming to a canal 
across which they had to swim . The 
succeeding nights were starry and 
having no compass they were guided 
by the north star and the Great Bear.

They had with them food enough to 
last two days. After 
hausted they subsisted on apples and 
turnips. They experienced great suf
fering from thirst and on one occasion 
risked capture to get a drink of dirty 
water. In one village through which 
they passed there was a pump but 
they dare not get water from it as it 
was in front of a brilliantly lighted 
house and they feared the noise of 
pumping would be heard by the peo

SITOISEEven in HARD water, 
there Is plenty of suds 
to soften and loosen i* 
dirf.quickly butgenHy!sion.

Î5

mwwwk *VASM PAY*

London, Dec. 10.—The rush of “last 
minute men” who desire to escape the 
Mtgma of being forced to join the col
ors, tf conscription should be adopt
ed, continued today, the last day but 
one erf the trial period for the Bari of 
îierby’s recruiting plan. Lines formed 
at the recruiting stations as early as 
6 o'clock this morning and remained 
there all day.

Announcement that there would be 
no extension of the time limit for the 
test of the volunteer system apparent
ly convinced many men of military 
age and fitness that the Earl of Derby 
was In earnest, and caused them to 
flock to the stations.

The scenes at the recruiting bu
reaus are entirely different from those 
during Secretary Kitchener's regime. 
It ia not a case of inducing men to 
enlist as a result of appeals made by 
recruiting sergeants, but rather of 
handling the applicants who wait pa
tiently In long lines, three or four 
abreast, In the cold, blustery weather.

of the monument to hear the fervid 
appeals on behalf of King and country, 
which were being made by speakers.

A collection of elderly men, soldiers, 
foreigners and men wearing khaki 
armlets listened to the band at the 
Horse Guards’ paràde at White Hall, 
which with martial music was at
tempting to arouse patriotic enthusi
asm, but in the central recruiting office 
at the war office, close by hundreds 
of applicants were awaiting their turn 
to face the examiners.

Long Line» at Every Recruiting 
Bureau.

A similar line-up, extending to the 
sidewalks, was found at every recruit
ing bureau, about the only difference 
to be observed was In the character 
of the crowds at the various stations.

In the East End of London the ap
plicants consisted of laborers and cosh 
erp, wearing caps, with coat collars 
turned up. In St. Paul's church yester
day the yard desk workers, office 
helpers and thin chested men of the 

At Trafalgar Square only a small city type waited their turn. Men who 
crowd of idlers stood around the base evidently were surrendering good po-

Surprise 
Soap

Brother of Hampton Minister Relates Adventurous Flight of 
Prince de Carman-Chimay After Spending Year as War 
Prisoner of the Huns.

APURE
HARP

hope of getting “back at. the Germans” 
as he saya-"he owes it to them for the 
cruel way he wae greeted by them dur
ing his -ten)

Rev James Ft Rowley, former pas
tor of the Apohaqul Methodist circuit 
and now of Hampton,
Corporal Rowley an< 
gentleman has a communication from 
the corporal, the details of which are 
decidedly interesting. Corporal Row- 
ley having been given the story by 
one of the refugees, H. R. H. Prince 
de CaramanFChlmay.

Sergt. Baker, who was recaptured 
at the frontier after a term of impris
onment was again released and in 
company with three other prisoners 
made a second and successful attempt 
to flee from the enemy. One of the 
four was H. H. Prince de Caraman- 
Chimay. 4

His Highness Joined the ranks of 
the Belgian army as a private. He 
converted hie motor car into an ar
mored car and was attached to the 
Belgian Grenadiers and at the second 
bombardment of Namur the Prince 
was captured, so that he was a priso
ner for more than twelve months.

Hunted By Bloodhounds 
On the day of their escape they 

were with other prisoners working on 
the construction of a concentration 
camp and seeing a chance hid beneath 
a hut occupied by German soldiers, 
remaining there for nine hours. Sev
eral hours after their disappearance 
they were missed and the patrols 
were called out to search for them. 
Dogs were also used in the hunt and 
were taken to the prisoners' quarters 
to pick up the scent of the missing 
ment However, the prisoners had pre 
paied their plans with much foresight

Apohaqul, Dec. 9—It will be remem 
bered by many the thrilling account 
of the escape of Corporal Rowley from 
a German» prison camp in September 
last and will also be recalled how his 
companion, Sergt Baker, who tried to 
escape with him wae captured at the 
frontier and taken back while the 
corporal succeeded in getting through 
and, is now in England recuperating in

months' captivity.

that wae ex-
is a brother of 

d the reverend

sillons predominated in the better re
sidential districts, but all the crowds 
were marked by some characteristics.

All stood quiet, each individual ap
pearing Indifferent to his neighbor, but 
nevertheless wearing a good natured 
air. There was no talking but much 
smoking by the men in line, while on 
the opposite side of the street could 
be seen a group of men, non-ellgibles, 
or men, who already had been accept
ed, who watched the others with an 
equal silence.

The nearest approach to a demon
stration would occur vrtten a group of 
accepted men with an air of elation 
would form by fours In the streets for 
the first time of their lives and march 
away under the direction of a sergeant, 
upon which the applicants in line who 
chaff the marchers a bit, and per
chance some of the bystanders would 
cheer them. From the appearance of 
the men it semed evident 
considered themselves full fledged vol
unteers, their quietness being simply 
the British way of doing things. At 
the Scotland Yards station the officials 

surprised by the arrival of 200 
civil service clerks.

The examining physicians have been 
overworked and complaint has been 
made of the slowness of the enrolling 
clerks at the stations, yet it Is believ
ed that all the applicants in London 
can be enrolled before the time limit 
set by Lord Derby upon hie system ex
pires.

pie.
Many Narrow Escapes 1

They had many narrow escapes and 
were forced to hide in a ditch all one 
night. In the morning when they 
were about to move a German peasant 
came along whistling, seeing them he 
hurried away to a nearby farm house 
apparently for assistance.

The prisoners -then ran to the, near
est clump of woods where they were 
seen going by women who raised the 
alarm and dogs were again brought 
out to trace them but did not get the

These dog s&re placed on all tflie 
farms of the countryside to detect the 
presence of fleeing prisoners or fugl-

On one occasion they heard the 
noise of an approaching bicycle and 
in the rider they recognized a Ger
man sebgeant One of the prisoners 
said “Good night” to him In the Ger
man language. He answered the salu
tation and rode by much to their re
lief.

Every barrel of

PURITY
FLOUR

ially the English prisoners whom they 
call "Swinish Englanders,’1 and also 
said that the Germans do not give 
their prisoners sufficient food to en
able them to do the work they are 
compelled to do.

and though hounded to the last were 
soon free men.

The first intimation of their being 
lm safety was when they saw in a 
field a “notice” posted up similar to 
the English warning “Trespassers 
will be prosecuted.”

This was printed in the Dutch lan
guage and they knew then that they 
had crossed the frontier into Holland.

At this stage of their journey they 
all began to sing "Tipperary.” The 
Dutch were very kind to them and 
they got to Rotterdam, them to Flush
ing and H. R. H. Prince de Caraman- 
Chimay went on to England.

The Prince, In commenting on Ger
many’s treatment of prisoners, said 
that they are certainly ill-used, espec-

that they
FAMOUS PICTURES CONTEST.
The Dunlop 

Contest is over and Saskatchewan has 
swept the boards, capturing first, sec
ond and fourth places.

The first five winners were as fol
lows :
1st—Mary Hunt, Abemethy, Sask, $25 
2nd—E. Edmundson. Lanigan, Sask $15
3rd—S. Rivers, Goderich, Out........$ 5
4th—N. Crowe, Archydal, Sask.... $ 3 
5th—H. E. Brandon, Midland, Ont. $ 2

“Famous Pictures”
is alike. Always the same. 
Never changes. When you 
use it you get
More Bread and Better Bread
Buy it and see for yourself. After many hairbreadth escapes 

they were nearing the Dutch frontier734 «---- .,/

CHRISTMAS GIFT HEADQUARTERS
L

Greater and Grander Displays This Season In All Deptwtments 
Presaging Tremendous Activity In Holiday Requirements. Suitable 
Presents for Young or Old--Abundant Yuletide Gifts for Everybody In 
Immense Variety and to Appeal to All tastes and Purses\

>

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Gifts in Fur and Silk DepartmentsGifts in Christmas Show Room Black 811k Dress Lengths; Colored Silk Dress Lengths; F’ancy Silk 
Dress Lengths ; Black Silk Waist Lengths; Colored Silk Waist Lengths; 
F’ancy Silk Waist Lengths; Corduroys for Dresses; Velveteens for Dresses; 
White Lingerie Blouses ; Colored Silk Blouses; Black Silk Blouses; 
Ladles’ and Children's Umbrellas; Feather Boas; White Voile Blouses; 
Crepe de Chine Blouses : White Jap Silk Blouses.

Mink Stoles and Muffs: Persian Lamb Stoics ; Ties and Muffs; Black 
Fox Stoles and Muffs: Black Wolf Stoles and Muffs; Ermine Ties and 
Muffs; Black Marten Stoles and Muffs; Raccoon Stoles and Muffs: Children’s

Coats; Children’s Blue Coney 
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Coats;

BRA88WARE in Umbrella Stands, J:\rdtnleres, Serving Trays, Smokers’ 
Sets, Candlesticks, Trinket Boxes, Plate Stands, Vases, Writing Sets, etc.

SILVER-PLATE» WARE in Jewel Cases,
Receiver*. Puff Boxes Smrar and Cri

Trinket Boxes, Pin Boxes, Hair 
Receivers, Puff Boxes, Sugar and < ream Sets, Bonbon Dishes, Cake Bas
kets, Salt and Pepper Sets, Sugar Sifters, Loaf Sugar Holders, Cracker 
Trays, Spoon Trays, Syrup Jugs, Jelly Dishes, Vases, Candlesticks, 
Entree Dishes, Bean Jars, Casseroles, also a full assortment of Flat- 
ware.

DEPOS-ART WARE in Sugar and ( ream Sets, Candlesticks, Tea Sets, 
Tea Stands, Vases, Perfume Bottles, Bonbon Dishes etc.

IMITATION TORTOISE SHELL NOVELTIES in Brushes, Manicure Trays, 
Brush and Comb Trays, Shoe Horns. Tooth Brush Holders, Soap Boxes, 
Perfume Bottle Holders. Collar Boxes, Pin Boxes.

PARISIAN IVORY NOVELTIES In Trinket Boxes, Mirrors, Vanity Cases, 
Perfume Cabinets, Jewel Cases, Pin Boxes, Mantel and Desk Clocks, 
Sponge Boxes, etc.

AN EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE AND FINE ASSORTMENT OF BRAND 
NEW CUT GLASS, ALSO DOLLS. PAPETERIES, PERFUME AND 

TOILET WATERS IN THE MILLINERY SALON.
^HANICAL and INSTRUCTIVE TOYS, Meccano, Moddlewood Toys, 
Dressed and Undressed Dolls, Electric Portable Lamps, Martin Limo
ges, Wedge wood, Coalport and Minton China.

White Thibet Sets, Children’s White Coney 
Coats; Children’s White Goat Sleigh Robes;
Hudson Seal Coats ; Electric Seal Coats; Muskrat Coats

t

Gifts in Dress Goods
Advance Showing of Spring Dress Goods Imported specially to serve 

as Christmas Gifts.
Broadcloths and Serges; Poplins; Honeycomb Cloths; Alligator Cloths; 

Tweeds; Shepherd Checks; Crowfoot Checks? Silk Poplins; Silk Eoliennes; 
Silk Crepes; Wool Delaines, Washable Stripes, Spots and Rosebud Pat- 
terna for waists and dresses._______________ __________________________

A Few of Hundreds of Furniture Gift Hints
AT THE MARKET SQUARE STORE *

Hall Glasses In Oak, all finishes; Brass Beds, bright and dull finish; 
Costumers or Pole Racks; Handsome Hall Chairs; Regulation Card Tables; 
Medicine Wall Cabinets; Exquisite China Closets; Handsome Buffets; Fix- 
tension Tables; Dining Room Chairs; R-ockere for all rooms; Rattan Ta-

Work Stands; Morris Chairs; Chiffoniers In white enamel; Sea 
Grass Arm Chairs and Rockers; Parlor Suites; Patent Morris Chairs; Odd 
Parlor Chairs; Odd Divans and Sofas; Over Mantel Mirrors; Chiffoniers 
In all oak finishes; Library Tables; Secretaries; Secretary Book Cases 
Low Sewing or Nursery Rock vs ; Rattan Rockers ; Rattan Stationary 
Chairs; Couches; Willo.v Easy Chairs; Quartered Oak Dressing Tables; 
Parlor Tables In Solid Mahogany.

Music Cabinets; Tabourettes; Parlor Tables In oak and imitation Ma
hogany; Plate Racks, Scrap Baskets. Umbrella Stands; Folding Card_Ta- 
bles; Writing Tables ;
Stands; Mahogany Serving Trays; Tea Tables in Rattan ; Tea Tables In 
Mahogany: Desk Chairs; Smokers" Cabinets.

Cellarettes; Hassocks; Men’s Foot Rests; Christmas Tree Holders; 
Mahognay Stands; M. R. A. High Grade Sewing Machines; Kitchen Cabi
nets; Bedroom Box Seats ; Bathroom Mirrors; Rattan Curates; Duet 
Benches; Piano Stools: Sofa Beds; Dining Room Side Tables ; Plant 
Stands; Dressing Tables; Dressing Table Stools; Wire Seat Divans; 
Leather Easy Chairs; Revolving Office Chaire; Students’ Chairs.

PLAYTHING GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIES.
Baby Walkers; Dolls’ Go-Carts; Boys’ Wheelbarrows ; Infants’ Fold

ing Bath Tubs; Children’s High-Chairs: Kindergarten Chairs; Girls’ FYam- 
ers: Rowing Wagons; Dolls' Brass Beds; Children’s Rockers; Dolls’ 
White Enamel Beds; Dolls' Sleighs; Babies’ Sleighs; Spedaway Sleds; 
Kindergarten Tables; Dolls’ Carriages, English pattern with leather 
hood: Dolls' Carriages with hoods and rubber tired wheels; Dolls’ 
Sulkies; Boys’ Sleds and “Pigstickers”: Children's Combination High 
Chair and Carriage: Children’s Rocking Chairs In hardwood and 
rattan; Children’s Stationary and Folding Tables; Kindergarten Chairs 
to match tables; Children’s Desk with Blackboard Inside; Chil
dren's Secretaries with drop front; Children’s Swinging Horses; 
Babies’ Sleighs; Children's Higji Chairs all with tray in front ; 
Children’s “Shoo Fly" Rocking Horses : Flexible FYamers, the nicest sleds 
for boys or girls; Child’s Table and two Chairs In Japanese Copper finished 
steel; Boys’ Clipper Sleds; Boys’ Automobiles; Children’s Nursery Chairs; 
Children’s Rattan Rockers; Children’s Rattan Chairs; Children’s Revolv
ing Chairs to suit email desks.

Sectional Book Cases; Dinner Gongs;

Gifts in Whitewear Department Gifts in Costume Section High Class linens
Wool Shawls and 
Dresses, Ladies'

Boudoir Caps;
Jackets; Dressing 
Combinations, lace and ribbon trimmed; Ladies’ Silk Vests, embroidered 
tops. Black Wool Tights. Silk Tights in black and white. Ladies’ Dress
ing Jackets. Ladies' Long Kimonos, In crepe, crepe de chine and silk. Lawn 
and Muslin Aprons. Corsets. Fancy Silk Suspenders. Brassieres, trimmed 
and untrimmed. Children’s White Lawn Dresses. Children’s Velour and 
Eiderdown Dressing Gowns. Children's Flannelette Slips, Night Dresses 
and Drawers. Infants' Robes and Long Coats, In white cashmere. Chil
dren’s French •Hand-made Dresses and Drawers. Infants’ Bootees, 
fants’ Cashmere Jackets. Infants’ Wool Jackets. Infants’ Carriage Robes, 
handmade Crocheted Wool. Infants' Ribbon bound Blankets.
Quilts. Infants’ Quilted Silk Kimonos. Infants’ Kid Slippers. .. 
cy Silk Puffs. Infants’ Bibs. Infant's Feeders. Novelties of 
scription for the baby.

Nainsook Night Dresses, Skirts, etc.; 
Jackets; Ladies’ Flannelette Night Ladles* and Children’s Sweaters ; 

Ladies' Silk and Satin Underskirts: 
Ladies’ Moirette and Sateen Under
skirts; Ladies' and Children’s Coats : 
Ladies’ and Children's Velour and 
Quilted Silk Bath Robes; Ladies 
Wool Vests; Ladies’ Silk Scarfs; La
dies’ House Dresses : Ladles’ After
noon and Evening Dresses :
Tunics and Silk Slips; Ladies’ 
Dresses; Children's black, white, and 
navy Clouds; Ladles’ and Children’s 
Raincoats; Ladies’ Evening Wraps; 
Ladies’ and Misses’, Costumes; La
dies’ Wool Shawls.

UNHEMMED, HEMSTITCHED OR 
SCALLOPED DAMASK CLOTHS 
WITH NAPKINS TO MATCH.

Hand Draw 
Cloths

n and Hand Embroidered 
in Plain Linen and Sat

in Damask-
Real Hand Made Madeira Needle

work In D’Oylles, Napkins and Lunch 
Cloths.

Embroidered Pillow Cases and Day 
Slips with Hemstitched or Scaloped 
Ends.

Damask Huck Towels, embroidered 
and Satin Bed Spreads.

T Ladies'
StreetIn-

Infants’ Silk 
Infants’ Fan- 

every de-

INSURANCE
This announces the opening of our Saint John 

Office, Decemoer 1st, 1915
FIRE MAR.NE LIABILITY 

HEALTH ACCIDENT 
AUTOMOBILE

Largest non-tariff Fire Insurance facilities in the Maritime 
Provinces with assests exceeding $20,000,00.

Rates quoted on app.ication.

RAIINNIE & KEATOR, LIMITED
INSURANCE BROKERS.

Bank of Montreal Building, 56 Prince William Street 
HALIFAX OFFICE, Iff Prince Street.
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Gifts in Men’s Furnishings
NECKWEAR—All ln gift boxes. GLOVES—Unlined In Kid. Cape and

Pice 25c to $1.00.
MUFFTÆRS—The new long shape.

Price 75c to $3.00.
SQUARES—Black, white, plain, col

ors and fancy figured. Price 75c to 
$2.75.

KNITTED MOTOR SCARF'S—All 
popular colors. Each 50c to $7.75.

BRACES—In gift boxes. Prices 50c 
to $1.25.

COMBINATIONS — Braces, Garters 
and Armlets. In gift boxes.

Prices 50c and 75c.
FANCY ARMLETS—Pretty linen 

and very useful. Handsome boxes.
Prices 25 c to 50c.

HANDKERCHIEFS — Plain linen.
Hemstitched, 1-2, 1-2 and 1 inch hems.
In boxes of half dozens. Per box,
$1.10 to $2.75.

INITIAL LINEN HANKERCHIEFS 
—Hemstitched, each 25c, 35c, 50c. Spe
cial prices by the half dozen.

INITIAL SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
Hemstitched, each 35c, 50c, 75c.

FANCY BORDERED SILK HAND
KERCHIEF'S—Each 50c, 75c.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS — Plain, 
hemstitched, each 35c to $1.00.

BUCK GLOVES — Fleecy wool and 
knitted lined. Pair 90c to $4.00.

MOCHA REINDEER and BUCK 
GLOVES—F’ur-lined, fleecy wool and 
knitted lined. Pair $2.50 to $5.75.

UMBRELLAS — The late.: Ideas*In 
handle designing, reliable coverings 
and best frames. Also the new Indian 
shape—ask to see it. Prise $1.00 to 
$14v50.

WALKING STICKS and TCE 
STICKS—All popular woods, plain or 
with silver or gold mountings. Price 
35c to $5.00.

BRUSHES — Genuine Ebony Backs, 
military or with long handles. Our 
values are !
$4.50. Also 
Brushes with Ebony backs.

MIRRORS — With genuine Ebony 
backs, also a large variety of Ebon- 
ized backs. Shaving Mirrors in lea
ther cases for travelling.

LEATHER COLLAR BAGS—In tan, 
grey and black. Each $1.25 to $3.00.

FITTED SHAVING AND TOILET 
Rolls, $3.50 to $18.75.

BILL FOLDS AND LETTER CASES 
—$1.25 to $4.00.

CIGAR CASES—$1.65 to $4.75.
Nickel and Silver Plated SHAVING 

SETS $3.35 to $8.50.

îalled. Prices 50c to
Hat, Cloth and Nail

Gifts in Clothing Department
FOR MEN FOR BOYS

Boys’ Two-piece Suits . .$3.25 to SlO.Ob 
Boys’ Three-piece Suits . 3.75 to 15.00 
Boys’ Russian Suits .... 3.25 to 9.00
Boys’ Sailor Suits..........3.50 to 7.50
Boys’ Reefers ................. 3.25 to 7.50
Mackinaw Coats .............  5.00 to 8.25
Boys’ Ffcncy Overcoats .. 3.50 to 8.50 
Boys’ Regular Overcoats 5.25 to 13.50 
Boys’ Bath Robes 
Boys’ Hockey Caps and Toques

Boys’ Rubber Coats ....
Boys’ Waterproof Coats 
Play Suits, Rough Rider, Cowboy and 

Indian in a variety of styles and 
prices.

Boys’ Knitted Jersey Suits in
cluding Cap .

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Overcoats .............
Suits .....................
Reefers.............
Waterproof Coats
Trousers .............
Fancy Vests ....
Mackinaw Coats .
Smoking Jackets .
Dressing Gowns .
Bath Robes ........
F'ur Lined Coats............ 20.00 to 93.00
F*ur Coats.................... 20.00 to 115.00

$10.00 to $52.00 
. 10.00 to 30.00 
.. 5.50 to 10.00 
.. 8.26 to 20.00 
... 1.25 to 6.00 
.. 2.75 to 6.00 
.. 7.50 to 10.00 
... 4.50 to 16.00 
.. 8.50 to 19.00 
... 4.26 to 6.00

3.50 to 6.00

26c to 76c 
3.25 to 6.00

5.76

Fur Caps............
F'ur Collars ..................... 3.00 to 16.00
Fur Gloves (Gauntlet) .. 6.76 to .21.00

1.90 to 18.00

2.25 to 6.50

Gifts in Annex, Front and Back Store
Children’s Gaiters and Overstockings. Ladles’ and Children’s Wool 

Gloves and Mittens. Ladlee’ apd Children’s Kid Gloves. Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Handkerchiefs. All Unde of Ritfbons. Ladies’ Collars, Scarfs, Ja
bots, Ruchings and Pleatings. Needlework Novelties In Tea Cosies, Hand
kerchief and Glove Boxes, Sachets, Sofa Cushions, etc.

Ladies’ Hand Bags, Purses and Card Cases, Children’s Purses and 
Hand Bags. Ladles' Leather and Silk Belt». Apron Lengths, F’ancy Hair
Combs. Bandeaux and Hat Pins. Needle Casés. Silver Thimbles. Waist 
Lengths in Novelty Wash F’abrics, Bedroom Slippers and Moccasins. Slip
per Soles. Lengths of Black and Colored Dress Goods. Blankets for Bath 
and Dressing Gowns. Embroidered Corset Covers. Gilt, Silver and Bead
ed Bags. Ladies' Fitted Cases. Fans. Linen Centre Pieces. Lace Centre 
Pieces. Battentourg Centre Pieces. Children's Bibs and Feeders. Soiled 
Linen Baskets. Work Baskets. Ladles’ and Children’s Mufflers. Ladles’ 
Motor Veils. Silk Hosiery. Corsage Bouquets. Silk Work Bags. Hat Pins. 
Barrettes. Side and Back Combs. Tortoise Shell Hair Pins.
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«86S< s-:KO M«s Reports of Survey Parties Show 
Very Small Number of Brown 
Tail Nests in Province.

% m:9 ■ 1

SSI NSF S2A

H wSpecial to The SUnderd.
FYedericton, Dec. 10.—The govern- I 

meat of the province, tide morning. I 
passed a grant of $600 to assist in re- I 
end ting work in the province.

Mr. P. F. Blanchet of St. John has 
been appointed a commise kmer to ad
just and settle claim» against the St. 
John and. Quebec (Railway Co„ «me- 
reeding Mr. W. M. Dunlop of Ottawa, 
who resigned.

The first reports received from the 
brown tail moth partie® now engaged 
In their annual survey work through- 
out the province indicate a remarkable 
decrease in the infestation of this pro h 
vince by this pest

Mr. L. 8. McLaine. field officer in 
charge of this work for the depart
ment of agriculture, «aid this morn
ing that the first reports from the four 
parties showed that the brown tails 
were in evidence in only one section 
of the province, and the indications 
were that only a emal 1 number of 
neats would be found this winter.

Charlotte County is the only place 
where the brown tails have been 
found up to date, and In a day and a 
half 22 meets were found by the sur
vey party there. This is a much 
smaller number than was found dur-1 
ing the first week of the survey last 
year in the same district which is 
probably the most heavily infested of 
any section of the iprovtqce.

Mr. McLaine is to receive weekly 
reports from each party during the 
winter and will thus be able to kep In 
touch with the work In every section 
of the province.

Two new appointments have been 
made to the dominion government’s 
staff on this work, Leroy RuseeU of 
Grand Manan and James I. Keenan of 
Moncton having Joined the brown tail 
hunters this week.
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Do Your
Christmas

Shopping
-AT-

Wilcox’s

p
f

•^ÇflLL FIND HERE A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT
<■>of distinctive and charming pieces of Gold or Platinum Jewelry, 

embracing Lavallières. Bracelets. Brooches. Bar Pins. Platinum Set Rings, 
in Diamond Clusters, Hoops, combinations of Emerald, Ruby, Sapphire, etc.

mi

Ladles’ Watch Bracelets
In Fin• Go Id, Gold Flllod and Siivr

Silver Novelties, embracing Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Mesh Bags and 
Purses, Card Cases, Vanity Boxes, Coin Holders,

Cigar Cases, Cigarette Cases, etc., etc

In Every Department Our Stock la Complete

We would appreciate a visit from you.
Selections reserved for later delivery if desired,
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( The Store for Useful GiftsIk'

FERGUSON <6 PAGE Where you can surely get something for 
the whole family. Our Xmas gifts are all 
useful ones, something that is acceptable at 
any time.

Ya
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

King Street

ii
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■Wf STORY OF STRATHCONA’8 LIFE.

London, Dec. 10.—(Gazette Cable)— 
The life of Lord Strath cona, by Deck
les Wilson, Just published by Cas
sells, is being euloglatically reviewed 
by the press, which considers it a wel
come antidote to W. T. R. Preston’s 
>lLlfe and Times of Lord Strathcona,” 
for its review of which the author un- ! 
successfully sued the Daily News for 
Tibet

^2Yip,

Useful Gifts for Men and Boysw

Men’s Braces from .... 25c to 75c 
Hen’s Handkerchiefs from

Men’s Sweaters from 98c to 86.60

EM’S PtnitOIT 
RE1LIZED KM

Boys’ Sweaters from .. 75c to 3.60 
Men’s Caps from .... 50c to 1.76 
Men’s Hats from ... 81-00 to 82.60 
Boys’ Hose from 
Men’s Silk Hose from .. 26c to 60o 
Men’s Wool Hose from 25c. to 50c. 
Men’s Shaving Sets.
Men’s Dressing Sets
Men’s Travelling Sets
Men’s Neckwear from .. 25c to 76c
Men’s Suit Cases
Men’s Club Bags
Men’s Pocket Books
Men’s Umbrellas from $1.00 to $6.00
Men’s Kid Gloves from

6c to 75c
Men’s Fancy Shirts fromREASONS FI WK 

ATTACHES’ REGALE
75e .to $176

Men’s Suits from MPI to $22*0 
ALL AT SPECIAL ’CUT PRICES 

FOR XMAS SHOPPERS.
Boys’ Suits from .. $2.98 to $10.50 
Boys’ Overcoats from 3.76 to .11*0

The three-masted, schooner Wm. L. 
Elkins which went ashore on the 
rocks- In frost of the Cape Cottage 
Casino, Maine, on Monday, has gone
to pieces.

. 25c to 76c

Splendid Result of Drawing 
Conducted Under Auspices 
of Mrs, Josiah Wood and 
Others,

MEN’S OVERCOATS
$28.00 for .........

22-00 for .........
17.00 for .........
14.00 for .........
11.60 for ........

MEN’S RAINCOATS

London, Dec. 10.—'The first an 
nouncement in Germany that the Am
erican government has requested the 
recall of German attaches at Washing
ton, Captain Boy-Bd and Captain Von 
Papen, appeared today In the newspa
pers In the form of an official an
nouncement. This announcement Is 
given In a despatch from Amsterdam 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company,
Is as follows :

“The United States government has 
expressed a wish to the German gov
ernment for the recall of the military 
and naval attaches to the German em
bassy at Washington. Details of this 
request from the American govern 
mjent are not at hand. Neither is It 
known on what grounds America came 
to this conclusion.” .

This announcement was made after 
conferences had been held by the 
foreign, war and marine ministries.

The Frankfurter Zeitung regrets that 
good relations between America and 
Germany should be disturbed by the 
recalls.

“We know very little about the 
events that caused the President to 
take such harsh measures after a 
period of improved relations,” says 
the newspaper..

"If mistakes have been made by 
Germans, or even worse things done, 
they cannot be approved, but neither M 
must they discredit our politics or our 
national character. It hopes that the 
status of Ambassador Von Bernstorff, 
•remains untouched in this connec
tion,’ " and concludes :

“Under the extremely difficult cir
cumstances of the war, those in charge 
of our foreign affairs have shown 
firmness and tact in our dealings with 
the United States. It would be ex
tremely regrettable, especially because 
of the false impression It would create 
among the German people, if after 
conflicts of dangerous Intensity, Qer- 
many were to lose what had been 
gained, because of personal disagree
ments, or that what President Wilson 
calls conspiracy should destroy the 
good work done.”

$22.00
18.00
13.00 y

/£ There's 
If only one way V, 
(I to wash woollens, V, 
9 flannels, and filmy X 

fabrics absolutely ' 
clean without injury: The

9.98
7.9»

«11.98«18.00 for 
12.00 for 
9.60 for 
8.50 for

Men's Bleck Robber RaincMts
worth 15.50 for ..................

Boys' Black Rubber Raincoats 
worth 16.00 for ................... «2.98

«1.00 to «1.75
Men's Fur Lined Gloves from

*2.50 to *8.50

The "Queen's petticoat." which was 
sold by ticket In New Brunswick real
ised ««624.59. New Brunswick has done 
better than any other province id this 
enterprise. The tickets were sold at 
25c. each, and were sold In all the 
counties of the province.

Mrs. Joetah Wood takes this oppor
tunity of thanking the ladles publicly 
who so kindly assisted her: Mrs. At- 
County; Mrs. Jack Smith, Mrs. Pipes 
and Mrs, Medley Stddall In Westmor
land County, Mrs. Montgomery Camp
bell In Susses, Kings County, Miss 
Snowball in Chatham, Northumberland 
County, Miss Kathleen O'Leary In 
Rlchihucto, Kent, lire. C. J. Osman In 
Hillsboro, Albert County, Mrs. H. W. 
Woods In Welstord, Queens County, 
Mrs. Henry Bishop In Bathurst, Glou
cester, Mrs. S. J. Trites in Campbell- 
ton, Restigouche, Mrs. E. A. Smith In 
St. John and Charlotte Counties, and 
Misa Hailstone in Sunbury.

The winning number was 749, and 
goes to Bathurst In Gloucester Conn-

7.98
5.98
3.98

Man’s Mocha Gloves from
75o to «1.75

Men's Leather Working Gloves
from.......... ..................60c to *1-60

Men’s Underwear from 7«o te «2.50

«2.88LUX
way. LUX softens hard 

water — gives a rich, 
cream-like lather which 
the daintiest hands or 
filmiest fabrics need 

fear. LUX 
rather than 

forces the dirt out 
of clothes.

Won't Shrink 
Woollens

Something to Please the Ladies$1.00; Gorham, Dr. C. F., $5.00; Pro
vincial Hospital Staff, $51.00; Joua®, 
H. Mont (2 months), $10.00; Bate*. 
Edward, $10.00; Splane & Oo., J., 
$3.00; Allan, C. B., $10.00; Spaaglar, 
Dr. H. L., $10.00; Warwick Co., O.H., 
$25.00; Paddington, D. W., $6.00.

PREMIER BJRDEN GOING 
SOUTH FOR THE HOLIDAY Ladles' Suit Cases 

Ladies' Club Bags 
Ladles' Manicure Sets 
Ladles' Travelling Sets 
Ladles' Bhish and Comb Sets 
Ladles' Jewel Cases 
Ladles' Jewel Boxes 
ladles' Umbrellas from 75c to W.SoA-

JH J

Ladles’ Sweaters from 98c to $9.60never
coaxes Girl*’ Sweaters from 76c to $3.80 

Ladies’ Wool Gloves fromOttawa, Dec. 10.—(Premier Borden, 
who is going south for ■Christmas, will 
stop off at New York and address the 
Pilgrims Club. He will also apeak be- 
for the New England Club.

260. to 76c.WILL ISSUE LIST OF
GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS. Ladies’ Kid Gloves from

76c to $1.50
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—A list of all gov
ernment publications issued from the 
printing bureau will be published each 
week In the Canada Gazette. This is 
in response to complaints that there 
was no means of obtaining such Infor
mation.

Ladies’ Silk Hose from 26c to $1.00
Ladies’ Curl Cloth Sets from

$2.96 to $6*0
Ladles’ Plush Cloth Sets from

$3.60 to $7.60
Girls’ Imitation Fur Sets from

$1*0 to $3.75
Ladles’ Voile Shirt Waists from

$1.00 to $3.60
Ladles’ Lawn Shirt Waists from

76c to $2.50
Ladies’ Silk Underskirts from

$2*0 to $6.50

10cTHE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND

Girl»’ Umbrella»
™8' SILK DR^B,8» «14.00

Single: Second, J. E-, 125.00. 
Monthly; Mackay, Hugh, *6.00; 

newetltng, Guy S., Perry's Point (2 
months), «10.00; Isaacs, Mrs. J.,

[JAW"" j
ty- Ladies’ Serge Dresses from

$6.00 to $12.00
Ladies’ Velvet Dressee from

*8.50 to $1300
Made In Canada by Lever
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

LADIES' SUITS from
«7.98 to «22MMADE IN CANADA Ladles’ Silk Waists from LADIES' COATS from«1.25 <• «5.50 

Ladles' Crepe de Chine WaJeU
from ................ *2.98 to *4.00

Ladles’ White Undereklrts from
75c to 04.50

«3.98 to «25.00 
«1.0* to *7AOGirls' coats from

Lad.-' Wh,to «A60

Girls' Dresses from 88c. to *8.60 
SOMETHING FOR THE LITTLE 

ONES!

Canada grows the wheat, and we make it into a 
wholesome, nourishing, easily digested food by steam
cooking, shredding and baking.

Now that the social season Is here, 
be especially careful to keep your akin 
in fine condition. You know how ct>n- 
spicuous complexion defects appear 
under the bright light of the drawing 
or ball room. Also how very evident 
are some makeups when similarly il
luminated. I have myself discarded 
cosmetics entirely, using a process 
which, gives far better results, and 
which leaves no trace an the skin. ‘At 
eight I smear on a thin coat of ordin
ary mercoilzed wax, washing it off 
next morning. This gradually absorbs 
the devitalized particles of surface 
skin; Just as gradually the more 
youthful skin beneath comes forth, 
providing a complexion as 
smooth
young girl's. Get an ounce of mercol- 
ized wax at your druggist's and try 
this remarkable treatment.

Remember, too, that wrinkle®, even 
the finer lines, are not easily conceal
ed in a brilliantly lighted room. You 
can quickly obliterate these hateful 
marks by bàthing your face in a solu
tion of powdered eaxollte, 1 o*., dis
solved in witch hazel, H pt. And your 
face won’t look sticky, as after using 

le w

Ladies’ Corset Covers from
26c to $1*5 

We have a full line of whltewear of 
all kinds put up in Xmas boxes. 

Ladles’ Fancy Colars from
Teddy Bears, Dolls, Cannon Toys 

and Games, Poodle Dogs, Wool 
Sheep. Unbreakable Dolls, and 
lots of other fancy toys for the 
little ones.SHREDDED WHEAT 25c to $1.76 

Ladies’ Silk and Linen Handker
chiefs put up in Xmas boxes.A WRECKING LIGHTER

A Yarmouth despatch says: The 
large scow purchased at Weymouth 
by H. J. Garson of St John and 
brought to Yarmouth and rebuilt was 
put afloat Wednesday and taken to L. 
E. Baker A Co’s docks, where she will 
receive a heavy mast and derrick, to
gether with a powerful steam wench. 
The scow has practically been con
verted Into a heavy wrecking lighter 
and will be used by Mr. Garson at the 
wrecked Navana and later at the Nor
wegian steamer Turbin, which found
ered, with all hand®, several years 
ago, near Mud Islands, when <m the 
passage from Sydney to Yarmouth 
with a cargo of coal. Mr. Garson has 
alio purchased from Hugh Gann and 
Sens, Ltd., the tug Freddie V., which 

|be will use in connection with his 
wrecking operations.

is made of choicest selected Canadian wheat. Contains all the 
body-building material in the whole wheat grain and nothing 
else—a pure whole wheat food—the maximum of nutriment at 
smallest cost. A Canadian food for loyal Canadians.

You can surely find something to please the 
whole family at

*clear,
and delicately tinted as a Wilcox’s

Charlotte Street - Corner Union
Shredded Wheel to made In tew forms, 
BISCUIT and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit tor 
breakfast with milk or cream, or with fruits; 
Trlecult, the wafer-tout, ddlctoue for hmch- 

wlth butter or eoft chew 
a substitute for white flour

tor any 
breed.

MADE AT
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

Store Open at Nights from Now to XmasTerooto Office: 49 Wellington Street Best.
■ ’»4»-J
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PRESBYTE -toy
Rot. J. O. Mortimer of Hampton 

peached In St. Stephen's church, SL 
John. Inst flabhath.
Atev. Hugh Miller, ol 9t. Andrew's 
oflnroh, CanfpbsUton, N. B„ occupied 
the pulpit of Knox church, Glace Bay,

»
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X 8.. hie former oonsregaUon, on
Not. 18, the occasion twin* ma
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the dedication of n newly-installed ere
pipe organ.

The Presbyteries of SL John and the
the

htoMlramlchl will each hold their quar
terly meetings on Tuesday next, the 
former in SL Andrew * church, SL 
John, and the latter In St. James’ hall, 
Newcastle. ▲ special feature of the 
meeting of BL John Presbytery will 
be the public evening meeting to which 

bon of all the city congreg* 
tiens are invited, and which will be 
addressed by Rev. Frank Baird of 
Woodeteok, and Rev. Thomas Stewart.
D. Da, of Halifax.

Rev. Dr. Policy, of St. John’s church, 
Dalhousle. N. B., has accepted the call 
to St. James’ church, Parrsboro, N. S„ 
and will be Inducted to the pastoral 
charge at an early date. Hie Immedi
ate predecessor In Parrsboro was Rev. 
V. M. Purdy who resigned In June last 
to accept appointment as agent for the 
Maritime Home for Girls. The lint 
minister settled in Parrsboro was 
Rev. James McGregor McKay whose 
pastorate began in 1866 and con
tinued for five yean. The mtntsten 
since hie day have been Revs. Duncan 
McKinnon, A. W. McLeod, Alex. Rose, 
a M. Dill, H. K. McLean, D. K. Grant,
E. W. Florence, R. W. Anglin and V. M. 
Purdy Dr. Polley has been two yean
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. George .Wood of St. Andrew's
Chatham, N. B., who went

overseas as chaplain of the 48th Bat- wl 
talion with the rank of Major, has el< 
been promoted to the rank of Brigade ou 
Major, succeeding Rev. Brace Taylor yo 
of St. Paul’s church, Montreal as se» ou 
lor chaplain of the brigade which In- ch 
eludes the 42nd and 49th Battalion®, ne 
the Royal Canadian Regiment and the Tt 
Princess Patricia’s Regiment.

Rev. A. H. .Campbell of 6t. John’s in 
church, Bridgewater, N. S., has ac- in 
cepted the call extended to hlmTby the be 
congregation of Falmouth St. church, to 
Sydney, N. 8. Hie ministry in Bridge- ye 
water terminates tomorrow. Rev. J. A. er 
McLean of M&hone Bay, N. S„ has Cl 
been appointed interim moderator of ly 
the session of SL John’s church. Rev. of 
F. W. Thompson of Calvin church was 
minister in Bridgewater for several 
years before coming to 6L John.

Rev. W. I. Green has returned to te 
his mission field in Couva, Trinidad, er 
He haa been home on furlough for but cl 
a few months. Hi® furlough has been w< 
marked by a great eorrow in the loss m 
of hie wife in October last from pneu- bi 
monta, leaving to his care four small 
children. He sailed by the steamer on 
which Dr. Jamieson returned to Trtnl- et
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To Keep Skin Healthy, 
Yonthfnl, Wrinklelesa

Wherever and whenever the ripet, mellowest 

whisky is wanted

FOUR CROWN 
SCOTCH

touches the spot and brings a smile of satisfaction. 
This famous whisky is absolutely pure and unad

ulterated
Everybody likes it, but the mot particular 

people like it bet.
To be had at all clubs, hotels and bars.
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cal atudente of the past twenty years 
ta Protaeaor Denney, and hie books
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- - I Money" 

of the Ministers' 
order of the 

a on "Mtojtfton
add Money/’ opened by Hon. George
W. Coleman. Among other things Mr. 
Coleman said that the attitude of 
many laymen toward the minister’s 
salary Is often unconsciously hypo 
critical. This Is true not only In rela
tion to the abnormally small salaries 
of the majority of ministers, but In 
relation to the minister who com 
manda a large salary which they fre
quently criticise. Th* Important, ques
tion for the minister in regard to 
many is whether the matter is an in
cidental or major ooe In his life. The 
majority of . minister* exhibit the most 
amazing bualnees qualities, more so 
then any other class of men. An ex 
travagance 1» giving is often a fault 
among ministers. Ministers are the 
most gullible class In the community 
when It comes to getting something 
out of. nothing in Investments. Usu
ally wild-cat investments are little

At the la.•tth.hla

A Merry Christmas
4^tav. Hugh Miller of 9t. Andrew’s oharge in Clyde River and Barrington, and.there is ever, confidence that he 
«lurch, Campbellton, N. B., occupied n. 8., will remain in his present con- will prove himself a worthy successor 
tho pulpit of Knox church, Glace Bay, gregatlon. At the meeting of Halifax 
tt a. hla former congregation, on presbytery, Nov. 29, » strong plea was 
Bebbath, Nov. 18, the occasion being made by commissioners from the con

gregation calling for hie acceptance of 
their call. A large delegation from 
the WWfville congregation pleaded for 
his retention. Mr. Miller placed the 
matter of hie decision In the hands of 
the Presbytery which resolved that he 
should remaid with the people whom 
he has served so well for several

day was *

4ft

Dr. Moffatt has been appointed to the 
chair of church history in Glasgow 
College to succeed Principal Lindsay.

-nÇ

dedication of a newly-metalled •X
pipe organ.

The Presbyteries of at. John and METHODIST
Mtramtchl wUl each hold their qoar- Prof. Des Barres of Mt. Allison has 

been appointed organizer for the Pat
riotic Fund 
Brunswick.

Rev. j. Heaney, B. A., has accept
ed an invitation to Cornwall, P. B. Isl
and for next year.

Lloyd Flemming, B. A., n graduate 
of Queen’s University, a grandson of 
the late Rev. J. J. Teasdale, who had 
enlisted Dor overseas service, took 
sick at Winnipeg and died.

Rev. Dr. Cowperthwalte preached in 
Truro, N. 8., last Sunday a. m., with short of a crime when pursued by or- 
much acceptance. Many will remem- dinary ministers. The best invest- 
her with pelasure his useful and suc
cessful ministry in this city and on 
P. B. I. years ago.

The Quarterly Board of the First 
Methodist church, Charlottetown, wait
ed on Prof. I. T. Thompson, who has 
resigned his position as organist to go 
to the front, and presented him with 
an appreciative address and a sub
stantial bank draft

Enlistment from the University of 
Mt. A. continues. George T. Wether- 
all, president of the junior class, has 
been attached to the ambulance corps 
of the 106th Battalion. W. R. Seeley, 
president of the T. M. C. A., and R.
Smart, one of last year’s debating 
team, are awaiting appointments to the 
Y. M. C. A. work in active service.
Christmas boxes are being sent by the 
students to all the Mt A. men at the 
front. Old Mt. A. has about 170 re
presentatives now in active service 
In varied capacities.

Dr. Borden and Dr. Campbell have 
been visiting Halifax In the Interests

terly meetings on Tuesday next, the 
former In St Andrew s church, St 
John, and the latter In 8t. James’ hall, 
Newcastle. A special feature of the 
meeting of Bt John Presbytery will 
be the public evening meeting to which 

bora of all the city congress 
tlone are Invited, and which will be 
addressed by Rev. Frank Baird of 
Woodstock, and Rev. Thomas Stewart.
D. D., of Halifax.

Rev. Dr. Polley, of flt. John’s church, 
Dalhouele. N. B., has accepted the call 
to St. James' church, Parreboro, N. S„ 
and will be Inducted to the pastoral 
charge at an early date. Hie Immedi
ate predecessor In Parrsboro was Rev. 
V. M. Purdy who resigned In June last 
to accept appointment as agent for the 
Maritime Home for Girls. The first 
minister settled In Parreboro was 
Rev. James McGregor McKay whose 
pastorate began in 1866 and con
tinued for five years. The ministers 
since hie day have been Revs. Duncan 
McKinnon, A. W. McLeod, Alex. Rose, 
a M. Dill, H. K. McLean, D. K. Grant,
E. W. Florence, R. W. Anglin and V. M. 
Purdy Dr. Polley haa been two years

tIn the Province of New

years.
Call from fit, Andrew’s Church.

On Wednesday evening, according to 
appdintment, a meeting of the con
gregation of St. Andrew's church, St 
John, was held for the purpose of 
moderating In a call to a minister to 
fill the vacancy created by the resig
nation of Dr. J. H. Mac Vicar In March 
last. Rev. Gordon Dickie of 8t Ste
phen’s church, St. John, Interim mod
erator of St. Andrew's session, pre
sided. A hearty and unanimous call 
was extended to Rev. F. S. Dowling, 
recently of Deeoronto, Ont., who has 
supplied Ite pulpit acceptably for the 
month of November. The call he 
circulated am*n 
herénts o* the

the

O A Wdcome and lastine: Xmas Gift 
Q] A Prudent New Year’s Resolution

»iment la generally life Insurance. The 
accession of large wealth is likely to 
expose a minister to such moral and 
spiritual temptations as may make 
him indecent and entirely change his 
character. Look out for the “money- 
bug! ” No one le Immune. In the dis- 
eus slow that followed Dre. E. W Hunt 
and C. H. Watson participated. A 
hearty vote of thanks was extended to 
Mr. Coleman, with the recommenda- 
tlos that Mr. Coleman give his lecture 
before the theological seminaries of 
the country.

Rev. B. H os worth,, the capable sec
retary of Grande-Ligne Mission, com
pleted twenty-five years of service In 
that capacity, on November 9th.

»
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g the members and ad- 
congregatlon for their 

signature, and will be presented to 
the Presbytery of St. John at Its meet- 
in* on Tuesday next The stipend 
guaranteed is $2,000 annually with an 
allowance for moving expenses. It Is 
hoped that Mr. Dowling will accept 
the call.

GIVE to your family as well as to yourself the as- 
urancei the certainty of independence and contentment.

RESOLVE to own the home you live In and the 
land it is built on.

You will please and protect your family and at the 
same time lay the foundation for your own future 
happiness and greater*prosperity.

If you owned your home now, would you not be 
'able to save the greater part of what you are pay
ing out in rent? Would not this saving easily pay 
for a home in a few years?

THIS CAN BE DONE, Learn how, Get the facts, 
the full information concerning the home-sites at GLEN 
FALLS and of our Home Building Plan. It is no trouble 
or expense to you to at least learn something of what 
is offered you,

THIS IS A DUTY you owe to your family and to 
yourself, Do not overlook, through indifference, an op
portunity to own your own home, While you are think
ing of it, fill in the coupon below and send it to us,

sS
*

imle.in
. George .Wood of St. Andrew's Gone to the War.

“When the church is opened there 
will be nobody present hut wafcten and 
elderly men. You can hardly realize 
out in Canada what a clean sweep of 
young manhood the war has made in > of Mount A. It appears that Auburn 
our country parishes. In this little ‘cla- 
chan,’ not a young man la left. We will 
need all the men you can send ns.”
These are the words of Rev. B. B.. Ran
kin of Whltekirk, Scotland, to a friend 
In Nova Scotia, writing of the re-open
ing of the “Ancient” Kirk, which le 
being restored after the destroying 
touch of the suffragettes about two war zone have not been heard from 
yean, ago. Mr. Rankin was for aev- ««»>« *>“«■ FoaT ire ,B ConaUa- 
«™l yean, minister of Falmouth 6t. "“^tyllro unlvorattlee and colleges 
Ciurch, Sydney, N. 8. He has recent- have sent etudents who ore minister- 
ly been elected moderator of the Synod ; jai candidates. Yale. Hamilton College, 
of Lothian and Tweedale. I Park and Colgate lead In numbers. The

present student body has come togeth
er from eighteen states and six coun
tries.

Chatham, N. B., who went W. C. T. U.overseas as chaplain of the 48th Bat
talion with the rank of Major, has 
been promoted to the rank of Brigade 
Major, succeeding Rev. Bruce Taylor 
of St. Paul’s church, Montreal as sett
lor chaplain of the brigade which in
cludes the 42nd and 49th Battalions, 
the Royal Canadian Regiment and the 
Princess Patricia’s Regiment.

Rev. A. H. Campbell of St. John’s 
church, Bridgewater, N. S., has ac
cepted the call extended to htnoTby the 
congregation of Falmouth St. church, 
Sydney, N. 8. His ministry In Bridge- 
water terminates tomorrow. Rev. J. A. 
McLean of Mshone Bay, N. S„ has 
been appointed Interim moderator of 
the session of St John’s church. Rev. 
F. W. Thompson of Calvin church was 
minister In Bridgewater for several 
years before coming to 6*. John.

Rev. W. I. Green has returned to 
his mission field In Couva, Trinidad. 
He haa been home on furlough for but 
a few months. Hie furlough has been 
marked by a great sorrow in the loss 
of hla wife in October last from pneu
monia, leaving to his care four email 
children. He sailed by the steamer on 
which Dr. Jamieson returned to Trtnt-

For God and Home and Every Land.
The weekly meeting of the St. John 

Woman’s Christian Temperance Uni
on was held on Tuesday afternoon 
v^th a good number of the members 
present. The devotional service was 
followed by the reading of correspon
dence and minutes of last meeting 
were read and approved, 
thought that more of our ladies should 
take the White Ribbon Bulletin. Any 
lady may receive this paper for the 
small «rum of twenty-five cents a year. 
It is a monthly paper and has all the 
temperance news of all our unions in 
Canada. Mrs C. F. Woodman will re
ceive subscriptions for sext year's 
paper. Final arrangements were made 
for the annual meeting of our county 
convention» to be held In the Orange 
Hall, Germain street, on Tuesday, De
cember 14th] We are looking for a 
large number pfUinenibers from the 
different unions 5â 
cers will be one pt 
Items of bus4ne*jj 
many other lhattèfl 
that meeting, re 
served and. a social 
year and start us on another which, 
we hope, will be a very successful one.

The delegates to the meeting of the 
Alliance at Fredericton report a very 
representative meeting, a larg number 
being present.

Theological Seminary hqs 1,000 minis
ters and mlssionalries now represent
ing that institution in sixteen differ
ent countries and in practically every 
state In the union.

Three hundred and seventy are In 
New York State a number In Tenn., 
Ohio, New Jersey and Illinois. Forty- 
five in Japan and China. Some in the
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A
mSunday School Rally.

Plans are in progress for the an
nual Sunday school rally of the Presby
terian Sunday schools of St John and 
environs, and the Congregational 
church. An energetic committee is 
working on a programme which pro 
mises to make this rally equal to the 
beat of its predecessors.

Principal Denney.
Now it le Principal Denney of Unit

ed Free Church College, Glasgow. He

#

BAPTIST èe(lw

toRev. W. S. Tedford, M. A., B. D., 
and Miss Lucy M. Jones are booked 
to sail from Vancouver for India New 
Year’s Day. Mrs. Tedford and family 
will follow next autumn. Mise Guunce 
hoped to be able to join them, but the

e election of offl-
e moat important 
while there are 
■jo he discussed at 

ments will be 
will close one 'kfresh r 

I time n »e l
rar4 Death Rate Affected

An Insurance union whose member- «WHY ship Is made up of thirty-seven per 
cent women and sixty-three per cent, 
men, shows by its statistics that the 
women furnish seven deaths to the 
thousand, and the men ten deaths to 
the thousand. This higther death rate 
among the men is attributed almost 
entirely to the socalled respectable 
social drinking habits of the land.

The Way of Safety 
A message to young jnen from John 

D Long, a former secretary of the 
United States navy, expresses strong 
convictions as to abstinence from the 
use of intoxicating liquors. Writing 
Is The Temperance Cause, Mr. Long 

“You may think that you have

ft
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CANADA BRUSHES u0
«

y ê

WIN
IffBgaKgaMr,aESSZ&sZSKAN that the most highly approved modern machinery, 

skilled workmanship and the best selected materials can do in 
the production of Superior Grade Brushes in every tine is ex
pressed in the output of our factory, which we offer you in the 
fullest confidence of meeting with your entire satisfaction. 
Our Solid Backed Household Brushes are daily winning pre
ference, this being also true of our other solid backed lines, 
including Dandy Brushes.

says:
self-control enough to take care of 
yourself. But the chances are that 
your self-control will be no more than 
pasteboard against a Gatling gun if 
you tamper with temptation and once 
begin the Indulgence If you want a 
clear head ;lf you want a sound heart; 
if you want a healthy body; If you 
want money In your pocket and credit 
to your name, put your foot right 
down and eay that you are going to 
abstain from the use of Intoxicating 
liquors, and keep the faith.”

u
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Xmas « 1915 «Xntae
W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists

104 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Especially would we draw your attention to our HOW THEY “DO THEIR BIT.”

Many men in England who are too 
old to go to the front are aiding the 
nation in other ways, according to a 
letter received by an English com
mercial man In St. John. From 5,000 
to 7,000 London business men are as
sisting to make ammunition at the 
Woolwich arsenal on Saturdays and 
Sundays. The writer of the letter said 
that his sixteen-year-old son was one 
of those on the watch for Zeppelins. 
One night two Zeppelins appeared at 
different times and each time the boy 
rode many miles on a bicycle to notify 
the district constables. The boy had 
$26 in a savings bank which he turned 
into the war loan fund.

Straight Compressed Varnish Brush
which is the only brush of its kind made m Canada, the com
pression being so applied and the ferrai design such that 
IT ABSOLUTELY WILL NOT FLARE, and is highly recom
mended to painters to whom we will be pleased to demon
strate it any time.

Beg to call the attention of their Friends and General Public to their large 
and specially selected stock of Toilet Goods for the Christmas Season, in 
Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, Toilet Sets, Manicures, Hair Brushes, Bath Brushes, 
Hand Mirrors, Gentlemen’s Shaving Sets, Razor Strops, Safety Razors, 
Shaving Mirrors, of the best makes.

We would call yecial attention to our Xmas Packages of High Grade Con
fectionery, carefully selected, from the stock of the best makers, English, 
Canadian and American. In this special line we are the pioneers and still 
lead In quality, quantity, variety and prices. These Choice Xmas Packages 
are worthy your Inspection beffire buying elsewhere.

We are fully prepared to meet,promptly and satisfactorily, all 
demands (even though, at present we are handling heavy 
orders for the Department of Militia and Defence, and will be 
so doing for a time), having every facility for quick handl
ing and shipment-

Asks for Leaflet.
The secretary of the Commercial 

dub of Han, New York, writes the 
Board of Trade as follows : “A chib, of 
which I am secretary, has been re
cently organized for the purpose of 
boosting our town. I saw one of your 
leaflets, “9L John la a Good Place to 
do Business In,” and would appreciate 
having one of the copies to place be
fore our club.”

Our Drug and Druggists’ Sundries Department will be found complete in 
all lines.

Our Fine New Catiogue 
WIN be Ready Shortly 
Reserve Your Copy NOW

Our up-to-date Soda Fountain with all the popular drinks, Hot and Cold, 
and our Unrivalled lee Cream still holds the lead. In our fifty years of serv
ice in the Dispensing of Drugs and Medicines and Soda Water Beverages, 
we have tried to give of our best, and a very liberal patronage from an ap
preciative public le our reward, and we solicit a continuance of the same, in 
the years to come.CANADA BRUSH CO. Pup from Santa Claua. » 

One of the pleasant tasks that the 
Secretary of the Board of Trade was 
called to perform yesterday was to en
deavor to secure a puppy as a Christ
mas present for a little North Shore 
lad. The secretary' got in touch with 
the pup all right and he hopes wtui 
the add of Santa Claus to bring the 
boy and the dog together later on.

To all our patrons and public generally we extend the season’s greetings, 
wishing all a Happy Xmas and a bright and prosperous New Year.■Manager.P.CarroH

Saint John, N. B,

I ■>
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ly at
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Corner Union

>m Now to Xmas

e the Ladies
s’ Suit Cam 
s' Club Bags 
s' Manicure Sets 
»' Travelling Sets 
s’ Brush and Comb Sets 
s’ Jewel Cases 
s' Jewel Boxes
a' Umbrellas from 75c to $8.54^-

.Umbrellas
ES' S,LK DRESSES ^

is' Serge Dresses from
18.00 to $12.00

ie‘ Velvet Dresse* from
$8.50 to $13,00

IBS' SUITS from
$7.98 to $22J»

IBS' COATS from
$8.98 to $25.00 

$1.98 to $7A0' Coats from
is' White Dresses from

$2.98 to 88.50 
Dresses from 98c. to 86.50

ETHING FOR THE LITTLE 
ONES!

I, Bears, Dolls. Cannon Tots 
i Games. Poodle Dogs, Wool 
eep, Unbreakable Dolls, and 
« of other fancy toys tor the 
tie ones.

m and Boys
Braces from .... 25c to 75c 
Handkerchiefs from

6c to 75c
Fancy Shirts from
Suits from w $A60 “822.00 

LT SPECIAL CUT PRICES 
OR XMAS SHOPPERS.
3uits from e. $2.98 to $10.50 
Jvercoate from 3.75 to .114)0
MEN'S OVERCOATS 
0 for 
0 for 
I0 for 
O for 
\0 for
MEN’S RAINCOATS 

>0 for 
>0 for 
>0 for 
K> for

Black Rubber Raincoats 
th $5.50 for 

Black Rubber Raincoats 
th $6.00 for

$22.00
18.00
13.00 y
9.98
7.98

$11.98
7.98
5.98
3.98

$2.98

$2.98

»

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.,
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St$,

P, 0. Box 52.
Pleas© send me full information with regard to 

Glen Falls lots and your Home building plan,

Name........................................................................

Address ............................................................. ...
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TO AROUSE MARKET FROM LETHARGY ON N.Y. EXCHANGE N. Y. MARKET BY
ESC RANDOLPH
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, (MCDOUGALL * OOWANS-)
Steel Corporation’s Oi-ders « Million Tons in hxoea open. High. low. cio«e.

of October—Increased Heaviness in Anulo-Frènèli iïïwÔoicnK is" ?1% ** (mcdouoall * cowans.)

Amincit1" 1 9844 98% 67 9744 U°B (or the month was up to the hlfh-
There were ooeesloul maalteetatton, Anaconda 86', 87 8614 *14 Mt eetlmete, but It failed to stimulate

o( strength in v allot* epecialUea, in- Am Tele . 128% 128% 128% 12814 the marhet for atocka. The fact la
eluding automobile oil and a tew war Atchlaon 10614 106% 106 106 that the market hae become a tale. The
lame, together wit* recurrent activ- Am Can .. .. 6014 61 69% 69% buying demand had been exhauated,
it" in minis .hare. I ke Itatopila. «Kl f^{f ‘J'JJ "J* “<* ‘he street was full of people who
Ontario Silver. Other atocka of » 88 88* ’«« hmg efs»nmt and war. «Wag
known merit ahared variably in the c F 1............61% 62 60 60% ««'“ «Wertnnltj to id. li the
early advance, bat were reduced to ches and Ohio 68 63 62 62% ”"ket «**«» not go up on the favorable
lossea later. Chino............52% 54 52% 62% indication» of Steel trade condlttona

Trading in ra-ils was the lightest of Vent Leath . . 55 55 54% 64% furnished In the monthly tonnage fig-
dav ^m^of Uie more re- Can Pac .. .. 182 182 178% 179% ure. the collusion was apparently
.Lh,LikraTp£ 3* «-* • « its ii% B,rÆ*i!rwïr*

Ing nuoted at rare Intervale, and than 0r Nor p,d 126% 126% 125% 126% ^uld’aufflra'to‘‘'cauBe'b'^unwIîrd 
mostly at lower pricea. ToUl aalea of Lehigh Val .81% 21% 80% 80% .t6„ , h ,, k V
sucks amounted to 627,000 eharee. Loula and Nh 127% 127% n Si* î?d ttred holdere *>«**-“ t0

Increased heaviness in the Anglo- Misa Pac . .. 4% 4% 4% 4% ”«h the reault that pricea de-
FVenoh bon da waa again a repressing NY NH and H 74% 74% 74 74 cllned sharply in the late trading.,a°or Z ‘«u" dlinery. maioly 30 N Y Cent 103% 104 103 103 ^odebaker. which ha. been
days, there were heavy sales at aa low £°r pac 116% 116% 116% 116% strongest feature in the forenoon waa

LS 94%, a new minimum. "Regular ,,r,.s> Stl' Car 64% 6414 64% 64% °u”° ùldwin’Lo^motlve "afm
way" or for Immediate delivery, the Heading Com 8114 81% 80% 80% ®*JdwJn i-ocomotive alio
bonds again touched 97%. Rep Steel . . 65% 66% 63% 63% dfcl'“*d «■“* Nven in the copper

Exchange on Ixjndon shaded allghtly St Paul .. 94 94 93% 93% "’»'*<*. the .locks whose dividends
after go‘ng above yesterday'» high Son Pac .. .. 10114 10114 100% 100% were increased the other day, the sup-
cLLfcn Prance were strong but Sloes...... 64 64% 64 64% port waa poor, and la view of the
quotation. Franca were strong, but sludeh,ker 168,6 170% 163% 164% market's behaviour and when It had
rates on the Teutonic countries were Vn p>c Com 138% 138% 137% 137% the beneflt of JJL It mav
weak. Bonds were heavy. In aym- „ g 8tMl Com 87 87% 86 86% h, ” ravorable news, tt may
pathy with atocka and the fall in Anglo (• s Steel ltd 115% 116 115% 116% b“v. * severe break would
bonds. Total sales, par value, 15,■'U S Rub Com 55% 55% 53% 53% «"• «ccurrad had there been develop-

Westing Elec 6S% 68% 67% 67% i ments of a seriously disturbing nature.
jThe Anglo-French bonds, after rally
ing to 95 1-4 from the low price of 
94 3-4 early in the session, dropped 
back about 95 when the general bark* 
et turned weak. Total sales, 585,443. 
Bonds $5,233,600.

Bonds.

New York, Dec. 10.—Preeaure of the 
same character as that which rendered 
recent markets dull and Ineffective 
waa observed again today. Even the 
brilliant tonnage exhibit of the United 
States Steel Corporation for Novem
ber failed to lift the list out of Its 
lethargy, this condition changing only 
when prices tended downward.

The Steel Corporation's increased 
orders of over & million tons in excess 
of October brings the volume of busi
ness up to the largest total since the 
early part of 1913. Should the current 
month keep pace with November's 
gain, the Steel Corporation will enter 
the new year with more orders on its 
books than at any time since the ex
piration of 1906.

Steel shares were strong, but rela
tively dull prior to the publication of 
the statement, but shortly after rose 
almost a point to 87%. Very general 
selling then ensued, causing greater 
heaviness in investment shares, es
pecially Canadian Pacific, and prices 
as a whole receded. Lowest quota
tions were registered in the final hour, 
the market closing with a heavy tone. 
Steel fell away to 86, closing at that 
price.

The comfortable ocean liners of the "Royal Mail" running 
between Canada and the West Indies sail from Halifax every 
alternate Friday at 8 A. M. The round trip occupies 40 days 
and calls are made at Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Domini
ca, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St, Vincent, Barbados, Grenada. 
Trinidad and Demerara, The cost of a return ticket, berth 
and meals on the steamer Included, in

$125.00I
This ticket hae atop over privileges good for six 
ply to any of the following Agencies:—

WM. THOMSON A CO., KINO STREET.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A., I. C. R., 4t KING STREET.
W. H. C. McKAY, C. T. A„ C. P. PL, KING STREET.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY,
67-69 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. A

the ithe. Afr

:

I
955,000.

U. S. registered 4's declined % Per 
cent on call. The Royal Trust Company,P! ODUCt PRiCLSON 

MONTREAL MARKET OF MONTREAL
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and income collected. Trusts In general undertaken.

- . RESERVE FUNOt, 61,000,000

Spanish River Com. .. .. 4% 
Spanish River Pfd. .. ..

Co. Can. Com. ..

5%MONTREAL MARKET
41%Steel

Steel Co. Can. Pfd.............
Toronto Rails.........................
Tucketts Tobacco . . ..
Winnipeg Elect.......................

B. & C. RANDOLPH.90% PAID-UP CAPITAL, 61.000.000 .in Montreal Dec. 10.—FU)UR—Mani
toba spring wheat patents, finite, 6.60; 
seconds, 6.00; strong bakers. 5.80 ; 
winter patents, choice, 6.20; straight 
rollers, 5.50 to 6.00; straight rollers, 
bags, 2.60 to 2.65.

MILLFEED—Bran $23; shorts, $23; 
middlings, $29 to $30; mouille, $30 to

(McDOUOALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. 99 BOARD OF DIRECTORS!

H. V. MEREDITH, President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O., Vlce-Prea. 
R. B. ANGUS 
A. BAUMGARTEN 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN 
H. R. DRUMMOND 
C. B. GORDON 
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN,

K. C. M. G.

MONTREALiso20Ames Holden Com....................
Amt-s Holden Pfd..............70
Brazilian L. H. and P. ..
Canada Car .
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Canada Cement Pfd;
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve ....
Detroit United................. 71% "3
Dom. Bridge • • * *
Dom. Canners .. .
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com. .
Dom. Tex. Com..................... 76 77
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 192 % 194 
Lake of Woods
MacDonald Com...................10*4 11
Minn, and St. Paul .. ..122 123
Mt. L. H. and Power .. .. 235 235% Dec
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 99% 99%,
Ottawa L. and P............
Ogtlvies........................
Penman’s Limited .... 60 61
Quebec Railway................16% 17
Shaw W. and P. Co............ 138 138*4
Sher. Williams Co.

B. B. GRBENSHIKLDB
C. R. HOSMER
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
HON. R. MACKAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
SIR T. G. SHAUGHNESSY, K C.V.O. 
SIR FREDERICK WILUAMS-TAY- 

LOR, LL. D.

70*4
TRANSACTIONS64 CHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE
. . .. 94 95

-- 42% 43
90*4 (Mcdouoall & cowans.)

Morning
Montreal, ÏYiday, Dec. 10th—

^ Steel of Canada—HO © 40%, 60 ©

Paint—49 © 65.
Steamships Pfd —25 © 73.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—20 © 90%. 
Steel of Canada t om.—90 © 40%, 

50 © 41.
Brazilian—8 © 64.
Textile—30 © 75%.
Cement Pfd.—1 « 90%.
Cement Cornel 20 @ 48%, 126 ©

90%
$32.38 39

63 HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $19
to $19.50.

POTATOES—Per bag,
$1.30 to $1.40.

62 (McDOUGALL & COWANS)
Wheat.

High. Low Close.
A. E. HOLT, Manager.car lots,

31 1143%May................116%
115%

May.................71%"'

Dec.

11 ST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
W.J. Ambrose, Manager, G. L. Short, Acting Secretary-for New Brunswick 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, 8t. John, N. B„ 

St. John’s, Nfld., Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

. 93 95 112%112Dec.- 46% 47

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

70% 70%
66% 66%68%134

Oats.
May................ 45% 43% ' 43%

42% 40% 40%
Chicago, Dec. 10.—WHEAT—No. 2 

red. 1.20 to 1.21 1-2; No. 3 red, 1.12; 
No. 2 hard, nominal.

CORN—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 
4 yellow, new, 65 1-2 to 66 1-2; No. 4 
white, new, 64 1-4 to 65 1-2.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
High. Low. Close.

Jan. .. .. .. 12.52 12.37 12.46
Mar
May...............13.02 12.80
July...................... 12

12.64 12.66

120 43.141% 142 Dom. Iron Qott. -56 © 46%, 126 © 
46%, 60 © il. x 

Bell Telephone—10 © 146, 20 © 
H6%.

Canada Car Com.—60 © 97, 60 © 
96%, 10 @ 96, 25 © 96%.

Toronto Railway—33 © 111,
Canada Car Pfd.—10 © 110%, 96 @

.63 .74SI
12.78 

.93 13.06
12.61Oct.66

no.
Detroit United— 90 © 70, 245 © 

70%, 12 © 70%, 86 © 71, 6 © 71%, 
25 © 71%, 1 © 71.

Ogtlvies Com.—210 © 14L 25 © 
141%.

Crown Reserv
General Electric—25 © 118%.
N. S. Steel Com,—10 © 98%, 55 © 

98%, 65 © 99. 25 © 99%, 120 © 99%, 
25 © 99%, 50 © 99%, 100 © 99%, 472 
© 100, 15 © 100%, 50 © 100%.

Quebec Ry -26 © 17%, 175 © 17.
Canada Forging—-16 © 236, 90 © 

236%, 25 © 236%, 35 © 237, 110 © 
235, 10 © 234%, 35 © 234, 25 © 233.

HoUinger—5 © 29.
Dom. Bridge—25 © 283%, 106 @

THE BANK OF

British North 
America

FIRE INSURANCE200 @ 63.

We rtoreient firit-clau British, Canadian end American tariff offices 
mined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars 

C. E. L. J^HVIS g HON, 74 Prince Wm. St.
with co

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.
233.

Tookea- 35 © 18.
Amea Pfd.—160 © 76.
Ame» Com.—6 © 20, 10 © 19%.
C. Cottons—60 © 38%.
C. Cottons Pfd.—11 © 77.
OgUvies Pfd.—26 © 116, 40 © 116%. 
Keewatiu Bonds—500 © 99%.

Aftdrnoon 
Cedars—50 © 78.
Steel of Canada—26 © 41, 26 © 41% 
Carriage—25 © 43%, 25 © 44. 
Textile-:, © 76%.
Cement Pfd.—2 © 90%.
Cement Com.%25 © 43.
Dom. Iron Com.—80 © 47. 
oMntreal Power—25 @ 236.
Ont Steel—6 © 23.
Bell Telephone—5 © 146.
Canada Oar Com.—155 © 96, 115 © 

94%, 35 © 94.
Canada Car Pfd.—35 © 108, 26 @ 

108%.
N. S. Steel—80 © 100%, 126 © 100% 

76 © 100%, 465 © 101, 60 © 100%. 
300 © 100%, 10 © 100.

General Electric—50 © 119.
Quebec Ry.—50 © 17.
Canada Forging—15 © 234%, 76 © 

234, 46 © 236.
Dom. Bridge—25 © 233%, 25 ©

233%, 100 © 234, 60 © 233%, 10 © 
233%, 20- © 233.

Amea Com.—10 © 20.

Western Assurance Co.
79 Years in BusinessEstablished 1836

Capital and Reserve $ 7,883,999
60,000,000

INCORPORATED 1851.
vlseete, #3,2/3,438.38 \

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK
ST. JOHN, N. &Total Assets, over,

General Banking Business 
Transacted

it

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT IN AU 
BRANCHES

Winnipeg Whsat Class

Branches in all the Principal Cities of Canada and 
Agencies in New York and San Francisco in United 
States. Agents and correspondents in every part of the 
World.

Dec.—106. 
May—107%.

STEAMSHIPS.

MESS HIE
From

Bt. John. 
not. «7 
Dec. 11

. WM. THOMSON * CO. LTD, 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

London.
THREE BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN Not. 2, KanawDa

Manager, A. C SKELTON.Market Square
Corner Union and Sydney Street, Manager, C. A Robinson. 
Haymarket Square, UBhltetm tkdric Ci.Manager, T. Guy.

•* BONDS
PHWBB

H. M. BRA C FOR D
MohopoM Building, Halifax

'

•MAM IN CANADA*

The FordSedan 
Price $890

Solid comfort for all the family—no mat
ter what the weather—is provided by this 
handsome Ford Sedan, It's the ideal car 
for the colder months, though jt serves 
equally well in milder weather, It's a 
fashionable car—priced within your in
come,
The Fort Runabout U MS0; tfce Touring ear 1610; 
the Coupdot 2730; the Town car 2780. All prices 
are t. o. b. Ford, Ontario. All cars pompletely 
equipped Including electric headlights. Cars on sale 
at St. John Branch. 'Phone 2206.
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ro tl
Montreal mneI Wontre««n

Lv. HALIFAX, 9.00 a.m 
Lv. 9T. JOHN, 8.40 p.m

PAST tXi»KthS TRAINk
BITWBCN

MOMTRBAL’ TORONTO 
OB TROIT- CHICAGO

OwtrkU»te« SlMsex.
W. B. Howard. 0.2. A.O.M, 

»t. John, N. B.

Report for November Told of 

Development and Progress 
In aH Fields of Association 

Endeavor.

t
i

a

!
1
1

I
At s meeting of tine Board of Direc

tors of the Y. M. C. A., held Thursday 
evening at the association building, 
Hasen Avenue, splendid reports were 
heard from all departments indicating 
that the many and varied character 
building activities carried on for the 
boys and young men of our city by the 
local Institution are being well attend
ed and produce worth while results. 
The president, F. A. Dyke man occu
pied the chair, the vicepresident, F. 
C. Smith, and the following members 
of the board of directors were pre
sent: W. C. Cross, J. Hunter White, 
Chas. Robinson, A. M. Gregg. G. B. 
Barbour, G. A. Henderson, H. W. Ris
ing, and the general secretary, T. H. 
Hutchinson.

A special report was read from Mr. 
A. S. McAllister on the work of the 
Maritime Division of the National 

U of the Y. M. C. A., for the 
i of November. This report told 
exceptionally large and effective 

piece of practical Christian service for 
the enlisted men In the Maritimes.

"During the month there were five 
Y. M. C. A. Soldiers* Clubs opened, 
which reached over 5,000 men. At the 
various meetings held In these club 
centres thene had been an attnd&nce 
of over 4,000. The letter writing facili
ties provided by these clubs had been 
used very extensively. Six new secre
taries have been secured 
charge of this work. Most of them 
were leading college men who were 
attracted to this field of unusual ser- 
Ate. The troops on sailing for over
seas service had been supplied with 
large quantities of writing and reading 
material and social games."

Report from the bowling

i
1

1
I

I
ST JOHN AND MONTREAL 

Maritime Express
(Dally except Sunday). 

Departure 6,10 p. m.; Arrive 0.80 ». 
m. following day.

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG 
The National.

Departs 10.46 p. m. Tuee., Thure.. 
Sat Arrive 8.60 p. m. Thure., Gat.. 
Mon.
GEO. CARVILL. City Tleket Agent,
Royal Hotel Block.

1
d

t
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STEAMSHIPS.
Head Lln^

St. John to Dublin
88. Bengore Head.....................
88. Bray Head.,,.......................

SL John to Belfast
88. Inlebowen Head.................

t

c
D
$

t.Dep. 7
Dec. 10

i
Dec. 7

1
St John to Avonmouth

SB. Remora Head Dee. 16
Subject to Change,

WM. THOMSON * CO. LTR. 
AganU,

1to take

tnatem steamship Unes
AU-the-Way-by-Witer.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship Calvin Austin 

WUl leave 8L John Wednesdays at 
nine ajn. for Lubes, Eastport, Port
land and Boston, and Saturdays at 
seven pjn. direct to Boston.

Returning leaves Bos tom Mondays 
via Portland, and Fridays via Bast- 
port st nine a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York.

t
alleys

showed that there was an increase o 1 
nearly 50 per cent. In the use of the 
alleys, over the same period of last 
year. Leagues for business men, young 
men and young ladles have been or
ganised.

1

1
1
I

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N.B.

i

Membership. •
The membership report showed a 

slight Increase over the same period I 
or last year. Tht» was encouraging 
when It In considered that eo tar eom,

* 116 members have enlisted tor over 1 
«eas service. The total membership 
tor month of November la 696.

Attendance at all gymnasium clas
sed for the month of November was : 

i 1,644. This wee 200 ahead of the name 
W (period last year. Of the regular 14 

■weekly gymnasium claaaes the Young

«teamahlp* North Land and
North Star.

Reduced Faroe In Effect 
♦3.00 to New York.

Reduced Stateroom Prices.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday» 
at six pjn.

City Ticket Ofllce, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. S-i 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A F. A., # 
St John, N. ».

SECURITIES BOUGHT A ND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 
Connected By Prints Wire. \

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAN» MAMAN S.S. CO.

Grand Iganan Route—Season Igfue 
Altar October 1st, 1916, an. until 

further notice, a steamer et this Use 
will run an follows;

Leave Grand Man en Mondays at 
7A0 a m. tor SL John, via Eastport. 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.20 a. a . 
for Grand Man an, via Wilson's Bench, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Maun Thursdays at 0 
A m. for SL Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and SL Andrews 

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7A0 a m. for Grand Mansn, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello, 

Leave Grand Man an Saturdays at 
7AO A m. for SL Andrews.

Returning 
drawn at 1 p. m., calling at Campehefc 
le and Eastport both ware 

Atlantic Standard Tima
L. a GUPTILL, ManagdL 

Grand MA®.

ARNOLD’
SANTA

90 Charlotte i
Besides having a large 

ceived several shipments

THE MOST COMP
DOLLS! Our DoHs are 

Prices 1c to $12 each.

s
f

Toys...1c, 6c, 10c, 16c, 25c to $1.6( 
Mechanical Toyse day, leaving 8L As.

18c, 26c, 36c, 50c, 0*
Stuffed Toys

10c, 16c, 20c, 25c, 35c to 96.01
Teddy Bears

45c, 65c, 05c, $1.25 to $6.00 tael 
Rocking Horse» $1.76 to $9.50 eacl 
Doll Carriages .. 45c to $3.00 eacf 
Doll Dishes .. Sets 16c, 30c to 95< 
Iron Toys 
Bleds and Framers

MANCHESTER LINE
Be te 18.00 eacl

From
Manchester.
Not. 11 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
Nov. 20 Msnchestet Engineer* Dec. 0 
Not. *7 Manchester Merchant Dec. 10 
Dec. 4 Manchester Miller 
Dec. 11 Manchester Cltlxen Jen. I 
Dec. 11 Manchester Shipper* Jam g 
Dec. 26 Manchester Corporation Jan. II 

Stumers marked (•) take cargo te 
Philadelphia

Steamers and datas subject te 
change.

From 
SL John. 25c te 11.50 eacl

Drums........10c, 16c, 26c, 36c cad
Friction HU1 Climbing Toys

05c, 95c, ,1.10 eacl 
GREAT VARIETY Ol 

OTHER TOYS.
Toy Pianos .... 45c to 12.00 eacl 
Tree Decorations, a large assort 

ment Tree Trimmings, Tinsel 
Tinsel Ornaments, Candy Boxei 

Figures, Pape

ALSO A

Santa Claus 
Bells, Candles, Candle 
Sparklets, etc.

Games, s large assortment
WM. THOMSON A CO, LTD, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.
6c to 75c cad

THE MARITIME ETgJUESHIF 042, 
t LIMITED.)

Picture Books
3c, 7c, 10c, 16C, 22c, 20c te ,1.0 

CHATTERBOX AND CHUMS.notice the a. A Cow
nore Brea wlU ran as follows:—

Leave St. Joha, N. B» Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 7As 
am., for SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's her. 
her. Back Bay, or Delete, Deer IsJftd. 
Red Sion, SL George Rete*Mg 
leave 8L Andrews Tuesday tor It. 
John, calling at Letete at Back Bay, 
Black's He-her, Beaver Harbor sad 
Upper Barber, tide aad weather par, 
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and W 
housing Co, 04. John. N. A 

3601 Manager, 
h i Harbor, K. A 

Mils company will not be responsible 
1er any

We earnestly urge you 1 
be scarce this year; mak< 

Commencing Monday, C 
Christmas.

We extend to you a cot 
BRING THE CHILDREN.

ARNOLD’S
90 Charlotte St t

afUr title 4st#
without s wrtuee order from the 
suajr or euptiln of the

' -
b .

Canadian (iOVLRnmfni Hmlwayi

• • 3ti Jg»M»tl Iri 4.»h'-

unraHMBfOlii

# «#F

$5
:
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rey received for the 
marriage Wednes- 

evening, and Thurs- 
r tether's residence

Abeen the 
the work
the plans for a training class ter lead
ers of boys' work.

yi ggjj bleesUies of 
by the Mood

•nd rich by takings 
drive net all the i 

and pofcons from the blood; one that

Alt 41*■ dryte »I day
1 Y< Reference was also made to the two

Miss Dorothy Lyons, of Houlton, If 
the gueet of Mrs. Perley Hartley, Elm 
stneet.

Mrs. Prank Kllburn, of Presque Isle, 
and Mrs. George Dull, of Montlcello, 
Me., are the gueets of Mrs. William 
son Fisher.

A number of the friends of Misa 
Kathleen McLean met at her home on 
Wednesday and gave her a novelty 
shower. Miss McLean received many 
pretty gifts.

Miss Lena Reynolds, of St. John, is 
the guest of MBr sister Mrs. N. P. 
Grant.

Mr. J. Manns Aiken, manager of 
the Royal Bank, Lethbridge, and Mrs. 
Aiken, are the guests of Miss Viva 
McAffee.

Mr. Walter Sprague, eldest son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Sprague, who has been 
in the service of the Bank of Montreal 
at Swift Currant, Bask., has been 
transferred to Rossland, B. C.

The reception and tea which was 
given Wednesday by the Working 
Girls' Circle of King's Daughters, was 
well patronized; 110.10 was realized 
for the Disabled Soldiers Fund.

Rev. i. J. Ryan, the new pastor of 
St. Gertrude's church, took <*h»rge of 
his parish on Sunday.

The many friends of Mrs. Thomas 
W. Baker were sorry to hear of the 
painful accident ahe sustained on Mon
day. Mrs. Baker fell and broke two 
bones In her right limb.

Sheriff Tompkins and Mrs. Tomp
kins have returned from a trip to 
Hal iter.

Bible classes of the 
ment which have been organized hav-

Departto tb=
Mtof

lag an enrollment of some 36. The 
visit of Dr. Chaa. E. Barker had been 
one of the outstanding features of w-e 

th for the Religiose Work Depart- 
t. During Dr. Barker's visit he 

addressed 13 different meetings.
The Dormitory Committee report 

that extensive repairs by the way of 
painting and cleaning had been done 

on both floors, 
which has added greatly to the clean
liness and

laritime Provtncat
TO

ntroal mnd W—t
(OAIL r)

1ALIFAX, 8.00 a.m
Report for November Told of 

Development and Progress 
In aH Fields of Association 

Endeavor.

The beat bind deaukw meffidne on 
the market to-d»y is Burdock Blood 
Bitter»; » medicine that hn been used 
with the neatest eocene far the past 
forty year»; a medicine yen don't esperi* 

with when you buy it.

lines to teP you what Burdock Blood 
Bittern hue tee for 
my face was covered with pimples. I 
tried different kinds of médiane, and all 

to fall. I was one day to a 
friend's house, and there they advised

%ir\IT. JOHN, 8.40 p.m
to the wash rooms>T tXKNtaS I RAIN 3

BETWEEN
1TREAL-TOROHTO 
TROi T- CHICAGO

oral appearance of these

Retail Provision Market.
There will be a fair supply of pro

visions in the local market today. 
Turkeys rule at 28c. to 30c. per pound; 
geese, $1.60 to $2 per pound; ducks, 
the same prices; chickens, 25c. per 
pound; fowl, 20c.; roast beef, 14c. to 
25c.; lamb, 14c. to 22c.; pork, 18c. to 
20c.; veal, 10c to 18c; cabbage, 5c. to 
10c. each; (potatoes, 30c. peck; pars
nips, 30c.; turnips, 20p.; onions, 5c. 
•pound; carrots, 25c. peck; cranberries, 
10c. to 15c. quart; apples average 
from 28c. to 60c. peck, ©utter is 
dearer, creamery selling from 38c. to 
42c. pound. Eggs are dear, fresh 
bringing 60c. dozen; case, 34 to 45c.

ÜMsdSkspm. tente* Cart At a meeting of the Board of Direc
tors of the Y. M. C. A., held Thursday 
evening at the association building, 
Hasen Avenue, splendid reports were 
heard from all departments Indicating 
that the many and vsried character 
building activities carried on for the 
boys and young men of our city by the 
local institution are being well attend
ed and produce worth while results. 
The president, F. A. Dyke man occu
pied the chair, the vicepresident, F. 
C. Smith, and the following members 
of the board of directors were pre
sent: W. C. Cross, J. Hunter White, 
Chas. Robinson, A M. Gregg. G. B. 
Barbour, O. A. Henderson, H. W. Ris
ing, and the general secretary, T. H. 
Hutchinson.

A special report was read from Mr. 
A. S. McAllister on the work of the 
Maritime Division of the National 

U of the Y. M. C. A., for the 
i of November. This report told 
exceptionally large and effective 

piece of practical Christian service tor 
the enlisted men in the Maritimes.

"During the month there were five 
Y. M. C. A. Soldiers' Clubs opened, 
which reached over 5,000 men. At the 
various meetings held In these club 
centres there had been an attndance 
of over 4,000. The letter writing facili
ties provided by these clubs had been 
used very extensively. Six new secre
taries have been secured 
charge of this work. Most of them 
were leading college men who were 
attracted to this field of unusual ser
vie. The troops on sailing for over
seas service had been supplied with 
large quantities of writing and reading 
material and social games."

Report from the bowling

Howard. D. P. A* 0. *. It. 
St. John, N. B. me to use so 1 purchased two

bottles, and before I had j||lf«n I
found I was getting better. I got two 
more, and when they were finished I was

f
IAN (ÎOVEHNMENT RAILWAYS compete! y aired. I find it is a Et
IOHN AND MONTREAL 

Maritime Express 
Daily except Sunday).
;uw 6.10 p. m.; Arrive 6.80 ». 
ring day.
(ONTO AND WINNIPEG 

The National.
» 10.45 p. m. Tuee., Thuvs.. 
rive 8.60 p. m. Thurs., Sat.,

an."
B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 

T. MQburn Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont

Men'e Class held the record tor atten
dance with an average of 46. It was 
also reported that while the 62nd Bat
talion were here a great many of the 
men used the Physical Department 
privileges and the physical director 
had planned and carried out success
fully a athletic meet for the soldiers 
at the armories In which 350 soldiers 
took part.

The medical examination work is 
now being successfully carried out. 
Seven of the leading doctors of the 
city voluntarily giving some time each 
week examining the men and boys who 
take the physical exercise. During the 
examination the doctors advise just 
what exercise should or should not be 
taken in the best Interest of the physi
cal development of the man or boy be
ing examined.

Mention was made of the fact that 
several groups of the Boys' Club had 
been entertained and given the use 
of the swimming pool during the

&D04&

resl$1,000 REWARD!! SHIRTS 
COLLARS O * 
NECKWEAR

MWILL. City Tloktt A,*!.
etel Block.

For a Case of Incurable 
Constipation.

To any person who cannot be cured 
of Constipation by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, the above reward will be paid.

No medicine gives such lasting sat
isfaction or effects such marvellous 
cures as Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Relief 
Inatautly follows their use. That 
blinding headache goes forever, that 
feverish feeling in the skin is soothed 
away, bilious fits and stomach disor
ders are stopped.

Don't be nervous about using Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills; they are mild enough 
for a child to use, yet certain and ef
fective in action in the most chronic 

Get a 25c. box today; they 
bring and keep robust good health.

ASTEAMSHIPS.
iëâdUnÿ The friends of Rev. Douglas Chap

man, D.D., were deeply grieved to 
hear of his death, which occurred at 
Amherat on Friday. Dr. Chapman 
spent several years of his ministry in 
this town and was greatly beloved, 
not only by his congregation hut by 
the citizens generally 

Mrs. Joseph McKecn died on Fri
day evening, after a brief illness. The 
deceased leaves live children, Mrs. J. 
L. Carleton, Mies Qussie, Leo, Eugene 
and William. The funeral took place 
on Monday morning from the resi
dence of Judge Carleton to St. Ger
trude’s church, whiere a requiem high 

celebrated, after which In-

G

m
rW!y'é

<ySt. John to Dublin
101» Hwd.....................
' Head............................

i. John to Self est
X>««B Head...................

John to Avonmouth
i«re Head...................

Subject to Chang»
. THOMSON * CO. LTD, 

Agent»
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Dm 7
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Dec. 16
to take

Social Work.
The social activities are going with 

more than usual interest After gym 
class, fireside socials, mixed social af
fairs, plqg pong tournaments are some 
of the features that make the social 
life of the Y. M. C. A. attractive.

The Chess Club, which meets every 
Friday night in which a number of 
the best players of the city are to be 
found, la growing In numbers and in
terest.

mass was 
terment was made in the Catholic 
cemetery.

Miss Laughlin, of Milltown, is the 
guest of her father, Major Laughlin, 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J, Manns Aiken left 
for their home In Littlebrtdge, Alberta 
on Tuesday evening Mr. Aiken is a 
brother of Sir Max Aiken.

SKATES SKATESem steamship Unas
All-the-Way-by-Water. 
TERNATIONAL LINS. WOODSTOCK
•amah Id Calvin Austin Major Loughlln returned on Friday 

from Milltown, where he had been 
spending a few days.

Rev. Samuel Howard spent a few 
days In St. Stephen last week.

Miss Thelma Stairs, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stairs, is iU wiili 
typhoid fever. .

The officers and men of the 104th 
Battalion who attended the Church of 
England, were given a smoker in the 
Parish Hall on Monday evening, by 
a number of ladies assisted by the 
Boy Scouts. Refreshments were serv
ed and with music and cards a very 
enjoyable evening was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bailey returned 
from Fredericton on Saturday, where 
they attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Bailey's brother.

Lieut. Nicholson of "D" Company,

lvo St John Wednesdays at 
a. for Lubec, Bastport, Port- 
d Boston, and Saturdays at 
m. direct to Boa ton. 
ting leaves Boston Mondays 
Hand, and Fridays via Bast-

UNE STEAMSHIP UNE 
•n Portland and New York, 
imehlpe North Lend end 

North Star, 
leduced Faroe in Effect 

$3.00 to New York, 
duced Stateroom Prices. 

Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
a, Thursdays and Saturdays

alleye
showed that there was an Increase o ! 
nearly 50 per cent, in the use of the 
alleys, over the same period of last 
year. Leagues for business men, young 
men and young ladles have been or
ganized.

SKATES
NEWCASTLE MAKE SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

WC HAVE ABOUT 150 rAIRS Of -----------------------------------------

HOCKEY NICKELED SKATES

Bey*' Work.
The Boys’ Department report show- 

The membership report «hovel a ed that there I» now » menÿerahlp of 
•light Increase over the same period [ 248 boy». There are now some 18 
or last year. This was encouraging Bible study clubs organised with a 
When It la considered that so far .out, membership of ISO hoys. These club* 

• 110 members hare enlisted for over held 61 meeting». during the month 
seas service. The total membership with » total attendance of 402. 
for mont!) of November Is 898. series of socials had

Attendance at all gymnasium else throughout the month. There were al
ee» for the month of November was so 18 club suppers with an attemlance 

j 1,644. This was 200 ahead of the same of 286 boys.
Vtperiod last year. Of the regular 14 As fart of the Canadian Standard 

■weekly gymnasium classes the Toung Efficiency Test programme, education-

Membership. •
Newcastle, Dm 10.—A very pretty 

wedding took place at the home of 
Mrs. David McEwen, Douglas town. 
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock, when 
her daughter, Miss Ellen F., was unit
ed with Mr. O'Neil Robinson Kimball 
of Malden, Mass.. Rev. Alex. Firth ty
ing the nuptial knot, in the presence 
of the family and relatives of the 
principals. The bride, who was taste 
fully gowned In African brown broad
cloth, with veil and orange blossoms, 
was attended by her sister, Miss Jes 
sle, while the groom was supnoi s.«d by 
the bride's brother, Mr. Thomas Mc
Ewen. The bridesmaid wore pink 
silk. After the wedding supper, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kimball left for Newcastle 
to take the Maritime for honeymoon 
trip to Montreal, Toronto and other 
places. They will reside in Malden. 
Mass., where the groom has a flourish 
Ing business. The happy couple re 
celved many valuable gifts.

Mrs. Fred A. Gilbert, <?? H-mpdon 
Highlands, Me., is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. R. WiMelon.

Mrs. David Petrie, of Maple Glen, 
returned today after a few weeks visit 
with her sons In Ix>well, Mass. She 
was accompanied by her son Frank.

Osborne Brown who has been visit
ing his mother Mrs. George Brown 
here, left for New Glasgow on Wed 
nesday.

Rev. Simon Crumbly of Biackvill?, 
spent the last fortnight with friends 
In Dorchester, Mass.

Andrew McRae çt Blackville, spent 
Thursday with his son Henry in 
Dalhousie.

The death of little Willie, youngest 
child of Mr. and Mrs. John Kirkpat 
rick, of Douglastown. occurred on Wed 
nesday forenoon from hemorrhage 
after a very brief illness. Deceased 
was a very bright child 10 months 
and 11 days old.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Metcalf and 
little son of Moncton, have been In 
town this week guests of Mrs. Met
calf's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Allen.

A AT 60c. and 93c. A PAIR

Left in Our Wholesale Stock, and as We Do Not 
Want to Carry Them Over, We Are Offering 

at This Special Price. We also Have a 
Few O.her Kinds at Various Prices

been held
Tcket Office, 47 King street. 
JRRIE, Agent, St. John, N. 
FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 

St. John, N. ».

\
F4

CHANGE OF TIME, 
hd Winter Time Table of the
lnb maman S.S. co.
Hanen Route—Seseea 1(18.18
October 1st, 1916, an,, until 
notice, » steamer at this Use 

i as follow»:
i Grand Man an Mondays at
m. tor et. John, via Bwtpert, 
alio and WUson's Beach, 
sing leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
u, Wednesdays at 7.80 » as., 
id Man an. via Wilson’s Bessh, 
silo and Eaitport.
i Grand Mansn Thursdays at I 
ir St Stephen, via Campobelle, 
t and St Andrew» 
sing, leave St Stephen Fridays 
» m. tor Grand Mansn, via St 
s, Eaitport and CampobeUo.
I Grand Man an Saturday» at
n. for St Andrew»
nlng same day, leaving St An
il 1 p. m., calling at Campeh* 
Bastport both way» 
otic Standard Tim»

L. a GUPTILL, ManaeffiC 
Grand MOH.

ARNOLD’S CHRISTMAS SALE u«

mSANTA CLAUS’ HEADQUARTERS !
90 Charlotte Street - - Near Princess Street

Besides having a large stock of Dolls and Toys shored in warehouse we have re
ceived several shipments from England, France, Japan and the United States.

THE MOST COMPLETE CHRISTMAS STOCK IN TOWN !
DOLLS! Our DoHs are selling fast, but we still have a wonderful assortment. 

Prices 1c to $12 each.

FLASHLIGHTS
ANOTHER PRACTICAL PRESENT

\
1

WC ARE DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK OF
AND HAVE ACOUT 
50 PIFFTENT

Toys...1c, 5e, 10c, 16c, 25c to $1.60 
Mechanical Toys

Alger Books and Scouts for Boys 
14c and 22c

Bargains In LADIES’ FANCY COL. 
LARS, Sample lot, 14c, 19c, 25c, 
39c, 49c each.

Special Lot BABY’S BONNETS, 
Samples, 26c, 35c, $0c, 65c, 75c, 
85c. Wholesale

FROMfRAIN 0 
FLASHLIGHTS

15c, 26c, 38c, 50c, 6»c Books for Girls, cloth bound 85c. to 

$3.25

Stuffed Toys 14c each
10c, 16c, 20c, 25c, 35c to $6.00 Christmas Cards

1c, 2c, 6c, 7c, 10c to 60c each 
Tags and Seals

Christmas Box Stationery, sample 
lot. Prices 8c, 10c, 12c, 16c, 18c, 
25c, 35c to $1.00 Box 

White Tissue Paper 6c doz. sheets 
Jewelry, Great Bargains In Cuff 

Links, Scarf Pins, Barpins,
. Brooches, etc. ................. 10c up
CUT GLASS ALL AT REDUCED 

PRICES.
Bargains in China Cups and Sau

cers, Plates, Berry Dishes, Por
ridge Sets, Pitchers, etc. 

Glassware at Reduced Prices. 
Toilet Sets, Brush, Comb and Mir 

ror Sets, Shaving Sets. Collar 
and Cuff Boxes, Military Brushes,

SIYIES \* ilOCKANDTeddy Bears
45c, 65c, 95c, $1.28 to $5.00 each 

Rocking Horses $1.76 to $9.50 each 
Doll Carriages .. 46c to $3.00 each 
Doll Dishes .. Sets 15c, 30c to 95c 
Iron Toys 
Sleds and Framers

Prices.

BATTERIES$2.00 SPECIAL 
BABY DOLLS

$2.00 SPECIAL

RAN I G IN PRICEWESTER LE ELECTRIC
CHRISTMAS TREE OUTFITS

6c to $6.00 each
100 EXTRA LARGE BABY DOLLS. 

This Is a Wonderful Bargain., 
Regular $3.00 Value.

From 
St. John. 

Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
i Manchester Engineer* Dee. • 
Manchester Merchant Dec. 11 

Manchester Miller 
Manchester Citizen Jen. i 

Manchester Shipper* Jan. 8 
Manchester Corporation Jan. 18 
sere marked (•) take cargo to 
Iphta.
ners and dates subject to

4. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

25c to $1.50 each
Drums........10c, 16c, 25c, 35c each
Friction Hill Climbing Toys

65c, 95c, $1.10 each 
ALSO A GREAT VARIETY OF 

OTHER TOYS.
Toy Pianos .... 45c to $2.00 each 
Tree Decorations, a large assort

ment Tree Trimmings, Tinsel, 
Tinsel Ornaments, Candy Boxes, 
Santa Claus Figures, Paper 
Bells, Candles, Candle Holders, 
Sparklets, etc.

Games, a large assortment

■ter.

EXTRA EXTRA AT REASONABLE PRICES
With One of These There Is No Danger of Eire 

As With Lighted Candles

We have Just received s sample lot 
of IRON TOYS at a big discount, 
Including Trains, Hook and Lad
der Carts, Fire Engines, Hose 
Carts, Dump Carts, Stoves, 
Banks, etc. Prices 5c to $4.00 
each. More than three hundred 
kinds—only one of each.

HAMPTON

ROBERTSON, FOSTER & SMITH, LTD.
41-47 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hampton, Dec. 11.—Lieut. T. Wm. 
Barnes spent the week-end with Dr. 
and Mrs. Sancton and on Sunday ac
companied by Mrs Barnes left for a 
short visit to Amherat and SackvlUe.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith are spend
ing the winter in Westfield, Mass.

Lieut. Brooks spent the week-end 
in Hampton a guest at the Wayside

BATTERflash
lights

etc.
SPECIAL 1,000 SAMPLESHandkerchief and Glove tioxes. 

Jewel Boxes, Ash Trays, Metal Or 
ngments.

SPECIAL VALUES IN WOOLLEN 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDER
WEAR, HANDKERCHIEFS, ETC

IES
Including Dolls, Stuffed Toys, Ted. 

dy Bears, Dogs, Cats, Horses, 
At less than wholesale 

prices. While they last 
10c, 16c, 20c, 26c, 36c to $2.00 each

$o to 76c each
MARITIME STEAMSHIP OO, 

lUMITCO)
Picture Books

3c, 7c, 10c, 16c, 22c, 26c to $1.65 
CHATTERBOX AND CHUMS.

etc.

notice the a. & Ce», 
roe. will run a» follows;—
• St. John, N. Bre Thorne Wharf 
arehouse Co, on Saturday, 749 
r flt. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
, Beater Harbor, Black’s her- 
lok Bay. or LeU to. Deer 
tore, St George. Retuilmg 
8L Andrew» Tuesday for 81» 
sailing at Letete at Back Bay. 
i Heriw, Beaver Harbor and

Inn. Tuesday for Kingston, Kings Co.
Mrs. Johnathan Crandall spent the 

week-end with her daughter, Mrs. Mc
Donald at Seckville.

There was held last evening in the 
Methodist hall, finder the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Metho
dist church, a successful tea smd sale, 
the proceeds to go toward the building 
fund and twenty-five per cent, for the 
Hampton Red Cross Society. A num
ber of useful and fancy articles were 
sold during the evening also home
made candy.

Mr. and tors. H. W. Schofield are ex
pected home next week having sailed 
on Wednesday from Liverpool

We earnestly urge you to do your Christmas shopping early, 
be scarce this year; make your purchases at once and avoid

Dolls and Toys will 
disappointment.

Commencing Monday, December 13th, our store will be open every evening until 
» Christmas.
' We extend to you a cordial invitation to visit our store whether you buy or not. 

BRING THE CHILDREN.

The regular meeting of the Hampton 
branch of the Red Gross Society was 
held In the Methodist hall on Tuesday 
afternoon when much good work was 
accomplished. At the tea hour Mrs. 
Ralph March and Mrs. George Cooper 
served tea, the -proceeds of which were 
added to the funds of the society.

At the Sunday sdhool service tomor
row in the AngMcan church, the chil
dren will follow their usual custom of 
bringing gifts for Christmas cheer to 
the less favored children in the dio-

Labatt’s Stout
■ "The v«y best for use In Ill-health and convalescence 
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at World's Fair. 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED. LONDON, CANADA
Uarhw. tide sad «cattar pa»

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 29
NT—Thorne Wharf an# W 
B Ce» St» John, M. 8.
oe 86$L Manager, Leeds O» 

Harter, M. *
ceee.

The Rev. Mr. Gaekill and Mrs. Gas- 
kill were recent guests of Mies Annie 
Cochrane, Railway evenue, and left

90 Charlotte St., near Princess St, St John, N. B.itettk’s
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USE. WRITE 8T. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET._ ______ alter tuâtes
it a write order from the
>r captain of the

$ »I
■#.' -
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4 SUNDAY'S
; ; ,

WSLMttSlsntat* 4
MEETING'

V 4 —1— ♦
4 Then will b»» recnritta» 4 
4 meeting on Bender evening at 4 
4 Imperial Theatre, beginning at 4 
4 .880 o'clock. W. J. Mahoney 4
♦ win oooupy the chair. The ♦
♦ principal speaker will be Major > 
> C. G. Plncombe of the 104th ♦
♦ Battel iom
♦ a A- Munro will sing and an >
♦ orchestra wUl give musical >
♦ selections.

— ■ ;1Y USE

...........jSS-SHS '
in her parler, wlch she du* evvry aftlrnoon. and her parler 
down but we cood beer her jest the same, awn akkount of her 
abel to make a louder nolle than en y 4 of us felloe put togethir

O. wets the matUr with aeklng Miss Wlnkel to sing for the benefit 
of the Club, sed Puds Stmktns.

Wat good wood that do, evvryboddy can beer her sing without pay
ing for It, and enyhow, you can never tell wat ahee singing about, sed 
81d Hunt

Maybe she wood sing plainer if peeptl paid to beer her. I sed. And 
we awl went over and rang Mies Winkels doer bell. Miss Wlnkel being 
a old maid without a husblnd, and she came to the doar, saying, My 
goodnles, wat can awl you boye wunt, my goodniss.

We wunt to no if you will sing tor charity, eede Puds Slmklns.
Well, thats very nice of you to ask me, Im awl ways glad to sing 

for charity, eed Miss Wlnkel, I sippose the Sunday Skool 1» giving a lft- 
tel entertanement or sumthlng.

No mam, its jest for charity, sed Sid Hunt.
Sertany. I never refuse to sing for charity, but wat charity It it 

sed Miss Wlnkel.
Its to buy fernlture for a Club, I sed.
Well, well, l sippose sumboddy is founding a club for poor chil

dren. how nice of you boys to weik In sutch a good cause, wat club Is
it, sed Miss Wlnkel.

Ours, sed Puds Slmklns.
Orlr the plase ware Sam Krawsses farthlr keeps his awtomobeel,

by Tbs Standard Limited, 82 Prtoos William Street 
St Join. N. B., Canada.
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f £ Makes Sensible Chrisa, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 11. 1015. 4 *
4444444444444444ST. JOHN, N.

This year more than ever ue 
present* will predominate. C 
crowded with footwear for alt 
Drees, Mouse, Walking and apt 
Women’s Department—-The n< 

Chris RIIS tlons of the shoemaker’s art 
makers as “Dorpthy Dodd,” 
and other high grade concern 
Men’s Department—No other 
luces can provide such an in 
good footwear. The Waterbu 
stands for all that la new, e 
Men’s footwear.

&WILSON ADVISES 
NATION TO PRESERVE 

SEIF POSSESSION

"W, are fighlmp lor a worth purpue. ~
,v, arms mill that purport hat hem fully achieved -H- M. The Kmg

to the people »*“*«“»

»
Dowe caa

send to tne front means j Today We Announce far y
be submitted to the people In a refer
endum to be held In February or 
March of next year and that the ma
jority of the total vote cast should de
cide the Issue. To this the Govern
ment promised the most careful con
sideration.

Already the Government of New 
Brunswick has placed advanced legis
lation on the statute book of the pro
vince and the temperance people are 
well pleased with that action. It may 
be said, however, that the present re
quest for a total prohibition is in line 
with the sentiment expressed In other 
provinces and In accordance with the 
growth and progress of the temperance 
movement. At the same time It should 
not be forgotten that the men engaged 
in the liquor traffic represent a large 
vested interest and that their business 
has been legalized. Consequently they 
are entitled to the same treatment 
that might fairly be expected by men 
in any other line of trade.

If the majority of the people of this 
province decided that the use of tea 
or tobacco was injurious and should be 
suppressed by law, it Is natural to ex
pect that the men dealing in those ar
ticles would be given opportunity to 
dispose of their stocks before being 
legislated out of business. The liquor 

should receive equal considéra-

GERMANY'S PEACE SUGGESTIONS
Our Readiness for

the German Reichstag. the other 
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holl- 

careMUy prepared state- Christmas BusinessU. S, Bound to Exert Big Influ

ence in Bringing Belligerents 
Together if it Keeps Calm in 

Present Crisis.

WaterburyI sed.
I thawt you sed charity, do you tra krazy, sed Miss Wlnkel. And she 

went in and banged the doar, and Skinny Martin sed, Wats the mattir 
with her, alnt that charity. , ^

G, I gess she must be krazy, sed Puds Slmklns.
Wlch she must be.

weg made a . I
ment setting lorth what la believed to 
be the opinion ot the German govern- 

and In which he & Risifment as to the war, 
was at pains , _ .
would not be responsible tor the elect 
of the prolongation ot the struggle. 
He ot course, painted the Teutonic 
forces aa triumphant on every Held and 

continue indefinitely 'hut, 
time, quite willing to con-

And in this announcement we deêie to tell 
you diet we have prepared wisely and well

Our stock is superb—oui service complété, 
and we will be pleased to have you inspect care
fully every article of interest

With buyers coming in greatly increasing 
numbers, assortment, and varieties muft neces
sarily decrease.

Very many of our article» come from markets 
too far away to permit of re-ordering. Among< 
these are the “Unique Novelties" in which early * 

shoppers find the gréa left joy in sdedtioo.
Thus we advise eady Christmas shopping.

to declare that Germany King St.r
:

the advertisement. The action Is one 
for specific performance of the con
tract which was to be In force until 
Christmas. Mr. Gundry sue® tor dam
ages which he claims to have sustained 
in hie Christmas trade.

Action for Breach of Contract.
On the application to the Chancery 

Division of the Supreme Court, made 
by H. A. Porter for A. A. Gundry. in a j 
suit for damages against the Tele
graph Publishing Co., Chief Justice 
McLeod granted an Injunction com
manding the Aefemlants to continue 
the publication of the plaintiff’s adver
tisement re Waltham watches until 
the fifteenth tost., when the case will 
be tried, and leave for the -plaintiff to 
apply on that date for a further in
junction. The advertisement had been 
running for some time, when the Tele
graph notified the plaitnttff that tor 
reason® of its own it would discontinue

Unie
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. ID—Prepared- 

by business men to mobilize the
resources of the nation as a measure 
of national defense was 
President Wilson here today In a ring
ing address before the Columbus 

His words

prepared to urged by
at the same 
aider peace proposals.

The British reply to the hint from 
Berlin comes in the form ot a distinct
ly stimulated Interest In recruiting 
■and a rush of men to the colors.

These facta apeak more plainly than 
ot all the reviewers and 

the sentiment prevail-

Funeral Yesterday
The funeral of Mr. James H. Ven

ning took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.45 o’clock from hia late residence, 
Mh Pleasant. Services were conduct
ed. at the house by the Rev. J. Brookes 
Champion. Interment was lm Fern hill 
cemetery.

chamber of commerce.
given added significance by the 

disputes pendisg between the United 
States and Austria and Germany.

The President’s address was ap
plauded by a non-partisan audience.

His theme was the statesmanship of

Acetyl
£ Momt Beau

No improvem 
or modern dwellln 

Acetylene la tl 
Residence. Hun 
are In use In the 

No matches r 
burners. Push a 
the most of Artlfb 
stock of Chandelli 
low prices tor cor

the opinions Industry.
The President told- the men that it 

was impossible to separate’ business 
and life.

observers as to
warring countries. Ger- 

to willing tor peace if it c'an be 
are forced

lug in the
He declared that the two 

inseparable. The history of bus-many
obtained before her armies 
back to her own «oil, and without loss 

She desires to appear be-

were
iness in the United States, he said, 
was tied up with the history of the 
nation.

The need of ships to carry the com
merce of the nation# was dwelt on. 
Since the war of 1812, he declared, 
the United States has purposely at
tended first to internal affairs. Some 
business men, he declared, sought 
foreign trade but many disregarded it. 
The banking and currency laws passed 
during the present administration 
were lauded by the President as a 
great aid to foreign commerce. Until 
it was passed there were hardly any 
foreign branches of American banks.

He criticized the policy of protec
tion. Business, he declared, should be 
efficient but it should not b*e organized 
in order to secure monopolies.

He opposed the injection of politics 
into business, and described himself 
as a “militant Democrat,” and added 
that the Democratic party wanted to 
help business.

The President declared that if the 
United States preserves its self pos
session in the present crisis, it will 
have great Influence in re-contructing 
toe peaceful course of the world and 

It may also be question- ju bringing the nations together again.

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable FERGUSON & PAGE -
of prestige.
tore the world in the role of the 
osnlmous conqueror. But, aa expected, 
Great Britain will have none of it, and 
the attitude ot Britain wll be the atti- 

ot the other powers making up 
document recently

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
King Street

<ilWrist Watches P. Campbell l
tion in the event of a referendum be
ing granted and resulting as the pro
hibition advocates believe it will. Tern-tude TRANSFERS OF PROPERTY

The following transfers of property 
have been recently recorded:

St. John County
Coldbrook Realty and Dev. Co. I Ad., 

to Geo. Stewart, et al property at 
Glen rain. 7

Eastern Terminal Realty Co. Ltd., 
to J. L. MacKinnon, $1, property at 
Bay View.

James Elliott, et al, to Rupert Tay
lor, |1, property ait Simonds.

C. A. R. Kelly to S. C. DeLond, $1, 
property at Simonds.

» Kings County
W. R. Carson to Allaby Wheaton 

Ca Ltd., 85, property at Norton.
Geo. Cochran to J. L. Cochran, 8100, 

property at Greenwich.

perance and moderation are synony- 
and in the treatment of

the Entente, tor a 81This is the best gift for the 
soldier. He needs a watch 
very much, but the pocket 
Style i, always hard to get at 
and may be easily lost. His 
wrist watch is always con
venient and aafe.

For every men who hunts, 
fishes, tides, Hhives a car. 
golfs, or whose work keeps 
him out in the open, a Wrist 
Watch from Sharpe's will be 
a welcome Christmas present

Prices range from $5 to $25

Many handsome, good time
keeping Watches 1er Boys, 
$4 to $15.

London and signed by mous terms 
the question now before the Govern
ment the disposition will certainly be 
to act in the best interests of all the

completed at 
the representatives of the five great 

In the Entente plainly sçecl-
Pr

ties that Germany can only make peace 
concluding the same

81
people.

with one by 
agreement with all.

There can be no peace until Ger
ber knees, asks for it. No 

will deny that the task of humbl
ing her to that stole is a prodigious 

but neither can it be said that 
the power of accomplishment does 
rest with the AI Mes. That Germany re
alizes her position la very evident 
from the fact that a representative 
clothed with 
Chancellor admits a willingness for

pr
HENRY FORD’S MISSION.

Pf
If Henty Ford were an Englishman 

and hie peace ark had sailed from a 
British port to a foreign country to 
settle another person's business his 
mission would be. an absolute failure 

The British press would 
allow him to extract from them

many, on Pi

et
in advance.

hi
the amount of advertising he has suc
ceeded in obtaining from Americanthe authority of the
newspapers, 
ed whether the British government \ triJAN. 1 BANK HOLIDAY

IN ENGLAND AND WALES.
peace.

A year ago Germany poeed
who would not sheathe the 

until assured that she would

would permit the British ipeople to be 
made ridiculous the world over as the 
Americana will be as the result of 
Ford's wild-goose chase. Ford is a 
wealthy man; lie has gained fame as 
a remarkably keen business man and 
he has earned the gratitude of man
kind as
achievements In any of these direc
tions do not excuse him tor his pres
ent folly.

The war* in Europq is a struggle of 
right against wrong, of liberty against 
oppression. Yet Ford Is treating It as 
if it were a fence dispute and he the 
appointed fence viewer. Never in the 
history of the United States has there 
been quite so brazen and ill-considered 
a piece of folly as this Ford tpeace 
project, and the fact that a man of 
Ford’s acumen can consider It at all

as a con
queror 
sword
forever after dominate the world. She 
demanded a “ipJaoe in the sun.” After 
sixteen months of fighting she is will
ing to admit that such place cannot be 

by her and claims a disposition to

London, Dec. 10.—The following 
official announcement was made here 
tonight:.

“At the request of bankers, Premier 
Asquith has decided that January 1, 
1916, ■shall he a bank holiday in Eng
land and Wales in order that the 
banks, with their greatly depleted 
staffs, may attend, without interrup
tion, to work that day, which is al
ways one of the busiest days of the 
banking year. It is not intended that 
the day should he kept as a general 
holiday, a* in Scotland.”

LL SharpelSin,a philanthropist. But his

SuperJEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, 8L John, N. B. Hotpoint 

Electric Irons
3,5, 6 lb.

$3.50 each
MAZDA LAMPS, 10 to 60 wett 30c each

In dozen lot».

amend her desires.
Continuance of the war i-s a painful 

for all concerned, but il must )mtmLprocess
be gone through to the only possible 
conclusion. Any peace now would gjve 
to the Teutons a prestige enormously

plusShingles
and

Clapboards

The Cake
with a Personallygreater than (before the war. Germany 

might well consent to withdraw her 
troops from every foot of conquered 
territory and yet she would be the vic
tor, as she could brazenly claim that 
her magnanimity alone made possible 
the cessation of strife and that, had 
she wished, she could have carried the 
struggle to a conclusion where her 
superiority would not remain in doubt 
The Allies would be presented to fu
ture generations in the light of sup- 
pliants receiving from a generous mas
ter the prizes his troops had won.

The Allies now have attained to the 
strength they have desperately sought 
after since the war commenced and to 
conclude any peace would be like stop
ping a race after the challenged party 
had completed hie training, and was 
on the line tor the start. Britain, 
France and Russia have had no oppor
tunity of demonstrating the effective 
sees of their land forces as apposed to 
those of Germany. They started the 
war lacking In trained men, guns and 
supplies and cannot be blamed if they 
refuse to stop it now when the bugles 
are about to sound the charge. Ger
many was responsible for the com
mencement of this struggle but the 
cessation of It rests In other htmds. 
Peace will come when Germany 1* 
soundly whipped and all the state
ments of Betbmann-Hollweg or other 
German apologists win not bring it one 
day nearer.

oo HEN 1WColonial Cake
AT ALL GROCERS

I 1 protect 
years ; 

the purchase 
COLE return 
for this radica 
We greatly desiri 
Our faith in its q 
slant care given t 
doubt the public 
new, and so we < 
pay back the ful 
COLE that failei 
faith could be o 
quality of KIN 
would bring us ; 
Things have turi 
age has been rt 
“Money Back.”- 
Cble” quality, v 
steadily larger y 
Only exceptions 
to-day with nior 
this tea a test. 
The "Money Bi 
on that understi 
could you have, 
first package of

AN IDEA! XMAS GIFT All grades of 
Shingles.

Nos. 1 and 2 
Clear Spruce 
Clapboards.

Red Cedar 
Clapboaids.

We are specializing on Eyeglasses 
this Xmas and have a scheme whereby 
they can be suitably presented as a 
gift.

merely shows how pitifully small a big 
may become when taken out of HIRAM WEBB & SONPHONES:

M 2579-11 
M 1595-11 iman

his native sphere. As an automobile 
manufacturer Henry Ford has achiev
ed success. As the High Priest of 
Peace he is a ghastly joke. The pity 
of it 1» that there is no provision In 
the laws of the United States whereby

91 Germain StreetK. W. EPSTEIN A CO.,
193 Union St. 

Optometrists and Opticians. Open 
evenings. ROLLS Of HONOR

FOR

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIESPresident Wilson, a safe and e&ne 
man, can prevent this eccentric from 
making a fool of himself and bringing 
ridicule upon a great malien. Mr. Ford 
should have his head examined.

Evening
Classes “WHAT’S THE WORLD’S 

BEST SCOTCH ?" <
“WHYTE & MACKAY’S to be sure!”

specially designed for record of 
Enlisted Soldiers. Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration.Calf, Those or Write

ELEWWELLING PRESS -
CHRISTIE WOOOWORKIN6 CO, LTD. :Will re-open for Winter 

Term Monday, Oct. 4th.
Hours, 7.30 to 9,30. Tuition 

Rates on application.

Engravers and Printers.
3 Water Street, Facing Market Qq.EXPLOSION IT PlUT 

BETHLEHEM STEEL CO, 
DIE KILLED SEVERHL HURT

Erin street

D. D. D. Opens New Era
In Cure of Skin Disease

(8 S. Kerr.
Principal

That is a question quickly 
answered by those who 
know good whisky.

WHYTE & MACKAY’S is one 
ot the largest selling brands 
in the British Colonies.

' It is the leading Scotch in 
the world.

MIDLAND C0LLIERIE6 LIMITED.South Bethlehem, Pa., Dec. 10.—An 
explosion at the Redlmgton Fuse plant 
of the Bethlehem Steel Company to
day resulted in the death of one per
son, a man named Adams, and minor 
injuries to several others. The In
jured were sent to a local hospital. 
The explosion was caused by a flash 
from a machine.

The Eastern Trust Company wUlj We want all skin sufferers who have This Is a doctor’s special preecrlp- 
until twelve o’clock on the fifteenth endured for many years the torture of tion—one that has effected many won- 
day of December, 1915, receive at Its disease and who have sought medical derful cures.
office 120 Prince William street, Saint aid In vain to read about this wonder- The effect of D. D. D. Is to soothe 
John, N. B., sealed proposals (marked ful skin remedy. It has opened a new Instantly, as soon as applied; then it 
“Tender") to sell first mortgage b nds era In the cure of skin disease. penetrates the pores, destroy» and
of the above name<^ Company to be We, as old established druggists of throws off all disease germs and leaves
purchased by the Trustee sufficient to this community, wish to recommend the skin clean and healthy. All drug- 
exhaust the sum of Fifteen Hundred «o you a product that has given many gists sell D. D. D., 26c. and $1.
Dollars paid by the Company to the relief and may mean the end, of your We are, so confident of the marvel- 
Trustee tor the purpose of a sinking a-ony. The product is a mild, simple ous power of D. D. D. that we have 

Bertln, Dec. 16—(by wireless to Bay* fund and for the redemption of bonds wa»h—not a patent medicine concoct- token advantage of the manufacturer's 
ville)—Cash payments on the third m accordance with the terms of the ^ ^ various worthless drugs, but a guarantee to offer you a full-size bottle 
German war loan bow amount to 10,- deed of trust dated the fifteenth day title compound made of well- on trial. You are to Judge the merits 
681,400,006 marks 82,046.360.000) or of July, Af D. 1812, under ifbtch said antiseptic ingredients. It Is of the remedy in your own particular

^ eighty seven percent, of the total sub- bonds were Issued. The right Is re- d ^ D D< D- laboratories of case. If tt doesn’t help you, your
Clark# yesterday in his reply to the ".rivtloo. served to reject any or aU tenders. Toronto and Is called the D. D. D. Pro- money will be refunded,
requeet of the New Brunswick branch instalment» paid with money bor Dated this first day of December, f Eczema. U D. D. Is made In Canada.

|§F of the Dominion Alliance for the pas- rowed from loan banks have decrees- À. D. 1916. —t . «. Iâe“** 0,i^httatmt“ure ^ ^w1-600'000 mirkE to ti78'i00H thb EABTCBN TRU8T company, p q Q Soap Keeps Your Skin Healthy

£
i Eighty-seven Per pent, of German War 

Loan Shbeeribedf
THE REQUEST FOR PROHIBITION.

h That tlie Government o» New Brun, 
wick will enact a prohibitory law when 
the people dealt, it I, evidenced from
the opinion expressed by Premier

i
1
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Sparkling
Cut Glass

The Gift De Luxe

Bowls, Nappies, flower Vases, 
Spoon Trays, Salt Cellars, 

Pitchers, Tumblers
AND OTHER DAINTY. PIECES

T. McAVI T Y & SOINS, Ltd.

Men’s
Working

Boots
It is economy to haVe good com

fortably Waterproof Working Boots 
that fit properly, and are smooth 
and solid Inside. They must be 
the right weight and of the right 
materials. Then It they are stitch
ed and bottomed In a first-class 
manner, you have a boot that will 
stand any wear.

We are showing some of the best 
lines ever sold In these goods and 
Invite you to see them.

Notice the Double Toes and the 
new back feature.

Men’s 7 Inch Tops, 12.60, 12.76,
03.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.60, $5.00.

Men’s 9 Inch Tope,
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.

Men’s 12 Inch Tops,
$5.00, $6.60, $6.00 end $8.00.

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN,

19 King St
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r The kind you loved 
to est when you 
went to grandma * 
win be the kind 
you'll have for 
Christina* If you

footwear .1lin Quality,
lever In Bulk.

Restored To Health By "Frult-a-TIves" 
The Famous Fruit Medicine.*31

L J.Carter says conditions 

are rapidly improving 
in the grain country — 
Recruiting active

Albert Co. Soldier in 26th Shot 
in Head While With Working 
Party Repairing Trenches at 
Night.

y London, Dec. 10.—(Gazette Cable)— 
An Inquest was held at Folkestone 
yesterday touching the <liatli of Lieut. 
George Franhlyn, of Halifax. N. 8., 
aged 40. Lieut. Framdrn, who belong
ed to the Canadian Army Service 
Orps, and was stationed at Shorn- 
clltfe, was about to return to Canada 
on leave. He fell Into the waters ol 
Folkestone harbor lato on Tuesday 
evening, and the body was found next 
morning. The evidence showed that 
the night was particularly dark, while 
the low wall surrounding the harbor 
was an insufficient protection .’or any 
one stumbling In the dark, but no di
rect facts were ascertained as to .how 
Lieut. Franklyn died. A verdict of 
found drowned was returned.

useMakes Sensible Christinas Presents La TOUR
Tbl. year more than ever useful and aerriceable 
present, will predominate. Oer stores are now 
crowded with footwear for aJl and .Very purpose—
Dress, House, Walking and .porting.

Do Women’s Department—The newest and latent créa- ,
mis tlone of the shoemaker’s art from *uch well known chopping 

makers as “Dorothy Dodd," “Bell,” "Ooreele" and Elrty 
and other high grade concerne.
Mtn’a Department—No other concern In the prov
inces can provide such an Immense range of real 
good footwear. The Waterbury * Rising "Special" 
stands for all that la new, sty Hah end popular In 
Men’s footwear.

FLOUR
Dd The a 1 Vr o u n d 

household flour, 
made from the 
choicest Manitoba 
hard spring wheat; 
Nut-sweet and full 
of nutriment.

Christmas
Hopewell Hill, Dec. 10—The follow- 

lng letter, received by Mr. .fudnon N. 
Sleeves, relating to the death of this 
son Albert, of the fighting 26th, may 
be of Me/eat to his many friends In 
the county and elsewhere.

"Somewhere In Flanders.”
Nov. 20th.

An encouraging story from the 
west Is brought by L. J. Carter of 
London, England, who la on ills way 
home after two years spent In the 
west. Mr. Carter was seen last night 
at the Victoria Hotel and said that 
business conditions were better in the 
west now than they had been any 
time during the last eighteen months. 
The very large grain crop has put 
much money in circulation and the 
people are spending money more free
ly than formerly.

In regard to recruiting Mr. Carter 
said things are booming, the men are 
coming along well and, he believed 
there would be an increasing number 
now that the farmers are all through 
with threshing and those who were 
employed at that work would be com
ing into the cities. He said the young 
men of military age and fit otherwise 
not In khaki were in the small minor
ity in the west today.

Vnnounce
iinessfor

Business
Eery

Your Grocer SeSt It

VDear Mr. Sleeves:—
I wish to convey my utmost sym- mde. moumun

path y to you in your recent bereave- Rochon, P. Q., March 2nd, 1915. 
ment In the Beath of our comrade and "1 have received the meet wonder- 
tatdbful friend. I feel that I should ful benefit from taking Frult-a-Uvea. 
write you and tell you the clrcum- I «uttered for years from Rheumatism 
Stance, as Albert, and I were great and change of life, and I took every

rss ^r;rrh:rhue ^ 0D rz rssMfcKS
!nWNor°m?,2 7.30np.m! “Vrahit medicine that really did megood. Now 

In the head Just behind the ear and I am entirely well; the Rheumatl 
fell unconscious Immediately and ner- has disappeared and the terrible pain» 
er recovered consciousness although to my body are aUgone. I am exceed- 
he lived about an (hour. I was not Ingly grateful to TVuJt-a lives for such 
with him when he was hit but was out relief, and I hope ttmt others who nut- 
after rations and when I was going In 1er from such distressing diseases wttl 

stretcher bearers bringing try ‘FYult-arlives’ and get well.
MADAME 18AIE ROCHON. 

The marvellous work that 'FrutVa- 
tlvM’ Is doing, in overcoming disease 
and healing the sick, is winning the 
admiration of thousands and thou
sands.

50c. a box, 6 for 12.60, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fniitra-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Waterbury
latent potato potTHE& Rising, Ltd. 4

derite to te8 
I wisely and well

service complete, 
have you inspect chro

ment we Ne Mehta Outfit omplete Without Out!
No for of scolding the hoods or onus when 

draining POTATOES or other vegetables when yen 
hove • PATENT POTATO POT to work with. 

Price «Oc. to S1.3S.

King SI. Main St 
Union SU

H»A. set our 8m of modem laborweving Kitchen UteoeUe
in greatly increasing 

J varieties raufl necet-
At Lowest PricesGuaranteed Good,

fS5 Union Street, 
at. John, M. B.

GLEN WOOD leer es eed tl estera, KHriwe ferehklep, fere.ee Reseir Wert.
D. J. BARRETT,

I met the 
Mm out, so I turned about and came 
out to the dressing station with him.
I was terribly shocked» when told that 
he was shot as we were such friends 
and always together. He died at 8.30 
p.m. while we were carrying him out 
before we could get him to the doctor. 
He did not suffer any on account of 
being unconscious all -the time and 
died, very easy. I was with him when 
he died. He was burled the next day 
November 17th at 3.30 p.m. In the 26th 
Battalion cemetery along with four 
comrades.

All of us Hill boys were at the fu
neral and we are fixing up his grave 
and putting some wreaths on It so we 
are trying to do as much for him as 
we can, but we realize that it is very 
little but we want you to feel that we 
have done what we can.

The rest of the Hopewell Hill boys 
are well but all miss Albert very 
much. He was well liked by all who 
knew him and was highly spoken of 
In his company.

The weather has been very disagree
able lately but is better now.

I must close now and get this mail
ed. Remember us all to the family 
and friends.

ides come from market.
Acetylene Lighting CUM MS OFF 

AMERICAN STEAMER 
DJ FRENCH MSEC

if re-ordering. AmonA 
lovelties" in which early \ 
joy in sdedtioo.
Christinas shopping.

£ West Beautiful of artificial Light«
No Improvement adds to a well arranged store 

or modern dwelling as that of a good lighting system 
Acetylene is the ideal light for Church, Store or 

Residence.
are In use In the most exacting homes and stores. 

No matches required when fitted with our latest 
Pudh a Button or Pull a Rod and you have

Hundreds of our “Scientific” systems

M & PAGE ï
era and Jewelers
Street

burners.
the moat ot Artlflclal Lights. We carry a large 
stock of Chandelier», Shade», etc., and can quote 
low price» for complete system».

EOF MANCHESTER'S 
ASSETS III *230

e San Juan, Pr„ Dec. 10.—Four blank 
shots and two solid shots were fired 
by the French cruiser De Cartes in 
holding up the American steamer 
Coama yesterday.

A French lieutenant, who boarded 
the Coama\said orders had been given 
to take all subjects of Germany and 
her allies from ships’ crews, beginning 
December 8, and to take all such per
sons
December 18.

P. Campbell & Co„ 73 Prince Wm. Si.

Alice M. Clarke to Samuel Nichols, 
$1, property at Rothesay.

Extra. OJfV King to F. F. Lutz, $1, 
property d^Susaex.

Extra, of O. P. King to 8. P. Friars, 
|1, property at Sussex.

David Long to J. H. Long, <* «1. $5, 
property at Studholm.

T. N. Vincent to E. A. Hoyt, $1, pro
perty at Rothesay.

T. N. Vincent to Samuel Nichole, $1, 
property at Rothesay.

ling TRANSFERS OF PROPERTY

The following transfers of property 
have been recently recorded :

St. John County
Coldbrook Realty and Dev. Co. I Ad., 

to Geo. Stewart, et al property at 
Glen Falls.

Eastern Terminal Realty Co. Ltd., 
to J. L. MacKinnon, $1, property at 
Bay View.

James Elliott, et al, to Rupert Tay
lor, fl, property at Simonds.

C. A. R. Kelly to S. C. DeLond, $1, 
property at Simonds.

, Kings ftounty
W. R. Carson to Allaby Wheaton 

Ca IAd., 85, property at Norton.
Geo. Cochran to J. L. Cochran, $100, 

property at Greenwich.

Case to Have Been Heard in 
Bankruptcy Court Yesterday 
but Postponed Owing to the 
Duke's Illness,

Fireside Christmas Concerts
By World-Famed Artists

Afflicted with Laws Back in Your Home
lass

from among the passengers after

mLuxe » London, Dec. 10.—The Duke of Man
chester was to have appeared for ex
amination before th# 'bankruptcy court 
today, but on a d«*f|pr s-certificate the 
hearing was adjourned to January 28.

The official receiver atioounced that 
a plan for an arrangement of the 
duke’s affairs would be submitted. 
Meanwhile the duke’s liabilities have 
been returned at l 'j5,986 pounds with 
assets valued at 200 pounds. It was 
stated that the deficiency in the dake's 
account was attributed to a very great 
reduction in the income from his 
mother’s American estate, estimated 
at more than one-half, due partly to 
the failure of a New York firm and to 
-the fact that his expenditures exceed
ed his Income compelling him to bor
row from money lenders.

THREE YEARS AGO
COULD NOT SWEEP THE FLOOR.

Yours sincerely,
SILAS C. WRIGHT.Game Season Ends

>wer Vases,
I Cellars, 
iblers
MTY. PIECES

9Th# sqasop for securing game end
ed yesterday. A large number of 
moose and other game animals were 
brough t to the market during the open

BRAYLEY'S FLAVORING EX
TRACTS—The Secret of their Popu
larity is no Secret at all—It’s merely 
their Excellence.

Women are coming to understand that 
weak, lame and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much excruciating 
pain and agony are due to wrong action 
of the kidneys.

The kidneys are overtaxed—given 
more work than they can do, and when 
the back aches and pains it is hard foe 
a woman to look after her household 
duties, for no woman can be strong and 
well when the kidneys are out of order.

On the first sign of any weakness in 
tiie back Doan’s Kidney Pills should be 
taken. They go right to the seat of the 

ble, cure the weak, aching back, 
and prevent any serious kidney trouble 
liable to follow.

Mrs. L. Gonshaw, 683 Manning Ave., 
Toronto, Ont., writes: “I take great 
pleasure in writing you, stating the bene
fit I have received by using Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. About three years ago 
I was terribly afflicted with lame back, 
and was so bad I could not even sweep 
the floor. I was advised to use Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, and before I had used one 
box there was a great improvement, and 
my back was completely cured. I 
highly recommend ‘Doan’s* for lame 
back.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box, 
3 boxes for $1.25; at all dealers, or tnailéd 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

See that our trade mark, “The Maple 
Leaf,” appears on the wrapper.

Think of the pleasure and priv
ilege it would be to crown the 
Christmas festivities with fire
side musicales by the most not
ed artists, the greatest bands 
and orchestras, the world over 
—to hear them, at their best, in 

favorite selections.

M

season.

>> lb I1 your own 
with all the warmth amd beauty

! of expression, the exquisite tone
phrasing of the original renderings, reproduced by 

marvellous musical masterpiece, the NEW 
EDISON DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH which is 

delighting
of the civilized world.

»ONS,Ltd. s
Edison’s

thousands of music lovers in every part

Superlative Quality
plus the money-back 

guarantee

MOURNED IS DEAD 
WRITES HOME FOR I

Hotpoint 
ectric Irons

3,5, 6 lb.

>3.50 each
o 60 watt 30c each

After year» of pltient experimenting, Mr. Edison I 
has, at last, placed the Phonograph far above talk- I 
ing-machàne level, thus giving to the world A PER- l l 

ECT MUSICAL INSTRUMENT, by means of the 
wonderful Diamond Stylus (doing away with the 
changing of needles) which brings out all the over

tones on 
ness. The

\
which music must depend for its eweet-/

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 10—“Larry” Weir 

whp enlisted in FSreclerioton with the 
28th Field Battery and was later trans 
ferned to the first Canadian Divisional 
Ammunition Column is alive and well.

Recently several letters were re
ceived in :TYedericto:i from his former 
comrades in the 8th Battery stating 
that he was one of several killed by. a 
big German shell in Flanders. His 
friends here were mourning his death 
when one of his former fellow work
men at the Palmer McLeDan Com
pany’s Larrigaci factory got a letter 
from him dated November 22nd, two 
weeks after he was supposed to have 
been killed, asking that a pair of lar- 
rigains be forwarded to him.

HEN KING COLE TEA first issued its 
protective guarantee to the purchaser, three 
years ago, offering to refund the whole of 

the purchase money for any package of KING 
COLE returned, there was a very good reason 
for this radical departure from usual sales methods.
We greatly desired a very general trial of KING COLE TEA.

faith in its quality was unbounded, for we knew the con
stant care given to its preparation, but we realized the possible 
doubt the public might have of a TEA then comparatively 
new, and so we decided to assume the risk of every trial, and 
pay back the full purchase price of every package of KING 
COLE that failed to please., No stronger surety of our good 
faith could be offered, and we felt confident because of the 
quality of KING COLE TEA that practically every trial 
would bring us a permanent customer.
Things have turned out just as we expected. Not one pack
age has been returned. We have never had a request for 
“Money Back.”—we have never heard of a complaint ot King 
Cble” quality, while “King Cole” sales have been growing 
steadily larger year by year.
Only exceptional quality could have made such a record, and 
to-day with more confidence than ever, we invite you to give 
this tea a test.

w
NEW EDISON■ ill

■ FRUIT TREES.

The Pell am Nursery of Toronto have 
appointed John Johnson, 55 Wright 
St., St. John, their representative in 
this district. Anyone requiring fruit, 
ornamental or other kinds of trees, 
would do well to write to Mr. Johnson. 
I^andscape gardening, town or farm 
planting a specialty.

;EBB & SON ■
DIAMOND DISC

PHONOGRAPHialn Street "-fa 'I

reproduces vocal music exactly as it comes from the I;; 

throat of the singer, with all the tenderness and 
sympathy, and Instrumental selections just as orig

inally produced.

Our
i!

WORLD’S 
TCH?” *
S to be surer

i
In the home the New Edison has proven an endless I 

of pleasure and Instruction. It is splendidly Isource
adapted for dancing; you simply throw back the 

start one of the many bllthsome, popular mel-
PUS iOVER SIX MILLIONS 

FOB PITHTIC FOOD
rugs,
odleB which the great Edison record library affords 
and “trip the light fantastic” to Its catchy meas- 

You’ll never weary of the New Edison, simp-Big Drawing !
ly because it is distinctly a Real Musical Instrument.This is the last month before the 

big drawing which takes place Dec. 
31—15. Now is the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
tree opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 in gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main SL—245 Union Sts. 
Dr J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

: :
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Col. Bedell, of Pres
cott, is being brought back from the 
front to command a new battalion.)

Capt. Milne of Vancouver is organ
izing a second battalion from the 6th 
Militia Regiment.

Mr. Hadley Tremaine. M. P., reports 
that 500 men have enlisted already 
from the small county of Hanta, N. S.

Hon. W. T. White. Hon. Treasurer 
of the Patriotic Fund, has received to 
date a total of $6,238.319. The latest 
remittances Include the sum of $2,000 
from Sir George Parley, Acting Cana
dian High Commissioner in London, 
$34,622 from Saskatchewan, $1,279 
trôm Montreal. $3,500 from Berlin, $2,- 
667 Haldimand county, $2,000 from 

Island, $1,000 from

The vast superiority of these 11; 
New Edison Instruments has I

:been readily conceded by all 
who have heard them. They are 
a complete revelation to music- 

lovers everywhere.

>n quickly 
[lose who aThe “Money Back” offer is still open; every package is sold 

on that understanding. What better assurance of Tea value 
could you have, and what better encouragement to buy your 
first package of ^ KING _COLE _TEA ?

ky. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVIT
ED TO HEAR THEM AT OUR 
STORE, AT ANY TIME.lY’S is one 

ing hands 
>lomea.

Scotch in

i CTOt E. BARBOUR CO. o
« Phonograph Deportment 

Second floor, Msg St Store
LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Prince Edward 
Dunnvllle, Ont.. $1,001) from Kent 
county, $1,000 from Nottawasagu, Ont. Batnbllahed 1894.

We grind our own Lenses under sur 
own personal supervision.

D. BOYANER
—Two Stores—

I W. H. THORNE & CO., UD.
Market Square and King, Street

i Served Liquor to Soldier.

John Keefe was arrested last even
ing by Detectives Barrett and Briggs 
for serving liquor to a soldier in uni
form.

v
m 111 Charlotte St38 Dock St

i

m ifc . ■ . iA-t,

E Made in SL John Goods
and Save Money

insist oi Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 
Tea Pots, Stoneware and Flower Pols.

All Crockery Dealers

4

i
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FTROYAL-1
YEAST CAKES

MOST PERFECT 
MADE.
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MU
terRothesay, Dec. 9—On Friday last 

Mrs. B. 8. Carter of Fair Vale left to 
spend the winter In England and oee 
her eon, Lient Arthuç N Garter, who 
la in the machine gun section of the 
York and Lancaster Regiment Mrs. 
darter's youngest son George Is also 
In England training with the Princess 
Patricias st their regimental hase.

For a few days Judge and Mrs. Gil
bert of Bathurst were guest» of the 
Mlsrt$ Gilbert They left tor home-SrinroKnal

Alltoon. Mis» Edith Gilbert, Mrs. John 
. McIntyre. Mise Domvllle, Mrs. Henry 

Gilbert and Mrs. Forbes.
On Saturday Mrs. C. H. Fab-weather 

and Mise Alice Falrweather of St. 
John were In Rotheeay spending t,he 
day with Mrs. R. E. asd Mise Pudding-

A well attended and very Interest
ing meeting of the Red Cross was that 
Of Tuesday. Miss Muriel Roberts 
the secretary-treasurer, gave the 
monthly report which was most cred- ™ 
liable and encouraging. <360 was “ 
voted to he eent before Christmas to -N 
the Red Cross headquarters at Toron- 
to and |26 each to our Rothesay nurs- “ 
lng Maters, Misses Mary Domvllle and ” 
Frances MacKeen In France for Clrist- “ 

Cheer for their patients. Mrs. u 
Rupert Turnbull and Mrs. Johni M. “ 
Roblneon were tea hostesses and a 
special feature on the "shop" table 
was a collection of very attractive and 
serviceable toys made and donated by 
Miss Madge Robertson whose clever S 
work along title line Is well known.

The Misses Georgia and Bertha Bal 
1 en tine have closed their cottage and r 
gone to Bt. John to spend the winter 
month,.

Mrs. Leonard Tilley was guest at t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rob
inson part of Friday and Saturday.

On next Thursday evening, begin- 
ialne at 7.80. the pupil, of the public 
School are to give an entertainment i 

proceeds of which will be given to V 
the local Red Cross fund,.

The usual school
will be provided and any donation to
ward this popular feature will be < 
gratefully received by the teachers, 
Mr. Walter Murray and Mies Hattie ■ 
McMurray any time before Thursday. ï 

Mrs. Blancvhet's little sewing party 
cm Monday was enjoyed by Mise Pit- | 
Cher, Miss Ganxmg, Mademoiselle Le 
Cocq, Miss Walker, Mise Lee, Miss i 
Paddington and Miss Allison.

After a visit to her husband Mr. 
Royden Thomson,
forces at Halifax going overseas In 
the service of King and Empire, Mrs. 
Thomson returned to Rothesay on 
Saturday and with her children Betty 
and Archie are gueste of Mrs. John H. 
Thomson.

On last Sunday a Bible class was 
started at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Hastings at Klnghurst 
with Mr. A. H. Hannlngtoo as the effi
cient leader. The class will meet 
again next Sunday at the same place 
at three o’clock and all Interested are 

▲sited to attend.
' -. ■Mrp. Doyle of Fair Vale, whose hus- 

T>ar.<! to in England with the Universi
ties Company, who will relntoree the 
Prlncees Pats, left on Friday with 
Mrs. Carter for England, accompanied 
with beat wishes for a pleasant visit 
and safe and happy return 

A pleasant day or two was spent 
thle week by Mr. Joseph Kennedy 
with old friends at St. Martins.

Rev. Dr. Wardlaw Taylor of Toron
to who spent a few days here with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Hannlngton left for 
home on Tuesday.

An enjoyable little bridge was given 
on Friday evening by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M Robinson for Mrs. Nichols of Hali
fax. Among those attending were: 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Frink, Rev. W. R. 
and Mrs. Hibbard, Miss Puddlngton, 
Mrs. W. 8. Allison, Mrs. L. P. D. Til
ley, Miss Mary Robertson, Miss Muriel 
Roberts MU Mrs. Niohols, Mr. and Mrs. 
H F Puddlngton, Mr. Blanchet. The 

by Miss Muriel Rob-
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prize» were won 
erteoo and Mr. Blanchet 

Un, j. B. Cudllp of 8t John was 
with Rothesay friends on Tuesday and
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Mis, Mary Bllsard left oa Tueeday 

night for Montreal where she will 
, Mrs. Millar.

’ • • •
as Powers, Crescent Eve
ned at a children’s party 
last for her little see., 

dge Powers, the guest of 
Master James Redpath. 

Bask.) A delightful after 
it plavlng garnet and at 
a delicious supper was

hi Be fair to YourselftunI
■

Mrs.to be moved from Cliveden hcapital 
in England to the Uxbridge hospital 
before Christmas. ^

Miss Edith Simpson, daughter of 
Chief Simpson, arrived In the city from 
Edmopton, Alberta, to make her home 
here with her father.

the late Mr. and Mrs. Jams Lyster of 
Montreal, to Mr. R. H. H. Daniel, sou 
of the Rev. Canon and Mrs. Darnel, 
Rothesay, N B. The marriage will 
take place this month.

Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, who spent 
a few days In Halifax last week, vis
iting her husband, who is with the 
foth RegL Band, returned home on 
Monday.

Mr. Gerald Mdnerney of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department. Ottawa, Is 
spending a few daye in the city a guest 
of his mother, Mrs. James P. Mcin- 
erney. Orange street.

rue.
of

N Master

of

the tee 
served.

You’ve gone on, aH these years, paying out your money 
evsry month, (true,^you’ve had a roof over youMieadHur

SüSsSSSiMttSf
and adopt the better plan of OWNING AS YOU 
that’s what it really amounts to under our system.

WE WILL BUILD you a Self-contained House on any of the 
Company’s Lands, from your own plans, and, while build
ing we will place you in one of ou - ready finished houses, 
your monthly payments while there to apply on the 
ct ase price of the new home.

HERE ARE OUR TERMS OF PURCHASE: Part Cash, with 
a straight mortgage of 6 per cent, interest payable half- 
yearly or quarfcei1y;,or, small cash payment, with balance 
payable in equal monthly installants or fn full any time.
N > Fees, Fines or Forfeitures, the purchaser gets a clear 

deed at time of buying.

• • •
One of the most delightful lectures 

riven wae reed on Thursday night by 
Mr». W. H. Raymond before the 8t. 
lohn Art Club. The subject "Rossetti 
rnd Botticelli, ’ by Wilfred D. Shaw, a 
famous art critic, was cleverly bandied 
by this gifted lady._ÂH 
employed and many of the famous 
paintings of the artists were shown. A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Mrs. Raymond by the club. The com
mittee In charge of Thursday evening's 
nrogram was Mrs. R. G. Murray, Mrs. 
Richard Arsoott. Mrs. George Kimball, 
Mrs. George T. McCafferty and Mr. G. 
Ernest Firweather.

Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Hasen street, 
entertained very Informally on Thurs
day at dinner afterwards going in a 
party to see "Neptune's Daughter,” In 
the Opera House. The guests were 
Mrs. L. P. t>. Tilley. Mrs. Harry Frink 

Mrs. J. M. Roblneon.

bk

PAY —
We have now un
der construction, 
12 new houses 
and 20 others 
planned.
All are within 15 
minutes of King 
St., have water, 
sewerage. elec
tric light and 
street cars.
Ours is the only 
building company 
that has gone 
ahead as if there 
had been no war 
at alt.

4 lantern was

The beautiful cafenJar gotten up by 
De Monts Chapter I. O. D. E., Is being 
greatly admired and many copies have 
already been sold, the many favorite 
rholce quotations by so many well 
known citizens makes it a very wel- 
ome gift for friends away as well as 

in our own city.

Four more officers for the 116th Bat
talion have been announced: Major 
L. W. Peters. Captain F. Caverhtll 
lones. Lieutenant R. G. Schofield, of 

city, and Lieutenant C. W. Pick
ard of Sackville.

Lieut. Hartt, 69th Batt., and Mrs. 
llartt are guests at the Prince Wll- 

Lieut. Hartt and Mrs. Hartt 
recently married in Montreal. 

The chief event of the week was the Captain Scott, 69th Batt., and Mrs. 
opening of the St. John County Hospi- j ,cott, are also gueste at the Prince 
tul_tlie new home for advanced cases William, 
of tuberculosis. On Thursday after- 
tioon between the hours of two and colonel McLean was host at a de-
elx hundreds of people thronged the lghtful dinner at the Cliff Club on 
corridors of the new institution, go-1 Thursday evening in honor of LieuV 

and out of the different wards Lionel Daneereau and officers of the 
and examining thej ,,uh Battalion, 

of thatl

pur-

AUleon Rothesay, was hostess 
on Thursday at a most enjoyable lunch
eon. Covers were laid for six. The 
mests were Mrs. John H. Thomson, 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. Mrs. J. M. Robin- 

Mrs. W. S. Allison and Mrs. Roy- 
len Thomson.

Misa

his

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Church are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
at their home. 105 Carmarthen street, 
on December .8th, of a little stranger—

lng In
and private rooms 
•varied up-to-date appliances 
splendidly equipped institution.

Many friends were shocked to hear 
of the sudden death of Miss Chris
tina, daughter of Mrs Brodle and the 
late W. B. Q. Rfodie. of thle city, which 
occurred at her home on Sunday even
ing. Miss Brodle by her kind disposi
tion won many friends. To her invalid 
mother and fcmlly sincere sympathy is 
extended.

I

Mr. T. E. G. Armstrong and Mr. P. 
W. Thomson left this week on a trip 
to New York

FOR PRICES and full particulars, apply at the Compares 
Offices, Robinson Building, Market Square. Phone MainJames F. Robertson entertain- 

delightful small tea on
Mrs.

ed at a very ■■■■■■
Friday of last week for Mrs. Burring- 
toa Ham, who salley for England on 
fiaturdav. Amongst those present 
were Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. T. E. 
G. Armstrong, Mrs. Franklin Stetson, 
Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, Mrs. h 
Atherton Smith. Mrs. Alfred Morrissy. 
Miss Eleanor Robinson, Miss Ldith
Skinner and others.

• * *

A private exhibition was given by 
the manager. Mr. Margetts. of the 
Canadian Universal Film Company of 
•Neptune’s Daughter." on Friday even
ing of last week at the Lyric Theatre 
at which a large number of ladies and 
gentlemen were present. Annette Kel- 
Lerman in her wonderful acquatic feats 
vas most 
beautiful
ohoto. play “Neptune’s Daughter." was 
thoroughly enjoyed by large audiences 
this week at the Opera House.

• • •
Miss Wark, formerly of Fredericton, 

and MBs Coburn, who have been re- 
sldng for several years in Ireland, will 
spend the winter In Boston.

694.

=

The ladies of the Soldiers’ Wives 
League, who are working so hard to 
make the Christmas treat, December 
J 1st, for the soldiers’ children, a suc- 
ess hope those who are going to send 
lonations wül do so as soon as pos
sible. Those sending dolls or girts 
gifts kindly send to Misa Mary Har- 
,-ison, Sydney street, or Miss Ethel 
larvls, Duke street, and gifts for the 
noya to Mrs. David Pidgeon, 12 Prince 
William street, or -Miss Edith Skinner, 
"aburg street. Mrs. W. W. White, 

Sydney street, will also receive any 
Ion at ion at her residence.

realistic. The scenery most 
being bits of Bermuda. The

HE
iA very delightful dinner was given 

at the Cliff Club on Monday evening 
Harrison in honor of The Women's Canadian Club held a 

meeting on Saturday afternoon last. 
Addresses on the needs of the conval
escent home for soldiers by Lieut.- 
Colonel Thomas Walker, M. D., and on 
their experiences at the front by two 
returned nurses. Miss McCallum and 
Miss Tupper and who have left again 
for the motherland. The Canadian 
Club have undertaken considerable 
work In equipping the Parks’ home so 
generously given by Mrs. John H. 
Parks for a home for returning sol
diers. Committees have been formed

by Mr. James 
Miss Jarvis, Miss Domvllle and Miss 

After dinner bridge was play- FENTON LAND AND BUILDING CO, Ltdlira
fjd. The guests were Mrs. Mortimer, 
Miss McLean, Miss Mary MacLaren. 
Miss Mary Harrison, Major Peters, 
Lieutenant F. W. Fraser. Mr. Caldow, 
Mr. Kenneth Inches and Mr. Allan 
iThomas.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TEL. WEST 57.OFFICE, ROBINSON BLDG.

THE?1Mrs. Murray MacLaren sailed for 
home on Wednesday. She spent last 
week end at Fo!ketone with Mrs. Mal
colm McAvity and at another time vie- 
ted Mrs. Ronald McAvity at Ply-» 

mouth.

Congratulations are being extended 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Belvea on the 
arrival of a little son at their home 
Duke street, December 5th. 1

Mrs. William Vassie and children 
winter with Mrs.are spending the 

Vassie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Rankine, Germain street.

Mrs. John E. Sayre entertained on 
Monday at the Sign O’ the Lantern for 
Miss Domville, Miss Jarvis and Miss 
Dlgby. Other guests were Miss Dor-) 
athy Purdy, Mies Mary MacLaren, Miss 
Catherine McAvity, Miss Lillie Ray
mond and Miss Edith Schofield.

MostT^elpMéM ti Store /or 
|ECONOMY

fM XMAS. .
sAskopping-p

Mrs. Alexander Fowler entertained 
Informally at the tea hour the first 
of the week in honor of Mrs. L. W. 
Barker.

S

msM i%Major John H. Parks nailed the last 
of November for Serbia. Major Parks 
many friends in St. John were glad to 
hear of his promotion and of his good 
health.

Miss Mary MacLaren was hostess 
on Tuesday at her home "Lauren 
Lodge.” at a very delightful tea In 
honor of Miss Domville, Miss Jarvis 
pud Miss Dlgby. Presiding at the

Mrs. John E. Sayre. Mrs. Eber Turn- 
bull, Miss Isobel Jack, Miss Catherine 
McAvity and Miss Dorothy Jack as
sisted with the refreshments. Amongst 
the guests were Mrs. William Vassie,
Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs. Harold C.
Schofield, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Miss 
Mignon Kerr, Miss Frances Kerr, Miss 
Marjory Lee, Miss Dorothy Blizzard,
Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Miss Marlon Ma- .
jean Garden, Miss Helen McAvenney. Mre. GHmor Brown spent a few daye 
Miss Gladys Began, Mrs. E. E. Chnroh tliis week a guest of Mrs. William 
Misa Edith Schofield, Miss Emily Pussley. Prince William street 
Sturdee, Mies Rosamund McAvity,
Miss Kathleen Coster, Miss Lillie Ray
mond, Miss Lidy Kimball and others.

Thousands Of GiftsV

prettily arranged tea table was Everything te Mike Christmas Shopping Easy — Extra Service — Extra Delivery — Courtesy and Convenience
Girls’ Sweater Coats .... 98c to $3.25 Our Leader Paillette Silks, large Shoe Trees, fancy silk trimmed .. ..

gïï;: £ ÏÏÜ MîtttrRJttSrï ™ “» 3 ; ^ ^
SSr'SBltÆ” *■" dÇÆ- « Velveteen Fancy SI,,.

make excellent gifts New. Bags and Purses .... 89c to $5.75
Fancy Pictures in frames......................

25c ^nd 49c each 
Safety Night Lamps ...........  25c each

ACCESSORIES FOR MISSES AND 
CHILDREN

Many friends gathered at the sta
tion on Thursday evening to bid adieu 
to Miss Jarvis (Woodstock), Miss 
Domville (Hamilton), and Miss Dlgby 
.Brantford, (Ont.), who have become 
very .popular in our city while visiting 
their grandfather, Mr. William M. 
Jarvis, and will be greatly mowed In 
social circles.

FOR WOMEN
Hand embroidered Lingerie in dainty 

boxes, gowns, chemises, covers, etc.
$1.35 to $2-75

New Envelope Chemises in boxes
$1.39 to $2.25 

Envelope Combinations $1.45 to $2.75 
Pair of latest corests daintily put up

In box ............................ $1.00 to $4.5o
Brasieres In neat box with ribbon ..

50c to $2.25
Silk undervesta, evening wear, In box.

......... $2.25 to $2.75
Mercerized Vests, hand crocheted

yokes...................... 75c and 95c each
Gowns, very deep yokes . .8Ec to $3.50 
Silk crepe de chine Camisoles

$1.65 each
75c and 85c per yardGirls’ Wool Skating Cups

5Cc and 75c each MARABOUT
Marabout Stole? and Muffs in natural 

brown and black. Stoles $4.60, $5.50 
$5.85, $7.75, $9.45, $14.35. Muffs $5 75, 
and $9.85
MATERIALS FOR MISSES’ AND 

CHILDREN’S WEAR

Girls’ Wool Neck Scarfs
$1.35 to $1.50 

Girls’ and Boys’ Knit Overalls with 
feet, all colors and sixes

$1.00 to $1.76 
Little Girls’ and Boy s’ Wool Teddy 

Bear Knit Sets, sweater, overalls, 
cap, mitts and panU

Dainty Handkerchiefs
Lleut.-Colonel Dansereau and officers > 

of the 69th entertained at dinner at ‘ 
the armory on Wednesday evening. 

„ __ . The guests were Colonel McLean,
Mrs. Maurice F. White who was ex- Lieut. Colonel B. R. Armstrong, Lieut, 

.pected back from England next weeki colonel Sturdee, Hon. Mr. Justice 
;had to cancel her passage until later • Grimmer, His Worship Mayor Frink, 
as she was ill in London with grippe. Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Major L. W. Bark- 
Mre. White’s many friends will be er and Captain Wetmore of the Siege 
glad to hear she hopes to be at home , Ba«iy The 69th band played a num- 
a few days before Christmas. j Jer ° 86 ec on8, , e

19c to 60c per box 
Mannish Kid Gloves, all sizes

65c and 75c a pair$2.25 to $6.75 per set 
Boys’ Sweater and Pants combined

$2.75 per suit
White Velvet Corduroy tor Children’s 

Coats .... 60c, 85c and $1.25 a yard 
Pink, Sky and Red Cashmere for 

Kiddles’ Dresses 
Pretty Wool Plaids for Children’s 

Dresses, regular tartans and fancy 
65c and 85c a yard 

Warm Velours for Children’s Bath 
robes, 3 yds.. In a box, 75c.

FOR THE HOUSEHOLD

Overstock ngs, all sizes
$1.75 to $3 25 

Corset Covers In boxes . .39c to $2.25 
Princess Slips in boxes $1.50 to $3.75 
New Blouses, voile, organdie

3Qç. to 60c a pair 
Mltens, al- sizes .. 29c to 39c a pair 
Wtdb Silk Hair Ribbons, all colors

# 19c in box
Children’s Purses and Bags 25c each
Girls’ Varity Purses ........... 49c each
Infants’ Fancy Bibs .. 12c to 35c each

FOR THE BABY 60c per yard

Babies’ Wool Jackets .... 45c to 90c 
Babies’ White Sweater Coats 93c each 
Babies’ Wool Mittens 20c to 50c each 
Babies’ Bootees, new shapes

$1.00 to $2.25
New Dimity stripe Blouses

$1.00 to $1.75
Maids’ White Aprons in box 20c to 60c 

Babies’ Winter Bonnets . .45c to $2.95 
Babies’ Knit Overalls .... 66c to $1.25
Babies’ Knit Gaiters........... 25c to 69c
Babies’ Lingerie Dres: es 76c to $2.60 
Babies’ Handmade Dresses

45c to $1.00 
25s to $1.00

^ 4 . . . . ... . It was of interest to many St. John
Mrs. Sharpe entertained at a bridge, friends to read that Mrs. Charles Grey 

of five tables at the Manor House on1 ( nee Anglin) received for the first 
‘Tuesday afternoon. Delicious refresh- j time since her marriage at her apart
ments were served at the tea hour. : ment in the ‘Carlton,’’ Ottawa, on
The rooms were beautifully decorated ] Thursday of last week. Mrs. F. A. 
lor the occasion with yellow chrysan- An6"n. J® bride s mother, and her 

y, , . ,1 grandmother, Mrs. T. W. Anglin, re-themums. Mre. Hebert Wetmore and ceived with her Those assisting were ! 
Mrs. George Wetmore were the fortu- Mrs D Arry Seott, Mre. John Bassett, | 
nate winners ol the very pretty prises. Miss Frances Arnoldl and Mrs. Grey's I

sister. Miss Isabel Anglin.

FOR THE HOUEHOLDLarge Skirt Aprons ..
Lace Eae Aprons .... 29c tc 95c each 
Ladies’ Silk Mufflers ....65c to $1.45 
New Wool Skating Sets, cap and 

$1.65 to $3.25 
Spencer Jackets, fine soft wool

$1.50 to $2.25

10 yards fine white Long Cloth In box 
$1.25

Oval and square Tray Clothe, scal
loped edge, In box .................. 55c

Mexican Centre Pieces in boxes ....
39c and 49c

Lace or embroidery 5 o’clock Tea or 
Lunch cloths, size 64 by 64 inches 

$1.96, $2.25 and $2.95 each 
Hemstitched Pltow Cases in box

50c per pair

White Wool Blankets, extra value
$2.95 to $7.60 per pair

Comfortables, soft filling
$1.95 to $3.90 

Babies’ Handmade Bonnets $1.50 each 
Babies’ Robes .... $2.25 to $3.50 each 
Babies’ Cashmere Cloaks

$1.60 to $3.50 per pair 
White Bedspreads, Marseilles design 

$1.50 to $8.00 each 
Embroidered Linen Bedspreads, lace 

edge and insertion .... $8.00 each 
English Down Puffs, new panel de

signs .............................  $4.00 to $9.00
Fine soft Scotch Wool Blankets, pure

white....................................$7.60 a pair
Tapestry •’ortiers $3.00 to $8.00 a pair 
Tapestry Table Covers

$1.50 to $5.00 each 
Silk and Velvet Mantel Drapes

$1.45 to $6.00 each 
Silk and Velvet Plano Scarfs

Hug-Me-Tlghts, zephyr wool
$1.50 to $2.25 

Old Ladies’ Knitted House Jackets $3.25 to $5.50 each 
Wool Shawls .. 95c to $1.60miri _

Babies’ Story Panties .... 35c to 95c 
Babies’ "Stork” Feeders .. 50c to 75c
Babies’ Night Slips ............1
Babies’ Brush and Comb Sets

$2.60
Miss Margaret Turnbull, Hampton, 

Is spending a few days in the city a 
•guest of Mrs. John H. Parks, Parks

New Silk Sweater Coats Hemstitched Guest TowelsA very interesting* monthly meet- 
by the Royal

$9.75 to $12.00 
Pure Wool Sweater Coats, nil shades

and styles .................... $1.98 to $6.50
Wool or Silk Breakfast Shawls

25c and 35c each 
Embroidered h. s. Table Runners, size

18 by 64 inches.................. » 95c each
Lengths Englirh Flannelette, white 

and cream, 6 yds, 68c.; 10 yds, $1.16 
Damask Table Cloths in boxes

$1.76, $1.95, $2.26, $2.50 to $5.00 
White Mercerized Walstings, 3 yard 

lengths In box 50c and 60c each 
ACCESSORIES FOR WOMEN 

Hamburg Corset Cover Lengths In
boxes.........................60c and 58c each

Embroidered Cushion Cases

65c to 95c
Standarding was held

Chapter Daughters of the Empire I. 
O. D. E„ on Monday evening at the 
residence of the regent, Mrs. E. Ath- j I 
erton Smith. Fifty dollars was voted 

that the Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector ito be sent to Miss Warner’s hospital, | 
of Trinity church was able to attend i ten dollars to the Soldiers’ Wives’ 
morning service last Sunday. This Is • league to buy gifts for the boys’ 
the first time Mr. Armstrong had been Christmas treat and one thousand dol- 
,»ble to attend chnroh since his burn-1 lars for the Patriotic Fiind. Over nine 
. „ TTn___ r,__oHo ! hundred dollars was realized from thelng accident in Upper Canada more. Mother 0oMe Christmas fair. A vote I 
than a year ago. ■ 0f thanks was sent Miss Nelson, El-1

I liott Row, for the Princess Mary doll 
Miss Amelia Green left on Saturday | which she so kindly donated to the |

Royal Standard Chapter and which i 
realized such a goodly sum. It was 

Miss Nettle Bridges who has been !alBO decided to help the gentlemen's 
committee collect the monthly pay
ments promised for the Patriotic Fund 
and the members immediately after 
Christmas intend sewing for the Red 
Cross, the trustees of St. Andrew’s 
church kindly allowing the chapter the j 
use of their palor in the school room.

$1.00 to $2.75
Babies’ Rattles, hand painted

50c to $1.25
Babies’ Bath and Carriage Robes

$1.50 to $3.76 
Bablee' Toys on hand painted ribbons 

35c to 75c

$1.35 to $5.25 
House Dresses, cambrics and ging-

Black

Hosts of friends were glad to hear
s ........................... $1.0 to $1.075
Cashmere Tights and Bloomers 

85c to $1.50 $3.00 to $6.00 each
Satin Cu& lion Tops ...........$1.00 each
Velour or Silk Cushions, made up

$3.00 to $4.50 each 
Lengths of Window Scrim nicely put 

up in box, 6 cards for $1.00 to $1.75 
FOR MEN

Men’s Newest Ties, "Our Annual 
Xmas Special.” real half dollar qual
ity ..........................................  35c In box

Men’s soft Mocha Gloves, $1.50 In box 
Men’s fine English Cape Gloves

Dainty Boudoir Caps in boxes Babies’ Rompers, button krotch60c to $2.75 60c to 79c
Babies’ Kimonos ............ 65c to $1.25
Babies’ Quilted Silk Carriage Covers 

with long kimono to match

Maids’ House Dresses, all black
' $1.98 to $2.25

Maids’ fine white Lawn House Caps
35c each

Women’s Dreslng Sacques 98c to $3.25 
Velour and Flanneleett Kimonos

$1.39 to $10.50 
... $1.39 to $2.25 
.. $3.75 to $11.90

45c to $1.35$2.26 per set 
Babies'Carriage Robe» and Sleeping

Pockets ................$1.50 to $6.50 each
Babies’ Wool Kimonos in boxes

89c each

Embroidered Table Runners
49c to $1.26 each 

Large range of Lace Centre Pieces, all
sizes...........................19c te $9.50 each

Dainty Hankerchlefe In boxes
25c to $1.50 per box 

Silk Hosiery, all sizes

•last on a visit to Boston.

Crepe Kimonos .
Silk Kimonos ...
New Serge and Silk Desses

•visiting in Montreal and Toronto has 
ireturned home.

$1.15 in box
Men’s Initial Linen Handkerchiefs, 

three in neat box for 75c„ or 25c. ea.
Men’s pla'n Linen Hemstitched Hand

kerchief, per half dozen
50c, $1.00 and $1.36 

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, colored 
border ................ .................. 29c each

Men’s Fine Cashmere Socks................
3 for $1.00 In box

FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN
$5.50 to $18.90 

Black Rubber Raincoats $5.95 tB $7.95 
Parametta Raincoats .. $6.95 to $8 90 
Silk and Crepe de Chine Blouses

$1.95 to $5.50

Children's Imitation Fur Sets, muff
and tie............... 75c to $1.96 per set

Girls’ Black Rubber Raincoats

76c to $2.25 per pair
Mrs. James Dever was hostess on 

Thursday at the tea hour at a most 
enjoyable function. Thursday was the

versary of Mrs. Dover's birthday — ™
and many congratulations were show- Rev. George Wood of Chatham who 
ered upon this popular matron. The •wen* overseas as chaplain with the 
■HV-Hv.sr^Lnm Jmi radient with m» ' 40th Battalion has been promoted to 
drawing room wae radient with mag-, the rank of Brigade Major. Major
nifleeni flowers, roses, chrysanbhe-. Wpod has many friends in this city, 
mums and carnations, remembrances j His wife was formerly Miss Mary 

hosts of friend». Mrs. Trueman, daughter Of Mrs. A. I. True-

Silk Mufflers, all colors
60c to $2.26 each 
... 50c.. to $2.95 

Black and white or all white Ermlnette 
29c each

$4.25 each
Sou'wester Rain Hats $1.00 each 
Children’s Winter Cqats

New Neck Ruffs,
New White Voile Blouses tTies$1.95 to $3.96
Taffeta Silk Underskirts, all shades 

$3.98 to $6.75 
Morine Underskirts .... 98c to $3.50 
New Style Dtess Shirts $3.50 to $11.60

Mary Plckford Organdy Collars$3.76 to $0.50

Girls’ Serge Middy Skirts .. $3.95 each 
Girls’ Serge Middy Suits . .$7.90 each 
MATERIALS FOR WOMEN’8 WEAR

Silk Blouse lengths in box 
Crepe de Chine Blouse Lengths in 

boxes
Striped Silk Crepes for evening dress- 

76c a yard

Girls’ Serge Middy Blouses 36c each

zFOR MISSES AND CHILDRENof the day
Dever received her guests In a very ■ man. 
handsome black «ilk and lace costume. Head of King St 

St. John, N. B.DANIELGirls’ embroidered voile and lingerie
Dresses................$2.25 to $6.50 each

Girls’ Middy Blouses 98c. to $1.60 
Girls’ Skating Sets, cap and > scarf to 

match, very new colorings

The many friends of Louis Lela- 
cheur who left here with the first con- 

„ _ . „ , . . „ tingent and was wounded in the leg
many St. John Mends has been an- wllle ta lct|on. will be glad to hear 
nouncod In Montreal, that of Miss Em- lrom , letter recently received that 
oa J. Lyster, youngest daughter of hfi Is gradually recovering end expect*

it of much interest to

$1.65 to $3.751
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mre Mm. W. H. McLeod, Mrs. 8. A. lue. Teed, MacKay. Good, Klrfc Ben- tant whern they will epeod a few

^SNJ^SrSLS^^L___ m»__ tit n vfrKav Mrs H B. Perkin6 Norman Fraser, Harold diet church on Sunday last, tbe duetMra. C. D. Thomson le spending Clarke, Mrs O. P Wilbur,' Mrs.Oordon Drummfe, W. N. Robinson. Gordon ‘‘AMdel^k Md**V ^™WJdT ^ Sg
°' VSSJ^JB&SSi “t’johnt M Mtse Edna White « Oc,., N. J.. 55- A

Misses Jennie Hendereon and Avola JS&t 2 - ^TESSttSSu. «M «f

Ctendnll have returned from a trip te £*?£ Sur row'*r “ $ mMher.Mre. B. White Mr Har- ot her aunt. Mrs. W. A. Clarke. Ne.
Bt. John. Mr and sirs. Oscar Roach are ris- ry White of Oklahoma: alao arrived castle^J. B.

Mr. Lloyd Sands, who Is to quality ltln,' friends In Backvllle and Am- home this week, 
for the British aviation service, leaves herst. Mise Katherine Preeoott entertained
this whefc for Hallfas where he will! Mis Annie HueaUs Is vlslUnf a number of friends Wednesday eve-

“^M^n'ÏÏTÎ» rêîumir^ “fSftiSf- et. John .« a Tw -add.-.o, -uch.atere*
Boston where M heenTh^Zî -head gnaat of Judy, and Mrs. Jo- took -

of her sister, Mrs, Dodd ,for several ^Vs. G. N. Pearson, Church ave- Dec. 2, when her daughter, Lottie Eliz.
w®6*** ------------------ nue, was hostess on Wednesday eve- abeth, was united In marriage to J.

nlng at one of the most delightful Herbert McFadzen. The ceremony 
dances of the season. which took place at 3 o clock, was

The guests Invited were: Col. and performed by Rev. R. C. Riw, In the 
Mrs. O. W. Fowler. Col. Gunning, Dr. presence of relatives of the contract- 
and Mrs. David Freeze, Major and lng parties. The bride was given in 
Mrs. Boggs, Capt. and Mrs. Robertson, marriage by her brother, Mr. A. W.
Capt and Mrs. Rising, Mrs. Lawrence, Maggs. The bride wore a handsome 
Lieut and Mrs. Corelli. Capt and Mrs. travelling suit of navy blue with 
Hleland, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Clarke, black velvet hat.
Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Miss Louise White, Mr. and Mrs McFadzen returned 
Mis Dorothv Tennant, (t. John), Miss from their wedding trip to Boston 

------------ -------------------------------------------Tuesday of this week, and have tak
en the residence of Mrs. A. L. Price 
for the winter.

mSfW:m
------------------------ -WWW.--

th« Cut- formal tv. o'clock-■ -. I' 1, '■ u

» lolstead'e am*
m his home la

Mr. #. a
■ - Bt.

T.oelpm.

of the Vctk ed from a trip to Amherst.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Nickerson, of 

Boston, are spending so mo time In the

■ I
:

city.
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MONCTONattended the Red Cress tea.
Tbs'Renforth Ladies' Aid are to 

hold a pantry sale in the store, corner 
Germain and church street, Bt. John, 
all day Saturday (this week) for tbe 
Free Kindergarten work. A fhWJ 
work table will also be an attraction 

Miss Jennie Creighton of Bt John 
spent the week end at Renforth with 
Mrs. Nhsbett.

About seventeen member* attended 
the meeting of the Reading Club in 
the college reading room on Monday 
evening when Mrs. William J, David
son ltd In the discussion of Brown- 
ins's poem “ChUde Ronald." It was 
a most enjoyable and instructive ses
sion. There will be no other meetings 
until January 17th when the members 
are to meet at the home of Misses 
Gilbert and Rev. W. R~ Hibbard will 
lead. The subject to be “A Death in 
the Desert"

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Emma J. Lyster, younger daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lyster of Montreal, to Mr. R. H. H. 
Daniel, son of Rev. Canon* and Mrs. 
Daniel of Rfrthesay. N. B. The mar 
rlage takes place this month.

Mrs. George E. E. Nichols of Hali
fax, who has been here visiting her 
mother and sisters, Mrs.- D- D< and 
Misses Robertson, left tor home by 
Sunday's C. P R. .

A party which included Mr. and 
Mra. J. M. Robinson. Miss Alice Dav
idson, Miss Allison. Mrs. W. 8. Alli
son. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Frink, Mr. 
Bell, Rev. W. R. Hibbard and Mrs. J. 
IX Purdy enjoyed a long walk on Sat- 

after which they

J\ Moncton, Dec. 9.-Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Patterson and little son, left on 
Wednesday evening for Montreal 
where they will reside In future.

Mrs. W. J. Kelghtly has returned 
from a visit to her husband, Major 
Kelghtly, who Is now In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Rhule of New Glas
gow have arrived In this city.
Rhule has been transferred to the en 
gineering department of the I. C, R. 
here.

Miss H. I. Hannington and Miss Jean 
Johnson of Dorchester, were in the 
city this week.

NJlss Clara Hennessy who has been 
spending some time In .the city, left 
this week for her home In Bridgeport, 
Conn. Miss Helen Cunningham accom
panied her as far as St. John.

His Worship Mayor Me Ann and Hon. 
C. W. Robinson attended the funeral

Carl Hair Thu Way
and Karp it Healthy

It hasMr.

•tradghteeT hair In curL giving It the ap
pearance of true naturalness, besides keep-

s?
be applied with a clean tooth brush, this 
being drawn through the hair from crown 
to tip and allowed to dry over night 

In the morning the hair will he beauti
fully wavy and curling, and will lie easily 
and loosely on the head, as it should, con
sidering its welfare from a hygienic stand
point A few ounces of liquid allmerlne will 
last for months and as It is really bene
ficial to the hair, which cannot be said of 
the heated iron, It should be generally 
adopted by the fair sex. It will not spot or 
discolor scalp or hair, nor leave any sedi
ment greae# or stickiness.—Home Doctor.

SUSSEX
Sussex, Dec. 11.—Mrs. Charles 

Clarke is visiting friends in Moncton 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bain arrived 

from Charlo, N. B„ cm Wedneadax 
and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.F 
Charters;

Mrs. M L. Price has gone to Halifax, 4
to visit her son, Charles Price of the I Wlnnlfred Fowler, Miss Blanch Beat 
64th Battalion. I teay, (Bt. John). Miss Kate White,

Mrs. J. J. Daly and Miss Della Rely l Miss Alice White. Miss Grace Kirk,ROTHESAY
Rothesay, Dec. 9—On Friday last 

Mrs. B. 8. Carter of Fair Vale left to 
spend the winter in England and see 
her eon, Lieut Artbuç N Garter, who 
Is In the machine gun section of the 
York and Lancaster Regiment Mrs. 
darter’s youngest son George Is also 
in England training with the Princess 
Patricias at their regimental base.

For a few days Judge and Mrs. Gil
bert of Bathurst were guest» of the 
Mtsm* Gilbert They left for home 
onj^lay.

inlBmal

EiJIlil illll

mm Tol Mrs. J. R. MUer gt a small 
bridge on Friday evening 

Mrs. Johru W. Davidson, Mira

) V

were:
Allison. Miss Edith Gilbert, Mrs. John 

< McIntyre. Mise Domvllle, Mrs. Henry 
Gilbert and Mrs. Forbes.

On Saturday Mrs. C. H. Falrweatber 
and Miss Alice Falrweatber of St. 
John were In Rotheeay spending t,he 
day with Mrs. R. E. asd Mise Pudding-

%£££?»». - mi., pu».
dlngtoo at afternoon tea when Mrs. 
Bell, Mrs. J. H. Thomson. Mrs. C. H. 
Fair*gather gad Miss Alice. Fair- 
weather were also guests.

Friends of Mr. John Hornbrook of 
Renforth are sorry to know he la laid 
up with a dislocated shoulder. WM 
slipped on ** station platfonj -All 
hope soon to see him about agiln.

Mrs. Fred Pheasant was a guest ot 
Mrs. Foster tor a few days last week 
and has gone to spend the winter In

This atthrnoon Mrs Harold Brock 
Is receiving for the Bret time since 
her marriage and^ls being assistod by 
her sisters, Mre.'McAvtty andjés 

and Miss Brock. Her pretty 
Is being greatly admired.

EASTERN CANADA’S LARGEST DAIRY
ton.

A well attended and very Interest
ing meeting ot the Red Cross was that 
of Tuesday. Miss Muriel Roberteont 
the secretary-treasurer, gave the 
monthly report which was moot cred
itable and encouraging. $360 was 
voted to be sent before Christmas to 
the Red Cross headquarters at Toron
to and >26 each to our Rothesay nurs
ing sisters, Misses Mary Domvllle and 
Frances MacKeen In France tor Ctirlst- 

. sheer for their patients. Mrs.
Rupert Turnbull and Mrs. Johui M- 

tea hostesses and a 
special feature on the "shop" table 
was a collection of very attractive and 
serviceable toys made and donated by 
Miss Madge Robertapn whose clever 
work along title Une Is well known.

The Mieses Georgia and Bertha Bat- 
tontine have closed their cottage and 
gone to 6t John to spend the winter 
months.

Mr®. Leonard TUley was guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rob
inson part of Friday and Saturday.

On next Thursday evening, begin- 
Aging at 7.80. the pupils ot the public 
VKchool are to give an entertainment 

proceeds of which will be given to 
the local Red Cross funds.

The ueual school Christmas tree 
will be provided and any donation to
ward tills popular feature will be 
gratefully received by the teachers,
Mr. Walter Murray and Mies Hattie 
McMurray any time before Thursday.

Mrs. Blancvhet’s little sewing party 
on Monday was enjoyed by Mise Pit- 
Cher, Miss Gamong, Mademoiselle Le 
Cocq, Mise Walker, Mise Lee, Miss 
Puddlngton and Miss AUleoo.

After a visit to her husband Mr. tn>m Megantte, where she has been 
who Is wWh the visiting her daughter, Mrs. Stanley 

Robinson.
Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Jr., Is visiting 

her mother, Mrs. Plooma Ingereoll, in 
Orono, Me., and will spend the win
ter With relatives and friends In New 
York and Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Frank Kennedy spent a few 
days In St. Stephen this week.

Mrs. Stuart Grimmer returned to 
St John this week, after a pleasant 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grim-

W/ITH our fine, modem Ice Cream Department fully 

vv equipped with the most approved appliances, we 
are now prepared to supply all or any kinds of Ices to be
DELIVERED BRIGHT AND EARLY CHRIST- 
WaMMORNING, all properly iced so as to remain in 

good condition until serving time.

Our Celebrated COUNTRY CLUB ICE CREAM hi four leading flavors, Frozen 

Pudding, Sherbets, also Special Orders, will receive prompt and careful atten-

Gillie 
new home

ST. ANDREWS.Robinson were

Vl“Mr!* and Mrs* Wiley Depcon have 

returned from Canterbury.
Mrs. Vernon Lamb and Mrs. Wm. 

visited friends In the borderMorrow 
towns this week.

Mrs. Kenneth McLaren returned 
from Fredericton on Friday.

Mrs. Cecil De Wolfe has returned 
from Bt. Stephen, where she was the 
guest ot her sister, Mrs. Frank Me- 
Vay.

Mr. Hayter Reed has gone to Cal
gary for a few weeks.

Mrs. Jesse Dueton has been a re
cent guest of Mrs. T. T. Odell-

Mrs. Wm. Carson has returned from 
Toronto, where she has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Rosa Osborn.

Mise Jennie Howe spent a few days 
In 8«. Stephen this week.

Mr. Allen Grimmer has returned 
from Ottawa.

Mrs. James MeDowell has returned

\
tion.

For this department we have engaged the services of a widely experienced ex

pert, who is admitted to be the Foremost Ice Cream Maker in all Canada.

While planning your Christmas requirements, It would, we suggest, be well to 

remember that Heavy Whipping Cream and Choice Coffee Cream are among 

special features at this time of year, and, best of all, we are producing Spe

cially Choice, Delightfully Flavored Butter for our holiday trade.

We take this opportunity of thanking our many friends for their liberal patron

age, and will do all that lies in our power to merit their continued favor.
Our management and staff unite in extending, to all, Best Wishes for A VERY 

MERRY CHfltSTMAS AND A BRIGHT AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

. Very Sincerely Yours,

PRIMECREST FARMS, LIMITED,

Per L. C. Prime,

Manager.

6
Hoyden Thomson,
forces et Halifax going oveiaeaa In 
the service of King and Empire, Mrs.
Thomson returned to Rothesay on 
Saturday and with her children Betty 
and Archie are guests of Mrs. John H.
Thomson.

On last Sunday a Bible class was 
started at the reeldence of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Hasting» at Klnghurst 
with Mr. A. H. Hannington as the effi
cient leader. The class will meet 
again next Sundajr at the same place 

' - at three o’clock and all Interested are 
▲rited to attend.

v. _ H|jra. Doyle of Fair Vale, whose bus- 
1%and la In England with the Universi

ties Company, who will relnforse the 
Princess Pats, left on Friday with 
Mre. Carter for England, accompanied 
with best wishes tor a pleasant visit 
and safe and happy return 

A pleasant day or two was spent 
this week by Mr. Joseph Kennedy 
with old friends at St. Martins.

Rev. Dr. Wardlaw Taylor of Toron
to who spent n few deys here with Mr. 
and Mre. A. H. Hannington left for 
homo on Tuesday - 

An enjoyable little bridge was given 
on Friday evening by Mr. and Mre. J.
M. Robinson for Mrs. Nichols of Hall- Stlckney. The specious recaption 
fax Among -those attending were: and dining room were artistically dec- 
Mr and Mre. T. W. Frink, Rev. W. R, orated with pink and white carnations 
and Min. Hibbard. Mis» Puddlngton, and feme, and the library with yellow 
Mra. W, 8. Allison, Mre. U P. D. TU- chrysanthemums. Miss Odell preeld- 
ley Mist Mary Robertson, Miss Muriel ed In the dining room and was assist. 
Robertson! Mrs. Nlobols, Mr. and Mre. ed by Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. Wm. Carson 
H F Puddlngton, Mr. Blanchet. The and Mies Nellie Stuart. Mies Owendo- 
prites were won by Mies Muriel Rob. lyn Jack eang meet pleasingly and 
ert»oa and Mr. Blanchet accompanied by Miss Anna Mitchell,

Mrs. J. B. Cudlip of Bt John waa who also gaVe come Instrumental mu- 
wlth. Rothesay friend» on Tuesday and ,t0.

our

mer.
Mrs. Geo. Smith has returned from ■ 

St. Stephen where a he haa been the ■ 
gueet of her friend, Mra. Will Mc- I

V ^he Chamcook branch of the W. A. I 

held a eucceaaful eale of food and ■ 
fancy work In All Saint* schoolroom ■ 
on Saturday last. $76 waa realized and ■ 
part of the proceeda given to the Sol* I 
diere' Comforts Fund. Thoee In charge || 
of the tahlea were: Mias Alice Grim- j| , 

Misa Edith Townsend and the!I

si

4mar,
Misses Rankine.

Mrs. T. T. Odell was “at home," on 
Thursday at “Kushaqua," and waa as- 
slated In receiving by her mother, Mrs. 
Duston (St. Stephen), and Mrs, O. H.

•PHONES WEST 373-WEST 374

PRIMECREST FARMS, LIMITED
waa|

South Bay, St. John

iMrs. Hasel McCullough of Boston, 
Is visiting relatives at Beyalde.

Mr. Horace Mason, who haa been 
the gueet of hie brother, Mr. Arthur 
Mason, went to Montreal on Monday.

Misa Jessie Dyer, who has been visit- 
lng Mrs. Cecil De Wolfe, went to- her j 
home In Blmevllle on Monday.

Mrs. G. W. Babbitt entertained on I 
Tuesday from four to six and wae as-1 
stated by Mies McLaughlin (Frederic
ton), Mise Alice Grimmer, Mies Bea
nie Grimmer, gad Miss Phyllis Cook- 
burn. Mias Given Jack sang end was 
accompanied by Mise Anna MltohelL 

Mrs. Robert Tenant sailed tor Eng
land on Saturday.

&yntOYAL^ 
YEAST CAKES

MOTT PERFECT 
MADE.

Often Imitated get
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laid out enough 
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r system.

louse on any of the 
, and, while build- 
si finished houses, 
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■: Part Cash, with 
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• tn full any time, 
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TOPPING#

I
e
;y silk trimmed ..

35c per pair

1.10 to $2.95 per pair 
da Combs, Pina etc.

10c to $1.76 
uraes .... 89c to $5.75 
in framea......................

25c ^nd 49c each 
...........  25c each

FOR MISSES AND 

IILDREN
chiefs

19c to 60c per box 
ovea, all sizes

65c and 75c a pair
ill sizes

3$P- to 60c a pair 
a .. 29c to 39c a pair 
Ribbons, all colors

19c in box 
ee and Bags 25c each 

49c each 
Bibs .. 12c to 35c each

IE HOUEHOLD

ankets, extra value
$2.95 to $7A0 per pair 
10ft filling

$1.60 to $3.50 per pair 
ads, Marseilles design 

$1.50 to $8.00 each 
Anen Bedspreads, lace 
tertlon .... $8.00 each 
Puffs, new panel de-
................ $4.00 to $9.00
;h Wool Blankets, pure
...................... $7.50 a pair
era $3.00 to $8.00 a pair 
j Covers

$1.50 to $5.00 each 
it Mantel Drapes

$1.45 to $6.00 each 
t Piano Scarfs

$3.00 to $6.00 each
Tops ...........$1-00 each
Cushions, made up

$3.00 to $4.60 each 
Indow Scrim nicely put 
cards for $1.00 to $1.75 

FOR MEN
it Ties, "Our Annual 
il," real half dollar qual-
........................  35c In box
cha Gloves, $1.50 in box 
glish Cape Gloves

4S
« i$|

$1.15 In box 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 

t box for 76c., or 25c. ea. 
Inen Hemstitched Hand
er half dozen

50c, $1.00 and $1.36 
Handkerchiefs, colored tashmere Socks................

3 for $1.00 In box

f

Head of King SL 
St. John, N. B.
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Wo are always pleased to re

ceive any new or tried recipes, 
or any *ashion notes, etc. 
which may be of interest to 
lish same whan suitable. All 
communications for these col
umns to have name and ad
dress (not for publication) and 
be addressed to the Editor» 
Women's Realm, “The Stan
dard, SL John, N. B."
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CHIU<*Fancy work bags whose tops 
form the petals of various flowers.

Sets for a man — shirt bag, tie 
holder and collar bag.

Blue bird tea holders, blue bird 
fudge aprons, all sorts of pretties 
to be embroidered with this emblem 
of prosperity and happiness.

Bags containing children’s bath

Children’s rompers, dresses, etc.
Fancy aprons with individual poc

kets.
Turkish towels and wash cloths 

to be worked in cross stitch.
Petticoat ruffles, lace edged or 

picot edged, lacking only the em
broidery.

Centrepieces, scarfs, pillow covers, 
and a hundred and one things.

COOKING THE CHRISTMAS
DINNER—HOW TO PREPARE 

THE YULETIDE FEAST J.vI ■
» -***>:'

Roast Turkey.

Having heated the oven well, re
move all shelves, and hang the turkey 
from a hook in the centre, the breast 
upwards. Keep oven just heated suf
ficiently to cook and brown the trukey 
nicely. Before being put into the oven 
It should have some thin slices of fat 
bacon put on the breast and a greased 
paper over that. Remove the paper 
about twenty minutes before serving. 
A turkey weighing ten pounds will 
take about two hours gentle cooking.

Sene with grilled sausages and 
some bread sauce. Stuffing may be 
need if desired.

*
andThe Daily Fashion Hint.

CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCES
THIS TEAR 

For Reliably Information ConedltI

t.. ■ McMillans Florence Middleton—Many thanks 
for your nice letter, together with the 
Joke, etc., which I am using this week. 
1 notice that you are wanting Uncle 
Wlgglly again; well, I shall consider 
this later. Thanks for your good 
wishes.

Iclt I. Paris#—1 am pleased to see 
that you are not giving up trying to 
win the prize. You have made a good 
drawing of the map, and well deserve 
the special certificate of merit which 
I am awarding you.

: #
Ï Vlaltlptf Police Officer.

Among the visitors to police head
quarters yesterday was J. B. Floyd, 
an inspector of police in Sydney, C.B. 
Inspector Floyd is on a vacation and 
returned to Sydney on last night’s

Chestnut Stuffing for Turkey.
1 email onion, 1 teaspoonful chopped 

parsley, 1 doz. chestnuts, 2 ozs. but
ter, 1 tablespoonful grated ham, salt, 
pepper, dust of mace, and the liver of 
turkey.

An 9< *1

Roast Duckling.

See that the duck is well cleaned, 
and wipe it out with a cloth wrung 
out in hot water. For the stuffing take 
finely chopped onion, 2 teaspopnfuls of 
green sage, fi(nely chopped, 1 break
fast cupful of bread crumbs, pepper 
and salt to season, and one egg. Mix 
these thoroughly together and put Into 
the duck. Make oven quite hot and 
roast from 30 to 50 minutes, according 
to size. Baste well whilst cooking and 
serve with apple sauce.

V
r

CASTOR IA
VJMF For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Olive McKenna—I was pleased to 

get your letter, and hope you will call,
as ÿfiREMEMBER!w entton, when vlsitng 8t. John, 

so look out for the toys which 
r to. Thanks for the good

I *h

:
McMillan Quality 

McMillan Service and the
McMillan way ef displaying the goods makes your shopping 

a pleasure. Everything on FIR^T FLOOR and this means a lot to most people.

A trig little hat and collar set of 
brown velvet and squirrel fur. The set 
is of velvet The band on the hat, the 
swinging pompons and the bow and 
band on the collar are of squirrel.

wishes.
KMthleen McKenn I am glad you 

got the brooch alright, and like same 
so much. You will now have to stick 
in har^ and try to get the first prize. 
I shall be pleased to see you when you 
pay a visit to St. John.

Arthur Robinson—I am pleased to 
see that you are taking such an Inter
est in the Corner. The contest result 
will; of course, be made known next 
week.

aijsn M. Holt—I am pleased to 
welcome you to our large Corner, 
Marlon, and hope you will soon be suc
cessful In winning the prize. I am 
sorry you have been looking in vain 
for the Uncle Wlgglly stories. I shall 
consider starting them later on.

Alice Monahan—I was pleased \to 
have the result of your collecting on 
behalf of the Toy Fund, thip week, and 
must compliment you upon the way In 
which ÿwi have worked. I hope you 
are endeavoring to get the prizes in 
the contests each week.

Dorothy Warren—I received the fur
ther. amount collected by you for the 
Toy Fund, and am sure that you are 
one of the hardest workers I have 
among my kiddies, and that is saying 
some.

HOW WOMENChristmas Pudding.

AVOIDThree-fourths pound raisins, three- 
fourths pound currants, three- 
fourths pound sultanas, three- 
fourths pound candied peel, one 
pound brown sugar, one pound 
breadcrumbs, one pound suet or but
ter, one-half ounce mixed spice, one 
ounce ground bitter almonds, one 
half pound flour, grated rind and 
juice of two lemons, seven eggs, one 
half pint of milk, one-half teaspoon
ful of salt. Mix all dry infredients 
well together. Then add the eggs, 
well beaten up, and the milk. Fill two 
pudding basins and boil from 8 to 10

CHRISTMAS CARDS, BOOKLETS AND CALENDARS.Icings for Cakes.

Water Icing—I pound best Icing su
gar, 3 tablespoonfuls of water.

Royal Icing—1-2 pound icing sugar, 
juicq of 1-2 lqmon, white of one egg.

Almond Icing—1-4 pound ground al
monds, 6 ozs. icing sugar, white of 1 
egg, 1 teaspoonful lemon juice, 1 tea
spoonful organe flower water.

!OPERATIONS The immense variety of Xmas and New Year Calendars of unusual artistic excellence and originally, to 
be found in our store, including reproductions of some of the most famous paintings by Old Masters will ap- * 
peal to all discriminating buyers and lovers of the beautiful.

PATRIOTIC BOOKLETS, CARPS AND CALENDARS this season those who have friends 
or relatives at the front or abroad will require appropriate Cards to send OVERSEAS and I hey 
will find our stock replete with beautiful and exclusive designs, apt quotations, and reasonable in 
price. Owing to changed Conditions we have secured some of our novelties from the Orient and 
there is hardly a corner of fhe G obe where conditions are favourable and of a friendly nature, that 

has not contributed to our large and varied stock

M IBy Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

3

3

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENCE 
UNCLE DICK'S CHAT

Cleveland, Ohio — “ My left side 
pained me so for several years that I
---------------------------1 expected to have to

undergo an opera
tion, but the fir«t 
bottle I took of 
Lydia EL Pinkham'e 
Vegetable Com* 

I pound relieved me of 
the pains in my side 

land I continued its 
I use until I became 
(regular and free 
I from pains. I had 
I asked several doc

tors if there was anything I could 
take to help me and they said there 
was nothing that they knew of. I am 
thankful for such a good medicine and 
will always give it the highest praise.** 
— Mrs. C. H. Griffith, 7306 Madia* 
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

Hanover, Pa.—“I suffered from fe
male trouble and the pains were so bad 
at times that I could not sit down. The 
doctor advised a severe operation but 
my husband got me Lydia EL Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I experienced 
great relief in a short time. Now 1 feel 
like a new person and can do a hard 
day's work and not mind it What joy 
and happiness it is to be well once more. 
I am always ready and willing to speak 
a good word for the Compound. ’’—Mrs. 
Ada Wilt, 196 Stock St, Hanover, Pa.

If there are any eemplleatioas yea 
do not understand write to Lydia E. 
Flnkham Medicine Co. (confidential) 
Lynn,Mass. Your letter wtil he opened, 
read and answered by • woman And 
held In strict confidence.

1WITH THE CHILDREN

Good Stuffing For Turkey
Having noticed that you invite cor

respondence from your lady readers, 
I am Writing to ask if you would 
please suggest a good stuffing to be 
used in roasting a turkey.

An Interested Reader.
Ans.—Your question is answered 

this week under the heading “Christ
mas Recipes.’’

>
Mince Plea

Mix 1-2 pound each of stoned and 
chopped raisins, currants and sul
tanas, a little finely chopped suet and 
very finely chopped apples in a basin 
together, then add grated peel, juice 
of a lemon, a little grated nutmeg and 
a email wineglassful of sherry or bran-

3 S 1
SPECIAL (

[, We were fortunate in xe- 
I curing from one of the largest 
| ART PUBLISHING con- 

in the World the bal
ance of a large edition •( BOOKLETS beautifully DIE 
STAMPED w th the New Brunswick Coat ot Arms in gold 
and colors Regu ar 15c. qua.ity and we will sell at 5c.

This is probably the greatest bargain in Booklets ever offer
ed the ST. JOHN Pub ic

I

[7
~ ceinsdr. Recipe Next Week

About two weeks ago I sent in a 
recipe for brown bread, which I 
thought might be helpful to some of 
your readers, but did not see same 
published in last week’s “Women’s 
Realm.”

Ans.—I received the recipe alright, 
and shall publish same next Saturday, 
together with other recipes which 
have been sent in by our readers.

Grover Crother—I have your let- 
t ter. advising the losing of your coupon 

and will allow your attempt to be en- 
\ tered during the judging, but you must 

Me more careful In future. Don’t forget 
okt you can always get another from 
The Daily Standard, as particulars of 
contests are published each morning.

Dorothy Roach—Many thanks for. 
your Interesting letter. You will not. 
have it© overdo things at school, and 

• in any case a little recreation found 
in the Corner will always do you good. 
Many thanks also for the good wishes. 
Write agin soon.

Douglas Cosman—You have made a 
very good drawing of the map, Doug
las, considering your age, and deserve 
special praise. I shall look out for 
more of your work.

Helen Hinds—You have worked 
very hard in the map drawing contest 
and made a very good attempt but In 
future try and do the lettering more 
evenly, bo bb not to run into each oth-

For crust make either short crust or 
flaky paste, roll out about quarter inch 
thick or less, cut out all the tops first 
then roll remainder of pastry quite 
thin, about thickness of fifty cent 
piece, to line patty pans.

Flaky Pastry.
One pound self raising flour, 1-4 

pound butter, 1-4 pound lard, cold 
water. Sieve flour and rub in lard 
lightly, mix with cold water and roll 
out. Take one-third of butter and put 
on pastry in flakes, fold into three and 
roll out again. Repeat twice more, 
and it is ready for use.

Christmas Cake.
One-half pound butter, 1-2 pound 

castor sugar, 5 eggs, 10 ozs. of flour, 
6 ozs. sultanas, 6 ozs. currants, 3 ozs. 
mixed peel, grated lemon or nutmeg, 1 
teaspoonfdl baking powder. Bake in 
slow oven about two hours.

E

«6 >$ tMrs. C.

3

%$>\USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOUNTAIN PENS
When looking for gift» of qus'ity appreciated all the year 

round remember Fountain Pens We give you expert 
in selecting your Pen and have about everything m the Pen 
World worth having, Gold Mountings il required All Prices.

iA famous New York store offers the 
following hints for gifts to begin 
working on now :

An apron to hang up in the bath
room, containing pockets for soaps, 
powder, brushes, cold cream, etc.

A darning bag bearing the legend 
that though styles change, darning is 
always in fashion.

A pillow doll, soft and squashy, 
for a baby to take to bed.

t
tservice
i

t
lWRITING PAPERS

« Ï !NstursOy reslly good writing psper in a beautiful box 
designed by a master artist is a mo t uaefn present. Al
ways in good taste. Always satisfying. Our stock in
cludes Writing Papers made by the best Manufacturers 

in the World, absolutely correct for any purpos- or socal correspondence. 
If you require your paper specially die stamped we have every faci ity fee 
turning out p rfed work.

© 1
t

I Nits M. Golding—You have màde a 
very good drawing of the map, and 
well desrve the mention made in the 
prize list, the work being particular
ly neat. I should like to see more of 

^rawing.
Olive M. Case—I was pleased to get 

your letter, asking for permission to 
jd^the Cofner. Yes, certainly, and 
suffire and write me again frqm time 
{oftlme, as I look forward to your let-

t

I

l

LEATHER GOODS,
Genuine Leather in SEAL, MOROCCO and PIC SKIN 

Packet Bookx Bill Cases, Card Cases, Party Boxes, Port Folios, 
Etc. Goods purchased in our aiore .ottered m gold FREE.

m t

Eleanor O'Leary—I was pleased to 
Bee your attempt among the great 
number received, and hope that you 
will go on enjoying the Corner each 
week. The result of the Corner will, 
of course, -be made known next week.

Dorothy Warren—I intended 
write apd thank you for the beautiful 
coat

r
tleys, Dois, Picture Books, Games, Etc.Î i

to t
A number of tines—remainders in our WHOLESALE STOCK. 

Special prices while they last.
rêcei

hat which you gave for some 
kiddles. I am sure the one 

vee same will be very grate-

t
1poor 

who
ful and find them warm this winter.

Hazen Hetherlngton—From what « 
you s^y in your letter, I gather that i 
you ate finding great success with j 
your card, gs you mention about send- c 
ing it in on Saturday. I hope to have 3 
more of your work in as you make i 
good attempts.
Maudie McKnight—I am pleased to 
see that you are taking such an inter- v 
est in the Corner, and hope to see r 
more of your work. The result of the d 
contest will be made known next a 
week.

Mary Walsh—Thanks tor your inter- * 
esting letter. I am very pleased to i 
welcome you to our large Corner, but i 
donl

d

MUSIC FOR EVERY HOMEU*>I X

Nothing more elevating or delightful in the home than good 
musie. THE VICTR0LA, a perfect musical instrument brings to 
your fireside the best music, by the most celebrated artists, and 
musical organizations in the world. ALL PRICES.

■

«

Mail Orders 
Have Our 
Personal 

Attention

i'

get to use only one side of 
r in future. What a nice writ-the 3

George Semple—I received your well 
drawn map, and' consider that you 
have done the work very good. In fu
ture, however, take a little more care 

your lettering. I should like to

McMILLANS’ ; 98 and 100 
Prince Wm. Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Largest Retail Stationery store In Eastern Canada. .

:JLS A. McMillan

over
see more Bf your drawing.

Willie Semple—You have made a 
good drawing, Wlltie, but I consider 
'that your brother's work Is better, 
considering that he is a little younger 
than you. Of course, you have made 
a good attempt, but, as I have men-
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CHE is one ol some Three 
%J Million Belgians who, since x—^

they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 
lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, .
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having n 
enough to eat !. IM

True to their character as the was has un- W 
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help A 
the starving. The task of feeding them has ■ 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the ^ ^^

Belgian Relief futi

m

IS

«

contributions rather than huger but spasmodic gifts, 
Let ns plan to deny ourselvaa, It necessary—share with 
cm needy ADiee—end help to am their lives.

provided by voluntary contribution, end i

lor by Belgians who have still e little mou*. Butte 
lend those who cannot p*y, needy $2.500,000 a 
month i. needed!

Send

Street, Montreal ,

50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH
aid
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i. 1, St. John, of Bor I 
night ftl the vestry of 
largo and apprécia-

L BANK Of CANADA' ’ ;'l ■
are all eager■ ’

-
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Church Troop 
Scouts on Tueseay 
their church to a

ESTABLISHED IN 1820. —

• --

V/ mm*>.
Among those who took part were: 

Scout Arthur Taylor, Patrol Leaders 
Styles, Bllnard Hoyt and Day, 8aoûts 
Percy Johnson, Greer, Donn, Ralph 
Wentworth, Brlgdon, Nixon L.ackie, 
Lloyd Dobson, Scout Master Galley, 
Mr. Wentworth and Miss Green.

Displays in first aid, knot tying, fit
ting of electric bell, engineering chats 
and collective singing were well car
ried out

CHiumcoro
and Boy Scout Section Queens Square Methodist Church 

Troop.
This Troop le going on splendidly, 

and also to note that you promise to and have got quite settled down to 
keep the rules. You have made a work. Last Friday night the election 
good map drawing, and well deserve of officers was held, 
the Certificate of Merit which I am 
awarding you.

Hazel Forde.
you upon the splendid drawing which 
you have sent In, and also welcome 
you to our large Corner. You well de
serve the place given you in the prize 
list, and It will encourage you to do 
8till better.

I am pleased to

ÜFt?
TUB RMim

JuShuÉ: _
I must compliment Uncle Dick’s Chat

With the ChildrenaFlorence Middleton—Many thanks 
for your nice letter, together with the 
Joke, etc., which I am using this week. 
I notice that you are wanting Uncle 
Wlgglly again; well, I shall consider 
this later. Thanks for your good 
wishes.

Icln I. Parles—1 am pleased to see 
that you are not giving up trying to 
win the prize. You have made a good 
drawing of the map, and well deserve 
the special certificate of merit which 
I am awarding you.

My Dear Kiddies,
I guess you will have had quite a 

job to find your favorite corner this 
... week, as there has been such a feastsee that you are enjoying the Corne, lodk through first

ao much^and entering iiato the c<m-|Has lt not almoat made you feel as 
tests. The result of this weeks will though Cbrlatmae morn,Dg was here

already, and that Santa Claus had paid 
his visit? I am sure, as you turned over 
each page and saw all the pictures of 
pretty presents and other good things 
among the advertisements, it nearly 
made your mouth water.

However, here's your page at last 
and, of course, you want to know what 
Uncle Dick has to tell you this week. 
Well, there are a whole host of things; 
In fact, so many that I shall have to 
leave some over until my next letter. 
First, however, I want to draw your 
attention .to the picture of Santa Claus 
shown on the page this time. As you 
will see by the particulars underneath, 
I want you to try and either color him 
or make a drawing of the dear old 
gentleman, who brings so much cheer 
tq hundreds and thousands of homes 
each Yuletide.

Another thing Is that I hope you 
have not forgotten that the huge treat 
for the soldiers' kiddies is almost here, 
and that some of you have not sent 
In that promised toy or doll as yet. 
Now, I want you to, try very hard 
during the next few days to send along 
either the money whfth a few of you 
have collected, or the dolls, toys, 
games, etc., which are needed so 
much. The treat Is to take place on 
the 21st, under the ; auspices of the 
Soldiers’ Wives' Lei 
Dick's Toy Fund, as 
will take a great ft 
for the thousand kfi 
pected to be pres<=d 
these little children 
daddies away figlittnglthls Christmas, 
and they are depending upon you to 
give them the present ttyat their papas 
would otherwise have given them, so 
please make a very special effort dur
ing the remaining few days to try and 
still further aid. Then, 1 am 
will, a great deal better, enjoy your 
Christmas morning and the visit Santa 
Claus will pay to you.

There has been such a lot of de
mand upon our space this week that 
many of our usual features have had 
to be held over, but next week I shall 
have something special for you all, so 
be sure not to miss your Corner.

Although lt is rather early, I must 
not forget that this is a Christmas 
number and therefore offer to you my 
very best wishes for this coming 
Christmas and hope that you will all 
have a most enjoyable time.

Mary Murray.

mm
d )

be made known next week.
Willie Brock. You have tried very 

hard In the map drawing contests, and 
I am sure you well deserve the Con
solation Prize which I am awarding 
you. In future, however, Wijlie, I 
would advise you to use smoother 
paper, and the effect will be better.

A large number of replies which 
have been held over will be published 
next week.

Olive McKenna—I was pleased to 
get your letter, and hope you will call,
as ÿfi

A PAINTING CONTEST
To the boy or girl who colors this 

Picture of Santa Claus, with either 
paints or chalks, or copies same In 
pen and Ink, best, I shall award a prize 
of & beautiful silver watch, and the 
next in order of merit will receive a 
valuable prize. With each attempt 
you must send your name and ad
dress. together with your age, last 
birthday.
this office by Wednesday, December 
22nd, and be addressed to Uncle Dick, 
The Standard, St John, N. B.

entton, when vlsltng St. John, 
so look out for the toys which 
r to. Thanks for the good

Ish

wishes.
Kith lean McKenna—I am glad you 

got the brooch alright, and like same 
so much. You will now have to stick 
In har^ and try to get the first prize. 
I shall be pleased to see you when you 
pay a visit ti> St. John.

Arthur Robinson—I am pleased to 
see that you are taking such an inter
est in the Corner. The contest result 
will; of course, be made known next 
week.

Marian M. Holt—I am pleased to 
welcome you to our large Corner, 
Marlon, and hope you will soon be suc
cessful In winning the prize. I am 
sortjr you have been looking in vain 
for the Uncle Wlgglly stories, 
consider starting them later on.

Alice Monahan—I was pleased \to 
have the result of your collecting on 
behalf of the Toy Fund, thip week, and 
must compliment you upon the way in 
which you have worked. I hope you 
are endeavoring to get the prizes In 
the contests each week.

Dorothy Warren—I received the fur- 
ount collected by you for the 
Ml, and am sure that you are

BAD COLD? TAKE 
“CASCAREÏS” TOR 

BOWELS TONIGHT
All pictures must reach

tloned to George, also take cars over 
your lettering.

Frank Coy—I am pleased to qpe that 
you are enjoying the Corner each 
week, aniFfitfpe you will soon be suc
cessful in winning a prize, as your map 
drawing proves that you are a clever 
little artist.

Ruby Sllpp—I was pleased to see 
your name among the large number of 
entries for this week’s contest, and 
hope you will continue to enjoy the 
Corner. The result will, of course, be 
made known next week. •

W. Cecil Nickerson—Many thanks 
for the good wishes. Your map was 
well drawn but- you did not Include 
very many names, as mentioned In the 
conditions. Try this week’s contest 
and let me see how much Improve
ment you can make.

Wilfred Wilkes—I am pleased to 
see that you are trying In this week’s 
contest and hope you will soon be suc
cessful. Let me see more of your at- the stomach, remove the sour, undl- 
tempts in the different competitions, seated food and foul gases; take the

excess bile from the liver and carry 
off the constipated waste matter and 
poison from the bowels, 

s Remember the quickest way to get 
rid

They're fine! Liven your 
liver and bowels and 

clear yonr head.

Nu headache, sour stomach 
bad cold or constipation 

by morning

I shall

• . :vti .V

ie, and Uncle 
the large tree 

l of decorating 
es who are ex-Get a 10-eent box.

Colds—whether In the head or any 
part of the body are quickly overcome 
by urging the liver to action and keep- 
irg the bowels free of poison. Take 
Cascarets tonight and yon will wake 
up with a clear head and ypur cold 
will be gone. Cascarets work while 
you sleep ;t'iey cleanse and regulate

thee 
Toy
one of the hardest workers I have 
among my kiddles, and that la saying 
some.

In closing I should like to add a spè
cial message to those of my kiddies 
whose papas have Joined the colors, 
and who will not therefore be with 
them this Yuletide morning. My earn
est desire Is that you may, in some 
measure, be encouraged to wait pa
tiently for his return, by remembering ! 
that the One who Is looking after you 
during his absence, is also looking af
ter Your Daddy, and soon you may 
have him with you again, and also 
that all your hundreds of other fellow 
members of your Corner are likewise 
thinking of you and through these 
columns extend their hands of tender 
thoughtfulness and heartfelt wishes

Heaps of love to you all,
From your

FUNERALS. Hill cemetery.Every one of 
11 have their

The usual column of jokes, games, 
etc.-, (having been held over this week, 
the result of the weekly contest will

Miss Josephine Moore.
Hopewell Hall, Dec. 9.—The funeral 

of Miss Josephine Moore was held 
fro mher late residence yesterday af-1be published next week, together with 
ternoon and was largely attended. The | acknowledgement of subscriptions to- 
services were conducted 'by Rev. R. | wart*ti tbe Toy Fund.
Ople, pastor of the Methodist church, 
of which Miss Moore had been a mem
ber since her sixteenth year, 
kindly, gentle disposition. Miss Moore1 com m an de r-in-ch lef of the Teutonic 
made many friends In the community,, forces in the Serbian campaign, has 
whose sympathy is extended to the !been received by Emperor Francis 
surviving sisters, Mrs. Florence Brew-, Joseph, of Austria-Hungary, who ac- 
ster, Mrs. Alex. Rogers, Miss G. Jane: corded the distinguished 
Moore and brother, Fred G. Moore. | special audience, a Vienna despatch 
The interment was in the -Hopewell states.

Grover Crother—I have your let
ter. advising the losing of your coupon 
and will allow your attempt to be en
tered during the judging, but you must 

Mp more careful In future. Don’t forget 
you can always get another from 

The Dally Standard, as particulars of 
contests are published each morning.

Dorothy Roach—Many thanks for. 
your Interesting letter. You will not. 
have to overdo things at school, and 
in any case a little recreation found 
In the Corner will always do you good. 
Many thanks also for the good wishes. 
Write «gin soon.

Douglas Cosman—You have made a 
very good drawing of the map, Doug
las, considering your age, and deserve 
special praise. I shall look out for 
more of your work.

Helen Hlnda—You have 
very hard in the map drawing contest 
and made a very good attempt but in 
future try and do the lettering more 
evenly, so as not to run Into each oth-

\ sure, you
Berlin, Dec. 10, by wireless to Say- 

Of a I ville.—Field Marshal Von Mackensen,Olive McKenna—Ÿour sister and 
you have very warmest thanks for the 
parcel of lovely books w£Mc 
contributed towards the Toy Fund. 1 
am sure many a little kiddy will be 
delighted when they find them in the 
stockings on the twenty-first. I should 
have liked to have made special men
tion of the parcel In another column, 
but our space this week is very limit
ed owing to the extra Christmas num
ber.

h you have

of colds Is one or two Cascarets 
at night to cleanse the system. Get a 
10-cer.it box at any drug store. Don’t 
forget the children. They relish this 
Candy Cathartic and it Is often all 
that is needed to drive a cold from 
their little systems.

soldier a

Pale, Sallow CheeksWinnie Brock—I was very pleased 
to find the doll’s splendid Holding bed 
In a parcel among the mall last Wed
nesday morning, and I am sure you 
will be well rewarded when you re- 
meber that it will cheer some little 
kiddie this Christmas. I am sure that 
there are very few kiddies who may 
he members of other clubs and cor
ners who will have done as much to
wards spreading sunshine this year as 
Uncle Dick's boys and girls.

Evelyn Kershaw—I am pleased to 
see that you are again finding time to 
enter In the contests, Evelyn. You 
have done the drawing of the map 
very well, but I think you could have 
managed to get In more names If you 
had tried harder.

Scout News
« show that the blodd is impoverished and that the stomach is not prop

erly assimilating its food. In fact a woman’s physical condition always 
shows in her face. Paleness, blotches, pimples, sallowness or dull eyes all

8t. James’ Troop, 
Following the appeal! which has 

been made for Boy Scouts to sub
scribe towards a new motor ambu
lance, which Is required to replace the 
Scout ambulance now in use on the 
firing line, the St. James* Troop have 
all agreed to give ten cents each.

Last Tuesday night, the four basket 
ball teams which have been formed, 
had their first games, which were 
much enjoyed. The boys, who form 
the new Wiggins’ Home Patrol, have 
been successful in passing their ten
derfoot tests and the badges will be 
given to them next Tuèsday.

RESULTS OF THE

Tell the Need OfSTANDARD CONTEST

ditions should 
al effect.

1st Prize (A Silver Watch)
Wilfred E. Groom, Elmsvllle, N. B.

2nd Prize (A Pretty Broach)
Ntta Golding. Wickham, N. B.

Consolation Prize (A Game) 
Willie Brock, Cumberland, N. B.

Certificate of Merit 
Grover Crothers, Mlllstream, N. B. 
Beverley Smith, Harvey, Albert Co. 
Ida Parlee, Narrows, N. B.
Isabelle Wassen. Youngs Cove. 
Hazen Forde, Bath, N. B.

Beech am’s Pill 
not fail to avai

s. Women who are subject to these con 
il themselves of their prompt and bénéficia

Beecham's Pills are Prepared to furnish the necessary relief. They 
clear the system of impurities, gently stimulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels and tone the system. Their mild and thorough action quickly 
rid the skin of blemishes, improve the circulation and help the digestion.
Every woman should know the comfort, and experience the help of

Nita M. Golding—You have màde a 
very good drawing of the map, and 
well desrve the mention made In the 
prize list, the work being particular
ly neat. I should like to see more of

drawing. 
Olivè fM. Case—I wae pleased to get 

your letter, asking for permission to 
jdA the Coriier. Yes, certainly, and 
Wmre and write me again from time 
tûftlme, as I look forward to your let- Beecham’s Pills

Prepared only by Thomas Beeohair. St. Helene. Lancashire. England. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxea. ZS oanta.Isabella Wassen. I am very pleas

ed to welcome you among my large 
number of kiddies, and also must com
pliment you upon the fine drawing of 
the map, for which I am awarding you 
a Certificate of Merit. I shall look out 
fog more of your work, and also re
member what you say re helping in 
anything. Why not send a doll, or 
toy, towards the Toy Fund? Which 
Is, as you know, for the soldiers' kid
dles, this Christmas.

Gladys Van Buaklrk.

Falrvllle Troop.
The Falrvllle Troop have not as yetEleanor O'Leary—-I was pleased to 

see your attempt among the great 
number received, and hope that you 
will go on enjoying the Corner each 
week. The result of the Corner will, 
of course, be made known next week.

Dorothy Warren—I intended 
write and thank you for the beautiful 

hat which you gave for some 
kiddies. I am sure the one 

vea same will be very grate-

to

«#1 
poor little 
who r&ei
ful and find them warm this winter.

Hazen Hetherlngton—From what
sfy In your letter, I gather that 

you ate finding great success with 
your card, gs you mention about send
ing It in on Saturday. I hope to have 
more of your work in as you make 
good attempts.
Maudie McKnlght—I am pleased to Hilda Sewell, 
see that you are taking such an inter
est in the Corner, and hope to see 
more of your work. The result of the 
cbntest will be made known next 
week.

Mary Walsh—Thanks flop your inter-1 well done but would have been im- 
estlng letter. I am very pleased to proved if you had used ink Instead of 
welcome you to our large Corner, but pecicll.
don'^jforget to use only one side of Nellie Erb. I am pleased to see 

In future. What a nice writ- your entry among the great number 
received, and to note that you are en
joying the Corner. You have not been 

drawn map, and' consider that you ! able to get the prize this time, but 
have done the work very good. In fu- must go on trying as you do good 
ture, ^owever, take a little more care work.
over your lettering. I should like to Anna Bannister. You have made 
see more of your drawing. a very good drawing of the map, but

Willie Semple—You have made a unfortunately have missed out the 
good drawing, Wlltie, but I consider names, which you wlU notice is asked 
'that your brother’s work Is better, /or in the Rules. Let me see more of 
considering that he is a little younger your work.
than you. Of course, you have made Georgia Britton. I am pleased to 
a good attempt, but, aa I have men- number you among the new member*

coat

I am very 
glad to welcome you to our large Cor
ner, and hope you will continue to en
joy same. You have made a very good 
drawing of the map, and also proved 
you are a neat writer, but have not 
managed) to do better them the prize 
winners In the map contests.

I am pleased to 
welcome you to our large Corner, but 
must remind1 you that if at first you 
don’t succeed you must try again, 
although your writing is well done and 
very neat Indeed. The map Is also

you

the

George Semple—I received your well

1 j A■
■

CapUal $2,000,000—Total Assets Over $213,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

H. LaPORTE, A. GIROUX,
Secretary

T. BIENVENU; M LAROSE, 
Vic. Pres, and Mgr. Chief Inpector

President

Savings Bank Department
and

General Banking Business
/ The only Canadian Bank with a spec- 
al Board of Control for the Savings De

partment

HON. SIR ALEX. LaCOSTE-
President

DR. E. P. LACKAPELLE,
Vice Pesident
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Chocolates in a Christmas Box
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St. John, N. B.. Permanent Office

FURLONG BLOCK, CHARLOTTE ST.
D. W. Harper, Manager

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persona will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn- 

k ed. We teach you 
I at home, distance 
I ie no hindrance. 
' Write for partlcu- 

_ tara, rates of pay, 
^ send ac. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
DspL 257 College St. - Town

(Alto at Lei<w*ic / •■n’r "
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Big Sale ofl
Great Variety-Lowest

I I

!
: r™

per cent on 
paid in advance ass

at 76c, “Sri 3390c., $1.10, $1.85.
800 Medium Heavy, made of strong 

jute and lined with heavy lining 
at $1.60, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25.

600 Extra Heavy, made of strong 
jute and lined with extra heavy 
lining, also bound, at $2.00, $2.35 
$2.75, $3.00 and upwards.

Hwa (or soiling 
only 16 tube, sterling 

am (Tooth Fuat») «I to oU 
a tube. We are also Kirin, the Boy* 
Wnteh shown above, 
sol, 20th Century Take Down Daisy 
Air Rifle, or Electric Flash Light tor 
selling only 12 tubes Sterling Dental

new, Bella wall, everybody buys.
■ d return to us the money 

of which we will

l! ■ V

Tit

»P«*W corr«pondent, writing from 
the General Headquarters In France,

It -was to Hay, Inst sto months ago, 
that the Notre Dame de Loretta ridge 
fell Into the hind» of the French In 

, the course of the great offensive that 
I our Ally then made In conjunction 

with ear threat at Festobart. From 
' the 9th to the close of the month, the 

armies of General Foch were Inces
santly engaged In fighting of the 
fiercest description over hare, undu 
lattng country Intersected by number. 
Vtaa white ribbons of roads, with end. 
less possibilities of defence to many 
ferine, and villages. The ridge that 
was Anally torn from the Germans 
by sheer weight of artillery, and the 
Incomparable dash of the Infantry, 
dominated the whole of the surround 
lag countryside, jutting out Into the 
pinto of the Scheldt In n long spur, 
with little clumps of trees thickly 
clustered In its gullies. The ridge 
was Anally carried late to the after
noon of the 12th, following upon the 
surrender of the garrison of Carency 
A little village In the valley below 
the summit, Ablatn St. Nasalre, was 
also taken, and subsequently the fam
ous Sugar Refinery of Souches, which 
formed the key to the village Itself.

—one week or 
tm charge i

Hanlngton. Barrlater-nhLnw and 
Charles S. Hanlngton, Barrister*!- 
Law. all of the City of Saint John. In 
ihu Province of New Brunswick, for 
the following purposes, namely:

To acquire and take over the farm 
and farm lands of Livingston 0. Prims, 
of South Bay, In the Parish of Lan
caster, in the City and County of Saint 
John, and the horses, cattle, cows, ox- 

nd,v sheep and other animals and per
sonal property of every kind on the 
farm lands and premises at South Bay 
aforesaid, and the business carried on 
by him In the raising of horses, cat
tle and other animals and the buying 
and dealing in and selling of the same, 
and the supplying of milk and other 
dairy products to customers, and dairy 
farming generally, and to carry on and 
conduct the said business and to ex
tend the same from time to time, and 
for such purpose to acquire such other 
factories, farms and property as may 
be deemed necessary.

To carry on the business of farm
ers and farming generally, and the 
raising of cattle, horses and other an
imals, and the buying, selling and deal
ing in the game, and the supplying of 
milk

1 .
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SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 7th day of January, 1916, for the J 
conveyance of His Majesty's Malls, on 
& proposed Contract for four years, 
two times per week each way, between 
Newcastle Creek and Salmon Harbor, 
from the pleasure Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Newcastle Creek.
Newcastle Centre and Salmon Harbor, 
aud at the office of the Post Office In
spector, St. John, N. B.

ii l lot Wool Blankets. $3.26, $4.60 
and upwards.

1 lot Barn Blankets, odd lot, to 
close at very low prices.

300 Storm and Street Blankets from 
$3.30 upwards.

woo
Rec,

One of St. John's first class hotel» 

for transient and permanent guests. 

Prince William Street.

When sol 
i receipt <

path
mud,d you

premium selected. Don't delay. We 
trust you. Write today.

G. C. A. MUNRO, Box 628, Amherst, 
N. 8. ,

on
quelI nati

WANTED. theH HORTON ft SONS, Limited,
11 Market Square

QUEEN HOTEL Ute
aim'
numManufacturers WANTED.—Superintendent of Agen

cies and Agents for well established 
Life Insurance Company. Apply stat 
ing qualifications to Box "N" St. John, 
N. B.

-2- MRS. M. HATFIELD .... Proprietress 
PRINCESS STREET,

St John, N. B.
$2.00 AND $2.50 A DAY,

—THE—

lc:::dn directory pow
(Published Annually.) 

enableet ratiera throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides bein& 
a complété commercial guide to Lon 
don and its suburbs the Directory cen
taine lists of

is a'A Christmas Trio nati
trocWANTED — One Second Class 

Teacher for the Primary Department 
of Jacquet River School. Apply stat
ing salary, to W. E. Lutes, Secretary.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

plat
rest
hen

St. John's Leading Hotel.
WANTED.—First Class Teacher, ‘ RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD, 

male or femme, qualified to tench T B Reyn0,ds MMager,
gardening, for advanced department,
District No. 2, Parish of Norton, Kings 
county. Present teacher has enlisted.
State salary and experience. Boyd 
A. Wetmore, secretary, Bloomfield 
Station, N. B.

and other dairy products, and 
the manufacturing, smoking and cur
ing of hams, bacon and other meat and 
animal products of every kind, and 
generally to manufacture, buy, sell
and deal in all articles of farm prod- STEAMSHIP LINES
uce. or articles or things which can lini1#.r the Portfl fn _h,.h
be manufactured, bought, sold or dealt * indicating the annroxi
In In connection therewith. <*U'„»nd the

To purchase and acquire farms, real mate bailings, 
estate land, end premises for the PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
purposes of the said business, and also of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
to acquire the stock-in-trade, personal etc., in the principal provincial towns 
property, plant, effects and assets of and Industrial centres of the United 
every kind necessary or expedient or Kingdom.

fui in conducting or carrying on A copy of the current edition will smL,,D TFNDH!Hq niMrfllU4Q.
said business or businesses, and ^ forwarted, freight paid, on receipt ,D jB*NJJkRS, addressed to

to purchase from any other person or of pogtal f0r 20s. the Postmaster General, will be re-
bodies corporate any real estate, stock - , «A*vinîr Aeûncies can ail- celved at Ottawa until noon, on Friday 
in-trade, property, plant, effects and JX ?hlPtrede cards for Tl or!tb* ™i January. 1910. for the 
assets now or hereafter used by such mi™ £*****'• or ance of His Majesty's Malls, on a pro-
persen or persons or bodies corporate ! larger advertisem ttts rom£3. | pMed ColUract for , three

manufactura, production'or 6ale of any Tl* Mil DWtiOiyCk, IM. t-ea per week each way over Kings- 
farm products, and to continue such 26 Abchvrch Lane, London. E. C. clear Rural Route, No. 1, from the
business or to acquire or sell the ------------ ------ ------------------------------— pleasure Postmaster General. .
same, or the assets thereof; and to pafiirfiAfl Wfttllllbfl ÇfllftÎPIX Printed notices containing further 
issue stock or bonds of the Company HCIUllIvU iIVUIIUlu JUIUIlij Information as to conditions of pro
in payment of the price of all or any will all returned wounded soldiers ! posed contract may be seen and blank a .
of the property and effects aforesaid ln New Brunswick report in writing forms of Tender may be obtained at centrttUy touted. Apply box i Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants,

To sell out thethA rnmnanv to 1116 undersigned immediately upon ; the Post Offices of Klngaclear and ^______________________________ _____ _ Agents for
or nnv'wt thereto and to accept In "heir arrival in New Brunswick, a. I Route Olfices, aud at the office of the. WANTED__A ___- -..-w. ZZT, 1 MAORI BB' WHITE HORSE CKLLAB
paymentof the price thereof stor’k or their assistance Is required nt recruit- Pori Office Inspector nt St. John, N.B. , .rf „ moS^e h^ "TtamUy “ SCOTCH WHISKEY,

bonds In any other Incorporated com- Jag meetings ln all parts of the prev- N. R. COLTER, three References required Apply LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH
and also with liberty to amal- ince. Post Office Inspector. Mra Rmwn nA WHISKEYL. P. D. Tilley, Organising Recruit. Po* office Inspector’s Office, BroWn- 130 0r“ge ,tre*t’ «mpronh nw

ing Officer 1er New Brunswick. St. John, N. B., Nov. 24, 1916. =~ 1 : • • I,,. ....*= “’“^SCOTCTMOTUSKBY^0”*

AGENTS WANTED. kino george iv. scotch

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGESAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded «torse, 44-46 Deck street.

Phone 839.

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup-

kilo■ toroiN. R. COLTER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St John, N.’B„ Nov. 26, 1915.

READY’S LAGER BEER, 

READY’S PALE ALE, 

READY’S EXTRA STOUT.

NotVICTORIA HOTELply;
TBetter Now Than Ever.

87 KINO ST., St John N. B.

8t. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

still
and
low

WANTED—To buy postage stamp 
collection or single rare stamp. Turn 
your old stamp Into cash. Send them 
in at once and receive my offer by- 
return mail, I can give you the list 
of references. W. H. Price, Petites 
dlac, N. B.

mot

Let this splendid trio usher Christmas into 

your home. It will bring happiness, Good Cheer and 

help to enliven many an evening before the roaring 

fire-place. Any of these beverages shipped to 

your home in plain clean packages. Order now 

while you think of it.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
use
tie roprto-tors,

M*egw

FOSTER A COMPANY, P 

King Square, St. John, Ni B, 
J. T. DUNLOP,

£WANTED—Experienced female cook 
dining room and general maids. Ap
ply 6t. John County Hospital. East 81.

convey-

WANTED—Orderly Apply St. John 
County Hospital, East S.L John.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.WANTED—By December 1, furnish
ed or unfurnished flat of about fiveREADY’S BREWERIES, LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Established 1878.

# • •
» •

• a
pany,
gamate the business and assets of the 
Company with any other company hav
ing similar objects.

To generate and manufacture gas. 
electric light, power and heat in eon 
nection with the carrying on of any 
of the business or businesses afore
said.

To purchase, lease, acquire and 
have and to hold, sell and dispose of 
real and personal estate of all kinds, 
including bonds and stocks of any 
incorporated company, and from time 
to time to mortgage or sell the same, 
or any part thereof; and to take, ac
quire, have and to hold security upon 
any real or personal property or ef
fects whatsoever.

To apply for, purchase, or otherwise 
acquire, and to hold, use, own and op
erate. and to sell, assign or otherwise 
dispose of. and to grant licenses in 
respect to or otherwise turn to account 

and all inventions, patents, Im-

BALAT A BELTING
Rubber Goods ivmtotiy WantsThe Best for Laundries, Dye - Housss and 

Exposed Situations.
Washers for Taps, Wash Basin stops, 
with chain, Sink Mats, Bath Mats,
Covers for overflows, shutting out — -nrwyjrnr
sewer gas; Gas Tubing, rubber and where oil lamps are used, needs and1
metallic, various lengths; Chair Tips, synopsis of coal mining reou. w1U buy 1116 won<krful ALADDIN j 
Weather Strips, Hot Water Bottles lations. ,Mantle Lamp, burns common coal oil:
and Syringes, Invalid Rings, Bed Pans, i _ , ; (Kerosene); gives a light five times t
etc., etc. Sltay 4 Ck, « Dock rtrril “ ®,ecWc’ AWARDED.

. th. Yukon Territory, tho North-Wort GOLD MEDAL AN PANAMA PACI-

MANILLA CORDAGE : ““ &LBÏÏ1Ô » Szu °“ ,erm" c!”rj >■ for a term of twenty-one years renewal ®d over $.>00.00 In six weeks, han-i WILLIAM I WTT T TAMS
Galvanised amf Black Steel Wire for a further tarm of 21 years at an an- dreds with rigs earning $100.00 to , u WILLIAMS successor»
Rope. Oakum. Pitch. Tar. Oils. Palau w.h h." KSd ST.1ÏS 1300.00 per month. No e.eh required. tndTolrtt Mer’chlnU itn^H
Flag», Taekle Block, and Motor Boat «sat................. We furnleh capital to reliable men „?pri“d wm . « Si. î?.
Pupplles. Gurne, Ranges and Stove. „/$'«Sü-ÜT ll to tlï jCSÎÎ Write quick tor wholesale prices, ter- Write tor taUv oriCTt ^1
and Tinware ; or Sub-Agent of the district in which the rttory and sample lamp for free trial _______ IamUy prlce Uat-

:'Î!îU.;K,«A'urrtieory‘th.e,1i.nd must MANTLE LAMP CO. 672 ALADDIN|

■ RaErgaisjava Bt-D0 -MoatrMl- »_____________ i m. & t. mcguire. . /
i aSSTLWSi :Sï!!Snîorh.nSaïb*i AGENTS WANT ED—Ageau 42 J wract importer, and dealer, 1»A 1

Each application must, be accompanied dev selling mendets which mends i Uie ,ea<lln8; brands of Wines and Liq-
r,y,i JUKI SA a’SSÎS gr.altew.re, hot w.ter hags, rubber ! “or*;hwe ?rr7,ln ,took trxm
but not otherwise, a royalty ahaii be boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs best “ousea in Canada, very Old Ryes,
S„d,°.nt and tinware without cemeu, or .old.r ! Wine» Ale. and Stout, Imported nnd

The person operating the mine shall Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com i ^omesuc t-igars.
SiMln?fw'*h^ rull V-"°hy "mT MOT- Colllngwood, OuUrlo j 11 and 16 WATER STREET.

ÿasssk-a 57».
not being operated, such returns should %•/■. . , !___________________________
be furnished at least once a year. $ U L L i .

The lease will Include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. *7 of 1-5 
George V. assented to l*th June, 1914. !

, For full Information application st 
! be made to the Secretary of the De pa 

ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands,

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. ‘

N.B—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for —
am.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM, IN 
SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS

d. k. McLaren, limited
St. John. N. B. FLEWWE64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

P PREAccessible—Reasonable in Price j

Hotel Seymour J. S. SPLANE A CO
19 Water Street.provements and pnocesses used in 

connection with or secured under 
by virtue of any Letters Patent 
Canada or of any other place, king
dom or country; by the nam 
"Primecrest Farms, Limited," with a 
total capital stock of ninety-nine 
thousand dollars divided*-* Into nine 
hundred and ninety shares of one 
hundred dollars each, and with the 
head office at South Bay, in the Parish 
of Lancaster, ln the City and County 
of Saint John, ln said Province, with 
permission to hold meetings of the 
directors of the Companfr from time to 
time, outside the Province, as may be 
provided by the by-laws of the Com
pany.

Dated at the office of the Provincial 
Secretary-Treasurer, at Fredericton, 
the first day of December. 1916.

D. V. LANDRY,
Provincial Secret ary-Treasurer. 

Hanlngton & Hanlngton, Solicitors. .

r44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK Designers, I 

Printe

oi
JUST RECEIVED : 

A Select Assortment of

JEWELERYe ofBelweea Fifth Avese* sai 
Broadway. Three mina 
Grand Central Station.
Shops and Theatre». Large Light 
Room», Beaatifalty Fnrauhsd.

- . $2.00

from
My Stock is Now Complete for Tour 

Inspection.
ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg 6t 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.Rooms, with Bath,
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a U Carte
E take this opportune 
customers in St-John 

ince who have assiste 
fire in June, by continuing the 

Our plant is now in good 

em machinery and material, : 
attention to work offered.

We will welcome visitors 

samples of work, and to sugg 

out printing.

w-3Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway & 86th Street ELEVATORS

! NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS heat-1 
rt. ed and electric lights, 168 King street i 

east.
hould We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.STEAM BOILERS E. 8. STEPHENSON dh CO., 

8L John, N. B.FOR SALE.i
"dominion BITUMINOUS

STEAM®'*
The following new "Mathesotr • 

built boilers, are on hand at our j 
Works, and are offered for '.mmed 
late shipment: —
2—'‘Inclined" type on ritids, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids. 20 n p 

Also “Used.”
I—Return Tubular type . .40 h. » i 

Complete details and prices wiu 
be mailed upon request

FOR SALE—Drug Business for Sale.
Population 800, large surrounding, 
country; one doctor. Average pre
scriptions filled monthly 350. Will, 
sell cheap. Apply, P. O. Box 221, ! ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN,

w* ««à

’GeneralSales Ofrc?
The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.Monthly Income Policy. 
New York Life Ins. Co’y

J. W. V. LAWLOft, : Agent

Cleveland, Limited.
PUBLIC Notice is hereby given that 

under the First Part of chapter 79 of ! 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, 
known as “The Companies Act," let
ters patent have been issued under the 
Seal of the Secretary of State of Can 
ada, bearing date the 5th day of No
vember, 1915, Incorporating Isaac Mac
Donald, agent, Laurence Alexander 
Barry, clerk, John Coll O’Mullin, bar
rister, and George Xavier Couture, 
theatrical manager, all of the City of 
Halifax, in the Province of Nova 
Scotia; and Abel Smith Hatfield, of 
the City of St. John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, agent ; and Walter 
Herbert Brookfield, of the Town of 
Chester, ln the said Province of Nova 
Scotia, gentleman, for the following 
purposes, viz

(a) To purchase, hold and use a 
certain secret process, known as the 
Cleveland Process, for the treatment 
of metals ;

(b) To treat metals of all kinds with 
the said secret process and to manu
facture, sell and deal in metal goods 
and machinery of all kinds;

(c) To enter into agreements with 
any person or persons for the holding 
and controlling of any secret process 
or processes of annealing and amalga
mating metals and the manufacture 
and sale of the same;

(d) To promote and hold shares in 
other companies, collect royalties and 
by other means promote and further 
the best interests of this company;

The operations of the company to 
be carried on throughout the Dominion 
of Canada and elsewhere by the name 
of “Cleveland, Limited," with a capital 
stock of forty thousand dollars, divid
ed into 490 shares of one hundred dol- 

, lars each, and the chief placfe of busi- ; 
ness of the said company to be at tike ! 

, City of St. John, in the Province of 
! New Brunswick.

Dated at the office of the 'Secretary 
\ of State of Canada, this 6th day of 
. November, 1915.
i Thos. Mulvey, Under secretary of Stale 
A. 8. Hatfield, 111 Princess St., St. John

:
MONTREALut st.jambs m.

Newcastle, N. B.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 

Agents at St. John.
Phone West 16P.O. Box 174, SL John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Seven roomed cottage 
", on large lot In Lancaster, easy terms. 

Apply Box M. G.. Standard.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any mala * -------- ------ -------
over it years old, may homestead a quar- ; For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau-

for Grate*—OM Mine, ICJtTÆ
ney and Cannel. jgffC ÏÏ j *w*lt*» inoiantown. t. john. n. a.

For RongCS 8 é Stoves—Re. I tbut not Sub-Agency), on certaln^îondi- ; SAW MILL PROPERTY FUR SALE ; ***^®nM* M-229; Residence M-1724 1L
serve and S*ringhill. ;3"$tff'SJTÎ’ÏÏa“StiSl!^m ™“?y ! " “~“

for blacksmith Purpose.- : *£?„£ 1TK0S£L£S& IS*ÆÏ! SZb’i.'uro'Tra'n0',.‘““f IGrorges Crccfc. Sydney Slack. of at least *o acrea. on certain condl- 8ale- Suluble terms can be made /or w - ll41ir .. p ... . .
ai.» toll aiTM of beat Hard Uot^ A ho,U8e to# •*- renting ana sawing out this seasons W* Bailey* the EnSllst, American
Also all Sixes of best Hard Coal ogtwhsro residence u performed in tha cut of 8pruce ud hardwood. CapacUy “d 8w,8a watch 133 Mill

In certain districts a homesteader ta about three million feet. For further ®*r^8** Work guaranteed.
iM Unlons g--- p- - *7«- s-.
------------- ------- -1 Duties—Six months residence In each 1 —

of three years after earning homestead t 
patent also 50 acres;
Pre-exemption patent

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND BNG1NEMM, 
Steamboat, Mill and Genera^fB 

pair Work. '-w
fC. H. FLEW1COALW. Simms Lee, f. C. A.

I. t : AT MESON & CO. Limitei) 
Loiter Makers 

New G'asgeW, Nova Scolia

( bartered Acceuntam 
and Auditer.

«■ HAtif AX, -is.
No. 3 Water Street, Mar

THE WATCH REPAIRERS.
BRIDGES CAMPBORIGINALi Buiidirgs and All Structures of ,tee and 

Designs, tstimetes end Invesligatiess
I. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. LT. Bortoo)

< ivil EuKiucer
Creighton Ave., - Crefton, Pa., U. S. A

y.tr< Xhniise I rov.bu? bpeualh Salilriied.

iQl

AND R. P. a W. f. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe SL i-ï XX?A ONLY

PATENTS.
extra' cultivation, FOR «ALB-Baor cfilclu, duckling. |
may be obtained uuj hatching eggn Poultry and fruits i -PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 

“nïïûînî* e*t*el- °* cert*!» , ,0rm n paying comblnution straw Featherstoutmugh and Co., Pal-
A settler who hae exhaurted his home, berry plants. 100, 70c; 1,000. ,5;

’^iSiJsSSL.'SL' Z Musical Instruments Repaired

^cutUvuttoa1le*eubject to re- riage prepaid. Catalogua loi warded VIOLINS. MANDOLINS
case of rough, scrubby or on application. Chas. Provan. Lan Kiev 

rort. near Vancouver.

! "T* W. W. COSY. C. M. a.. j
Deputy of the Minister of Ulterior. 1 

If. B.—Unauthorised publication of this I
advertisement will not be paid for.—MME

OLD MINE SYDNEY,
ACADIA PICTOU, BROAD COVE 

HARD AND SOFT COAL,
if ge"”e

Beware HAMMfflPMoney To Loan
On Morigage 

On Freehold or Leasehold

mer Building, St. John."Also HARO and SOFT WOOD. rtrh, 
always to stock. Beet quality at low- itead in

acre- L>u

’ and erect a J 
ac es The area of46 Britain St auction In

of Axe and Hammeiest prices.
GEORGE DICK,Imitations

Phone M 1118.
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.i|; This Axe has a solic 

shown in cut. It will stand 
chop better than a light pc 

this axe yeu would ap| 
Ask your storekeeper or

Sold coalssa SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.At ( urre.it Rates.on the. 

Merits

WOODIÎSS9

rtica Sets, kids'

Hard and Soft Coals on hand'
BEST IN MARKET.

JAMES to McOIVERN, S Mill street 
Telephone 42.

ENGRAVERS.DRY KINDLING, store lengths, 
etty, $1.26 per load; North End, »l.oo 
O'Brien’s, M 2930-21.

(HAS. A. MACDONALD 1 SON 
49 (Mlcriw y SI r.FISHOf F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotepera» 
69 Water Street, St. John, NiK. 

Telephone 982 ^Minard’s

Liniment.

PICKLED HERRING ln balt-bbl,. 
DRY CODFISH by the hundred

James Patterson,
10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

8L John, N. B.

You are Invited to inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) -

New Being Conatrueted by Ua on 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Builders’ Supplies.

rOR^ALt
When yea wjnt any Wood- 

Hard. Hqnvy Soft or Klndllng- 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
In 6L John. Broad Core nnd 
American Hard Coals alunis on 
hand. Good gouda promptly de- 
lirenL

MBMtoCATORRH:

WM CAMPBELL
The Only Mai

XXX Hammer Foil Axes, also S
All XXX Good. «

NERVES, ETC., ETC.â*d
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist nnd Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 

, i Facial blemishes of all kinds removed.
| 87 Coburg Street.

Paul F. Blanche!
CHAHTTRIO ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection
- and - Rothesay

ONIONS I ONIONS 1 ONIONS !
24 Hours Landing Five Cara

ONTARIO ONIONS.
Sale Low While Landing.

:
E. WHELPLEY, 

aw and 240 Paradlte Row.SL VICTORIA LAUNDRY "Wet Wash 
Phone 390.A. L GOODWIN

l« I, c
*

I :• I. ..; v ,
——,

w

Don’t rorget
To (ail West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C SMITH b CO.
lawn Street - West SLIihn

CA

KBE

DÔM1INIQN
COAL COMPANY

i mi tod
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UCAnmiADTCD CAD rUDICTMAC CIIDÇHEADQUARTERS FOR uHRISIwIAS rURS

Quality Furs 9

~ tou» dug-out 
r low a oom- 
totild he used 
bains block- 

At holes had
■ I* “

. 1 - IpEE
the hoary oh elle.

f ’’

: , " ;

■ ■I
3 ■

’P V VI i the Vreoch cell 
to tosny of such 

• ralios we emosed to 
. to one (»st pit that 

had been «1. t,y a Owww, Un oh 
bo «User, the trunk of e German sol
dier minus the head had been turned 
up, tunic still Intact, and number of 
his regiment on the *oulder strap still 
legible. ■

Against such a desolate picture as 
the ruined hamlet afforded, the spirit 
of the French soldier stood out to 
•harp contrast. The village was not 
a pleasant spot that afternoon. The 
rain came down in a steady stream, 
turning the main street into a moraas, 
through which troops had to flounder 
as best they could. The shattered cot
tages offered but little shelter from 
the weather, while «he dull grey® 
of the whole scene weighed heavy on 
the mind. Yet, despite these condi
tions, the men there went about their 
tasks with patient cheerfulness. They 
had evidently determined to make the 
best of their surroundings, and ac
cordingly not a gloomy face or de
pressed Jock was to be seen. Our ap
pearance was greeted with a respect
ful word of welcome or a smart salute. 
Yet they bad ,good cause for depres
sion. Most of the men forming the 
garrison came from Igvaded depart
ments. Their families had been left 
behind; their homes were perhaps in 
ruins. And yet, living In perpetual 
conditions of mud and damp, they 
made no complaint, but Just went on 
doing their duty with a rare fortitude 
and determination that must excite 
general admiration. With such men 
to hold her line. France may well feel 
confident of the future.

m
hole. Ithe

tripped one 
the eye hid

Such wen the b.ttle«eM tout ! tev. 
been permitted to rt.lt thl. week by. 

writing from Invitation of the French General Staff, 
in to France, With the help of » guide from the

Jagged piece, of 
up on every hand, 
constantly to be on the look-out for un
exploded shells and bombs which lay 
about the ground, .liable to explode at 
the slightest touch. Rusty wire, cut to 
ribbons by French 76'e, and Innumer
able mounds of chalky earth marking 
the site of former trenches, completed 
the scene of fearful disorder so typical 
Of a modern battlefield. At One point 
at tiie end of a little fissure on the 
side of the hill the chapel of Notre 
Dame de Lorette had once stood. To
day there is not a single vestige or 
fragment of any kind left to mark Its 
site. All has been swept away by guns. 
While we were thus chambering over 
those desolate slopes, surrounded on 
every hand by eights which strangely 
fired the Imagination, French guns 
were biasing away lncesasntly, the 
rapidity of the reports conveying an 
Impression of some gigantic machine- 
gun in action. The "Rafales" of the 
75’s formed a fitting accompaniment to 
the deeper boom of heavier pieces, 
while projectiles screamed over the 
crest of the ridge, seemingly but a 
very few feet above our heads, the 
wind of their passage being plainly 
felt.

s&HlI THIS « the leaioii of our success—we devote 
WMNE ■* all our time and attention to their produc- 

lion—and à visit to our FUR PARLORS will 
show you that we ore able to offer you exceptional 

^ values.

We have juft completed and brought down from our 
factory a large assortment of Furs made up especially for our 
Christmas trade. They are all NEW and thoroughly up-to 
date in every particular, and we can offer you the beft values in 
the Maritime Provinces.

A few of them are described here :

1

headquarters of . French battalion.
we matte ont way through a pretty 
wood riling on the side ol the plateau. 
Recent heavy rain, had turned every 
path Into a quagmire ol etleby, chalky 
mud, and the going wu, tn conie- 
quence, very heavy. Such condition, 
naturally lntertore very greatly with 
the transport of supplie, lor men to 
the trenchee», and to overcome the 
difficulty the engineer, have built S 
number of light railway., over which 
smell trucks are hauled by horse 
power. The question of water supply 
is also an important one. There 1b no 
natural supply, and every drop tor the 
troop, ha. been brought up from the 
pinto below. Ih the wood a number ol 
reservoirs have been constructed, and 
here water Is stored to enormous 
casks, a small quantity of a purifying 
agent being used. A walk of several 
kilometre» over very slippery ground 
brought us to the lower slopes of the 
Notre Dome ridge.

The Litter of the Conflict,
Tbw debris of the May fighting wan 

still strewn thickly in every direction, 
and tiie whole picture, seen under the 
lowering sky of a November day, was 
most desolate.

It was tn May, Just ate months ago, 
that the Notre Dome de Lorette ridge 
tell Into the hands of the French in 
the course of the great offensive that 
our Ally then mode to conjunction
with our thrust at Festnbert. From
the 9th to the close of the month, the 
armies of General Foch were too*, 
nanti y engaged to fighting of the 
fiercest description over bare, undu
lating country Internected by number 
IMS white ribbons of roads, with end. 
1ms pOMibllltiM of defence to many 
«vines and villages. The ridge that 
was finally torn from the German» 
by ihHr weight of artillery, and the 
Incomparable dash of the Infantry, 
dominated the whole of the surround
ing countryside, Jutting out Into the 
pinto of the Scheldt in n long spur, 
with little clumps of times thtcklv 
clustered In its gullies. The ridge 
won finally carried late to the after 
noon of the 19th, following upon the 
surrender of the garrison of Carency 
A little village In the valley below 
the summit, Ablain St. Naaaire, was 
also taken, and subsequently the fam
ous Sugar Refinery of Souches, which 
formed the key to the village Itself.

vm

MUFFS
Black fox, $35 to $50 Black fox,. $25 to 50
Black Lynx, 40 to 60 Hack Lynx,. 30 to 60
Black Wolf, 1650 to 35 Black Wolf, 10.50 to 35
Mink, ... 35 to 110 Mink, . . . 15 to 125
Raccoon,. . 1650to 30 Raccoon,. . 7.50to 30
Hudson Seal, 2250 to 30 Hudson Seal,. 7.50 to 40

SCARFSCOATS
Hudson Seal, $125 ta $225 
Persian Lamb, 125 ta 375 
Muskrat, . . 45 ta 100 
Blk. Pony,. . 45 to 90 
Also Marmot, Raccoon, Brown 
Pony, Blended Squirrel, etc

The Desolated Landscape.
From the summit of the ridge a won

derful view of the surrounding country 
was obtained. The whole plain lay 
spread out at one’s feet In the im
mediate foreground, nestling as it 
were up against the foot of the spur, 
was Bouchez, an unrecognisable wreck 
of the former prosperous agricultural 
village. The capture of it by the 
French to the course of the advance to 
September put the final touch to its 
ruth. Of houses there are none; not 
one stone stands upon another. Every 
building has been levelled, and from 
that height the village appeared like 
some enormous flattened out mass of 
whitish brick. The Chateau of Car- 
leul, formerly a German stronghold on 
the outside of Bouchez, le a heap of 
bricks surrounded by a park, the trees 
In which are only bare stumps with 
their heads all lopped off by artillery 
fire. To the left Angres, still held by en 
the enemy, stood out as a mass of red 
roofs, wfiile In the back ground half-ar 
dosen chimneys, dimly seen through 
the haze, marked Lens.

To the right, on the other slope of 
the valley the Jagged tower of the 
church of Mont St. Biol was a prom- home.
luent landmark. Straight in front, the ««Thanks, no,” maid the lieutenant, 
trenches criss-crossed the ground up ««i can crawl."
to the summit of the Vimy height Then Private Ullock, who had one 
German shells were bursting freely j leg missing, said: 
here, the black and white smoke-bursts 
being followed by a great cloud of

£ IN A TIGHT CORNER.

H. MONT. JONES
54 King Street

While the Canadians were In a very 
tight corner, and retreating amid a 
hall of bullets, Private GledhiU saw 
some Germans advancing down the 
trçnch, he saw also that only three 
Canadians were left hi the trench, two 
with the machine-gun, and himself, as 
he said, "running a rifle."

Before he had time to observe more 
an invader's bomb literally gave him a 
life home, and landed him uninjured 
outside the trench with his rifle brok-

“THM only exclusive furrier in the maritime PROVINCES"
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He found another rifle, and fired 

away from the knee, until It became 
necessary to Join the retreat. During 
that manoeuvre, which required cau
tion, he fell over Lteu 
wounded, and offered to convey him

• ft
.r*

vV
tenant Brown

Oh.
•cvr ;

I "Will you take meT*
• "Sure," replied OMhill. 

white dust as the chalky soil was But Ullock Is a hear: man, and could 
thrown up by the explosion. Descend-. not well, be lifted < 
ing from the ridge, we passed along ! down on hands and knees, 
the valley into a little village which | took good hold of his web equipment, 
the French wrested from the enemy. and was haulfd gingerly along the 
in their push of last May. The ham- ground towards the bomb trench, 
let is now but a blasted wreck, with Presently Gledhill left Ullock under 
trenches winding through excavated 
street» and ruined houses to every di
rection. Every house had been turn
ed into a little fort by the Germans, 
every wall loop-holed, every -length 
of road barricaded, every cellar usedj hill then hauled him to the parapet,

where stretcher bearer* came and took 
charge.

During all his gallant actions, Gled
hill was gubject to a perfect tempest

FLEWWELL1NG
PRESS

Gledhill got 
and Ullock

some cover while he crawled forward, 
cut a strand of wire from our en
tanglements, and threw the looped 
end back, lasaoo fashion, to Ullock, 
who wrapped it round fois body. Gled-t Designers, Engravers,

Printers.
as a dug-out. Tremendous shelters had 
been constructed by the enemy for 
the protection of their men and guns, 
and these have now been turned to the 

- use of the French. Lunch was taken fire, and was lucky enough to escape 
! in the back room of a email cottage.
Before the fire the uniforms of men 

1 fresh from the trenches, were drying, 
the damp cloth sending up a thick 

: steam. Round the door half-a-dosen 
; orderlies, their blue tunica stained and 
j muddy, gathered, gazing at .their un- 
! accustomed visitors with curious eyes.
Against the walls rifles were leaning. _ . .
Throw* the halt-open door, a glimpse and at th* •*“« time
we. obtained of the courtyard where a an effort must be made to rescue the 
doctor was standing gravely examining .“11“ "*5;. 
a wounded man Juet brought In ou a “î? 1 was eqoti to the
hand ambulance from the trenches. In Q *°“cy; , ...
the rear two other Iqss serious ca.es hAS™mo“,ng \,6W,° men'
were patiently awaiting treatment. J**™ f°r t”1”* °»era"

In company with the officer In charge ^ ““■»«»«. ■>« Umnnlf euper- 
ot the garrison, who took an obvious lnVendlng Ulem «wr,onaU»‘ 
pride In showing us over his domain, 
we made a tour of the village.

Remarkable German Dug-outs.
Borne of the dug-outs constructed by

without even a scratch.

BURIED BY A SHELL.
E take this opportunity to thank our friends and 
customers in StJohn and throughout the prov
ince who have assisted us since our disastrous 

fire in June, by continuing their orders,
Our plant is now in good running order with mod

ern machinery and material, and we can give prompt 
attention to work offered.

We will welcome visitors and are pleased to show 
samples of work, and to suggest new ideas in laying- 
out printing.

w Splosh!
A “Jack Johnson" had gone off and 

buried a machine-gun section of the 
Gloucester» in asea of mod.

Here was a tragedy! The enemy’s

With such goodwill did the party 
get to work, in spite of the risks they 
ran from the enemy’s fire, that it was 
not long before men and machine-gun 

.. _ , , ... . . . were brought to the surface -again, allthe Germans during their period of ot them unhermed '
occupation were Indeed, marvel, of en- oivfng the crew time to recover

M rrr;= rmr stts
over with solid tree trunks, end many g0tog order again, and soon It wae to 
thicknesses of sandbag#. Here and action once more, giving the enemy a 
—................ " ' " taat« of lte most unpleasant quail-

K. H. FLEWWELUNG,
No. 3 Water Street, Market Square. St. John.

ties.
But for Lieutenant Bush’s prompt

ness, both gun and crew might easily 
have been lost, with a consequent ad
vantage to the Germans.

For hia action the Lieutenant has 
been reward» with a Military Cross.

WE ARE SHOWING THE BEST 
UNE IN THE CITY AT OUR

A Few Suggestions for XMAS GIFTS:
ART STORES 4749 GERMAIN STREET

PICTURES à™ ART GOODS

i n v
W.
fully Furnished.

CLIFTON HOUSE.
.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor

r Germain and Princess Streeto, 
tVT. JOHN, N. a. . ■

'HE PRINCE WILLIAM”
of St. John's first clans hotels ' 

■aneleat and permanent guest*
« William Street

QUEEN HOTEL
M. HATFIELD .... Proprietress 

PRINCESS STREET,
St John, N. B.

12.00 AND $2.50 A DAY,

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

Bt. John’s Leading Hotel. 
flOND A DOHERTY CO., LTDu 
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

J KING ST., St John N. B.
. JOHN HOTEL OB., LTDt 

Proprietors.
. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ER A COMPANY, Proprietor*
Square, St. John, N. It. A

J. T. DUNLOP, M*agee,

/INES AND LIQUORS.

WARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 117».

Beale Wine and Spirit Merchant». 
Agents for

ties’ WHITE HORSE CELLAB 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

kWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

IPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

ING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB.
IT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
ided «Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,

Phone 839.

VHOLESALE LIQUORS.
LLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 

•rince William SL 
Write for family price list.

Established

*■<M. & T. McGUIRE.
ect importers and dealers la 
lading brands of Wines and 
we also carry in stock from the 

houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
s, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
istic Cigars.
I and 15 WATER STREET.
•hone 578.

ELEVATORS
manufacture Electric Freight, 

inger. Hand Power, Dumb Wait-
itc.
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO., 

8tv John, N. B.

Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

GINGERS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Castings.

T ST. JOHN, Phone West 16

I. FRED WILLIAMSON
LCHINISTS AND BNG1NEMM, 
leamboat, Mill and Gener&l^fh 

pair Work. ^
DIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
aea, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L

WATCH REPAIRERS.
Bailey, the English, American 

Swiss watch repairer, 133 MiR 
it Work guaranteed.

PATENTS.
ATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
L Feathers ton h n u gh and Co., Pal- 
Building, St. John."

sical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
all string instruments and Bows
ired.

6YDNEY GIBBS, 
Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO. 

its, Engravers and Electrotopere, 
9 Water Street, St. John, Nffjj. 

Telephone 982 "

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
We have the Meccano for the Boys 

Call and see our different lines while doing Xmas shopping.
HOYT BROS. ART STORES, 47-49 GERMAIN ST., Royal Hotel Building

Best Line of Xmas Cards in City.DBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
pecialist and Masseur. Treats all 
out diseases, weakness and wast- 
neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 

ilysls, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
ial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
toburg Street.

t
\
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I mCAMPBELL’S

XXX ■ -

HAMMER POLL AXE
Axe and Hammer Combined

This Axe has a solid cast steel poll as 
shown in cut. It will stand heavy driving and 
chop better than a light poll axe. If you once 

this axe you would appreciate its value.
Ask your storekeeper or write us fat trial lotr.

a

CAMPBELL BROS.
The Only Makers of

XXX Hammer Fell Axes, also Single aid Double Axes
All XXX Goods Guaranteed.

: ,

. I

F AT KMT APM.IÊO FOR

Square and Ovalframed and Unframed KODAKS
Stationery, fancy Baskets,

Ploying Cerda, Statuary, etc.

FRAMESPICTURES For oil kinds of Photos
Of All Kinds A Tull Line of Mouldings

ToyJBaza&r
ATn

90 Germain St.
(Opposite Church Street)

r Toys, Dolls,Games
A LARGE STOCK

ALL NEW GOODS

NO GERMAN LINES
&

Erector
Master Builder

Mirroscopes
Pianoes
Dishes

Trunks
Soldiers
BanksToy Builder

Trains on Track 
Friction Toys

Dolls’ Houses 
Dolls’ Furniture

V

L Canadian Made Dolls k
ROBERT REID y

S'
90 Germain St.

f
i

m

m&k

/
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THE WEATHER.
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♦
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44 north decreeing at night.
♦♦

■Toront, Dee,UO.—Snow flur- > 
4 les have occurred in nearly all 4
♦ districts, but the weather has ♦
♦ been on the whole, fine, ex- 4 
+ cept that the winds have at- ♦
♦ tained the force of a moderate 4 
> gale In the Quit of St Law- 4 
4 rence and the Maritime Prov- ♦
♦ laces.

r4
. V '
form Gifts

«SaSrsKrSSSSS
thus effecting a considerable saving in fuel.

la of superior qulllty, being rolled and 
pressed to almost extreme hardness, by powerful machinery. It 
le mere durable than other kinds of aluminum yet COSTS no 
more.
Our large, well varied display of "Weer-Ever” cooking utonelle 
la well worthy your cartful Inspection. CALL AND SEB THEM.

■

Expected this Number wiH Ar
rive at West St. John on 

’ . Monday.

"Wear-Ever" Aluml
Viands Likely to be In Good 

Supply and Fairly Reason
able in Price—What Deal
ers Say.

Judge Armstrong to Decide 
Appeal in Matter of “Nep

tune's Daughter."

—:oï—4
♦Temperatures.♦

Max. 4♦
44 Victoria...............

4 Vancouver..............
4 Calgary...............
♦ Medicine Hat .. .. 
4 Ed m o*iton ..
4 Battlefoixi ..
4 Prince Albert ..
4 Moose Jaw ..

♦
M ♦

KITCHEN WARE DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.♦
4

COL. GUNNING IN COMMAND
Market Square—H. THORNE <i CO. LTD.-*"*»"*44

ANOTHER COMPLAINT.4 Notwithstanding war conditions 
tliere will. It Is expected,, be no short
age of provisions in the city for the 
Christmas fare. Those who had fore
casted comparatively bad times for 
the ho- y (holder at the festive season 
of 1916 were wrong ini their calcula
tion, tor dealers In commodities say 
that, except in a few oases, there will 
be a plentiful supply of necesitles and 
luxuries, with price» that will com
pare favorably with those obtaining 
last year ait about this time.

A good supply of meats and poultry 
Is anticipated by dealers, with prices 
ruling about the same as before last 
Christmas. Beef, lamb, and veal re
main at about last year's prices; pork, 
however, has increased in price, being 
on aro average two cents per pound 
dearer. Turkeys at this time last year 
brought 30c. per pound and this was 
the figure yesterday. Chickens were 
24c. per pound and now bring 25c. 
Geese and ducks are higher in price 
and are now sold at $1.50 to $2 per 
pair as against $1.25 to $1.75 last year.

6
. 10

. .. 8 4> Regina ....
4 Winnipeg ..
♦ Port Arthur 
4 Parry Sound .. .. 12
♦ London

Arrangements Made Yesterday 
for Quartering of Soldiers— 
Additional Officers for the 
115th.

418
48 Universal Film Company will 

Protest Decision of Censors 
in Regard to AdmissabHity 
of "The Frame Up,"

f acaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Saturdays our store» will be open until 10 p.m.! open et • a.m.; clos» • p.m„ excepting Saturday 10 pjw.

♦
>18
♦.. 164 Toronto .. . 

e 4 Kingston .. . 
4 Ottawa .. ., 
4 Montreal .. .

412
14 4
14

The New Winter Suits for Small Boys4..12
4 St. John...................28
4 Halifax

4 Quebec
It waa announced yesterday that 

put of the ltotli Battalion will be 
transferre* from Sussex on Monday 
to winter «Riarfcers In the Immigration 
building on the West Side. Lieut. ObL
O. W. Gunning. ot Halifax, formerly 
of the 66th regiment there, wUl com
mand the -140th, although UsuL CoL 
Fowler 
head of
battalions. Lieut. Col. Gunning, CapL
P. M. Rising, of St. John, Quartermast
er of the

4
30 4

♦♦
Judge J. R. Armstrong of the coun

ty court, was named by the govern
ment at Fredericton yesterday to hear 
the appeal of Charles Margetta of the 
Universal Film Co., from the decision 
of the board of censors expurgating 
three scenes of “Neptune’s Daughter," 
which is being shown at the Opera 
House. Judge Armstrong said he 
would take no action until he had 
been officially notified of his appoint
ment. Mr. Margetts said last night 
that he would run the pictures as pro. 
duced before the censors whenever the 
judge is ready to see them.

"Neptune’s Daughter" will be shown 
at the Opera House until tonight. The 

bridge. Mass., of Thomas Alexander company desires a final decision so 
McNaughton, formerly of St. John, that it can tell whether it can exhibit 
Mr McNaughtom died suddenly. He all of the scenes in other parts of the 
™ a, 362 Highland Ave.. Somer- »~n,or8 hlve ob)ected to the aI>.
TUie* pearance here of "The Frame-Up,” an

other Universal film production. These 
pictures have to do with politics and 
boss rule life in a large city. An ap
peal will also be taken in this case.

444444444444444*

2 to 6 Years of Age
I RrounO tbe Clip They are heavy Brnah Knitted Wool Suite of Norfolk Jacket with Belt; Trouser, with feet and cap 

to match. Some spécial suit* in Norfolk Jacket and Trousers with feet In tan color, grey, light blue and 
cardinal.

will continue as the directing 
both the 140th and 104th

FIRST-CLASS ALL-WOOL OVERSTOCKINGS—In light Mue^ white, cardinal and scarlet; 
and earties to match.Arrested In Depot.

James Stephenson was arrested yes
terday afternoon for being drunk and 
disorderly in the I. C. R. Depot.

Died In Cambridge
The death is announced in Cam-

104th, and CapL H. P. Davies, 
adjutant of the same organisation, ar
rived in the city yesterday and took 
up tbe work of preparing tor the re- 
ception-of the 140th.

CapL Davies will be active adjutant 
of the 140th, and Capt. Rising be act- 

uartermastor. The latter has 
given authority from Halifax

WHITE CORDUROY —For small Children's Coats. A make that washes perfectly; 17 hache» wide.Plenty of Vegetables
There will be a good supply of veg

etables at Christmas although not 
quite so large as a year ago. Potatoes 
will be a tHfle dearer, 30c. per peck 
being now obtainable as against 28c. 
Herbs, so necessary at Ohristmas 
time, are already on hand In sufficient 
quantities, parsley, sage, marjoram 
and otiber kinds being obtainable at 
usual price».

88c. a yard.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.ing q 
been
to equip the battalion, and Capt 
Davies Is attending to the interior 
work, aselatlng Col. Gunning.

The 140th at present numbers about 
600 men. Half of this number is ex
pected Monday. Other officers will ar
rive in the city within the next few 
days to proceed with the muster work, 
including Lieutenants Good, Young 
and Teed. The officers will probably 
be quartered at the building formerly 
occupied by the Mart el lo Hotel.

Fifty carpenters will rush work on 
the immigration building tomorrow, 
and K is «expected the quarters will be 
ready by the time the men arrive from 
Sussex on Monday. The officers who 
came yesterday expressed satisfaction 
with the bulging and thought the men 
would be very comfortable. By the 
end of next week Pit ia thought 600 
men will be in?* the quarters on the 
West Side.

Injured by Fall on Ice.
About 8.30 o’clock last evening M. J. 

Daley, a fireman on the Government 
steamer Lansdowne slipped on the ice 
on Water street and was so badly In
jured that he was taken to the General 
Public Hospital for treatmenL

Sugar Lower
In the grocery department some 

slight decrease in the price of sugar 
is noticeable. During the correspond
ing week last year standard sugar 
sold at $7 per one hundred pounds 
wholesale; the present quotation be
ing $6.80. Flour has not changed ma
terially. Today the wholesale quota
tion Is for Manitoba, $7.25, Ontario $7; 
last year, $7.56 and $6.85 respectlvelq. 
This shows a decrease of 30c. In Man- 
itobas and. an increase of 15c, in pn- 
tartos. Raisiné, cleaned, have increas
ed onebelf of one cent a pound, cur- 
rants are much dearer, yesterday's 
price being 13c. per pound; last year's 
8%c. Almond's ore dearer; in fact 
most items In the fruit department 
have Increased In price during the

UKIIGLNSED MILK 
DEKLEBS III CUT

Accident Whilst Working.
Whilst coaling the steamer Mon

mouth yesterday morning Thomas Gra
dy, of Mill street, employed by the 
Dominion Coal Company, sustained 

__ cuts about the mouth and forehead. Af- 
" ter treatment by Dr. F. Kenney he 

was taken home in a coach. James O'Connell Reported by 
Board of Health—Given two 
Weeks to Satisfy Law.

New Hospital.Patients for
Four permits for admission to the 

St. John County Hospital were issued 
yesterday by the county secretary. It 
is expected that applications for ad
mission will be frequent during the 
next few days, but only urgent cases 
will at first be dealt with.

Appointments to 115th.
Further appointments to the 116th 

Battalion were announced by Lieut. 
Col. F. W. Wedderburn yesterday. The 
additional officers are Major J. L. Ken 
nedy, of Centrevllle, Carleton Co., who 
has been in command of the 67th regi 
ment since the appointment of Lieut. 
Col. Kirkpatrick to the 65th; CapL 8. 
T. Goodliff.e, of Sussex, 8th regiment, 
Princess Louis* Hussars, now in Hali
fax completing a course of Instruction ; 
Lieut. Irvine H. Price, of % Moncton, 
8th Hussars, and Lieut. D. B. Clarkson 
St- John. 62nd regiment.

Major Mereereau Going Back.
Major J. C. Mersereau, of Doaktown, 

who has been resting at home since 
his return from the battle front in 
Northern France, will rejoin his bat
talion as soon as hto physician decides 
that he can go back.

Major Mersereau, who was severely 
wounded and lost hto memory for a 
time is making satisfactory progress 
towards recovery. He waa in St. John 
yesterday and went to Fredericton 
last night.

year.
California navel oranges are rather 

late coming in this season, but there 
will be a fair supply of this fruit. 
Grapes are higher in price than 'has 
been the case for twenty-five years, 
Malagas, especially, are scarce and 
Callfornlas are not on hand in the 
usual quantities.

The apple season to not so good as 
in former years, Ontario Spys being 
particularly scarce. The Nova Sco
tia crop secures much higher prices 
than those of last year. Lemons, too, 
are scarce, but the price 'has not un
duly Increased. Figs are scarce, but 
such stock as Is on hand is of good 
quality. Of course this fruit has soar
ed In price In consequence of Tur
key's participation in the war and 
other Incidences of the conflict.

Next Saturday It is expected that 
there will be a fine display of meats 
and poultry in the local market, In
cluding some prize stock from Guelph, 
Ontario. The prices existing during 
Christmas of last year will prevail. It 
is thought, except in the case of lamb, 
which is scarce and likely to go high-

In the police court yesterday after- 
James O’Connell was chargedReception for 140th.

At yesterday afternoon's meeting 
of the citizens' recruiting committee 
arrangements were made for a suit
able reception for the men of the 140th 
Battalion, 300 strong, who are expect
ed to take up quarters on the .test 
Side on Monday.

noon
with selling milk in the city without 
a license. The information was laid 
by the Board of Health, which body 
was represented by J. Roy Campbell, 
K. C. O’Connell was not present but 
was represented by S. A. M. Skinner.

Mrs. Monohan, of Elliott Row, testi
fied to purchasing eight quarts of milk 
from the defendant during November. 
She stopped taking milk delivered by 
the defendant because she had been 
informed that he was not allowed by 
law to sell.

Hayden Kelly, a Board of Health 
Inspector, testified to seeing the de
fendant delivering milk on North 
street last Monday and receiving garb
age which he carried with the milk 
cans in his wagon.

In behalf of the defendant Mr. Skin-

Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6 O’clock. Saturdays lO p. m.

““ESS'S? ASt|LpÎ?«™
HATS, FANCY FEATHERS.

Musical Comedy Coming 
The Parisian Girls’ Musical Comedy 

Company, with Elsye Wallace, Ralph 
Austin, Tom Carroll, "Happy McNal
ly and fourteen others including a 
•famous beauty chorus will open at 
the Opera House Tuesday night of 
next week In "The Passing Show," a 
bodge-podge of mirth, music, dancing 
and vaudeville. Popular prices. Seats 
now on sale.

M:LL1NEKY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS IN GREAT VARIETY.
Attractive Leather 

Bags
Several new shape*. 
All with puree.
Safety fastenings. 
Moire lining. $1.00 ea.

Corset Cover» 
Fine French Embroi
dery. All ready to 
make up.

95c. and $1.28 each

Novelty Leather Beg» 
‘the latent shapes, good 
fastenings, an inexpen
sive present 78c. ea.

Peanut Social at Y. M. C. A.
The Y.M.C.A. was the scene of a 

peanut social last evening after the 
regular gymnasium class. The boys 
gathered around the fire place and 
popular songs were sung. A section 
of Jack London's book, “The White 
Fang,” was told in story form and 
w as much enjoyed by all present. The 
Monarchs, one of tbe Bible study 
classes of tbe Y.M.C., held a supper 
last night. This class is under the 
leadership of Horace Wetmore.

ner stated that a couple of months 
ago O'Connell was fined sixty dollars 
for a similar offence. Since then he 
had made improvements to his place 
and Dr. Johnston, of the board, had 
been asked to inspect it but had not 
done so.

A fine of ten dollars was allowed to 
stand for two weeks for a chance to 
have the premises inspected. If they 
pass O’Connell will be granted a 
license. He Is ordered not to sell milk 
in the meantime.

Leather Bags 
Nickel and leather 
covered frames. These 
bags are "Peggy” style 
-pleated and gathered. 
Lined with-Moire and 
Leather

Corset CoverLeather Bags
In three different 
shapes* overstrap 
fastening and safety 
catch. Moire lining. 
................... $1.28 each

Embroideries"mm Fins
■ WILL INCOBPOiUTE

17 In, wide. Special 
14c. and 25c. yd.

Mistletoe has already arrived In the 
market and altogether It Is considered 
that the average citizen will have but 
little to complain of with respect to 
this Christmas fare, either on the 
score of variety, quality and prices, 
although it will, of course, require 
slightly increased expenditure to ge« 
the many -things that one likes to pur 
chase as an almost indispensable inci
dent of Christmas.

$i.6<r

Crepe de Chine 
36 in. wide. AU the 
new colors. B5e. yard 
2 yds. for Walet, $1.10 
6 yds. for Drees, $3.30

A Beautiful Leather Superior Leather Bags 
Nickel and Gun Metal 
frames. Also leather 
covered. Very choice. 
................... $2.25 each

Bag
lined with a light 
leathererette good 
fastening. Excellent 

81.78
Prosperity on North Shore.

J. ®. Hatihey, M.LA., for Gloucester, 
was In the city yesterday and stated 
to a Standard reporter that business 
was very good on the North Shore. 
The lumbering concerns are sending to 
the woods as many men as before the 
war; nobody is suffering from lack of 
employment. A. R. C. Clarke & Son 
are making good on their Bathurst 
contract, and it impossible weather 
conditions had not prevailed, the 'in
stalment of the water system would 
now be complete; even as it is, the 
water win be turned on next week and 
a test of the main part will be made.

valueJUBGE DISCUSES 
M. M'llBLUN 1* 

IDE CM! COURT

An Industry Which Has Won 
Favor by the Purity of its 
Product.

Be/ided Bags, 11.38 to 
116.00 each.

Silver Bage, 81.60 to 
87.00 each.

Silk Bage, $U00 to 814 

Gilt Bage, 82 to 812.60

Leather Bage
In Black. Greys,

, Browne, Tans, 
Green, Navy Blue. 
81.90 to 87.00 each

New White Watotlngi 

27 inch wide. Spring 
designs.

Yaad .. _ .. 28c.

The Hose Controversy.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., yesterday 

replied to a criticism of the firm made 
by Comdüasioner Me Lei lan during a 
discussion of the fire hose question at 
last Tuesday’s council meeting. Messrs. 
Thorne stated that "it to not a ques
tion of our ability to supply Titan hose. 
The main point is, is It in the interest 
of the taxpayers that the system of 
pufbllc tenders should be abandoned, 
Whereby every citizen la given a 
square deal. In this case it is not 
whether W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., can 
or will supply Titan hose at 80 cents a 
foot, but the fact is established that 
in consequence of an arrangement be
tween the commissioner and Messrs. 
Eagles & Co., the taxpayer pays $1.05 
per foot for hose that should be sold 
here for 80 cents.’’

"•Commissioner McLellan when seen 
by a Standard reporter, last night, 
eaid: "I will deal with the matter in 

manner and at the proper

Primée rest Farms are applying for 
This flourishing In-incorporation, 

duetry established only a compara
tively short time ago by L. C. Prime, 
has met w-ith more than ordinary suc
cess and 4s gaining in favor every day. 
Yesterday, for instance, there were 
sent out more than twenty-three hun
dred quarts of milk and more -than one 
hundred quarts of ice cream. • New 
customers are being added to the lists 
every day and *t to apparent to the 
proprietors that people generally are 
appreciating the qualities which aye 
the strong talking points of Prime- 
crest. namely, sanitary conditions and 
purity of the products.

leather bags at front counter. VO.LEB o,EoPoEd 0EdiÇH,n.. c r y et al s.lk and

Neck Mufflers 
8pecl<l, 75c>each. 
(Centre Counter.)

Sweet Hay Basket» 
16c. to 65c. each. 
(Front Counter.)

Floral Waste Paper 
Baskets, 15c. ea.

Indian Moccasins 
$1.26 and 81-75 pair. 

(Front Counter.)His Honor Severely. Scorec 
Young Girls for Giving Evi
dence Proven to be Untrue,

New White Leoes 
For Christman Fancy 

Work.
1-4 to 6 Inches wide. 

2c., 3c„ 4c., 6c. up.

Novelty Roee Bud 
Trimmings

A special lot just 
arrived.

Dainty colorings.

Marabou Trimmings 
Pink,. Hello, Grey, 
Black and White. 

BOo. yard.

Telephone Conference Ends.
The conference held in this city for 

the chief operators of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company was brought 
to a close tost evening by a banquet 
in Bond’s restaurant. The eighteen 
representative», from outside and about 
twenty from the local exchange, gath
ered together and enjoyed a social 
evening.
epread and after the last Course had 
been served a round table talk was 
enjoyed and a short musical pro
gramme was carried out The con
ference was considered J>y all to be 
a spenddd success. The majority of

Whits Swanedewne 
Trimmings 

40c. 52c, Me. y»rd.

New Net Lseee 
New Batiste Laces 
New Silk Lacee 

All for the making up 
of Christmas nock- 
wear.

Child*»
Wool Mittens, ... 16c. 

Child’s
Wool Bootees, .. 1Bo. 
Child's Handkerchief» 

In Boxee
12<l, 15c., 18c.. 22o.

Judge Armstrong of the St. John 
County Court made a very sharp crlt 
icism yesterday of the witnesses for 
the prosecution in the case of the King 
vs. Alex. McMullen. The girls, by their 
own evidence, confirmed themselves 
as thieves and perjurers, he said, and 
therefore he could not give any cred 
enee to their testimony. About ten 
witnesses testified to the good charac
ter of the prisoner and His 'Honor felt 
it his duty to discharge Mm.

Walet Length»,
Kimono Lengths 

In Flannels, Velours,

Silver Thimbles

S I 16c., 30c., 38c., 40c. 

In Cases, .. 75c., 85c.y A splendid banquet was etc
; | Christmas Presents.

On the second floor of F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co.’s store will be found dis
played for quick inspection one of the 
finest, assortments of goods suitable 
for presents tor ladles .that can be 
found in St. John, all done up in at
tractive Christmas boxes. Fancy 
aprons, boudoir caps, Christmas gowns, 
&Uk sweaters, umbrellas, silk waists, 
fine furs, silk underskirts, silk neck 
scarfs, silk head shawls, mantle drap
eries, and many other very attractive 
goods can be seen on this floor.

Quality, Purity and Flavor—The se
cret of BRAYLBY’S FLAVORING

Fur Edge Belts
Brown, Black, Purple 

and all White.
78c. and 81-50 each.

Kimono Girdle 
Large size and Mer

cerized.
28c. each.

Batten burg Centres 
50c., 76c., 85c., $1.00 
Large else, $1.25, $1.90 

and $2.26 r
. the For the Christmas 

Trade, Turkey Chintz 
Prints for Comfortables

I
I . With the 69th.

The, 69th Battalion were out for a 
route march yesterday afternoon. The 
morn-tog was taken up with physical 
drill and company training hbout the 
armories. Twenty-five recruits under 
Captain Batilargon, quartermaster, 
arrived in the city on Thursday night 
from Montreal. They will Join the 
battalion and complete the* training 
here.

«those attending from outside will Shoe Trees 3 Prs for 26c 
Suitable tor any size 

boot
Indian Knitting

BSeketa, 45c. each

Plum Pudding and
Cake Jewelery 

In Sterling Silver.
3 for 25c.; 4 for 35c.; 
• for 68c.,'"8 for 75c.

Rose Bead Necklacea 
la Colors and White. 

Special, 38c. each.

Mercerised
leave tor their homes today after hav
ing spent a few Instructive and very 
Interesting days In the dty.

Handkerchief»
Harmony Glee Club Concert 

There are still plenty of good seats 
at the Opera House for the Harmony 
Male Glee Club concert Monday night 
in aid of the Patriotic Fund, but it 
would be w*ll to select yours today in 
order to secure desirable locations. 
The 'phone la Main 1863.

tor Fancy Work.
3 for................... 25c.

A number of young ladies Intend

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitéeholding a tea and sale In aid of Sol
diers’ Comforts, Saturday afternoon, 
Dec. 11th, at the home of Mrs. M. W. 
Galley, 169 Leinster streeL Tickets, 15

I-•"'V.

I I
.v. -,•- -- JLV ttiSIU'. - ■:.

Shaped Corset Cover» 
Daintily embroidered. 
Buy to make up.

65c. each

Embroidered Lawn 
Skirting

For Children. 27 inch. 
Special 50c. and 76c. 

In Lace Dept

Printed Voiles 
In beautiful floral de- 
designs. Opened speci
ally for the Holiday 
Trade. 40 inch.

36c. yard

Creyetal Silk
36 inches wide. For 
Waists or Dresses. 
Beautiful fabric for 
Evening wear. All the 
new colors. 66c. yard

Always a Popular Christmas Gift
Eight* Say Mantel Clocksmi No .Miels around the hou» is more useful than a clock. A 

Clack should ha attractive, a. wall » good timekeepers.

$8.00 to 98.00J Pr/otta
MARBLE, ONYX, MAHOGANY AND «LACK ENAMEU

........... *1.00 to 14.60

.............. *4.60 to lex#I$2.00 to 8430 I WatchesDresser Clock» 
Alarm Clecka.......... ..........88 eta. to $3.00 Wrist Watches............

DEMONSTRATION OF "WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM UTENSILS, DECEMBER 6-11.

SitMtoon S. e '>h»x .Sid. ■
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NEW BRUNSWICK

[ THEM.
IWARE STORK.

LTD.-K1"xSlrwt

il John, IN. B.
, excepting Saturday 16 IM*.

imall Boys This province is always the last to feel and 

matter how serious this may be else-

of New Brunswick are fort* | 'HE people

J the least to be affected by busi 
where. It is always the first to recover from any such period of dullness.

During the past two or three years while
countries, have suffered more or less severely thlt HH 1
almost as usual, and at the present time conditions ape not merely normal, but, indeed, better than

ordinarily.

kge , no
; Trousers with feet and cap 
tan color, grey, light blue and

r parts of Canada, in common with most 

restricted trade, business here has gorie along
cardinal and aoarlet;

ihea perfectly; 27 inches wide.

& CO.
This province, during the season just past; has l 

brought to the producers better prices than have been the rule for many previous years, 
interests are thus on the full tide of prosperity and conditions existing in this most important of 

natural industries govern to a large extent our general welfare.

But it is not in agriculture alone that New Brunswick is favored. Every other branch of
human activity, in lumbering, in fishing, manufacturing, and otherwise, has felt the impetus of such demands as have been 
created by reason of the cessation of productive effort in Ellfepvand all have cause for satisfaction in conditions now

existing.

been blessed with abundant crops which have
Agriculturaltmas Gift

ntel Clocks
our

more useful than a dock. A

,00 to $8.00
AND «LACK ENAMEL.

................... SIX» to SL50

...........................64.60 to 69.00
9*—m ZmrDECEMBER 6-11.

fellows of the GreatYet in the enjoyment of these benefits, our people must remember that what profits us, injures 
British Empire in other lands. We should not hope to gam by the misfortunes of those others, but rather to beat our fair 
share in the struggle which means so much to all and in wh ch we as well as those overseas are so vitally interested.

As we benefit by conditions created by the war, so let us give of our worldly goods to the cause of Empire, and
involved in the struggle now going on let us offer to our King those nearest and dearest to us that the fight

our
Sid. "

as our
turdaye lO p. m. very existence is

against tyrrany may speedily prove successful.
This war must end sometime and it is vital to the Empire that the end shall be as we 

unqualified triumph for the cause of civilization and humanity. Any other result would be the greatest disaster that 
could ever come to the world. It is necessary then that we should cheerfully make every required sacrifice ot blood or 
treasure. Men of fighting age and physically fit should be in khaki; those unable to take glorious part in the actual 

fighting have it in their power to help by contributing their money and their efforts to make it 
easier for the soldiers and their dependents

JN clearance
HATS, PATTERN

A desire to see it—an:

VARIETY.

ICorset Covers 
Fine French Embroi
dery. All reedy to 
make up.

95e. and 61.26 each

»

i'Ah
%9

»Corset Cover

In this time of prosperity every 

New Brunswicker has a

Embroideries

SjXle k
6

I17 In, wide. Special 
14c. and 25c. yd.

LCrepe de Chine 
36 in. wide. AU the 
new colors. 66c. yard 
2 yds. for Waist, $1.10 
6 yds. for Dress, $3.30

l-
7

/£ü
/New While Walettng,

27 Inch wide. Sprint 
designs. •

Yawl .. „ .. .. 28c.

Tij |v |) pressing duty
d

M,. CRYSTAL SILK AND

mFloral Waste Paper 
Baeketa, 16c. ea. HAVE YOU 

PERFORiVlED 
YOURS?

Novelty Rose Bud 
Trimmings

A special lot just 
arrived.

Dainty colorings.

>y
e. y

zChild’s
West Mittens, ... IBs. 

Child’s
Wool Bootees, .. 1«e, 
Child’s Handkerchief. 

In Boxes
12c. I8c„ 18c. 22o.
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Prints for Oomforrtablee f
lSo Rose Bead Neoklacee 

In polom and white. 
Speolel, Me, each. I,.#; Nr
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Gallant Men ■ »A ■’
I I

Royal Hotel
;' Is1

mberFamous Advance at Loos in■ t
I -: .

Iren who came stream, 
open In panloatrtckenTHE MILITARY MAN OF THE HOUR IN CANADATwo Brave Divisions 

Whose Deeds Will 
be Inscribed in Letters 
of Gold When The 
History of This War 
Is Written.

In»
at them fell wounded St. John, N. B.run fire from the German 

r ehrapnel which buret 
. there were no fewer them 

\ Inhabitants left alive ifc 
all that bombardment. I 
ly In previous despatches 
6» hand-to-hand fighting In 
^where each hobse was A 
aid where In the darkness 
Été men fought with each 

bomb and bayonet and

by

600
Loos aftei 
have aim 
described 
Loos ltsel 
little fort 
of the cd

knife.
While this was going on the advance 

continue# beyond, and some of the 
London mdh were fighting heavily 
round the dbalk Pit. to the south of 
Loos, which they raptured. Some ef 
the Ixmdonere actually got on to Hill 
70, mixed up with men from the 16 th 
Division.

But I must now go back to the great 
dash of the Scottish brigades in the 
16th, who did not lag behind the Lon
doners, but swept forward to one 
point after Another at a truly terrific 
pace, and with the utmost audacity of 
valour. They had been bold to go “all 
out," and they went. The two assault, 
lng brigades were out of their trenches 
at 7.40, while the third brigade kept 
touch with them in the communica
tion trenches until they were away, 
and then occupied the German tren
ches which |iad been captured in the 
first rush.

One battal 
—the Scots 
attack, either through their own eag
erness or by a wrong order, and, un
known to their brigadier, were among 
the leaders of the advance, joined the 
bloody struggle tn Loos, and straggled 
forward as far as Hill 70, where the 
Camerons and other Highlanders were 
up the slopes bayoneting stray Ger
mans who bad toot retreated to the re
doubt the reverse side of the hill.

■.

■
:•> “ . , 

v, . \ . X

f i ,
k Ai 1
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British General Headquarters — It 

was two divisions of Scotland and 
London (the 16th and the 47th) who 
were given the chief task In the great 
offensive which began at the break 
of dawn on September 26. The Instruc
tions to both of them were the same— 
to break through the enemy's lines 
and go “all out" for the furthest point 
of advance they could reach through 
Loos, and onwards to or beyond the 
Chalk Pit, Puits 14 bis, and Hill 70. It 
was promised them that any succes
ses they might gain would be consoli
dated by a steady flow of reinforce
ments. Once across the German 
trenches they would race for a far 
goal.

At 5.30 on the morning of Septem
ber 25, when the first faint light of 
the day crept into the sky, there was 
a slight rain falling and a light south
westerly wind, not very favorable for 
the smbke and the gas which were 
then directed towards the enemy's 
lines. Exactly an hour later the at
tack began. By 7.40 the two assault
ing brigades of the 15th Division had 
left their trenches, and at about the 
same time two brigades of the Lon
doners on their right were on their 
way to a long, double slag-heap to the 
southwest of Loos known as the 
Double Crassier.

Londoners Out-Bomb the Germans.
The German wire had been well cut 

by our artillery, and the only life left 
In the enemy's trenches on our side 
of Loos was an enormously deep dug- 
out which had resisted the heaviest 
shell fire. Our men captured these lines, 
easily, left enough men to hold them, ere—the result of long practice—and 
and then went on at a hot pace under | outbombed the Germans every time, 
heavy fire. The London Division at- Large numbers of Germans were kil- 
tained their objective of the Double 
Crassier, not without casualties at 
close range, caused by a German ma
chine-gun which raked them until its 
team was knocked out by a well-aimed 
bomb. It is reported officially that the 
Londoners showed great skill as bomb.

K
:'5 ’ ::

*
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of the reserve brigade 
fliers—joined the first

e.
11

The history of the Royal Hotel has been 
one of success because its management have 
always devoted themselves with the utmost con- 

to the comfort and pleasure of its patrons.

The Royal Hotel is one of St Jonns best 
advertisements, for it ranks among the best con
ducted hotels in Canada.
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Strolling About on Hill 70.
The whole Situation was extraordln- 

euemy’s redoubt oh
cemMAJOR. GENERAL SIR. SAM HUGHES-

“Sir Sam" is Canada’s Minister of Militia, who has had entire charge of 
organizing the Dominion’s expeditionary fqrqea. He is Canada’s “rough rider," 
and to him and his methods, often crude aria oftener rude, but always efficient, 
the Dominion owes its proud boast that it has shown the world how to make a 
volunteer army—and "some” army!

ary. Owlni tb the 
the crest arid—t h 
believe—a temporary panic of the 
German artillery in Lens and other 
positions, who believed themselves in 
most imminent peril, there was for a 
time very little shell fire directed up
on the hill from the puemy batteries, 
and for several hours it became 
dezvous for men, from different bat
tal.ons, who were fairly safe below the 
crest.

I am told hyc] 
gades in the 
s(trolled a 
venire on 
rades from, various battalions who- 
came up with a “Hello, Jock," while 
others eomihg up through trenches op 
the hillside .‘•tumbled suddenly upon 
Germans behind the traverses and had 
single duels with bombs and bayonets 
before they could: Join the family par
ty higher up.

The eituation op Hill 70 looked safer 
than It was The. attack on the 16th 
Division had indeed been rather seri
ously menaced before this by an expo
sure of its left llank, because a portion 
of the 1st Division, to the north of 
them, had been delayed by uncut wire. 
At 10.30, when things looked serious, 
100 grenadiers of the Camerons were 
sent (ip to assit the brigade In dlfflcuL 
ty, arid by their skilful and courageous 
bombing cleared- a stretch, 70 yards 
of trench, which helped the latter to 
get forward some hours later and re 
lieve the danger on the left of the 
15th.

ave every reason to

Loos the Germans had a number Of 
machine-guns and a body of infantry, 
and on this ground, among old grave
stones. a blody fight went on until 
few of the enemy remained alive.

As the Londoners came down the 
slope into Loos village through a thick 
haze of smoke from shell-fire and 
burning houses, they were astounded 
to meet a crowd of civilians, mostly

led with the bayonet alone in desper
ate fighting which took place in the 
outskirts of Loos which some of the 
Londoners reached; while others still 
struggled for possession of the Double 
Classier, where the enemy held on to 
the eastern end. In the cemetery of

>1

f jpfl of one of the brt- 
itita^ntvMon that they 

ana “swapped" sou- 
11 70 and greeted com-

bou*
tftll Bxô Gk doctor Sap jj)ou Ere fit=3

r*FRUIT HOARD SULLIVAN & CO.
y

ESTABLISHED 1878

At Wholesale
* '

We are receiving this week and have in Store for 
Christmas Trade several Car Lots of

NAVEL ORANGES
FLORIDA ORANGES

JAMAICA ORANGES
BISHOP PIPPIN, KING and SPY APPLES

NEW LEMONS
MALAGA GRAPES

SPECIALS - PINEAPPLES, NOVA SCOTIA 
CRANBERRIES, NEW APPLE CIDER, 

BANANAS, DATES, NUTS, ETC.

For prices write fer our Special Christmas Circular, or 
phone Main 1792; after hours Main 1514-41.

“Not Reinforced Quickly Enough.”
The reserve brigade of the 15th Divl 

sion was now holding Loos village, 
and a brigade of the 21st Division, 
which was to support the main attack 
and organize its gains, was ordered 
up. Unfortunately I am unable to 
trace the movements of that force in 
any clearness of detail, and for rea
sons which will no doubt be explained 
later it was impossible to give that 
quick and strong support to the 16th 
and 47th Divisions which would have 
consolidated their brilliant advance. 
As It was. there were various ad
vanced positions like Hill 70, Puits 
14 Bis. and the Calk Pit held by small 
bodies of troops digging themselves 
in as much as possible throughout the 
afternoon of Saturday, but not rein 
forced quickly enough to resist the in
evitable counterattacks which were 
now being prepared by the enemy, 
who had been given time enough to 
rally and recover from the first shock 
of the attack which had pierced their 
lines.

Throughout the day strong and in 
cessant fire came from German posi
tions south of Loos at the Cite St. 
Laurent and the Cite St. Emile, so 
that the tendency of our atack had 
been inevlably to drift in a southeast
erly direction.

The Saturday Night Scene In Loos,
The scene on that Saturday night 

and Sunday morning In Loos village 
will one day make one of the most as
tounding stories al the war when all 
its detail may be told. Soldiers of

******* ,

AGENTS FOR

Mackie & Co., White Horse Cellar, Scotch Whisky, 10 Years Old 
Distiller Co., Ifd., King George IV., Scotch Whisky 

Henry Simpson & Co., House of Lords, Scotch Whisky 
Lawson’s Liqueur Scotch Whisky 

• George Sayer & Co., Cognac Brandies 
Ross’s Irish Sloe Gin Ross’s Belfast Ginger Ale 

Ross’s Aux Head Bass Ale 
Ross’s Aux Head Dublin Guiness Stout 

Pabst Milwaukee lager Beer
In addition to above we carry all the standard brands of 

Ales, Stout, Gins, Brandies, Whiskies, Port and Sherry 
Wines, Imported and Foreign.

ir

many battalion, and of several divi
sions were crowded among the shat
tered homes, which had dreadful cel
lar, full of dead. Wounded men came 
staggering Into the streets. If they 
could walk at all, and army doctors 
were giving drat eld In the very rood- 
ways while sheila were hunting over 
head and all the roar of a great battle 
filled the air for miles around with an 
infernal tumult

A German officer was routed out of 
a cellar whan he wee telephoning to 
hie batteries and directing fire upon a 
house which was being used as a bead- 
Quarters, and another German officer 

oneaealA)
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The Willet fruit Co., Ltd.

V

idtftot 839 Bonded Stores, 42 and 44 Dock Street51-53 DOCK STREET
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Plctored le a scene of death 

the region of La Courtine. The plcb

Sailor Is Winner
submarines,Unlike the eGrman 

which seem to take a delight In sink
ing passenger ships, our own undersea 
vessels have been doing splendid work 
amongst the enmy warships.

Conspicuous bravery was shown by 
Lieutenant Commander Martin E. Na 
smith of Submarine B-ll in the Sea oi 
Marmora.

This sea, as every Scout knows, it 
reached through the Dardanelles and 
Is bounde on all sides by Turkey.

In orikr to protect Constantinople 
It Is heavily mined, and, in conseq 
uence, presents the gravest possible 
danger to enemy vessels.

But danger is as the breath of life 
to a submarine, so Commander Na 
smith resolved to penetrate througl 
the Dardanelles In order to damage thi 
Turkish warships which he knev 
were to be found lying off Constant! 
noptab
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We guarantee this to be the Best Molasses Feed 

on the Market

The Price is Very Low in order to get it introduced.
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FTvRpchwôôp ■ -OEATW- THE VICTOR AT THC BATTLE OF LA GOUftTirE,

Plctnred l« a «cens ot death In German captured trenchee. Three defender» were shot down In the successful French aesanlt on the trenches h 
the region of La Courtine. The picture Is duplicated hundreds of times daUy In different nooks of the western bottle front

only a few yards away from the ene
my’s position.

If the officer were allowoed to re
main where he was, his chances of: 
life were very small. So Angus re-1 
solved to go and fetch him In.

As he climbed the parapet to get 
out of the trench, the Highlander felt. 
that the enemy were concentrating ( 
all their fire upon him.

Rifle bullets tore through his flesh, 
and pieces of shrapnel from bursting 
bombs found their way Into various 
parts of his body.

But he was not deterred by this. 
Keeping as low as he could, some 
times on hands and knees, he made 
his way to the wounded officer, reach 
ing him eventually riddled with 
wounds.

However, he |Kill retained 
sciousness, and though in fearful ago
ny, managed to pick up the officer, 
and half dray, hi* carry him back to 
the parapet of thè British trenches, 
where willing hands relieved 
his burdem , *

By this time he realised that he 
himself was wounded, and when his 
great effort was over, he collapsed, 
being bormî off to the dreeing station 
without delay.

Here it was found that he had re
ceived no fewer than forty wounds, 
some of them very serious.

It could only have been Ills uncon
querable spirit which allowed him to 
carry out his self-appointed task.

A Victoria Cross 
yet won by a Territorial—has been 
awarded to Lame-Corporal Angus for 
his conspicuous bravery.

to use It, orders were given to turn.
Back again the vessel went, thread

ing its way through the mines, and 
when within striking distance, the 
torpedo was launched upon its dread 
errand.

A swish through the water, a migh
ty explosion, and another transport 
descended into the depths of the sea.

Submarine E-U then made her way 
back to the base—a good day’s work 
to her credit.

For his splendid Conduct Lieuten
ant-Commander Nasmith has been 
awarded the Victoria Cross.

Sailor Is Winner Of Victoria Cross
With great good luck he dodged the 

mines, though now and again he had 
a narrow escape of knocking up 
against one ofthe many rows.

The first prey that fell to his “bag” 
was a large Turkish gunboat, then he 
torpedoed two transports, an ammuni
tion ship, and three store ships, one 
store ship in addition being driven 
ashore.

By this time, as can be imagined, 
the Turkish Navy was pretty well 
stirred up. and Submarine E-U had 
to dart and dodge about under the wa
ter to escape the heavy fire thht was 
poured upon her from all directions.

Nasmith started to 
make tracks for “home,” and the most 
difficult part of the Journey had been 
safely passed, when another transport 
was sighted.

There was still a torpedo left ih the 
magazine, and as It seemed a pity not

submarines,Unlike the eGrman 
which seem to take a delight In sink
ing passenger ships, our own undersea 
■vessels have been doing splendid work 
amongst the enmy warships.

Conspicuous bravery was shown by 
Lieutenant Commander Martin EL Na
smith of Submarine B-ll in the Sea of 
Marmora.

This sea, as every Scout knows, is 
reached through the Dardanelles and 
Is bounde on all sides by Turkey.

In onkr to protect Constantinople 
It Is heavily mined, and, in conseq
uence, presents the gravest possible 
danger to enemy vessels.

But danger is as the breath of life 
to a submarine, so Commander Na
smith resolved to penetrate through 
the Dardanelles In order to damage the 
Turkish warships which he knew 
were to he found lying off Constanti
nople

We also have the Largest and Most Convenient Stables 
in St. John for the handling of export horses.

Please write us for particulars.

Wounded Forty Times Telephones West 7-11 and West 81
Surely a record for number of 

wounds received, without any of them 
proving fatal, must have been achiev
ed by Lance-Corporal Angus, of the 
Highland Light Infantry.

Angus was In the trenches under 
heavy rifle fire, when word came that 
one of his officers was lying wounded

Commander

him of
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The Gallant Men Who Be

gan the Famous Advance 
at Loos in SeptemberEverywhere for conditions of heavy 

and Strain the word is r(Continued from page 18.) 
was discovered in the church, which 

heavily mined that if he had
use

was so
succeeded in his purpose half the vil
lage would have been blown to dust 
and ashes. At night the village was lit 
up luridly by the red glow of a great 
Are at Lens, and at 11.10 that night 
and again at 5.30 a. m. there were 
counter-attacks on the poeltlons we 
had captured, beaten off by the men 
of the 16th Division, in spite of their 
Isolated situation.AMHERST SOLIDS in Flavor"4 A Critical Situation.

Later in the day the 15th and a bri
gade of the 21st Division were ordered 
to atack the redoubt on Hill 70, but 
the enemy had now 10 organized de
fence, and the attack failed. Again and 
again during that Sunday the High
landers flung themselves against the 
enemy’s stronghold, but owing to the 
lack of adequate support there were 
heavy casualties and no progress was 
attained. Putts 14 Bis had to he aban
doned, hut elsewhere the line was 
maintained by the valour of the High
landers. During Sunday there was a 
consultation of brigadiers In Loos, 
where no man could find a safe shel
ter owing to the heavy shells which 
now came from the enemy’s batteries.

Rations were running abort, and. 
owing to the rain and the roofless 
houses, discomfort was almost harder 
to bear than ceaseless danger. On the 
Mpnday the situation was critical all 
along the line, and the Guards were 
ordered to attack Hill 70, to which only 
a few of the Highlanders were still 
clinging on the near slopes. At the 
same time the London Division was 
attacking the Chalk Pit copse, south 
of Loos, and the 6th Cavalry Brigade 
had come Into Loos with Instructions 
to hold the village at all cost with the 
men of the 15th Division who had been 
left there.

Both the divisions whose story I 
have been telling were relieved early 

Tuesday morning and came out of 
the battle, which for them had lasted 
three day#. They were three days of 
ceaseless fighting, during which the 
men of Scotland and of London prov
ed themselves to be great soldiers in

They are not disappointing. This has 
has been their reputation since Confed
eration year.
MR. MERCHANT:—Be' prepared to offer your 
customers only the beét it you would make them 
permanent friends of your Store.

\

Gotona
Câoeofateà.

Remember diet a satisfied cuitqmer is a
BUSINESS ASSET

This is Co-operation for Mutual advantage.

VAmherst Boot & Shoe Co., Limited
AMHERST HALIFAX REGINA

(
attack as in defence, In endurance as
in swift audacity.

—PHILIP GIBBS.
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Jena And Austerlitz Were Child’s 
I Play Beside Modem Warfare

I G I ■■■ %. r,II II1

"PORT ARTHUR OF EUROPE" TAKEN BY ITALIANS m
A Graphic Pen Picture 

of the Opposing Bat
tle Fields in Cham- 

— Trench Work
FRUIT SR CHRISTMASI smut-or nutsI

10■V MCornions , - m • .
-pagne 

a Marvel of Engineers’ &*tre

All Lines in Stock
SHIPMENTS MADE PROMPTLY

We now have in stock or on the way 
for this season’s trade:—

6 Cars California Navels 3 Cars Florida Oranges 
500 Cases Valencia Oranges 500 Boxes New Messina Oranges 
1000 Kegs Malaga Grapes 1 Car Grape huit 
200 Bbls. Ontario Northern Spies 1 Car Nova Scotia Cranberries

2 Carloads Ontario Onions
Full lines of Dates in bulk and one pound packages 

SHELLED ALMONDS SHELLED WALNUTS
And in the shell Almonds, Walnuts, Brazils, Filberts

and Peanuts

w *2 .to
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GRADISlWith the French Army at the Front 
In Champagne ‘ftema

Nov. 10. JtanxùAfter a number of visits to tie Arm- 
realizes that topographical

conditions dominate even the tremen
dous powers and processes of modern 
warfare, and that the front differs in 
important respects from point to 
point. The flats of Flanders, the nat
ural fortress of the north bank of the 
Aisne, the forest defiles of the Ar- 

and the Vosges—these and a

T
é

DOyooBj
;i Bust

•CosUtryrviea Sm|i. ■; P L A T C A  ̂O

X . Brestovica,

gonne
thousand less evident natural features 
give variety to the working of the 
machinery of the 
forms which human ingenuity, energy 
and endurance assume ini the struggle 
towards victory.

I am not sure that the most wonder
ful thing here in Champagne is the 
successful effort to keep hundreds of 
thousands of men in acondltion of 
physical and mental sanity tm sur
roundings so harshly inhospitable.

The distant layman thinks of little 
but a line of battle, in this case some 
eighteen miles long, between the vil
lage of Aubertve, eighteen miles east 
of Rheims, and as much north of Cha
lons, to Ville-sur Tourbe, on the wes
tern foot of the Argonne Forest. The 
soldier looks at it In quite another 

Turn and turn about he has to

Ronrhjj 'war, and to the
*3>

Kjii ••• - ;£fLeone

THE C Ajf A S ,’SCanciano
ToptpRosega, ■m

UNE OF ITALIAN ADVANCE INTO AUSTRIA
The capture of Gdriaia, the “Port Arthur of Europe,” was the first great objective of the Italian campaign, and 

was accomplished after six months’ bombardment Thé capture of this fortrete of extraordinary strength, near tb« 
Iaouao River, opens the road to Trieste, w hich is twenty-two" miles southeast of Gorizla.

as intense at. some points and times 
as' that of the blast furnace of the 
shipyard. An area some five miles 
diteik including .the batteries land, 
many cantonments, is always within 
the zone of fire. If the land is flat, or 
visible from some unknown observa
tion post of the enemy, a group of 
men cannot stand in th* «»pem without 
risking being punished by shrapnel or 
“coal boxes.”

sent us on to our knees with more 
than prayerful has 
ward we saw tile explosion a hundred 
yards away, a--mass of black smoke 
rising amid the last trees of the wood 
within a few feet of tie roadway by 
which a group; of infantrymen were 
coming downward toward us. They 
did not show ahy sign of perturba
tion; but when twe other "coal boxes” 
followed in qulçk 
scattered a little/ami 
cart and a new1 group of men then 
appeared at the dbrm r. This time the 
German guns tbfrdw over us a volley? 
of three high eltfrsstvlr sheila which 
burst rather wide, but, as we found 
afterwards,»killc<i the herse, smashed 
the cart aid wounded one man. A 
second volley followed, but no more 
tuen passed that way this afternoon.

Nine shells is doubtless a heavy 
prise to pay for the wounding of one 
man.

the sun shines, as Monsieur Poilu 
tramps along those chalky quarters 
to do (his spell of forward duty, and it 
is by those same interminable miles 
of “boyau” that he must be carried, on 
the back of a comrade, to the first aid 
post if he is wounded. You get used 
to seeing these retail victims pass; 
and you know that though they will 
soon want to be back, they must be 
for the moment happier than the fel
lows who carry them; for they will 
rest for a few days in clean beds, eat 
clean hot food, dream luxuriously at 
ease.

No; the front is not a narrow line 
on which all the burden» of war is con
centrated. It should rather be regard
ed, here in Champagne at least, as a 
quadrilateral, offering a face of some 
eighteen miles directly to the enemy, 
but open in every part more or less 
to his hostile intentions and filled in 
every part with a diabolical activitytering sound of a shell close overhead

le. Looking back-
live for three days and nights at 
some particular point of the extreme 
front. But it is not only there that 
his life is in danger, and it may be 
miles behind that his hardest work 
has to be done, and his scanty Spartan 
pleasures have to be sought—those 
intermediate miles of narrow commu
nication trench, varied by patches of 
wood and valley, where he can walk 
upon the flat earth, are his Via Dole-

iv '
Av

Market 
Building

St John,
ik L GOODWIN, , GERMAIN SEETsuccession they 

hurried on. ANine Shells, One Wounded Man 
Like miners and sailors the soldiers 

become a little reckless. At a cer
tain poltvt between Sbuain and Tahure 
a Cti'gtomary path ekitts *e corner of 
a wood, the distance of which is ex
actly known to the German artillery
men two miles away, because before 
the great battle it was within their 
own lines. We have beyond this 
point advancing toward the new 
French point trenches when the clat-

N. B.
Broad Belt, of Battle-front 

fry them every loaf of bread and 
tin of soup, every bomb and cartridge 
must be toilsomely carried to the 
niche over against which some grey- 
coated enemy is watching for his ap
pearance. Heavy lies the knapsack 
upon the shoulders, heavy hang the 
rifle and the sack of extras even when

Phone Main 53 - 54

Docs tbe (M Sap W or 'Slap’ ,Heroism, Not Heroics.
Fifteen months of the unceasing 

strain of warfare has produced a new 
scale of values, in which the certain
ty of hardship weighs more than the 
possibility of death-or wounds. There 
is so much hard and squalid work to 
be «lone that, even at a risk, effort 
must be' minimised’wherever possible. 
They flo Hot reason about it. A sub 
conscious sense, after long practice, 
shows them the easiest stride for 
trenches 3*4 (feet wide, with turnings 
every twenty feet; the easiest way 

I of carrying three days' stores without 
any strap chafing or anything break
ing; loose ;the easiest way of standing 
at your peep hole with your rifle clean 
and dry and your cartridges, hand 
grenades, and rockets at your elbows 
ready for any emergency. They do 
not reason about it, though» each man 
develops his own little expedients. 
Still less do they think of it in terms 
of stage heroism. There is plenty of 
heroism expended upon the abomin
able chalk downs and ditches of 
Vhampagne: but there is not a sem
blance or newspaper heroics. From 
morning to night and from sundown 
to sunrise in this God-forsaken wilder
ness, it Is hard labor nearly all the 
time, &nd pain a good deal of the time, 
with rare momenit» of Joy when a let
ter comes from home, or when the 
other parts of the line have done 
something particularly good, and rare 
hours of complete rest and meagre 
comfort.

4.

IU&J.T. McGOWAN, Ltd.
House and Sign

PAINTERS
AND DEALERS IN

WALL PAPER
iPainting Materials, 

Enamel Letters, 
and Extension Ladders

That Particular Customer
You are a "particular" customer YOURSELF.

You demand the LATEST and best ideas in decorative wall treatment— There is only one considerable town 
in the region, Chalona-sur-Marne, the 
Aldershot of France ;and though it is 
so full of soldiery that you can hardly 
get into its old-fashioned hotels, evi
dently very few men of the two large 
armies which share the guardianship 
of the Champagne front can reach 
even the very modest pleasures that 
it is able to offer. Northward from 
the line of the Chalons-Ste-Menehould- 
Verdun railway there stretches to the 
great divide a bare and bleak district, 
ending on the left or west in a gently 
undulating chalk moorland, and, on 
the right, about Massiges, In hills and 
dales also patched over with planta
tions of small fir trees.

Wonderful German Trenches 
The German trenches, scores of 

miles of which are now In the pos
session of the French, are very won
derful works. As an achievement of 
military engineering they have never 
been equalled, and only approached 
at isolated points like the Labyrinth 
near Souche* In Artois. We now 
know what, by the narrowest of 
shaves, the German second line saved 
the armies of von Heck and von Dit* 
furth froth a still completer disaster 
on the evening of September 25; that* 
according to one German witness, a 
general retreat must have been order
ed if the French artillery could have 
kept up Its terlrflc bom 
saddles couple of (hours, 
mas second line was In fact ét trifling

You want the VARIETY and range of selection w£ich will satisfy any
TASTE—

Our patterns are so numerous and so varied in design, coloring, and 
character, that they provide for all likely demand—

We have made our success by catering to the Ideas of PARTICULAR 
PEOPLE ilka yourself, we overlook no opportun!;»; spare no trouble or 
expense to give you, at low prices, a line which Is unquestionably the lang. 
est and best exhibition of wall-paper designs and decorative specialties 
placed before the public today.

Office Building ShouldEvery Home, Store or

Have One or More of These Ladders.

\

The Time You Can Save !
The Cartage You Can Save I 
The Trouble You Can S^ve ! v
The Lives You Might Save In Case 4 

of rire toy Having One of These 
' Handy Ladders.

THREE IN ONE THE utest hit in sighs

1 3d Princess Street.

Montreal OfSt» John Winnipeg
ils Street "1-3 Bi

We have all sorts of WALL PAPER for all sorts of people
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PRINCE or WALES
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• little crue, road, only ft few miles away. 
Waiting various pointa of Internet

! IJean and Austerlitz Were 
Child’s Play Besides 

Modem Warfare
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(continued from page 20.) 
strength compared with the front re< 
positions.

The latter had been' strengthened eri 
and extended continuously for more ca 
than a year. Over a front of eighteen it 
miles, from two to three miles deep, tlf 
every fold of the ground had been ch 
used to the beat effect to create co 
fields of fire that no assailant could be 
croes alive.

Four particularly powerful salients lei 
stood out upon this front, the foremost ce 
trenches being doubled and even — 
quadrupled, while the numerous ap
proaches were fitted for lateral de
fence; and the whole system, with its fe 
supporting blockhouses and fields of wl 
barbed wire, waa fed by many miles th 
of field railways.
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Operation
Ordered

Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and

ly Cored.

Mrs. J. A. Ballan- 
tyne. Sturgeon Falls, 
Ont, writes : "My hus
band waa , 
appendicitis and 
doctors ordered 
operation, 
would not 
an operation and be
gan the 
Chase’s Kldn 

Since

treated for 
the
an
heBut S

consent to y
use of^Dr.

doing so 
Of

s<
IPilla

he has had no need 
an operation or even of 
a doctor, as the trouble 
has completely left him. 
I cannot find words to 
speak our gratitude for 
hie cure. Dr. Chase’s 
Medicines have proven 
of wonderful benefit In 
our home, as the Oint
ment cu 
girl of a severe burn, 
when nothing else 
would bring relief."
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WATER STREET
ST. JOHN. N. B.Phone M. 982

Half-Tones Designing

Line Etchings

You’ll Like the Flavor

"KING COLE” Sales were never as large 
they have been this season. The people “like 

the flavor” of “KING COLE* and are giving us 
an increased business in all parts of the country. 
UNUSUAL QUALITY is the reason for this j 

growing preference. Prove it for yourself by order

ing a package from your grocer today.

as

I

LIMITED 
ST.JOHN, N. B.G. L BARBOUR CO.,

WRITE FOR SAMPLES 
AND QUOTATIONS

F. C Wesley Co.
—^-MANUFACTURERS Ol

Fine Printing Plates
For All Commercial Purposes
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Daring hie stay In France the King journeyed into the actual zone of the armies. In company with an army commander, Hla Majesty went on to 
g little cross road only a few miles away. Here he met President Poincare and Mr. MUIerand, the French Minister of War, and with them he spent the day 
Visiting various points of interest

PRINCE OF WALES

T that the entrance to their tunnel was 
beitg broken in.

They thought they were going to 
be sale in these holes for ever; or at 
least as long 
tain satisfactory terms of peace. It 
was not an Irrational calculation, for 
the strength of adentiflc field works 
can hardly be exaggerated. But it 
made too little of the French spirit; 
and even in the purely mechanical do
main it overlooked some very simple 
but important factors The broad re
sult we know, though only the Ger
man government can reveal the full 
roil of their 1 
les of defence, numbering some 120,- 
000 men, were practically extinguish
ed. The rear posit! 
fully held, a» I haye said, by the nar
rowest shave and new lines establish
ed by reinforcement» brought piece
meal from other parts .of the western 
front, from the German depots, and 
even from Russia

Jena and Austerlits and many an
other bloody field on which the great
est of soldiers won hie fame were 
child’s play compared with, this ter
rific encounter. Yet the French offi
cers speak of it temperately, without 
a shadow of boasting over their 25,000 
prisoners and 150 captured cannon. 
We had the pleasure of being receiv
ed for a few minutes by the General, 
mue of the army commanders who has 
hpid his post throughout the war, and 
the utmost he could bg persuaded to 
eay about the victory was that “it had 
evidently achieved important results, 
moral as well as material."

tory hiding-place, sunk shallow in the 
side and bottom of the trench or but- 
ressed up with sand-bags, stones, 

cement, Iron plates, and any old thing 
that comes handy—with a scorn char
acteristic Tommy calls them “funk 
holes." The German) officer looked 
down a long staircase of thirty steps, 
for all the world like the tunnels lead
ing down to the tombs of the Theban 
Pharaohs is the desert beside the Mid
dle Nile; and in all probability he felt 
a glow of patriotic pride as he thought 
of the marvellous offspring of the 
wedding of militarism and mechani
cal science. In a few years the peas
ants of Champagne wjil dig up some 
of these tunnels and subterranean 
caverns, which are at present lost un
der tons of debris of the French bom
bardment; they will find the bodies of 
officers who,were resting there whe| 
the eartii fell In upon them. Not that 
they had lacked anything ot courage; 
but the telephone wires befog broken 
by the preparatory cannonade, they 
could not always be warned in time

It was. a wonderful piece ot work, 
and one or two isolated points of it 
still remain in the hands of the au
thors. I take it I shall be compliments 
tag them if I say that they have not 
attempted any considerable counter 
offensive in Champagne, in part be
cause tb 
recapture
French fieldworks, old and new. Nev
ertheless, when all Is said that justly 
can be said for the German engineers, 
it Is to be remarked that their scien
tific scheme had a purely defensive 
character and led to an overweening 
confidence just as surely as, at the 
beginning of the war, years of regi
mentation under iron discipline had 
let to an overweening confidence in a 
certain mechanical kind of offensive 
—the assault In mass-formation.

Funk Holes
Yon can see how they must have

jean and Austerlitz Were 
Child’s Play Besides 

Modem Warfare
Was necessary to ob

ey know they would have to 
b'tkidir(continued from page 20.) 

strength compared with the front 
positions.

The latter had been" strengthened 
and extended continuously for more 
than a year. Over a front ot eighteen 
miles, from two to three miles deep, 
every fold of the ground had been 
used to the best effect to create

own as well as the

N SIBfft The original arm-
fields of fire that no assailant could
cross alive. s

Four particularly powerful salients 
stood out upon this front, the foremost 
trenches being doubled and even 

pled, while the numerous ap-

ons were success-

<madru
proaches were fitted for lateral de
fence; and the whole system, with its felt when you examine the dug-outs 
supporting blockhouses and fields of which were the officers' quarters and 
barbed wire, was fed by many miles the mens shelters. The typical 
of field railways. French or British dugout Is a perfunc-
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A Bugler Te The 

Rescues And
How
They We have all read the wonderful 

story of how our troops landed on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, iu the face of such 
fearful odds, and how they had to fight 
their way literally step by step before 
they could intrench themselves.

Then they settled down to hard fight-

Can be Avoided

ER es as follows of appendicitis 
itment of any condition of sickness It 

my rule to first find the cause. To my 
y logical way. Many people seem to think 
bed an operation for appendicitis they are 

have no further fear along that 
emphatically, and I think you will agree I 

am right, that after an attack of appendicitis, even though 
you have «been successfully operated upon and the appendix 
removed, your troubles have only just begun unless you 
remove the cause. What was the cause of the appendicitis ?

r. David H. Reeder writ 
nsidering the treat 
ways been 
It's the onl

mune, and need
I say

Operation
Ordered

haèlü

that If they 
forever imn 
line, but

ing.
• Near Krithta the enemy were in full 
force, and it was no easy task to keep 

supplied with the necessaryA 1 A
our men 
ammunition.

Volunteers were called 
amongst those who responded was 
Bugler Hall ot the Royal Scots.

Box after box he carried up In safe
ty despite the heavy tire, then the bug
ler was taken off this work in order 
to convey messages from one part of 
our line to another.

This meant that be must traverse 
very exposed ground: but with sublime 
Indifference to danger he watched his 
opportunities and dodged the flying 
bullets —or so It appeared.

Finally, he was Intrusted with a most 
important dispatch for headquarters.

By this time the bugler began to feel 
that the enemy were 
touch him; but now he was to find his I 
mistake.

He had not got far on his journey 
bullet laid Mm low

Here was a calamity. How would 
the dispatch reach its destination now? 
He must try to struggle on.

After a few moments’ rest, he drag
ged himself to his feet and proceeded 
on his way. But it was a painful Jour
ney, and at times he feared that he 
would never accomplish it.

However, by dint of great determina
tion, he managed to reach headquar
ters and hand over his dispatch.

But tills did not end the hugler’s 
bravery. An tnswer was required to the 
message which he had brought, and, 
wounded as he was, he volunteered to 
take It.

However, It was quickly seen that 
he was quite unfit to do so, and anoth- 
er dispatch bearer was appointed.

For hie gallantry Bugler Hall has 
been rewarded with the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal

Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and 

Was Complete
ly Cured./s for, and

J "The thoughtless will say Inflammation in the sippendlx.
No, Inflammation In the appendix to appendicitis, but what 
caused the inflammation ? Constipation, yes, that Is the 
prime cause. lx you were never constipated- you would 
forever be safe. Appendicitis is only one of the results of 
the retention of fecal matter hi the colon for too Ion 
period."
There is no longer any question that the real cause of 

appendicitis is constipation. By keeping the bowels regular 
you not only prevent appendicitis, but also a host of other ills, 
some of which are even more dangerous than appendicitis. 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are recommended to you in this 
connection, not as a mere relief by effecting the movement of 
the bowels, but rather as a positive cure for constipation. As 
is well known, the bile secreted by the healthful action of the 
liver is Nature’s cathartic. So long as the bile flows freely 
into the intestines there*is no constipation of the bowels and 
no clogging of the excretory organs. Hence the wisdom of 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to ensure regular working 
of the liver, kidneys and bowels. You thereby save yourself 
much inconvenience from the minor ills of life, and ensure 
against such fatal diseases as appendicitis and peritonitis.
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fders

Mra J. A. Ballan- 
tyne, Sturgeon Falls, 
Ont, write»: "Myhue- 
band wu . 
appendicitis
operation, 
would not 
an operation and be
gan the use of Dr. 
Chase'» Kidney - Liver 
Pills. Since doing so 
he has had no need of 
an operation or even of 
a doctor, as the trouble 
has completely left him. 
I cannot And words to 
speak our gratitude for 
his cure. Dr. Chase's 
Medicines have proven 
of wonderful benefit In 
our home, as the Olnt-
gtrl o

g a
«treated for 

and the
heBut

consent to

ng Should 

adders.

powerless to

when “Ping!"

cured my little 
f a severe burn, 

when nothing else 
would bring relief."
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Face of Death■

Best Traditions of Brit
ish Race Typified 
When Hospital Ship 
With Wounded on 
Board Struck Mine.
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Christina*
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’ :vhundred ofLondon—More than a
from the sunken hospital ship 

in the great hospital
,the men 

Anglia are now
at Epsom.

From their accounts given by many 
of them it is clear that the story of 
the Anglia disaster le, as far as the 
Britsh Army is concerned, one 
dauntless calm and of most unselfish 
heroism. "Everyone seemed to me to 
be behaving wonderfully. No one fail
ed." is the testimony of a survivor. 
They tell how the nurses and the R. 
A M. C. men from the moment of the 
explosion rushed to earn their pa
tients to the deck, where they would 
have a fighting chance for life, how 
the wounded officers gave every help, 
and the wounded men hunted on dit- 

decks tor lifebelt», fastening

Mob’s Chocolates 
are simply Irresist-

A varied assortment 
of deliciously flav
ored creams, notes 
frit)tn. (allies and

ible.
."V

tol ». Vt
J

'
Æ& S fruits, ieUiee and 

many other exquisite 
centres temptingly 

way beneath 
5 of smooth,^.

M
'M

MoirS hidden a 
ridS^ocolate.

and in a variety of

•:feront -- ■ ----------
them to the more helpless, how plucky 
the Lusitania men were, and how the 
bluejackets brought hastily to the 

handled the victims tenderly as 
and. when they were warmed

y•I-

% ?women
and fed, gave their own underwear, 
while, later on. the patients waiting in 
the hospital ship at the wharf crawled 
eagerly from their cots to leave room 
for the greater need.

All the men speak enthusiastically 
of the nurses, who “worked like slaves 
bringing the men up on deck and pro
viding them with life-belts" which they 
themselves refused to use. With two or 
three officers of the R. A. M. C., they 
remained on deck till the very last, re
fusing to leave their charges.

One of them. Sister Rod well, was in
jured in the face by the explosion, but, 
with a bandage hastily put on, she 
insited on returning to her work and 
refused the offer of one man, who was 
a strong swimmer, to swim with her 
to safety. “No," she said, "she would 
stay with her men." and when, after 
the vessel was engulfed, she was drag
ged on board a boat she was dead.

A Canadian’s Extraordinary Escape.
The most marvellous escape among 

that of a Canadian boy. It

Chocolates Mohrs Limited
Ha8fa*,N.S.

■■

now discharging, having been cold to 
parties at Mobile and will leave toa 
her new home port In a few day a. Mo
bile ship owners are rapidly acquiring 
a Beet of vessels from northern ports, 
more than a dozen having been taken 
by them within elk menthe. One of 
the Mobile Arms, J. J. Feore â Co, has 
recently purchased In London, Bag.

Portland Argue—Another vessel iacaÉ the full rigged ship Westgate, 
which has been coming heref or years built In 1814, and will use her In the 
with lumber from southern ports has (juif 0t Mexico lumber trade, the eon- 
made her leat trip to Portland, the tury old wooden craft being still In 
three-masted schooner J. E. duBlgnon, good condition.

t • <«*• -»
-- —ÿ- ’ ™'m'4_ large wire-netted frames standing 

from the parapet in a sloping position.
You can realise the difference be

tween this place and Prance. The 
moment you land you are under fire.
The dust Is dreadful, and as It is 
blowing half a gale it Is most un
pleasant, and though we were told 

of bullets through the air and burst- that the fly Season was over there 
Ing bombs. Where I am is only fif
teen yards from the Turkish trenches.
They have put à good many bombs 
over, but they" are nearly always 
caught by the "stalled "birdcages"—

leSMIIM zF
SATISFACTION <f

our wonder is not that we have not 
conquered yet, but that we have got 
a foothold at all. Just gs, I am writ
ing the Turks have started bombing 
us, and we respond from our batter-

"visV ■
m

les.
SERVIA IN the GRIP OP WINTER

OI O SHIP SOLD.

Great Odds Against Allies In 
Dardonelles

are stlM a few million» left to add to 
the amenities of existence.

Everybody who is here In the firing 
line is a hero. When we see the 
country precipitously from the sea

An officer of the 8th Mancheaters. little winding uûpaved streets, houses 
built of stone without mortar, and 
with little gardens full of vines and 
wild plums. In one of the villages 
was a quaint little cobbled isquare, 
with the little village fountain in the 
middle, and on a little cabaret sat 
the archimandrite with the village 
elders. The men were dressed In 
small turbans,%ith zouave jackets and 
enormously baggy knickerbockers. 
They are the most ' uncivil creatures 
on God's earth. They refused to 
take us back to the ship, and even
tually we had to appeal to our bri
gade major to let us have his own

6
writing home from Gallipoli, gives 
some acount of his experiences on 
the way to the trenches and in them. 
He says:

many was 
was only on Sunday that he was shot 
in the leg by a sniper 
trenches. When the boat struck he 
remained In his cot for a little time 
dazed, then dragged himself on deck 

Jand jumped overboard, where he tried 
to save another Canadian, whose leg 
was in splints but who was already 
drowned. He was picked up by one 
of the Lusitania's boats and taken to 
the collier. As soon as he reached the 
deck she blew up. He was picked up 
by a second boat, which immediately 
capsized, and he floated for some time 
before one of the torpedo-boats saved

near the
We stayed at Malta a few days.

The houses are latticed and the peo
ple swarthy, and all have the char
acteristics of the Italians. The wom
en wear a most remarkably head
dress—a great black hood fitting close 
to the face on one side and standing 
away on the other. Strange to say, 
there are no cows in the island, and 
the English colony drink condensed 
milk, as the milk of goats, of which 
you see herds everywhere in the
streets, prpduces Malta fever. There •** The Trenches ^ "
are very fine buildings in Valette and por yie time ! am attached to the <
a beautiful square, where the Cover- Manchester», and am in a sand{ r
nor's palace Is, and there are drink- hag and earthen dugouL I am happy 
ing bars every hundred yards, with say that the continual shots and 
all sorts of amusing names, such as bombs and cannonade have not made 
The Manchester Saloon and Hyde me unduly nervous; in fact, I be- 
Park Corner. x gMniag to treat them with indlffer- »

I have just returned from a visit. ^t.e. My uuie dug-oui'is on a hill- :
to & Greek village on am island the gj|e- overlooking the Aegean Sea,
name of which the censorship forbids sonie 600 yards from the Turkish
me mentioning, but it has one of the trenches, and continually the, guns
biggest natural harbors in the world roar and re-echo over the glorious
and is full of shipping of all descrip- blue-green sea. We had a terrible 
tious. I, with a party, visited two of walk with full pack along the sea- 
the villages. They .were most faecin- sbore, over sand and ston©i until we 
nting. Fearfully dirty, of course ; came to the ravine

i

triA good chew is a comfort — make it a greater 
comfort still by chewing King George’s Navy"That’s a real hero," he told me. 

pointing to a socklly built, swarthy 
French-Canadtan who had been sent 
home with a -bullet in his chest. "He 
saved no end of lives by going up and 
ddwn collecting lifebelts and tying 
them on people who otherwise must 
have died." One man so saved ac
tually had both his legs in splints. His 
rescuer was delighted to see him af
terwards on the hospital train. Anoth
er man whose right arm was amputat- 

* ed last week owes his life to a R. A. 
M. C. man, who gave him htg lifebelt. 
In this case, too, the rescuer was sav-

Plug.
Made from pure, rich tobacco, every ounce of which is ca- 
refidly selected, then blended according to our process, giv
ing it enough elasticity to keep it together instead of gran
ulating in the nfbuth as most plug tobaccos do.!

King Georges
NAVY PLUG

is much more healthful
than the old fashion “strong”, unsweetened plug.
It leaves a long, lingering flavor and guards the teeth from the ravages of acid mouth , 
the cause of nearly all tooth decay.

“Mad* In Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen"
lOc A Plug Everywhere

Rock City Tobaçço Co, Limited

I
twhere the Sth 

were. I found that with three excep
tions every one of the officers who 
had joined since July had gojie away

I am writing this with the. Aegean 
Sea sparkling in the sunlight and two 
of our warships cruising up and 
down, ready to open fire. The roll of 
the guns of Achi Baba, just behind 
us, is continuous. On every yard up 
the earthen steps of the trenches is 
standing or lying a soldier, generally, 
wrapped up in a muffler and woollen 
nightcap, looking something like the 
old pictures of a soldier in the Cri
mean War. The general picture is 
on of complete indifference to danger 
—rthough a minute does not pass with
out the crack of rifles and the whizs

ned.
A Canadian, a university man, sent 

home with pleurisy supervening on 
pneumonia and almost too weak to 
crawl oh deck, scrambled to the fall 
near the stern, dangerously near the 
propeller, and calmly waited till the 
last possible moment before walking 
across the exposed side of the boat 
where the propeller casing lay horizon, 
tally and dropping into the water. His 
excitement and determination brought 
him through an experience 
should have killed him.

Another man had a grisly experi
ence. He drifted beneath the thrash
ing propeller and as he floated on his 
back, watched the whirling of a rope 
which was caught in the screw and

which would have killed him if it had 
struck him.

The End Faced Steadfastly.
The whole scene was horrible, worse, 

the men say, than tnythlng they saw 
in Flanders, and owing to the list 
which put the lift out of action and 
made it difficult to place the patients 
safely on the deck, it was impossible 
to get all the patients up. There was 
no hint of panic, and the men who 
died faced the end steadfastly. Some 
of the men accept the minefield theory. 
Among the patients is a little cabin 
boy who was as plucky as any of thé 
survivors, cheering and encouraging 
the men In bis boat.

1
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^ Tied with Ribbon and Holly
C^Gillefte Sdfefy RflZOri/y/gfe a smile m ^hysttnas/figr/ij/ig
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ÈS1 Christmas also gives you a chance to 
put Father or Unde in touch with real 
shaving luxury in tea form of 
Combination Set

If he has never had a Gillette, its 
velvet shave will be a revelation and a 
daily delight.

If he already has a Gillette, 
ation feature will bean addedi 
particularly when he is travelling.

Aboet the finest “little gift” 
Gillette eser is a Packet of Blades—

What better thing can you do for e 
young man than to put within his reach—
FREE — every day, the finest shave 
in tee world?

That'» whs*the gift of a Gillette means !
The new “Bulldog”, with its stocky grip 

and splendid balance, makes * strong 
appeal to the youniman. Or perhaps he’d 
like an Aristocrat” or a Pocket Edition. ^

V, $5.00—‘Aris to-

“ttï-gifr
t

a Gillette
>r. 7?

1 l the Combin
ant venience,

i—

ft***
far n

;

50c. and $1.00. «•I 'V f

Gillette 8 Co. of Canada,Limifed, Gillette Building, Montreal.
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Visitor to Burrows of 
French Army in Ar
tois Amazed at Com
pleteness of these Sub-
terranean Communities

British Headquarters.
There is in the whole battle-front, 

from Alsac^e to the 
•which has the special interest of the 
hills about Arras. "You ask of this 
battle and of that," said the genial 

' and imperturbable cicerone who had 
Tbean detached for odr enlightenment 
:lrom the French Army. "There haa 
he eft but one battle of Arras, and it 
has lasted a year.” That is the un-> 
extended truth, and though It is like
wise true that other battles, almost 
as continuous and prolonged, have 
taken place, nowhere else has the 

'• struggle so set its mark on the coun1 
try, and on the character and condi
tions of the men engaged in it, because 
nowhere else has there b,een the same. 
s<rocely perceptible, yet implacable, 
i^tapce over a country which affords 
ijfflort of concealment.

One talks light-heartedly of our own) 
troops living a subterranean existence, 
but the phrase seems drained of its 
meaning aftyer acquaintance with the 
French modes of life. One thinks, for. 
example, of our men living in dug-outs 

-end trenches when they are not else
where. But after a few days with the 
French, one cannot imagine an else 
where. This troglodytlc reversion' to 
the cave and the burrow is their éxts- 
tence; there Is no other. One has 
eeen nothing that so arrests the imag
ination as these rolling and wasted 
miles of country from which all evi
dence of hurnq^ life has b,een erased 

, —scored In every direction with ridges 
of marl and chalk thrown up from 
those endless burrows, as though the 
inhabitants bad been devoured by 
some new animal that lived below the, 
surface. Our marvels, behind the 
British lines, how near to them culti
vation has hjeen carried, but along', 
these slopes tor a year and more no 
plough has been driven. The weeds 
have grown high, and whlthered. The 
tangle of their rough brown stems 
lends an air of desolation to the for
saken fields beneath which an entity 
army has Ita being.
Concealed Divisional Headquarters.

In the very centre of the waste are 
the headquarters of a general divi
sion. Accustomed aa one is to look

sea, no corner

. for such quarters in some luxurious 
A chateau, it is almost incredible that 
w these three holes, driven into the

ground, can accommodate a general 
and his staff. There are the barest 
necessaries of life, a bed, a chair, a 
table. The roof Is o< curved steel, 
making each dug-out look like the 
half of a big barrel, with standing; 
room in the centre only. On the op^ 
poeide side of the deep trench is the 
telephone room, whence wireà radi
ate to every unit in the division, and 
ot the end of it, scarcely visible above 
the surface, Is a wireless installation. 
From his quarters the General can 
reach every portion of his command 
without raising his head above the 
ground. These trenches are. wonder
fully cut, some 15 fqet deep, the walla 
as smooth and exactly perpendicular 
as though they were faced with ma
sonry. Here both the walls and floor 
are dry, though neither lined nor pav
ed, but towards the front it is a dif
ferent matter—the mud is appalling.

But the extraordinary impression! 
one receives of this subterranean ex
istence is not confined to the trenches. 
Every bank by which the road may be 

^ordered is scooped with a continuous, 
(Sfne of holes, into which troops mov
ing on the road may wedge themselves 

if suddenly exposed to Are. There is, 
in all those miles of country, not a 
yard of bank or ditch which has not 
been made to furnish some sort of pro
tection, and that not only along the 
lines of advance and reinforcement, 
but absolutely everywhere. Even on; 
# day when there Is so little shelling 
that one has not to keep an ear on 
the approach of danger, a penetrating 
Impression is produced by that ubiquit
ous advertisement of insecurity.

Wonderful Doifilcllse.
Some of these habitations one can 

hardly describe as dug-outs, though 
dug out they have been. One is 
thinking in particular of a series of 
dwellings where an Army Corps staff 
could be accommodated in certain 
contingencies, and from w^ich the 
Commander-In-Chief once watched a 
battle. The high road falling towards 
the plain Is cut down some sixty feet 
below the slope of the hill, and on the 
side towards the enemy these wonder
ful domiciles have been constructed. 
You slant down into them from the 
yoad under a heavily sandbagged and 
timbered portico, which conceals the 
pgÉtrance from sight, and protects It 
ijum stray fragments of shell. A 
spacious, room reveals itself to eyes 
grown used to the darkness, with a 
ladder staircase which leads to a 
smaller room overhead, from which 
once more a ladder takes you to an at
tic where a quaintly shuttered case
ment reveals that the builder has 
pierced his house right through the 
hill, so that the window’s nine-feet 
deep embrasure gives a view over the 
wide front of tbo German trenches. 
From the hillside the cunningly de-
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Wonderful Domiciles of
that mournful 
shall be left 

upon mother." Here, literally, you 
have It Where |
there now are heap», and the heaps 
are not ot eeparate houeee , the whole 
village Is mixed at jour teet. A way 
fane been eorapeil through it for 
to take to and from the tranche., for 
even the suggestion of a Street had 
disappeared. In owe place the hump
ed rubbish looks greyer and higher 
than elsewhere. A dug-out has been 
burrowed Into It. It is the church.

So complete bee been the ruin that 
one Is unaware eveat of the dead. 
There are hundred» of them under 
these fallen houses. I 
of wreckage which had 
were found e* many as eighteen, 

There ware German wound

dont! One
"not one

,1 Great Christmas Display 
Beautiful Nippon China

were houses

The Armies Undergroundv
Visitor to Burrows of 

French Army in Ar
tois Amazed at Com
pleteness of these Sub* 
terraneanCommunitics

NEW BOMBPROOF HELMET FOR BRITISH

The’ finest China ever produced at moderate prices shown in :—-
Under one heap 

to be removed,
Ceps 4 Saucers 25c to 75c each

ami:
ed among them, a few peasants who 
had clung to their homes despite the 
enemy’s occupation, end the 
defenders on whom the house had ooL 
lapsed. And sor throughout the vil
lage. in the fury of the last bom/bard 
ment'one by one the roofs had fallen 
on the men. fighting desperately from 
beneath them, tlB the ruins were 
resting on the dtosd tierman dead, 
for though the enemy's shells are still 
scattered fragmente of the village, it 
was the guns OfvWince that wiped

■HHBH
It Is not a hedlthy place about which 

to wander, for unexploded shells and 
aerial torpedoes ifn strewn all over 
the wreckage like scrap-iron about a 
foundry, their annihi 
only waiting to he free 
be all guesswortc, too, how much the 
Germans could see of figures moving 
among those humps and hollows, con
sidering how admin 
the view of their tren

The village had bud quite a quiet 
day, but a couple of big shells as we 
wei*e leaving It jjjjfbved hqw close, a 
watch had been kept, despite the haze* 
of rqin which had enveloped us. As 
the first shell exploded, our guide hap
pened to raise bis arm, and a spinning 
fragment of steel passed between it1 
and his body. The mud of the road 
was swept with a small storm ot 
shreds, and a soldier on the further 
side was toppled ever into the commu
nication trench, 'Which he ought to I 
have been following. The Germans ! 
may be depressed in spirit, but we 
are constantly reminded on these ex
peditions of their tonflagging vigilance. 
—Yorkshire, Eng. Post.

Whipped Cream Sets $1.25 “
Cheese Trays 125 “
Bu ter Ms . . 1.00 “
Celery Trays . 1.25 “
fruit Comports . 1.75 “
Grape Dishes 1.75 “
lunch Sets . . 1.35 “
Tea Strainers 40c to 60c “
Individual Teasels.
Coffee Sets . . 1.65 “
Smoker Sets . . 1.50 “
Perfume Bottles . 35c “
Almond and Nut Trays 1.80 doz.

ALL ARTICLES PUT UP IN FANCY BOX^ j

it-'yGerman

;British Headquarters. 
There is In the whole bsttle-lront, 

sea, no corner rfrom Alsaqe to the 
■which has the special interest of the 
hills about Arras. “You ask of this 
-battle and of that,” said the genial , 

' and imperturbable cicerone who had 
Ibean detached for odr enlightenment 
.from the French Army. “There has 
been but one battle of Arras, and it 
has lasted a year.” That is the un-v 
extended truth, and though It is like
wise true that other battles, almost 
as continuous and prolonged, have 
taken place, nowhere elae has the 

> struggle so set its mark on the cooto-) 
try, and on the character and * condi
tions of the men engaged in it, because 
nowhere else has there h®en the same 
dcycely perceptible, yet implacable, 
i^tapce over a country which affords 
ijfflort of concealment.

One talks light-heartedly of our own) 
troops living a subterranean existence, 
tout the pfirase seems drained of its 
meaning after acquaintance with the 
French modes of life. One thinks, for 
example, of our men living in dug-outs 

-and trenches when they are not else
where. But after a few days with the 
French, one cannot imagine an else 
where. This troglodytlc reversion' to 
the cave and the burrow is their èxls- 
tence; there is no other. One has 
seen nothing that so arrests the imag
ination as these rolling and wasted 
miles of country from which all evi
dence of humqp life has b,een erased 

, —scored in every direction with ridges 
of marl and chalk thrown up from 
those endless burrows, as though the 
inhabitants bad been devoured by 
some new animal that lived below the, 
surface. Our marvels, behind the 
British lines, how near to them culti
vation has bjeen carried, but alongx 
these slopes tor a year and more no 
plough has been driven. The weeds 
have grown high, and whlthered. The 
tangle of their rough brown stems 
lends an air of desolation to the for
saken fields beneath which an entity 
army has its being.
Concealed Divisional Headquarters.

In the very centre of the waste are 
the headquarters of a general divi
sion. Accustomed as one is to look

I
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listing violence 
id. It seemed to

alilv lor us was

it

:
yew wzrtioM steel helmet

This helmet has been designed after the French model for use by the men 
at the front The helmet, which Is ot a simple, light design, is particularly In
tended for bombers as a protection against shrapnel and shell splinters.

which leads out to the road, under
neath which the operating table can 
be placed In safety. The road itself 
runs parallel to the front trenches, 
and its high bank affords a certain 
protection for any cases the anteroom 
cannot contain, and here in the raging 
centre of battle, major operations 
performed, the postponement of which 
even for half an hour would have

vised earthstalned lattices are not 
deecernable from the brown soil, and 
even when raised to their few inches 
of aperture can only be detected at 
close quarters. The whole house is 
completely timbered with split larches 
and feels wonderfully dry and warm, 
and is only g>ne of a series by which 
the road is borderèd.

—

STEAMER TOWED IN.

A I»ndon despatch reports the Str 
Oakfietid, from Rotterdam Nov 3 for 
Portland, as having been towed into 
St Michael’s, Azores, by the Str Lady 1 
Xinlen. The O&kfield was reported on 
Nov 22 about 600 miles southeast of 
Cape Race with the loss of all blades ; 
of her propeller. Jtoe is under charter 
to load about 225,000 bushels of wheat 
at Portland for.;

Underground Operating Roorrx 
One recalls, also, a wonderful oper- proved fatal, 

a ting cellar within eight hundred yards ! There are villages about the Artois 
of the firing line, likewise up out of I battlefields which show at least the 
the roadside, but in the case sunk ta \ skeletons of houses, walls enclosing 
provide the needful head cover. The ' ashes and blackened bones, of rafters 
floor and walls, both of the operating that have been roofs. They are pa- 
and anteroom, have been faced with i thettc indeed as you look down upon 
concrete, and the light Is obtained1 them, but you know them to have doubtless, after m
through a twelve-feet slant or “ehutë" I been villages. Those others you, tinue on her voyag

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.;

85-93 Princess Streetidon, and will 
g repairs, con- 
Portland.

New Brunfcwick’s Greatest Shoe House
\ , tor each quarter» In «orne luxurious 

V chateau, it la almost Incredible that 
w these three holes, driven Into the WATERBURY <? RISING, LTD.

Useful, Practical Appropriate 
. Christmas Presents

ground, can accommodate a general 
and his staff. There are th,e barest 
necessaries of life, a bed, a chair, a 
table. The root is o< curved steel, 
making each dug-out look Ilk» the 
half of a big barrel, with standing 
room in the centre only. On the op- 
poeide side of the deep trench la the 
telephone room, whence wired radi
ate to every unit In the division, and 
ot the end of it, scarcely visible above 
the surface, is a wireless installation. 
From his quarters the General can 
reach every portion of his command 
without raising his head above the 
ground. These trenches are. wonder
fully cut, some 16 fqet deep, the walla 
as smooth and exactly perpendicular 

* as though they were faced with ma
sonry. Here both the walls and floor 
are dry, though neither lined nor pav
ed, but towards the front it is a dif
ferent matter—the mud is appalling.

But the extraordinary impression! 
one receives of this subterranean ex
istence is not confined to the trenches. 
Every bank by which the road may be 

kfcordered is scooped with a continuous, 
Æ|ne of holes, into which troops mov
ing on the road may wedge themselves 

if suddenly exposed to fire. There is. 
In all those miles of country, not a 
yard of bank or ditch which has not 
been made to furnish some sort of pro
tection, and that not only along the 
lines of advance and reinforcement, 
but absolutely everywhere. Even on; 
# day when there le so little shelling 
that one has not to keep an ear on 
the approach of danger, a penetrating 
Impression is produced by that ubiquit
ous advertisement of insecurity.

Wonderful Doifilcllse.
Some of these habitations one can 

hardly describe as dug-outs, though 
dug out they have been. One is 
thinking in particular of a series of 
dwellings where an Army Corps staff 
could be accommodated In certain 
contingencies, and from w^ich the 
Commander-In-Chief once watched a 
battle. The high road falling towards 
the plain Is cut down some sixty feet 
below the slope of the hill, and on the 
side towards the enemy these wonder
ful domiciles have been constructed. 
You slant down into them from the 
yoad under a heavily sandbagged and 
timbered portico, which conceals the 
pgftrance from sight, and protects it 
ljum stray fragments of shell. A 
spacious, room reveals itself to eyes 
grown used to the darkness, with a 
ladder staircase which leads to a 
smaller room overhead, from which 
once more a ladder takes you to an at
tic where a quaintly shuttered case
ment reveals that the builder ha» 
pierced his house right through the 
hill, so that the window's nine-feet 
deep embrasure gives a view over the 
wide front of the German trenches. 
From the hillside the cunningly do

fj.
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mr/THEY GIVE TWICE WHO GIVE WISELY
/

What is Christmas?
It is the happiest time of the year. It is the season of mirth and cold weather. It 

is the time when mistletoe and red berried laurel and soups and sliding and schoolboys 
prevail; when the country and town is illuminated by fires and bright faces; a time when 
the world lays aside its cares and worries and bursts forth in smiles and joyous greetings. 
To be supremely happy yourself make others share your happiness by kindly remembering 
them with gifts of reliable footwear. A Pair of WALKING BOOTS, WATERPROOF 
BOOTS, CLOTH LEGGINGS, PRETTY SLIPPERS, COMFORTABLE OVERSHOES, or FAN- 

. CY MOCCASINS would make a suitable and practical gift. From our stock you can make 
a selection that wiH add to the joy of giving the knowledge that, after investigation, your 
judgment influenced you in buying at our stores.

Every shoe we show has a touch of distinction in appearance and is priced to suit all
pocketbooks.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
f,King Street Main Street Union Street
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Gift

Motr’s Chocolates 
are simply Irresist
ible
A veiled assortment 
of .deliciously flav
ored creame, notas 
fruits, 1 allies and 
many other exquisite 
centres temptingly
hidden awavbe 
a coating of an 
rich chocolate.
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and in a variety el
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Mohrs Limited
Halifax, N.S.

Bchargtng, having been sold to 
at Mobile and will leave foe 

w home port In a few days. Mo 
Ip owners are rapidly acquiring 
of vessels from northern ports, 
ban a dozen having been taken 
m within six month» One of 
hile firme, J. J. Feore A Co* has 
ly purchased In London, Eng* 
the full rigged ship Westgate, 
a 1814, and will use her In the 
t Mexico lumber trade, the cen- 
Id wooden craft being still In 
ondition.
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Bloody “Hand” of Massigê Won

After Fiercest Struggle of The W ar
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Mills at Montreal and Dartmouth
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IN AN ALSACE SCHOOL UNDER FRENCH RULE
How French Captured . 
The Famous Position

5,*

y'

Which Hun Invaders 
Thought Their Most

■M
L *3-rCtZL-

Secure Grip On The MANUFACTURES■ I
Heart ot France. Manila, Italian, Jute, Sisal, 

Russia, Cordage
TWINES

The spider web of German trenches 
and field railways that had been spun 
in Champagne ended in the east with | 
a knot of entrenchments on five hills 
that resembled the fingers of the hu
man hand—‘ie Main de Masslges."
This iron hand was thought by the 
invaders to be their most secure grip 
on the heart of France. These heights 
were organized for defence by their 
most skilful engineers for defence t?y 
their most skilful engineers and by a 
year of thorough German working. To
day the Hand is French, including the 
famous Hill 191 which was won after 
one .of the bloodiest struggles of the 
iwar. At one place here 200 German 
bodies were buried.

The country is like Salisbury Plain 
in these parts, but does not even pro
vide sheep pasture! there are small 
desolate hills like slag-heaps, and ra
vines and a few scrubby woods. Vil
lages, even farmhouses, are rare. It 
might well be a region set apart for a 
tournament a l’outnance, with the na
tions looking on. Away to the right 
are the dark blue hills of the Argonne, 
whence the Crown Prince sent in vain 
reserve divisions of his men to save 
the Hand.

The fighting here was of terrible in
tensity, and it was not till the first 
wee* of October that the French gain
ed Hill 191, and straightened the line 
by a kilometre advance. The French 
here were not able to throw forward 
their trenches to the ideal distance of
three hundred yards, but had to rush “We were here," said the officer of 
over the open for 800 yards. Neverthe- the local command, "and before the 
less the artillery work had been so attack we had thousands of men work- mud and water, thick as sticking paste 
good that the losses 'in the first spring ing to cut these trenches of departure i watched in caves the workmen with 
were quite small. off to the right. It was a bit of work pneumatic drills cutting out the in-

The Long-Prepared Rush. arranging things and crowing our men ! terior of the hill, and painfully climb-
lt was raining steadily when we I ready to launch. It meant an 800 yds.1 ed up to the German trenches. Ger- 

reached the Hand. The ravines .we j rush down to the road in the valley, ! man dark green sandbags, German 
passed through were an astonishing then up into their trenches. The Bo- ! cartridges and helmets and shattered 
eight, for the chalky hill slopes were | ches used work In the road at night \ rifles, and one 77 German gun snug 
all inhabited, showing doors with | and brought their things along it, but j among the sandbags. "For the In- 
flittle stairs and widows on their green : their trenches were on the hill valides,” said the soldier who uncov-
bides. It was like a valley of gnomes | "It was not so muddy as this but ered It The other gun had been al-
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HAUL BUENZ1

IiffI of every 
Description This sketch, made In the Criminal Con: 

ilp officials on trial, accused of conspiracy 
ari^Luenz is manager of the Hamburg-AH 
doWHochmelster purchasing agent of the91?

. : ABinder Twine, Lathyarn 
and Shlngleyarn

helm.SCHOOL IN ALSACE .WE TEACHERS ARE ALPINE CHASSEURS

The disturbing influences of war apparently have not affected the school system of Ateace, where In the early 
stages of the conflict many battles for its possession took place, the French being the ultimata victors. The photo
graph above, used with the sanction of the French Minister of Foreign Affaire, shows a section of a classroom under the 
direction of Alpine chausseurs.
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Bloody “Hand” ef Massige 
Won After Fiercest Strug

gle of the War.
BRANCHES :—St. John and Toronto. 
AGENCIES :—F. H. Andrews & Son, Quebec. 
MacGowan & Co., Vancouver.

Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Moosejaw,
Calgary, Edmonton.

most blown to Mts the day before by 
a German shell that hit the trench. 
No one hitherto bed even suspected 
guns being in ftrat-'.lne trenches.- 

The French “Colonial" Troope.
The trenches were carefully planned, 

so that the French on the opposite hill 
could never have _a raking «hot front 
any point. They were very deep and 
and, apart from the main boyau, nar
row, but the signs of hand grenade 
work were still present. The FYench 
had had a* continuais chain of men 
passing the grenade- along from their 
own centre». Today the grenades, 
packed in cases and looking like bot
tles of beer, were ready at every 
ner.

The soldiers, at once Slouching and 
alert, like detectives In disguise, seem
ed used to their new quarters. In the 
queerest muddy corners you came on 
men writing or reading letters, most 
of which seemed to be in mourning 

After seeing many French

In a legend. At a certain point we left I It was wet. It was very mad fortune 
our car and ascended a bill 'by a uar- for it made us slower at getting on, 
ow brick platform high over the mud. and the shells, of course, do not ex- 
The guns were hammering behind us, ; plode so well on the soft ground. But 
and German ceplies were exploding , our own artillery came one splendidly 
with a flannelly bang In a wood to the once the tiret trenches were won. and 
right. We visited some distinguished ' although horses went down the 
dwelling Inside tire Ull, an<1 then j kept on working and bringing the 
trudged up through a wide trench to : guns right up Into action. We needed 
the top, where we saw the Hand and i them. The Boches had two 77 s in the 
Hill 191, on which sheila were burst- front trenches. You will see them

They are built Into the

(Continued on page 25)
The Fire on the Buttes, 

ft was impossible to go on Hill 191 
when eheflls were so plentiful, bo we 
trudged our way back through the 
white mud pools to our starting point.
As we went along the communication ing a 
trenches we saw a wounded man be- 75’* 
Ing hurried through, and were told he disch 
was the sixth wounded by shell in the ( 
those trenches that day.

Aftef seeing the observation work 
done at the front we drove for some 
distance to a point, where some big for < 
870 mortars were, and from an eyrie I brldg 
on a hill we looked out over two j less 
sectors of the line. Mistily, over one sorts 
hill shoulder, we saw the famous Butte easy 

ure, where the FYench after torio 
the crest had fallen back on look; 

the slope and there was fighting by they 
grenade and rifle night and day with the c 
the Germans who are again on the but 
crest. The Butte de Mesnil also was ed <

not ayourself, 
sandbags now.”

ItWe plodded down through chalky

St. John Office, 48-52 Smythe St
: ManagerJOHN THORNTON,

soldiers, the effect an one’s mind is 
not that one has seen soldiers but that

t*one has seen a nation dressed as sol
diers, and fighting, too, with & terrible 
bravery that never was surpassed even 
in the great military annals of France.

The conquerors of the Hand are 
colonial troops, lxit It should be noted 
that this term does not mean only 
Turcos and Morqccane, as some think 
any more than that our men of the 1st 
Manchester and 1st Black Watch and 
other craok régiment# who served in 
India were native Indians. The pro
portion of native to PYench troops en
gaged in this sector was at least eight 
FYench to one native. I satw no color
ed troops on he index finger. The 
men were lithe, daring looking fellows, 
more like our Australian soldiers than 
ordinary British troops. The soldiers 
in the trenches at L'Eplno de Vede- 
igrango, on the other hand, were like 
steady mechanics, watching their loop
holes, rubbing a bit of waste indis
criminately on their rifles and their, 
flaces, and talking with a salt joke or 
two about that condemned whistle that 
ought to have sounded and let them off 
their work long ago. The colonials had 
the look of hunters whose whistle 
blows only when the beast Is killed.

In an Observation Post.
I was taken up Into one of the ar

tillery observation post® in the front 
line. It was a curious experience. 
There is no harm in describing it, as 
It was a German post, and the excel
lent periscope that the observation 
officer used in it was a round German 
one like a submarine ’e instrument 
First I went along a trench down a nar
row dark stair about fifteen feet deep. 
A man with a candle was waiting to a 
series of little passages, and he guid
ed me through some chambers and pas
sages till I found my hand on a naked 
ladder that went up a funnel about 
three feet in diameter. The chamber 
itself had plane and instruments and 
telephones and it was very dark and

I climber up the ladder and perched 
beside a soldier in a steel caisson with 
eye slots and an opening on the top for 
the periscope. Crushing dose to the 
soldier, I looked out of a slot and saw 
the German trendies In a little wood 
400 yards away. A shell burst at the 
side of it, and the soldier spoke into 
the telephone fixed to hi# head. The 
hill dropped away below us. To the 
right was Hill 191, which the Germans 
in the bitterness of their discomfiture 
continued to shefll to no purpose. There 
was no sign of Me anywhere. The 
slope was pitted with «hellholes, and 
there were a few bodies about midway 
to the German wood. I suppose the 
observation road must have been turn
ed the other way when the Germans 
had it, but it would have done as well 
in that way, for we were at the sum
mit of the ridge. I cümbed down won
dering haw (^servers escaped the 
cramp. The sergeant seemed much 
aroused, but then hp must have little 
nowaday# to amuse him.
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Maritime Nail 
Company, Ltd.
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ver been better than at pre:I
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2 Furnishings f<Wire Nails,

Coiled Wire,
Cut Wire 

and Pulp Wire
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We have also an excelle 
Goods for mep, including Wal 
Tobacco Pouches, Tie Basks, 
Military Brushes, Collar Bags

Here are a few suggest»

|p edwburghJ
l|§ F BIRMINGHAM*10"*! SCOTCH WHISKY, wi
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z
Beautiful Neckwei 
Silk Mufflers, 50c
Silk Initial Hand 

35c to 50c.
Suit Cases and Ti 

$2.00 to $25
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m Practically every doctor advises his patients to keep a 
little whisky in die house—a whisky that ie absolutely 
pure and wholesome, that is up to the full strength stand
ard and that has the mature flavor and digestibility of 
natural age. McCallum’s Perfection Scotch adequately 
meets these requirements of the medical fraternity.

Write For Quotations and Information

The Men'sBRANCHES
W. E. WARD

Up-to-the-Minute Hatters
37 Charlol
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-POT HIAOBD-Wrnous rumeurlierot

PKtfe ^!.<iïdft^?trition in p^«WUii)ty flgvor,

palatable richness and easy digest** — then, serve FIVE ROSES
Ph^o‘!d?,1d^1HVEk ROSES flour briny tiie wonderful hod 

yadue so plentifully stored in Mamtobara finest wheat but it

I v

X
./

! IMakes Pancakes 
Delightful and Digestible

v<TOSEKVtAYAMItrr 
OF PANCAKES 
TU Iiimi FIVE

ESHcîS
. Infallible cako rsoipea,

ever 200.000 wonaea
Couldn't do Wlthosit it.
To |eM sopf M*

ROBBS Cook Book. Together with notes

popelar 144-page cooking

™v-sHE£&
of 10two-cent etempe. 

Address Dept. L
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I iFIVE ROSES batter.
Simply because FIVE ROSES Ss such a sturdy and 
glutinous flour that itresists the absorption of fat, 
merely taking enough to brown becomingly 
with a golden contraste to crisp withcrinkly,

,S.l!Bfcsî&ârÆLte-
so palatable, nutritious, economical»
And when youbecome intimate with 

its wonderful quality and wreati- I
lity, you will eagerly use FIVE I
ROSES lor oft your belong.
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a lake of the wood milling col.
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FIVE BOSES. ^
WHEN yOU THINK OF PANCAKES—THINK OF
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FOLK CHILDREN?

COME AU & SHEEHAN
Wholesale Wines and Liquors

77-79 Pria» Wm. Street - ST. JOHN, N. B. - ’Phene Main 1719
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Christmas cheeR
The time honored Yule-Tide toast, the goodly store of Wines and other 
Spirits to grace the festive board and extend to friend, to neighbor, gen
ial hospitality, are customs that have been handed down through the long 

and, with the approach of the Christmas season, we have precenturies, 
pared, for family use

Christmas Cases
Each One Dozen Bottles, nicely assorted, 
of Port Wine, Sherry, Scotch Whisky, 
Brandy and Gin — These 
you at Special Price Reductions.

Case No. I, Regular $9.65 Value 
Special Price $8.00 

Ca»e No. 2, Regular $12 90 Value
Special Price $9.50

Case No. 3, Regular $1 5.00 Value 
Special Price $12.50 

Special Case No. 4, Regular $16.00 Value
Special Price $14.00

cases we offer

We also offer you a large and complete line of all the best brands of 
Port and Sherry Wines, Clarets, Sauternes, White and Red Sparkling 
Wines, Champagnes, Budweiser Lager, Keith’s Lager, Ale and Porter.

PLEASE ORDER AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE 
AND THUS AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
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TW» Btetcb made In the Criminal Court of the United State» Court, In New Terk city, ahowe German »tciim- 
Up Otoclals on trial, accuaed or conspiracy to delraud the United State. In obtaining falie ctearance papera Da 
àriZenr I. m^Uer of the Hamburg-Amerlc.n ..eam.h.p line. Georg. Keener I» .nperintendlng engineer and 
iloSkochmelater pnrchailng agent ol the «me Une. Joseph Poepplnhana la second officer of the Koenig W -

A
helm.

lounged about the tattered remains of 
houses and the slngBe walls and riddled 
sheds and smoked their pipes or read 
letters when there was any light. But 
the front la a dark place, and If It 
were not lit toy hope what a land 
Prance would be today! As it le, you 
see hope in every Dace and great re
solve and great patience, too.

Back at Chalons It 1b quiet enough. 
No big shell has fallen there for a fort
night, and the army has brought wealth 
to the people. It is as dark as Lon
don, but the starlight is brighter, and 
lit is only when the wind 1s Irom the 
north and northwest that you hear 
the guns.

In closing these notes of my tour 1 
must thank the French Foreign Office 
and War Office for the privileges giv
en to me to see the Champagne front 
so soon after this tremendous battle 
whose echoes are ringing yet, and for 
the frankness and completeness with 
which they have put the main details 
of the giant struggle before us. 1 
have to thank- again the staff captain 
in whose care we were tor his court
esy and guidance in the actual tour, 
and the Foreign Office for Its unfail
ing kindness and assistance in ar
ranging these visits.

resisting furiously, but the French 
were full of hope that both would soon 
be untenable. The poet was an open 
window a foot high by six feet long, 
with measurement Instruments fixed 
in position. But they are not needed, 
I was told, for every possible measure
ment and height is now known and 
can be traced on the map. There was 
a litter of German shells not far from 
the big gun battery, but none of them 
had ever been hR, Just as in another 
sector we had seen the Germans shell
ing at Intervals all day a battery of 
7f/s whose flashes at the moment of 
discharge must have been visible to 
the German observation balloon, yet 
not a gun had been hit.

A Hopeful Army of Victors.
It was dark when we plunged bjack 

for Ghatons over the jolty roads with

Bloody “Hand” ef Massige 
Won After Fiercest Strug

gle of the War.

(Continued on page 25)
The Fire on tho Buttes, 

ft was impossible to go on HH1 191 
when sheflls were so plentiful, so we 
trudged our way back through the 
white mud pools to our starting point.
As we went along the communication 
trenches we saw a wounded man be
ing hurried through, and were told he 
was the sixth wounded by shell in 
those trenches that day.

Aftef seeing the observation work 
done at the front we drove for some 
distance to a point, where some big 
870 mortars were, and from an eyrie I bridges over trenches, and the count
on a hill we looked out over two j less but orderly transport bodies of edl 
sectors of the line. MletHy, over one sorts were astir in the dark. It was 
hill shoulder, we saw the famous Butte 

ure, where the FVench after 
the crest had fallen back on 

the slope and there was fighting toy 
grenade and rifle night and day with 
the Germans who are again on the 
crest. The Butte de Mesnil also was

easy to see that on* was with a vie 
torious army. Band*nage and bright 
looks passed between^ the groupa &s- 
they met, and the call for news was 
the common cry. I saw no newspapers, 
but the soldiers in the villages shout
ed a little good news to us. They

I A Great Feat

UPRACTICAL XMAS GIFTS IN A school teacher Is one of the latest I 
recipients of the V. C.

Out on the Gallipoli Peninsula, the 
Manchester Territorial regiments have 
been helping to bear the brunt of the 
fighting.

| One of the subalterns in the 9th Bat- 
| talion is Lieut W. T. Forshaw, who, 
at the time the war started, was as
sistant master at the North Manches- 

I ter Grammar School.
A a spot called the “Vineyard," 

where three trenches converge, Lieut. 
Forshaw was stationed with his com
pany. Time after time the Turks at
tacked and heavily -bombed the posi
tion, doing their utmost to drive out 
the Manchester».

But sturdy men of Lancashire as 
they are, they refused to budge, giving 
the Turks as good as they received.

Foremost in the defence was the 
subaltern, who, with the utmost disre
gard to danger, directed and encourag
ed his men.

As the bombs were brought up, he 
called for a supply that he himself 
might throw. He could hardly get 
them fast enough, so eager was he to 
keep the Turks out of the position 
which he held. And all the time he 
was smoking, so that he could easily 
light the bombs, hastily constructed 
from old Jam tins.

At the end of twenty-four hours, dur
ing which he had been throwing bombs 
continuously, his detachment was re-

But the young officer preferred to 
stay and see the thing through.

And so the fight went on for an
other seventeen hours?"”

Once during this time the Turks got 
over the barricade.

"Bang!"
The lieutenant’s revolver barked, 

bringing down one of the enemy. 
Twice again it spoke with equal 

i success; then the subaltern rushed for
ward at the head of his men, absolute
ly regardless of his own safety and 
drove the Turks back, so gaining pos
session of the barricade once more.

"It was a strange feeling suddenly 
to see huge Turks facing you," said 
the lieutenant. "There is nothing like 
a revolver «in such circumstances. I 

I shot my first man as he was running 
I for our ammunition, and a third as 
I he was attempting to bayonet me. All 
I was over in a few seconds, but the 
I Turks had fled."
I By this time Lieutenant Forshaw 
I had been on duty for forty-one hours 
I without a break, and when he rejoined 
I his battalion he could hardly lift his 
I arm from continuous bomb-throwing. 
I in addition, he was choked and stek- 
I ened by fumes, and badly bruised by a 
I fragment of shrapnel.
I But he had succeeded In holding the 
I position, mainly owing to his personal 
I example, magnificent courage and en- 
" durance.

Men’s
Furnishings i

At The Store of

UP-TO-E-MINE TOGGERY
Our Neckwear Department always to the front has I 

never been better than at present, Some of the very 
■latest London and New York Novelties amongst them,

t

We have a large stock of

Furnishings for Soldiers
We have also an excellent range of Xmas Novelty 

Goods for mep, including Wall Sets, Travellers' Cases, 
Tobacco Pouches, Tie Basks, Pipe Holders, Humidors, 
Military Brushes, Collar Bags, and Cigarette Cases,

Here are a few suggestions:

Beautiful Neckwear 25c to $3.00
Silk Mufflers, 50c to $5.00
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 25c,

35c to 50c.
Suit Cases and Travelling lags,

$2.00 to $25.00
*

TheMen’sToggery
W. t WARD, Manager

Up-to-the-Minute Hatters and Haberdashers,
37 Charlotte Street
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WILL YOU HELE
Egypt Living Proof of The

i
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EVERYTHING . _
In Sled, Iron, Brass, Copper and Rubber Goods y

STRUCTURAL STEEL -
STEEL BEAM»-All weight». Quick Supply, Metal Lathing, Concrete Bare, Expanded Mealt, Corner 

Bead», Steel Celling», Metal Shingles, Corrugated Sheet», "No Rust,” Kalemelan Door», Safe» and yVault 
Door». (Mice File», Concrete Moor Hardener, Terr»» Flooring, Stair Tread», Caet Steel. Bar Steel, spring 
Steel, Angle» and Channel», Steel Halle, Steel Tire», Trolley Pole» and Wire, Polished Shafting. ,

-----I --------- :—
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Kaiser's Miscalculations f

WITH THE EIGHTERS IN THE RUGGED ALPSCause of Britain Has 
whole-Hearted Sup
port From Egyptians 
and Soudanese-How 
Land of Pharoah Has 
Prospered.

I
jr !m ■ “The Best"

I Non Skid 

and Plain 
Auto Tires, 

I Bicycle Tires, 

i| Inner Tubes,
1 Cements,
I Auto Clothing, 

pAuto Supplies, 
Prices Right

Copper Sheets, 

Copper Tubes, 

Brass Tubes, 

Boiler Plates, 

Tank Plates, 

Galvd. Sheets, 

Boiler Tubes,

■ '

MILL AND RAILROAD SUPPLIES,I

3SA \-
i

m
The loyalty of Egypt and the Soudan 

to Great Britain has furnished one of ! 
the many instances of the Kaiser’s 
miscalculation in his intoxicating j 
dream of world power.

Sedition and disaffection, combined j 
with Islam fanaticism, were to poison ' 
the springs of British influence on the 
Nile and seriously menace our East
ern Empire. But Egypt has learnt 
that British rule means justice and j 
tolerance and has seen that “Kultur” ^ 
Is only another name for tyranny. !

To Sir Francis Reginald Wingate. ; 
Sirdar of the Eastern Army and Gov- j 
emor General of the Soudan, it is in 
a large measure due that our cause , 
has the whole-hearted support of the ; 
Islamic peoples of the two countries, j 
He saw to it at the outset that the | 
origin and cause of the war were ! 
clearly explained to them. The' lead 
era of the Army were told why we . 
went to war, and the British case J 
was put before them. The same 
course was taken with the Soudar. ! 
tribes. The religious leaders all ovei 
the Province were fully informed b> 1 
the Governor General and his repre j 
sentatives of all the vital facts. They 
enthusiastically declared their loyalty 
and despite the entrance of Turkey j 
into the war they have been as good 
as their word—a striking tribute to 
the British genius for Government.

In the dual post which he now oc
cupies, Sir Francis Wingate succeeded 
Lord Kitchener, and he has brilliantly 
justified his selection by the British 
and Egyptian Governments, 
present state of efficiency of the 
Egyptian Army is sufficient testimony 
to his ability as a leader and orga-

'

.
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i yRubber kSt.

Department CK
&

- “Hipress Rubber Boots,
Belting, Steam Packing, Fire 
Hose, Steam. Hose. Air Drill 
Hose, Tubing. Clothing of all 
kinds, Oiled Clothing, Carriage 
Cloths, Drills and Ducks, Door 
Mats and Matting, Gloves and 
Mittens, Druggist Sundries of 
all kinks, Weather Strips, FIRE JB F”
HOSE and EQUIPMENT. f

Wholesale and Retail \A

i»»" \

S Iet! sim fj

The
The upper picture shows a general in the uniform of a private soldier, seated In front of his headquarters during 

a lull in the fighting. The lower picture represents a company of Italian soldiers, with fixed bayonets, rushing out 
of shelter to resist a surprise attack by Austrians.

49 Dock Street 
# ST. JOHN, IN. B.ESTEY & CO!

His record in the Soudan will give —
him a place among the Empire's ablest dan in a short period of fifteen years may be made productive, 
administrators. He has carried on the ; or so. Under his wise rule the fierce The revenue has leaped up from 
great work inaugurated by Lord Kit- ; tribes have settled down to the peace- five to seven figures ; agriculture and 
chener with a purposeful and unre-1 ful dvelopment of the country, and irrigation are well on the way to mak. 
mitting zeal that has brought about : British science, and enterprise are ing: 
a veritable transformation in the Sou-1 showing them that even the desert

Every blèkinn desert tilled!"
Education, 'with Its centre at the 

Gordon Memdrlal College, Khartoum, 
is making raifld strides. The posai- • 
bilities opened up by the railway from 
the Red Sea to Khartoum and the ex- | 
cellently equipped port at Port Sudan j 
cannot well be estimated. Khartoum ) 
itself has risen phoenix-like from its 
ashes and in less than a score of 
years has developed into a well plan
ned city with electric lighting, public 
institutions, sanitation and all the 
things that stand for prosperity and 
progress.

Little wonder that the Soudan is 
loyal. There as elsewhere the race 
of empire-builders are erecting an edi
fice that will endure, and to none of 
them will the debt be greater than 
to Sir Francis Wingate. He is pe
culiarly fitted for his gr;eat task. He 
is a wonderful linguist and can speak 
most of the languages of the races and 
tribes over whom he so wisely rules. 
More than this, he has studied the 
Oriental mind in all its ramifications 
until he knows the people almost bet 
ter than they know themselves and 
this is undoubtedly one of the chiei 
secrets of his successful administra
tion.

General Sir Francis Reginald Win
gate was born in 1861, at Broadfleld, 
in Renfre wshire, and obtained his com 
mission in the Royal Artillery in 1880. 
He was a Major at 28 and the young
est man of his rank in the Army. 
During the . Soudan Expedition of 
1884-85 he acted as aide-de-camp to 
the first Sirdar, Sir Evelyn Wood. 
Afterwards, as Director of Intelligence 
of the Egyptian Army, he made a 
great reputation, and the services he 
rendered in the re-conquest of the 
Soudan under Lord Kitchener were of 
the highest value. It was whilst he 
was at the head of the remarkably 
efficient Intelligence Department that 
lie succeeded after several years of 
persistent and untiring effort in effect
ing the escape of Slatin Pasha from 
the Khalifa’s clutches. The wonder 
ful story of this episode is related in 
Slating book ‘Fire and Sword in the 
Soudan," which Wingate edited, and 
translated into English.

Sir Francis was present at the bat
tles of ToSki, Atbara and Khartoum 

. and took part In the Expedition to 
Fashoda. He was in command of the 
operations when the Khalifa made his 
last stand at Umbrikat. News had 
come that the Mahdist leader was. 
marching at the head of an army to 
conquer Omdurman. Colonel Win
gate’s force started off on a night 
march to oppose the Dervish army.

The Khalifa and his Emirs placed 
themselves in ttye forefront of the bat
tle and with their fighting men dis
played their accustomed fanatical 
bravery, which, however, availed them} 
little against the machine guns and 
twelve-pounders of the Egyptian force 
The latter advanced triumphantly 
through the enemy’s position for two 
miles to the Dervish camp. The 
Khalifa seeing that the day was 
lost, gathered his chiefs round him 
and they fell almost to a man riddled 
with bullets. CoL Wingate’s victiMfri 
proved a final blow to Dervish rule In 
the Soudan and was recognised as a 
brilliant achievement.
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“Every grim ravine a garden,
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The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Limited

You Can Find A Market For 
Your Product
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Don’t Travel I Don’t Wire I
TALK

f
Get Our Toll Operator to Quote Our Toll Rates to Any 

Point in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and the New England 
States.
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Indian iroc
In Nigl*

With the Ghurkss At 

Fighting After D 
Comrz

One of the first things a soldier in a 
training should master la a perfect un- * 
dertsanding of night conditions. This c 
important matter is, however, too oft- a 

left to luck, and not one in twenty v 
of non-commissioned officer» — end 1 
erven of commissioned officers of the 
newer type—has any real idea what c 
night condition» are. Night outposts p 
are so generally planted before dusk, a 
and night marches are along macadam r 
roads» So our men talk glibly of night r 
duty, of darkness that oonld be felt, 1 
of walls of gloom which separated man t 
from man.

To many of our recruit» who have a 
come from indoor occupations this de- 1 
ception la true, ibetr eyes have been 
so damaged by brilliant electric or \ 
gas lights that the finer sensation of < 
night fall to make any impress at ail t 
upon them. Some months back one e 
had a shrewd commentary on this. An i 
all-neuter from Fleet Street applied 
for mission to/ which he was in
maW way* eminently quàllited. But l 
after dark, away from the city, he was t 
blind ah a bat. Even on a ma’n real t 
a guiding hand was essential. The i 
all-nighter was wise, and before tak- 1 
ing up his papers he spent a month in t 
the country where his night rambles * 

put down to poaching proclltl- <

i

nerd
ties. Y>t in the darkened trenches he 
was at once quite at. hotre and wm 
marked vtar rapid promotion.

One hag hi one’» mlnd’h eyes a very 
opposite picture of the pre-war day* 
when, by the inversion of a. m. for p. 
m. in on brder, a platoon of City Ter* 
ritorials flvene despatched to cross a 
moor at night So long as daylight 
held, the young sub followed the path 
all right but lathe the men in full kit 
were ordered to make a wide front in 
order to rediscover it. They did not, 
and about midnight the sub. drew to 
him by whistle four-sfths of the men, 
many of whom were stained with 
brown peat from the bogs. 1*111 dawn 
they halted, a shivering crowd, after 
which a rapid advance was made for 
the distant canteen and encampment.

1

1

1

Stragglers of that party came in
from all points of the compass during 
the next twenty-four hours. In peace 
time such an incident Ja.a Joke, but 
otie trembles to think what would hap
pen to so blind a regiment in a night 
attack in Flanders.

Night battles practice to a regular 
Âout of naval manoeuvres, and no. ar^ 
wny corps would be passed as efficient 
•for the field which had not been 

thoroughly surveyed and much infor
mation^ added to that shown even on 
the military maps. The angles from 
each itrench to the point of attack are 
carefully settled, so that the officer 
with hi* night compass ha» simply to 
Impress on his men the exact direc
tion to face. There are few detours 
permissible to a night attack in force, 
and in rushing a German trench the 
orders ere simply to go straight ahead. 
The enemy’s volleys are only to be

I l
The i 

-A world of 
■Yule-Tide 1

BOC
form another of ou 
fine display embrs 
EST FICTION V 
"Laddie," by Forte 
the Hills, Their 
Money Moon, by G 
These are nicely t 
values at 60 cents

ANNl
Chums, Boys’ O 

Scout, Prise, also 
and Poets, Bibles, 
er Books, Hymnais

LEATHER OOOI 
Cases. Wallets. She 
Seta, Music Rolls,

Shaving Seta, Mi 
let Sets.
Store Open Till 10

B1

Douglas

VICTORIA
SKATING RINK

Renovated and Repaired
SEASON TICKETS:

Ladies $3.00
Gentlemen 4.00
Afternoon tickets for Adults and 
Children $1.30

Fifty cents reduction on Ladies* and Gentlemens
Tickets if purchased before Dec. 20, 1915.

BAND Monday, Wednesday and Friday Nights and 
Saturday Afternoon.

TICKETS FOR SALE AT

F. EL Williams* Office, 92 Princess Street, also at 
T. J. Durick’s Main Street North End, and 

Park Drug Store, Brussels Street.
fawA -

GEORGE MACAUIAY MANAGER
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Indian Iroops
In Night Attacks

I
# THE

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

• •••••
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With the Ghurkas Are More Adapted to 

Fighting After Dark Than Their 
Comrades.

One of toe first things » soldier In avoided by the .prone petition, as 
training, should master to a perfect On- when" the whole line la advancing good 
dertaandlng of night conditions, "title ootot cannot be sought. Uichlly, the 
Important matter Is. however, too oft- average German soldier Is a much 

left to luck, and not one In twenty worse night hawk then our British 
non-commissioned ofHogm — and Tommy,

•sen of commissioned officers of the for night attacks our Ghurkas and 
newer type—has any real Idea what other Tndlao troop» are frequently em- 
nlght condition» ere. Night outposts ployed —not because of their darker 
are to generally planted before duik, visages but because they can ^ee 
and night marches are along macadam much better at night than their 
roads. So our men talk glibly of night rades. A clly-bfé ! soldier Urea, for the 
duty, of darkness that could be felt, flash of the German sniper, the man 
of wall* of gloom which separated man whose eyea,'*t6 kttened ltd. the dark- 
from man. neas will wait until tile head of the

To many of our recruit* who have aggressor la risible against the sky*, 
come from Indoor occupations this de- line.
ception Is true, their eyes have been iNo agrtnmt to caution in the luT- 
so damaged by brilliant electric or vance over strange country Is to be 
gas lights that the finer sensation of compared with a little practice. In 
night fall to make any Impress at all territorial days how often one had to 
upon them, Some months back one shepherd In after a sea-fog, flies ol 
had a shrewd commentary on this. An men who had become detached. Oft* 
all-nighter from Fleet Street applied en indeed they had unrolled blanket?
! or Coommission tv/ which he was In and, hopeless, bivouacked until day 
rnaSy ways eminently quàlUted. But light bereft of any idea as to whpre 
after dark, away from the city, he was the correct route lay. Only good prac- 
bllnd as a bat. Even on a ma'n real tice can bring about a noiseless ad- 
a guiding hand was essential. The vaaoe. The expert will slide rifle In 
all-nighter was wise, and before tak- hand down slippery peat-bank where 
ing up his papers he «pent a month In at one time he would unawares make 
the roqntry where his night rambles a clattering pitch. In night patrol' 

down to poaching proclltl- over strange country one gets into an 
easy step, yet a cautious one, so that 
.whether tlhe shadow .prove a hole (ft a 
boulder the foot is merely checked 
and no great upset occurs. Compass 
work is coming Into its own 1n this 
war. In a war of trenches, hidden 
woirks, gunfire from Immense alti
tudes, the location of one's own and 
the enemy's Tpen must not be left to 
guess-work'' A régiment Informed 
that their arc of fire Is from say N.E. 
to N.W. is not likely, equipped with 
compasses, either by day or night to 
send bullets among their own com
rades m arms. The compass, as a 
-warner of gas attacks by night and day 
is invaluable.

FIRST IN VISIBILITY, 
SPEED

AND ACCURACY

■i

I

»

i
i

gfilaJll V l0
First in Volume of Production 

and SalesKing Petek of Serbia and the Russian Minister to Serbia, Prince Trou- 
betakoy, fled on horseback from Pris rend the day before tho Bulgarian army 
entered the town, said an official communiqué from Sofia, received by radio 
from Berlin. The aged and ill sovereign and the diplomatist were alone, and 
their destination was unknown In Sofia,

4W*

“THE MACHINE YOU WILL 
EVENTUALLY BUY”

One evening—it Is little more than 
two week» ago—the woman was wait 
Ing rather anxiously for her husband 
to tetufn, as he had early In the morn
ing been called to the Kommandatur. 
This was, however, nothing ptrange, 
as being on Mmkee&er he Bid. often to 
lodge officers.

About seven o’clock a parcel was 
brought to her from the station, and 
how to describe her feelings when 
opening it she saw the suit of clothes 
which her husband had worn that 
very morning! No message was 
brought to her, and she was left alone 
with her despair.

Landeturmer she learned that her hus
band had been shot as a spy ; he was

«ere put
ties. Ybt in the darkened trenches he 
was at tnsce quite at. hotre and was 
marked vfar rapid promotion.

One hag hi one’s mlnd’b eyes a very 
opposite picture of the pre-war days 
when, by the inversion of a. m. tor p. 
m. In en Order, a platoon'of City Ter
ritorials '«sere despatched to cross a 
moor at night So long as daylight 
held, the young sub followed the path 
all right but later the men in full kit 
were ordered to make a wide front In 
order to re-dlscorer It. They did not, 
and about midnight the sub. drew to 
him by whistle four-efths of the men, 
many of whom were stained with 
brown peat from the bogs. Till dawn 
they halted, a shivering crowd, after 
which a rapid advance was made for 
the distant canteen and encampment.

accused of trying to communicate 
with the enemy. The utter astonish
ment of the woman was not feigned; 
she knew well that neither her hue- 
band nor herself had ever made any 
attempt of the kind. She thought and 
thought. At last she remembered 
how a few weeks before a woman vis
ited them—a mother whose son was 
In the Belgian army. And this woman 
had complained that since months the 
she was without news from her boy. 
If she could only get to know whether 
he was alive. Thet innkeeper, moved 
by the poor woman's sadness, told 
her:—"I am going to Bruges next 
Saturday, and I will enquire If there 

a message

The New Brunswick United Typewriter Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

On the morning of the same day 
there was great excitement In Bruggs
five men, civilians, had been shot by are any means of .get ting 
the Germans. Not that this was an through.” The mother was so reliev

ed that she told her friends what he 
was going to do and, It came to the 
ears of the Germans, h 

It was enough The matter was in
quired into and the man was found 
guilty of spying.

(INCORPORATED)

l56 Prince Wm. StreetAn Inn-Keeper’s
Heroic DeathStragglers of that party came In exceptional thing", hut every time the 

Injustice, the horror, was felt vividly. 
The deed had been watched from the 
window. I give the report as it was 
told to me by a "trustworthy person 
In all its simple but splendid heroism.

The five men stood blinded against 
the wall waiting their death. Before 
the order to fire was given one of 
them tore the rag from his eyes and 
threw it on the floor, shouting. ‘1 am 
innocent, but I have to die for my 
country, and I will die as a real Flem
ing.” It sounds like a tale out of 
history, but it is real and happened 
not a month ago; and that man was 
the innkeeper from Aelter. The Ger
man officer in fcharge gave the order 
"Fire," and the five men fell.

The wife of the Innkeeper from 
Aelter; now a widow, received no 
message after the tragic parcel had 
been sent to her. From a goodnatured

from all points of the compass during 
the next twenty-four hours. In peace 
time quch an Incident is a joke, -but 
one trembles to think what would hap
pen to so blind a regiment In & night 
attack In Flanders.

Night battles practice is a regular 
' Apart of naval manoeuvres, and no ar- 

«Lny cofps would be passed as efficient 
lor the field which toad not been 
thoroughly surveyed and much infor- 
matlonyadded to that shown even on 
the military maps. The angles from 
each (trench to the point of attack are 
carefully settled, so that the officer 
with his night compass has simply to 
Impress on his men the exact direc
tion to face. There are few detours 
permissible to a night attack in force, 
and in rushing a German trench the 
orders ere simply to go straight ahead. 
The enemy’s volleys are only to be

(The following is from a well-in
formed Belgian in Holland.)

The whole world has thrilled with 
just Indignation at the execution of 
Nurse CaveH. The world, however, 
hardly realises how many others at 
this very time hfive suffered and died 
in Belgium—simply people condemned 
for spying while they hardly knew 
the meaning of the word.

On the railway between Ghent and 
Bruges lies the village of Aelter, and 
outside the station stands a little inn 
which was kept by the landlord and 
his wife. They were good-natured 
people, liked by everybody for their 
helpfulness, living peacefully, and pa
tiently waiting for the day when their 
country would be free again.
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E believe that the people of St. John wou'd be interested to know more about the 

wonders of watch-making—one of the GREAT industries lor which the United 
States is famous—and with thia in mind we have arranged with the Waltham 
Watch Company, the largest manu acturers of fine timepieces in the world to pre
sent a special exhibit of their achievements in production

beginning today, Monday, Dec 6, the exhibit will be shown at our store 
issible means for each one to judge, for himself, of the beauties and various

of designs which prob-

XV'i W* », S’ !7

1 For one week,
—forming the best po
features of Amer ca’s greatest time-keepers, among which there are scores 
ably you have never seen before.

In every way this showing sets a new mark for educational exhibits which truly INTEREST. 
Its points ol interest are numberless. One sees here the everyday watch in a wide variety of 
new and unusual forms, deigned for every purpose, and world-wide usefulness ; and reliable to 
the fraction of a second

It is like a personal inspection of the salesrooms of the great Waltham plant—only here it is all con
venient, assembled so that you may see and admire a world of interesting objects, all with greatest ease.

THE SCHOOL CHILDREN wil. be entertained and instructed by such an unusual ex-
time during this week.

BRING THE CHILDREN TO

> TOYLAND M
f !

Id84 KING STREET.
The mystic, enchanting realm of Jolly Saint Nicholas 

-A world of Pretty Playthings to gladden children’s hearts 
—Yule-Tide Gifts for young and old.

BOOKS
form another of our feature lines, our 
fine display embraces all the NEW
EST FICTION WORKS, Including 
“Laddie,” by Porter, The Shepherd of 
the Hills, Their Yesterdays, The 
Money Moon, by Geoffrey Famol, etc.
These are nicely bound and are good 
values at 60 cents each.

! IE

j
1:

l
The Toy King's Realm

r 3the dazzlingdescribesFittingly
wealth of playtime novelties in which 
Aeroplanes, Motor Cars, Trains, Boats, 
Blocks, and the Celebrated "Meccano” 
Steel Construction Toy are well to the 
fore. Baby Dolls. Crying Dolls, Speak
ing Dolls, Sleeping Dolls, Teddy Bears 
and many other toy creations.

I hibition and we will be glad to see them and to see you at some

The following are some of the very popular Waltham 
timepieces shown in this exhibit ;

zwI
The Riverside Colonial—the thin model fashionable watch for gentlemen.
Railroad Men’s Watches—masterpieces of accuracy.
The Opera Watch—the thinnest pract cal watch made in the world.
The Premier Maximus-;the timepiece de luxe ; especially for presentation purposes. 
Ladies’ Watches—beautifully designed cases.
The newest and most popular models in Ladies Bracelet Watches.
Serviceable and practical wrist watches for men.
Ik attending the exhibition there is no obligation to purchase.

Our Kiddie»’ Picture and Story Book 
Collection Is the largest and finest we 
have ever shown.

Tree Trimmings of every descrip
tion, including the latest and most 
popular novelties.

ANNUALS
Chums. Boys’ Own, Girls’ Own 

Scout, Prise, els* standard Authors 
and Poets, Bibles, Testaments, Pray
er Books, Hymnaxs.

LEATHER GOODS: Purses,
Cases, Wallets. Shopping Bags,
Beta, Music Bolls, Writing

Shaving Sets, Manicure Cesse, Toi
let Sets.
Store Open Till 10 O’oleek Each Night

1
Christmas Cards ~ CalendarsCard 

Toilet 
Sets, etc. From the leading makers the world 

over, the fange varying from simple, 
dainty designs to the most elaborate 
and artistic productions.

During Holiday Season.
f 58€ King StreetFerguson & Pagep..

Douglas McArthur - 84 King St"l

, .
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Ive*

bber Goods f
■ra, Bxpandeil Meelt, Corner 
an Door», Safes and Vault 
ciat steel. Bar Steel, Spring 

i, Polltoed Shafting.

-, “The Best" 
Non Skid 

and Plain 

Auto Tires, 

Bicycle Tires, 

Inner Tubes, 

Cements,

Auto Clothing, 
\ Auto Supplies, 

Prices Right
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9 Dock Street 
T. JOHN, N. B.
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i ARMY LEADERFRENCH GENERAL WHO RAT NE 7MEN GREECE COUNTS

ON IN WAR TIME
/

1

f

$1050Generals Noaskopoulos and Douglis Two 
Warriors Who Won Fame In 

Late Wars.

To Sir Francis Wen- 
gate Loyalty of Egypt 
and Sudan is in a Great 
Measure Djie — His 
Career in the East.

following terms : “Surrender or I shall 
attack at once with all my divisions." 
The Turkish commander was amazed. 
He had no Idea that there were eo 
many Greeks in the vicinity. ‘With 
all his divisions!" exclaimed the poor 
Turk. ‘‘Allah‘8 will be done!" And 
he surrendered thirty cannon, a regi
ment of cavalry and several thousand 
miscellaneous infantry.

General Moskopoulos had just one 
division.

Possibly the best known of Greece’s 
warriors is General O. Douglis, Gen
eral of Brigade, comanding the fifth 
Greek army with headquarters at 
Jouina. Until recently he was Min
ister of War in Venizelos’ ill-starred

Athens, Dec. 8.—General Moskopou
los of Greece is a socialist in taking 
mountains. With Greece at war he 
would be most useful to the European 
commanders in showing them how to 
get over trackless peaks. He has no 
appearance of a rugged mountaineer, 
however—dandified, agreeable, talka
tive, little man with up-turned, waxed 
■blonde moustache, gold wrist watch 
and half dozen heavy rings on his 
fingers.

Nevertheless, at the battle of S&ran- 
dapoulo, In the war against Turkey in 
1912, already a general of division, he 
received the order from the Crown 
Prince Constantine to cross Mt. Kan- 
vounian and attack the Turks from 
the rear at Sarand&poulo. His men cabinet, and counted a very able man. 
had to march single file and made a ! Comparatively young, he too had made 
line fourteen miles long. He reached a reputation in the three wars Greece

has waged since 1897. Affable, cour
teous, more widely travelled than 
most Greek soldiers, having been one 
of his country’s repersentatives in the 
London-Balkan Conference as well as
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Outside ot Victoria Station one day 

recently two Handsome, dadk-eklnned 
soldier», of Indian natlo’ allty, hailed 
a tail-oak.

They both wore war 
they bad Just landed from the boat 
train that brought many soldiers home 
on leave from the front. The crowd1 
at Victoria Station had no definite 
knowledge of the identity of the sol
dier», but they knew that they were 
officers of the Indian contingent that 
had come to Europe to help light the 
battles of the British Empire, and 

leave from the front.
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The air is brisk. The effect bracing. The result beneficial.
Even if you cannot spare the time during the day—get an Overland and get out 

nights.
Do your reading (or sewing) after your drive.
Get all the air you can, and get it in an Overland—under the most favorable and 

enfoyable circumstances.
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Rakhovo in the evening and attacked 
the enemy the following morning at 
■even o’clock. The struggle was one 
between mountain guns and field 

and General Moskopoulos'

were now on
And so they raised a cheer as the, 
officers* gravely saluting their admir
ing audience, rode away. One of the 
two officers, the senior, was Sir Par- 

j Mfoysn Singh, a veteran Indian 
eiJffF Great .Britain, who, although 

sixty yjeara of age, would not be de
nied the privilege of fighting with hi» 
troops on the battlefields of Europe.

The crowd at Victoria Station, there, 
fore, did well to cheer this gallant 
Indian soldier, a member of one of the 
proudest races in India—the Rajputs 
for his presence on the battlefields 
of France, where he was fighting, not 
for the first time, for Great Britain, 
was evidence of the folly of one of and* 
Germany's calculations about a war 
with his country.

General Bernhardt, In his foolish 
book, "Germany and the Next War,” 
described the nationalist movement) 
in India as one of the dangers that 
threatened Britain, for, according to 
him, our great dependency would, like 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and 
South Africa, at once fall away from 
its allegiance and fight with the “kul- 
lured" Germans for the freedom which 
England denied its people! All the van' 
world knows how this confident pro- 
ph,ecy was falsified, and the officers tne 
who were cheered by a London crowd, 
at Victoria Station were only two of 
many Indian rulers and gentlemen 
who placed their wealth and their Bnd- 
personal services at the disposal of ^ 
the BrlthA raj.

During the Boxer Rising In China, In 
which Sir Partab Singh served with 
the Indian troops, the Germans, who 
cooperated In that undertaking, mort- 
Ary offended the gallant old warrior 
W referring to himself and his men 
as “coolies." That Is a remark that 
could only h» made by an ignorant 
and boorish soldiery, for Sir Partab 
belongs to a people, the great Aryan 
race, whose origin goes back to the 
distant night of prehistoric times, be
fore the world was troubled by Ger
mans, and who, in modem times, have 
given to the world many men of great 

and high principle. In tho 
twilight dawn of history, two races, 
the Aryans and the non-Aryan, strug
gled for supremacy in India. The 

the superior race, and. 
the Brahmans and RaJ-

-1
mountain artillery won the day, 24 of 
the Turkish pieces falling into the 
hands of the Greeks. In similar fash-, his colleagues. General Dousmanis, 
ion the General crossed Mt. Vernious and Moskopoulos as to the invlncibil- ! 
for the battle of Cost&nja and. Mt. Lit- 
zitka to attack the fortress of Vesan-

a military observer at French manoe
uvres, he inclined to disagree with
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general focn

aity of the Central Empires. For the 
present, therefore, his influence in the 
Greek military establishment is in 
eclipse. But should Greece join the 
Quadruple Entente there Is little doubt 
that he would at once become the lead-

iair.
Now is the time. Not next month or next spring—BUT NOW.
The longer you wait the more you lose.
Remember, he who continually hesitates usually leads a life which consists of just 

one bitter regret after another.
There is a brand new Overland waiting for you. Our dealer has it. You can learn 

to drive in a few hours. So can your wife.
The convenient electric switches on the Overland steering column make driving 

simple and easy. - .
The price is small—very small. The benefits beyond calculation.
Order yours today.

General Ferdinand Foch, commander of the French ansles of the north, 
wnose lines touch the British battle front In France, may be placed In supreme 
command of the British field army. Such a suggestion has already been con
sidered by high British officers, and many of them are said to be of the opinion 
that giving General Foch command of the British forces would be a good 
stroke, both from a military and political point of view.

joui.
The story Is told that at Fiorina Gen

eral Moskopoulos appeared suddenly 
before the city and sent word to the 
Turkish commander couched in the lug ‘martial figure of Greece.

Dan

had
quired by the Allies. In September 
General Botha, at the head of South 
African Union forces, invaded German 
South Africa, a territory half as large 
as Germany, and on July 9, 1915, all 
the German forces in Southwest Afri
ca surrendered to him. In November 
and December the Caroline, Solomon 
and Marshall islands were acquired. 
There remain to’Germany the Camer
oon, or Kamanin, region, containing 
about 300,000 square miles, and Ger
man East Africa, as large, almost as 
Germany and Ftmnce, in both of -which 
fighting is In progress

With the exception of Togolsnd and 
the Caroline Islands, which were tak
en by Japan a&ff k uttod over to New 
Zealand, Germany owes the lose of 
these colonial possessions to the Aus
trian Commonwealth, the South Afri
can Union and New Zealand.
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Lost Colonies of
German EmpireSEASONABLE GOODS
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fountain Pens, Leather Goods 

and Xmas Stationery

So much of public attention has been 
centred on the fighting in the trenches 
on the frontiers of France and Flan
ders, the invasion of Galicia and the 
advance of Bulgaria, that the events 
which have deprived Germany of large 
areas of her colonial possessions have 
passed almost unnoticed.

Germany’s colonial possessions at 
the outset of the war comprised about 
1,000,000 square miles in Africa, about 
one-third of New Guinea—an Island 
divided bet wen England, Germany and 
Holland—and several large groups of 
klands in Polynesia. Her African 
holdings included German East Africa, 
lying between Zanzibar and the great 
African lakes; German Southwest Af
rica, Cameroons, or Kamerun, on the 
west coast, and Togo land, sandwiched 
between Ashantee and Dahomey.

As happened in the Spanish-Ameri- 
can war, one of the first effects of hos
tilities was felt halfway round the 
globe. The war began the first of 
August, 1914. On the tenth, Australian 
battleships appeared in the harbor of 
Rabau-1, capital of Kaiser Wilhelm 
Land (German New Guinea). No re
sistance was made, the German eagle 
was replaced by the flag of the Aus
tralian commonwealth, and the ships 
left for New Caledonia. Returning 
several weeks later, the Australians 
were surprised to see the German flag 
again floatntg over the place. It 
seems, according to an eyewitness 
quoted by Charles Johnston, that 
‘When the Australian Ships were 
sighted the German sodliers were con
cealed on merchant vessels lying in the 
harbor, and the commands of the en
emy were obeyed without a murmur. 
But no sooner had the unwelcome vis
itors departed than the -soldiers came 
ashore, up went the eagle, trenches 
were dug, mines laid, and everything 
prepared for war." Nevertheless, on 
Sept. 14 the common wealth's ensign 
replaced the German flag again.

Also in August the Union Jack with 
the four stars floated over Apia, % 
German naval base and wireless star 
tion, and Togoland, a colony compris
ing about 33,000 square miles, was ac-
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Leather goods from the belt manu
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and Wallets.
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German Crimes
On Belgian Soil 1

»
? #A Belgian lady, who with her fam

ily Is exiled in France, waiting bo a 
friend in Manchester, says:

“I was much interested in the de
tailed recital in the newspaper of the 
murder of ‘ Miss Oavell. This mons
trous thing was » real shock for me, 
for I knew Mis» Gavel! very well. She 
was such an interesting person, and 
beloved by all who knew her. She was 
clever and capable as a man, with a 
woman'à heart. I have been so often 
at her nursing home in the Rue de )a 
Culture, where several people I know 
were operated upon. Two little friends 
of my children and the sister of their! 
nursery governess, were operated on 
for appendicitis there, and my little; 
girls grew to know all the nurses and I 
often after paid calls there. Each time! 
if they met Miss Cavell she had a 
sweet word for them. She was short d; 
-by all her patients, and I know many 
English girls who were tended there' 
for Illnesses or operations, being with
out relations, every evening she used 
to come and e4t near their bedsides 
and talk to them and kiss them in a 
motherly fashion. To think they have 
murdered such a woman is too awfu-l 
for words.

"We have also just heard by the 
x papers that they have summarily exe

cuted the Count Joseph de Hemptinne. 
He belongs to a family allied to ours, 
and they have for ages been great 
friend® of my people. Once again it 
is a detestable crime, for this gentle
man la one of the best and honorably 
know in our country. He belongs to an 
old and aristocratic family of Ghent, 
and all old the boys In that family 
are brought up to be useful and to 
work, and so it happens that they are 
even better known in the Industrial 
world than In society. They have very 
Important flax weaving works and this 
particular Count de Hemptinne has 
done wonders tor the working classes, 
and I know he was adored by all hie 
hands. The Huns seem to vent their 
rage on everything that is good and 
honored. It Is so horrible for u® to 
think that such crimes are committed 
on our Belgian soli. A country that 
has fought for every liberty and risen 
against all Injustice since centuries. 
May ell this not be forgotten on the 
day of reckoning. Do these horrible 
barbarians never think the Almighty 
God they Invoke so often has eald, 
"Vengeance Is Mine, I wJH repayT"
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Xmas Boxes 
from the Crane 
Freres We 
have these boxes 
put up to su t • 
all tastes.
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Aryans were 
they became 
puts of India, the rulers of the land.

Sir Partab Narayan Singh la one ot 
the proudest of the Rajputa, and It la 
not surprising that he should bitterly 
resent the German Insult. It was not, 
however, in order to avenge the In
sult that he came to Europe to flght 
against Germany : but because he 
Knows that, in spite of all difficulties, 

is eager and ‘anxious to see

Highest Authority in America 

Selects RED BALL Ale and Porter Britain
the government of India broad-based 
on the intelligent co-operation of the 
Intian peoples an<L on the principles 
o/JLlf-governmeni that have proved, 
successful elsewhere. He knows, 
tdb, that victory for Germany would, 

in the long run German domi-

Mi
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nation and the ruin of India.
There Is an anecdote famUlar to 

Anglo-Indians which shows that, de- 
spite all our blunder!, British rule 
is appreciated In India. A camp fol
lower of the Indian Army was heard 
to remark: “It's a good rain for the 
bread;'' and a Hindu, who overheard, 
replied: "Yes. and by God's mercy a 
good Government, under which a poor 
man may eat it In safety." It Is Im
possible to imagine that remark betas 
made by the native of any country 
ruled by Germany.

Sir Partab Singh was born on July 
ISth, 1855, and Is therefore in his sixty 
first vear. He was formerly known 
aa the Raja of Mahdauna, the title 
being hereditary in his family. The 
title of Maharaja, which he also holds 
Is personal, and was conferred on Feb. 
ruary 16th, 1887, on the occasion of 
the Jubilee of the late Quesn Victor's. 
Sir Partab ranks ' third among the 
Barons of Oudh, and enjoys the title 
of “Honorable" as a member of the 
legislative Council of the North-west- 
nm vpenvlnce of Oudh. His family, 
IrTZy is deeply Interesting, for he 
is grandson and successor of the 

Maharaja Man Singh ot Mah-
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A short time ago, one bf the highest officials in the United' States Federal 
Government, was ordered by a physician to procure some porter for his wife, who 
had undergone a serious operation, He applied at once to the Government Analyst 
for reports on all brands of porter.

This officer, having In mind the purpose for which the enquiry was made, 
and with regard to tonic qualities and nutritive value, at once recommended “Red 
Bail Ale and Porter” manufactured by Simeon Jones Ltd., St. John,■ IWOOD PACKAGES ■UBMUl .

dauna, who was a faithful friend of 
Great Britain during the Indian Mutiny 
A romantic episode In the Raja a ca
reer WBS that In 1867 when the Mutiny 
broke out a member of the family 
was a trooper In the 8th Light Cav
alry. This young man, when on leave 
at Lucknow, attracted the notice ot 
a distinguished Indian officer, who ob
tained hi» discharge, and he re-entered 
ttm army with a native officer1» com.

This recommendation was followed by a series, of orders from Washington, 
and subsequent correspondence went to show that this local product had given 
every_satlsfactlon.
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Some of Great Britain’s Most
Famous Soldiers Now at The Front*

THE OPERATIONS OF THE ARMIES FIGHTING IN THE BALKANS
To Sir Francis Wen- 

gate Loyalty of Egypt 
and Sudan is in a Great 
Measure Djie — His 
Career in the East.
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iEI \AOutside of Victoria Station one day 
recently two handsome, daA-ekinned 
soldiers, of Indian nation ality, hailed 
a taxi-cab.

They both wore war 
they had just landed from the boat 
train that brought many soldiers home 
on leave from the front. The crowd1 
at Victoria Station had no definite 
knowledge of the identity of the sol
diers, but they knew that they were 
officers of the Indian contingent that 
had come to Europe to help fight the 
battles of the British Empire, and 

leave from the front.
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NEW BRUNSWICKa>

mm#■were now on 
And so they raised a cheer as the, 
officers* gravely saluting their admir
ing audience, rode away. One of the 
two officers, the senior, was Sir Par- 

j ,mr*yan Singh, a veteran Indian 
ejjfff Great .Britain, who, although 

sixty years of age, would not be de
nied the privilege of fighting with hi» 
troops on the battlefields of Europe.

The crowd at Victoria Station, there, 
fore, did well to cheer this gallant 
Indian soldier, a member of one of the 
proudest races in India—the Rajputs 
for his presence on the battlefields 
of France, where he was fighting, not 
for the first time, for Great Britain, 

of the folly of one of
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misslonT His advancement was rapll, approval of the Government, and after 
and, before many years were-over, :ie much litigation the Privy Councl.de- 
had risen to the rank of premier elded In favor of Sir Partah. And 
ltaja In Oudh. The fidelity of Sir now, no doubt, after his flying vial- 
Pariah'S famUy lo Britain to, therefore to London on leave, he Is back -n 
hereditary, and Is proved by many Flanders, with his young nephew ol 
'incidents During the Mutiny, for in- seventeen, fighting for his good and 
stance, his «feetfather, the Maharaja faithful friends the English.
Man Singh of Mahdauna, already re- 
ferred to, saved the lives of a very 
large number of refugees, and stren
uously assisted the Government in :he 
suppression of the outbreak. For 
these services he was rewarded with 
various high titles, and the grant of 
the extensive confiscated estates ofi 
the Raja of Gonda.

In 1869 this Indian noble waa creat
ed a Knight Commander of the Most 
Exalted Order of the Star of Inüa, 
and,, dying in 1870 in .his fiftieth yw. 
he Was succeeded by his widow, the 
Maliarani. In 1875 this lady appoint
ed an heir who did not meet with the

BB AREA OF SERBIA AND
a force on the

GROWFlashed forth the wonderful light 
-Fear not!” the messenger chanted, 

•Good tidings, great joy I bring; 
For. lo! In Bethlehem’s manger,

Lieth your BavlourKtng.”

Led by a star, the Wise Men 
Went to that manger old,

Offering gift» and treasure. 
Shepherds, wise men, monarchs. 

Kneel ye today at His shrine,
For now in the stable lowly, 

Reigneth the Child Divine.

was evidence 
Germany's calculations about a war 
with his country.

General Bernhardt, In his foolish 
book, “Germany and the Next War,” 
described the nationalist movement) 
in India as one of the dangers that 
threatened Britain, for, according to 
him, our great dependency would, like 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and 
South Africa, at once fall away from 
its allegiance and fight with the “kul- 
tured" Germans for the freedom which 
England denied its people! All the 
world knows how this confident pro- 

falsified, and the officers

A CHRISTMAS CAROL

List to the angel chorus 
Sounding from midnight sky, 

"Peace and goodwill from heaven, 
Glory to God on high."

Sweet is the message chanted 
Joyous the quick reply,

“Peace and goodwill to mortals, 
Glory to God on high.

Shepherds awaited tidings
Watching their flocks by night; 

Clear, in the darkening meadows,

Blessed Saviour, we pray Thee,
Be Thou our Guest today;

Help us to love and adore Thee, 
Begin in our heart* always;

And as we greet Thy first coming, 
King though in manger alone, 

Help ns await Thy next Advent, 
King, on Thy glorious throne!

—Adele Clere Ogden.

phjecy was 
who were cheered by a London crowd, 
at Victoria Station were only two of 
many Indian nriers and gentlemen 
who placed their wealth and their 
personal services at the disposal of 
the BritifA raj.

During the Boxer Rising In China, In 
which Sir Partab Singh served with 
the Indian troops, the Germans, who 
operated in that undertaking, mort- 
Ai» offended the gallant old warrior 
W referring to himself and his men 
as “coolies.” That Is a remark that 
could only he made by an ignorant 
and boorish soldiery, for Sir Partab 
belongs to a people, the great Aryan 
race, whose origin goes back to the 
distant night of prehistoric times, be
fore the world was troubled by Ger
mans, and who, in modern times, have 
given to the world many men of great 

and high principle. In the 
twilight dawn of history, two races, 
the Aryans and the non-Aryan, etrug-1 
gled for supremacy in India. Thej 

the superior race, and 
the Brahmans and Raj-
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hAryans were 
they became 
puts of India, the rulers of the land.

Sir Partab Narayan Singh is one of 
the proudest of the Rajputs, and it is 

should bitterly

canJ

not surprising that be 
resent the German insult. It was not, 
however, in order to avenge the in
sult that he came to Europe to fight 
against Germany; but because he 
knows that, in spite of all difficulties, 
Britain is eager and anxious to see 
the government of India broad-based 
on the intelligent co-operation of the 
Intian peoples an<L on the principles 
o/Apif-government that have proved, 
successful elsewhere. He knows, 
too, that victory for Germany would, 

in the long run German domi-
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the knechtel kitchen cabi-
N ET—Made in Canada—forms an 
ideal gift for the housewife, saving her 
hours of time, miles of steps and al
most endless kitchen drudgery, keep
ing the kitchen, at all times, clean and 
orderly.

The Knqchtel is an Investment, not 
an expense, for it soon pays for itself- 
many times over, in the saving of la
bor and time.

The Knechtel Illustrated here is fin
ished inside in white ehamel, and has 
many exclusive features .Including the 
Round Flour Container and patented 
cake cooler. The outside finish 1» 
of oak, highly polished.

Price
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nation and the ruin of India.

anecdote familiar to 
which shows that, de-

Brass Bedsteads Period furnitureThere is an 
Anglo-Indians 
■pile all our blunders, British rule 
is appreciated in India. A camp fol
lower of the Indian Army wan heard 
to remark: "It's a good rain for the 
bread;'' and a Hindu, who overheard, 
replied: "Yes. and by God's mercy a 
good Government, under which a poor 
man may eat It In safety." It to Im
possible to imagine that remark betas 
made by the native of any country 
ruled by Germany.

Sir Partab Singh was born on July 
13th, 1855, and is therefore in his sixty 
first vear. He was formerly known, 
a* the Raja of Mahdauna, the title 
being hereditary in his family. The 
title of Maharaja, which be also holds 
la personal, and was conferred on Feb. 
ruary 16th, 1887, on the occasion of I 
the Jubilee of the late Queqn Victoria. 
Sir Partab ranks third among the 

of Oudh, and enjoys the title

the most pleasing and ac- of every description, richly upholster
ed in tapestry and other materials, and 
beautifully finished in Oak. Solid Ma
hogany and other Natural XA oods.

are ampng
ceptable holiday présentables and, like 
all good Furniture, form constant and 
valued reminders of thoir givers.

This is among the most attractive 
and popular lines we are showing this 
season.
Rockers, Tables, Lamp Stands, etc. 
The upholstery is largely of the much 
sought tapestry style, and each piece 
suggests the comfort and cosiness so 
much a part of neal home life.
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ii tM":ta then* our display to composed of 
a moat attractive and well varied line 

' embracing all the newer and mow 

popular designs.

Screens
In these we offer a most extensive

en Oak, Fumed Oak and White Enam
el Finishes with appropriate fillings.

embracing Early English, Gold-

$40.00

Pictures
ladies’ Work Baskets For the holiday trade we have been 

most fortunate in securing a choice 
line of wonderfully beautiful reproduc
tions from the old masters, each in an 
exact counterpart of the quaint old 
frames that take one back to early 
history. And lovely gifts they make. 
See Them!

v: Brass Jardinieresi These are always welcomed as Yule- 
tide tokens, and our exhibit this sea
son to exceptionally fine. Including a 
host of pretty designs worked out In 
Reed, Hong Kong Grass, Fumed Oak 
and Solid Mahogany.

Skilfully Modeled and nicely finish
ed from a superior grade of art brass. 
Also Pedestals and Jardinieres, Um
brella Stands, etc.

Barons
of “Honorable” as a member of the 
Legislative Council of the Nortb-west- 

jpvovlnce of Oudh. His family! 
histSy is deeply interesting, for he 
1b grandson and successorr of the 

Maharaja Man Singh of Mah-
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we also offer a select array of Pedes
tals and Jardiniere Stands, and Um
brella Holders In Mahognay, Fumed 
Oak and other finishes.

famous . -
dauna, who was a faithful friend of 
Great Britain during the Indian Mutiny 
A romantic episode in the Raja s ca
reer was that In 1857 when the Mutiny 
broke out a member of the family 
was a trooper in the 8th Light Cav
alry. This young man, when on leave 
at Lucknow, attracted the notice *«t 
a distinguished Indian officer, who ob- 

I mined hto discharge, and he re-entered
* th/e army with a native officer1» com.

$
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The Guards Brigade Made Mag
nificent Showing in Attack on Hill 70

-V

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
That Will Please the Recipient
Let us help you with yoyr Christmas list by suggesting some of the 

following useful, dainty and serviceable gifts :

-■ tion, but once there were fully expos 
ed to machine-guns concealed In the ' 
redoubt Darkness had fallen by this 
time, and £he Soots Guards were sent i 
up to relieve the Welsh. Under the , 
conditions I have described, it was ob
viously Impossible to hold the top of 
the hill as long as the redoubt was in 
the hands ofthe enemy. Accordingly

er of the Irish opened heavy covering 
fire with machine guns and rifles to 
assist the attack on the Puits.

At the word of command the Guards

through the village of Loos and assault 
Hill 70 the moment that the Second 
Brigade had -gained its objective—that 
is to say, when the chalk pit and Puits 
14 Bis wore in our hands. The First 
Brigade was kept in reserve. The at
tack of the Second Brigade was order
ed for four o'clock in the afternoon,

| being preceded by the customary artll- 
: 1er y preparation. Three battalions 

engaged in the actual assault,
I the fourth being in support The men,-

Story of Their Gallant
ry Will Live Long m 
The Annals of The 
British Nation.

I

started off in extended o>der, and, 
doubling down the hill gained the main 
road running from Hulluch to Loos 
with little resistance, though heavy ___
shrapnel fire was maintained by the the men Were ordered to dig in about 
enemy's batteries. Continuing down ; 100 yards below the crest. Wire en- 
the road, and to the left of it, the men tanglemaata were erected, and a June.

, 41 , I neM»nttv in thft trenches for pushed forward on to the “Keep," and tion was ventually made with the Cav- 'The Press Association s apeolal cor- *»ItJn«J,*tlen* > ** t ^nderful the Puits. Terrific machine gun Are airy Brigade on the right. The Brl- ■
respondent with thejBritish jMSdquar- thewortIto attach from the strong positions in the Hois uade remained thus on the hill till the ,
ters has sent the fdliowing despatch, view of the country o > Hugo the “Keen " and the Puits night of the 29th, when the position,one or the finest penances du, ; were «cm* £ ".Ted »,e™aW=. *1 coZl ^ handed over to the 47,h Condon
mg the many days fierce and amtin-, side of the v«U«y. . o{ the ScotB ouards being wounded Division. In the meantime, while all
uous fighting that followed our initial wards I-oos, the ch p . lt this point But the Guards kept this fighting was proceeding on the j
push at Loos on September 25, was brilliantly white with two houses, * Bt^ and won the Puits. Z hill, the tw| battalions left in the vi- !
the attack by the Guards on Hill 70. partiallyJ*"* STÏÏÎTlt” small of the Scots Guards then put « inity of the village were being heavL
and the Puits 14 Bis, an attack by it southwest from the pit, a email . ly Celled. : The men, however, were j
which, as Sir John French says in his wood covered the ground as ftr u whlch he(1 on to thc »Keep ■■ ana well disposed, and suffer* few leases, 
report, the dlvlsiod almost restored PulU entagedin fleree hand-to-hand iwing while their .teadlnesa waa admirable,
our former Hne which had been bent Ings, flanked by a tall brick chimney. Mmv who hed many COn-1The enemy's batteries kept up a con-
in at this sector by repeated German To the right, and slightly behind the in the Ruined ‘ tenons fire all through the night of
attacks. The story of what those mag- Puits was the “Keep, a ****** ° buildings in the immediate vicinity :the 29th* but in spite of this, the re-! m 
niflc-eut regiments, the last pride o( houses which the Germans had turned increased In Intensity itef waa 80 wel mana8ed and aMI' ;
thc whole army, achieved In the face Into a miniature fort bristling with me, nre from the enemy's machine 1 ^ carried mlt ,hat not * man waa Jj\
of a continuous Are will live long In chine guns. Down towards the right especially heavy While lost °dt of the whole brigade in the |the annals of th. nalion. The men right of ti.e P-cture lay the 'Jo^r ^ parÎy 'ot rot. Gun^ werè ga, | —e of the operation. j V
went into action as It they were on Bridge ot“Lina i, 5«Vu lantly maintaining the unequal strug-1 Such. In general ouUlne, Is the story i (f 
parade, moving forward steadily and Ing slope of HiU -0 6e^“4 gle around the "Keep." another party of the Guards at the Battle o, Loos
with no checks. They had their tra- lage itself had been reduced to a mere conBlet, o{ leg, lllan 100 men of the . It was their baptism of Are as a aepar- jti
dIUon to live up and not a man wav- shell, aa the result of four days activ- Grenadiers, under the commaIld of aD ; ate division, for the Guards Brigade M
ered. ; lty of our guns. officer, also reached the "Keep," and onl>' left the Second Division, with JJK

Although it Is Impossible to describe punctually at four o'clock the at- ac[ually put a maehlne gun that was 1 which It had been since the Arst jfflj
the operations they were engaged in tack was ia,melted. The men clamber- flrlng tT0m ti,e second Aoor of a house : month of the war, in August last, and I (M
with as much detail as might be de- out „f their trenches, and rapidly i out of actlon wltll bombs The two lit 1 the Intervening period had been spent 
sired, a connected account can now be covered the intervening ground. The | tle bandB j0lned hands, and for a time1 ln building up the Division, and gener- 
given which permits one to realize lrisb Guards, on the left, were to at-! maintalncd thetr position. They hung !ally refltt-ng and resting. Of Individu- 
a hat the division achieved -in those tack the pit and the wood in which on „nlll nearl every man had" been'"1 deeds ft gallantry it Is impossible
two days' hard Aghtlng In mud and'the pit itself la dug. being supported wlped out and then as the enomy.6, to speak. There were so many In those

over the chalk slopes ot the at the northern extremity of the pit by enfilade Are prevented supporta being i crowded hou-'« "shUng that to men- 
lllack Country" of Flanders. On the [he Coldstreams. The Irish, In accord 5eat „P| their position became unten-,tlon anr one man b>' name w0,,ld tM' |

morning of Che 27th the Guards held ance with this programme, advanced arae result was that the iScots ; i:nfalr *° countless othera. Officers and j
a stretch of the enemy's Arst line down through the gentle valley, and Guards and the Grenadiers dug them men behaved ln accordance with the
trench which we had captured in the gained the nearer edge of the wood selves in on a line running south from :tinest traditions of the Guards. The
initial assault running between Loos with little difficulty. Some of the,the wood to l.oos village Thus the newly formed Welsh Guards came 
and Hulluch. It was decided that the Irtah Guards were then sent to the night wa8 pasaed. the Coldstreamers lhm,‘8h e”ga*.eraent. 1?‘l1
Second Brigade should attack the southeast edge of the wood to assist holding thc chalk pit with the Irish 1 ??1,t.,Cre2*t’ ™c, y . , K t0 , •
chalk pit and Puits 14 B;s. some BOO the Scots Guards who had been detail-, Guards on the eastern edge of the U - ' ‘ion<' to thelr naUve
yards to the south of the pit, and tirât ed to take the Puits as soon as the wood, while the Scots and the Grena °°llntry Yorkshire Post
the Third Brigade should advance wood was in our hands. The remaind- dlera were, as has already been stated,

1« &

Women's Gun 
Metal Lace Boots
Price_____ $5.00
One of the Latest 
Styles

Walking Boots in Calf Lea- 
er or Patent, Prices $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.50:

/

il

S3.

Women’s Patent » 
Leather Button < 
Boots with black n 
cloth tops, Prices Ef
$3.00, $3.75, j|

$5.00 and $5.50

The Favorite City Style of 
Overshoe, Price $1.50

Also shown in \ buc
kle, 2 buckle and 4 buckle
heights, $2.00 to $3.00

For the small children we have nice soft Moccasins, Dainty Boots, 
Fine Slippers, Rubber Boots, and those popular White Rubbers.

King 
street

Women's Dainty 
Felt Slippers in 
Red, Brown, Gray 
and Black colors, 
Price .... $1.00The position remained thus till the 

temoon of the following day, when 
fresh attack on the Puits was decid- 
1 upon. The Coldstreams were to 
tack at 3.45 p. m., with the Irish 
nards co-operating with covering fire 
om the wood. In the meantime, all 
ie available machine guns were con- 
intrated upon the German emplace- 
ents in the Bois Hugo. Despite this 
•ecaution, however, leading compan- 
s of the attacking party came under 
emendous fire from the Bois Hugo, 
face of which an advance was wrell- 

Lgh impossible. Nevertheless, 
irty under an officer went on with 
ie greatest coolness, and actually 
tached the Puits. The position, how- 
ier, could not be maintained, and the 
en had to fall back, the withdrawal 
-ing effected in splendid order. The 
ight was spent in consolidating and 
irengthening the defences of the po-
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Presents People LikeOn the morning of the 29th the 
enches occupied by the Second Bri- 
ide were very heavily shelled by 8- 
ich howitzers, and much work had

Practical gifts are today more than at any previous season, in demand 
as Christmas tokens and, in our Holiday Exhibit of this season, you will 
find many helpful suggestions especially for the gentler sex.

Charming creations in Winter Millinery—gathered from the leading 
fashion centres of two continents—Ostrich and other Fancy feathers, also 
Millinery Mounts and Dainty Ribbons, from baby sise up to the broader 
widths, are prominently featured ln our elaborate display.

ie parapet, and generally making, 
>od the damage caused by the Ger- 
an guns. Finally, towards evening 
Le brigade was relieved.
We will now turn to the part play- 

1 by the Third Brigade, which, it will i 
> remembered, was to carry Hill 70. « 
uriog the day of the 27th the brigade I 
as ordered to move forward from 
s position In the rear of the firing

I

x

Extra Special Values
ss!a55aa^siJLs.-asa»|N

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats

y two miles. The battalion commun
iera had been warned beforehand that 
he moment their men emerged over 
i certain ridge about a mile to the 
iorth-west of Loos, they would come 
rader heavy fire from the enemy's ar
tillery. Accordingly, just before the 
îrest in- question was reached, the 
nen were deployed In artillery forma- 
don, and Is this order continued their 
Advance on thc village. Every let- \ 
talion went forward with perfect ; 
iteadlness and discipline, and the 
'Ight of those massed, bronzed, stal j 
wart men sweeping over the ground, i 
apparently indifferent to the hall of 
shrapnel that greeted their appear
ance as they topped the ridge, was 
most impressive. The Grenadiers 
were left behind in Che trenches to*the j 
west of Loos. The other battalions ; 
continued to advance till a slight i 
check was caused by a sudden rain of 
German gas shells, which necessitated \ 
the men putting on their helmets. The 
colonel of the Grenadiers, who were 
leading, was so severely “gassed" that 
his second in command had to take 
over the battalion. The actual assault 
on the hill was left in the hands of 
the Welsh Guards and part of a bat
talion of the Grenadiers, of whom a 
certain number, who had become de
tached, had gone off to asslts the See- 1 
ond Brigade in the attack on Putts 14 j

I
The - 4DoI

Your These are always acceptable, and we have made it a point to offer you 
an unusually well varied array from which to make^ your selections, every 
popular design and color combination being represented.

Any member of our large sales staff will be pleased to render all possi
ble assistance In the matter of choice, thus saving your time and making 
your holiday shopping both easy and pleasant.

HoursChristmas
Shopping Are!

BestEarly FOR EUR HATS
we offer SPECIAL VALUE ATTRACTIONS In Mink, Persian Lamb, Op- 
possum, White Fox, Marmot and all Popular Furs. #

Fancy Ribbonso
I,from which one may fashion many -attractive and useful présentables, arei 

featured in our Christmas showing at fJY»H>CIALLY REDUCED PRICES.

In the Broader Widths, we were fortunate in securing a manufacturer's 
closing out line at a partcularly low saot cash figure which enables us to
place on sale, while they last. Regular $2.00 values at

Only 50 cents a yardBis.
The first part of the advance from | 

Loos was screened from the enemy by 
the conformation of the ground, and 
for this reason but little rifle fire was j 
encountered. The moment, however, 
that the troops reached the upper j 
slopes of the hill, every avliable enemy ! 
machine-gun and rifle was brought to, 
bear upon them, with the result that 
fairly severe casualties were inflicted 
at this point. The centre of this storm 
of lead was, of course, the redoubt 
which the enemy had cunningly built, 
not on the exact crest, but just on the 
reverse slope, so that the troops at
tacking the hill were able to gain the 1 
top with comparatively small opposi-

BABY RIBBONS in many colors, 10 yard lengths, at 15c,' and 36 yard 
bolts at 50c. )

■

I Marr Millinery Company, Ltd.
1, 3, 5 Charlotte Street
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The Collapse of Ger-J 

many’» Submarine

v>6

Warfare a Triumph 
For England’s Navy

(TVom the ScienUflc American) 
la the recent complete breakdown of 

the German submarine attack on mer
chant shipping, we witness another 
of those silent victories over the Ger- 
Éisa navy, of which the present war 
has been so fruitful. The float and 
greatest of these, of course, was the 

immobilization of the Ger-
man high sea fleet, whose twenty or 
more dreadnoughts and batle cruisers 
have been shut up helplessly ln Ger
man North Sea ports and In the Bal
tic from the very day that war was 
declared.

To what are we to attribute the 
sudden collapse of the German sub
marine raiding expeditions? The ans
wer is to be found ln the two fields of 
mechanics and psychology. We stat
ed many months ago, when the sub
marines were at the height of their ac
tivities that the experience of past 
naval wars Justified the expectation 
thatÂjme affective means would be 
dleJttred for defeating the U-boat 
atta&; and teh event he® proved that 
wè were right. It is safe to say that 
no br$nch of the great naval and mili
tary operations of this war has been 
the subject of more thorough investi
gating by the scientist and the in
ventor than that of submarine war
fare on It* defensive side. Very fruit
ful has been the study of this prob
lems and most efficient have ben the 
means adopted.

Not until the history of the war 
gomes to be written, probably, will lt 
be known which of the defensive mea
sures have proved to be the most suc
cessful. Probably more submarines 
have been accounted for by net* than 
by any other means, although a large 
number have been sunk by destroyers 
and eWt motor boats rushing ln upon 
find ramming theta or destroying them 
With their rapid fire guns. We are in- 
farmed that not a few boats have been 
lost, when they came to the surface at 
night to recharge their batteries. The 
exhaust from the oil engines Is very 
polsy and can be heard over a great 
distance and naturally the submarines
^2Sta^C'lSerldestroyei and armed 

motor boats gather In the submarine 
infested area after night has fallen 
and by careful listening detect the lo
cation of the submarines, creep upon 
them quietly and then. make a Anal 
dash to get them with the gun or ram 

. Abefore they can submerge.
The contemplation of a lingering 

death in a sunken submarine may well 
strike terror to the stoutest hear^ and 
the British Adbiralty have made dead
ly use of the psychpiqpy pf the situa 
tion by refraining from making any 
mention of the time or place of the 
destruction of the' U-boat®, 
disturbance of the float* at the top of 
a torpedo net showed that a subma
rine was entangled the U-boat was 
hauled to the surface shot full of 
holes and allowed to sink without a 
wurd being published ot the occur-

i
I
I

When the

et tee.
So Joog aa the fate of the U-boats 

which were destroyed or captured In 
the earlier weeks of the war was made 
known, the horror of uncertainty was 
missing, but during the past few 
months over half a hundred boats 
have failed to return. They saluted as 
they steamed out from their naval 
base and that was the last that wa* 

or heard of any one of them.
Von Hindenburg has said that the 

present contest is one of nerves. If 
. - . « it may well be a question whether 
! portentous silence which has fol-
I o/Jtrcd the passage of the U-boat* upon 

s 6tKe high seas has not been a powerful 
Xctor ln breaking down the German 
submarine warfare.

seen

A GALLANT PARTY.
One of the most brilliant exploits 

for which a V. C. has been awarded 
was that performed by lieutenant 
gmyth of the 15th Sikhs.

Bombs were urgently wanted In the 
front line, and the young lieutenant, 
with a party of ten men, started out 
under a heavy Are with two boxes of 
ammunition.

To show the danger to which they 
were exposed, we may explain that 
two parties had already failed while 
on the same errand.

The little band had not proceeded 
far on their way when one of the men 
fell.

There was no time to attend to his 
injuries, he must be'left lying until 
their return. The business ln hand 
qould not wait

On went the party of bomb-bearers, 
soon to meet with other casualties, for 
It muet be remembered that they were 
exposed to howitzer, shrapnel, mar 
chine gun, and rifle Are.

course of time only two mem- 
of the party remained in addt- 

to the lieutenant,
Gamely they struggled 

their heavy load untU they came to a 
stream which was too deep to wade.

Here was an obstacle for which they 
had not allowed. How was it to be over 
cornel

-I'll swim it," said the lieutenant
And so he did, taking one box over 

at a time; the heavy weight of hie 
clothes and of the bombs making his 
task anything but easy, good swimmer 
though he was.
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1 OO King Street

Cur stock of 
Parisian Ivory

is complete
It includes Brushes, 

Combs, Nail Files, Cuti
cle Knives, Buffers, Hat 
Brushes, Cloth Brushes, 
Button H o o k ,s. Shoe 
Horns, Soap Boxes, Puff 
Boxes, Sponge Boxes, 
Trays, Jewel Cases, etc,, 
etc, We invite you to ex
amine our stock,

Surprise the 
Kiddies

with a Brownie
Nothing will give more 

lasting enjoyment to the 
youngsters than a came
ra, It records the happy 
events of childhood, 
which become more val
uable as the years go by,

Let us show you the 
different kinds,

Prices . _ $1 to $12

You can best anticipate her wishes by
a gift of

Choco&zi&b
The highest ideals of fastidious lovers 

of rich, satisfying confections is realized in 
Liggett’s Chocolates. The craving for more 
lingers because their irresistible charm of 
flavor is never forgotten. That is why they
are

“THE SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD.”

SKATING BOOTS 

COZY SLIPPERS 

KID SLIPPERS 

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 

GAITERS 

LEGGINGS 
SATIN SLIPPERS 

FANCY BUCKLES 
POLISWNatniTFITS 

LARRIGANS 

SN0WSH0ES 

ANKLE SUPPORTS 

SHOE TREES 

HEEL CUSHIONS 

ARCH SUPPORTS 
TENNIS SHOES 

POLISHING Mins 

BRUSHES 

RUBBERS 

RUBBER BOOTS 
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Another of Those Great But
Silent Victories of Britain

------------ ;----------------
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THE SERBIAN RETREAT INTO THE MOUNTAINSThe Collapse of Ger 
many’s Submarine 
Warfare a Triumph 
For England’s Navy

ip ten t
ting some of the

m,

4 (TVom the Scientific American)
In the recent complete breakdown of 

tiki German submarine attack on mer
chant shipping, we witness another 
of those silent victories over the Ger
man navy, of which the present war 
has bfen so fruitful. The float end 
greatest of these, of course, was the 

immobilization of the Ger-

■

MfMta
man high sea fleet, whose twenty or 
more dreadnoughts and batle cruisers 
have been shut up helplessly in Ger
man North Sea ports and in the Bal
tic frqm the very day that war was 
declared.

To what are we to attribute the 
sudden collapse of the German sub
marine raiding expeditions? The ans
wer là to be found in the two fields of 
mechanics and psychology. We etat- 
sd many months ago, when the sub
marines were at the height of their ac
tivities that the experience of past 
naval wars Justified the expectation 
tkat^Cpme affective means would be 
dbJHffëd for defeating the U-boat 
atta<5; and teh event he® proved that 
we were right. It is safe to say that 
no br|nch of the great naval and mili
tary operations of this war has been 
the subject of more thorough investi
gating by the scientist and the in
ventor than that of submarine war
fare on It* defensive side. Very fruit
ful has -been the study of this prob- 
lep> and most efficient have ben the 
means adopted.

Not until the history of the war 
oomes to be written, probably, will it 
be known which of the defensive mea
sures -have proved to be the most suc- 
ospaftri. Probably more submarines 
have been accounted for by nets than 
by any other means, although a large 
number have been sunk by destroyers 
end eiAft motor boats rushing in upon 
and ramming theta or destroying them 
With their rapid fire guns. We are in
formed that not a few boats have been 
lost When they came to the surface at 
night to recharge their batteries. The 
exhaust from the oil engines is very 
poisy and can bs heard over a great

charging. The destroys* and armed 
motor boats gather In the Submarine 
infested area after night has fallen 
and by careful listening detect the lo
cation of the submarines, creep upon 
thçm quietly and then. make a final 
dash to get them with the gun or ram 

. jjbefore they can submerge.
"FThe contemplation of a lingering 
death in a sunken submarine may well 
strike terror to the stoutest hear^ and 
the British Adbiralty have made dead
ly use of the psychpkyy of the situa
tion by refraining from making any 
mention of the time or place of the 
destruction of the- U-boat®. When the 
disturbance of the float* at the top of 
a torpedo net showed that a subma
rine was entangled the U-boat was 
hauled to the surface shot full of 
holes and allowed to sink without a 
word being published of the occur-
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we survive it. no evil shall come to you. But I and my sons remain here. — .
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EVERYTHING IN RUBBER“S %*

DominionDominionLike 13; IT

By the Largest Manufacturers In the British Empire
'

For over half a century we have manufactured Rubber Goods of every description, keeping pace during that time with the 
strides of science in the invention of improved appliances for Rubber manufacture and the discovery of new uses for Rubber.

Our business has developed steadily and grown so rapidly that with our present manufacturing facilities we stand today as 

the largest manufacturers in the British Empire of Rubber Goods for all purposes.

ones.
So long a» the fete of the U-boats 

which were destroyed or captured in 
the earlier weeks of the war was made 
known, the horror of uncertainty was 
missing, but during the past few 
months over half & hundred boats 
have failed to return. They saluted as 
they steamed out from their naval 
base and that was the last that wad 
seen

Von Hindenburg has said that the 
present contest is one of nerves. It 

• so, it may well be a question whether 
lujtai portentous silence which has fol- 
°»ed the passage of the U-boats upon 

s iXe high seas has not been a powerful 
Sctor in breaking down the German 
submarine warfare.

MECHANICAL RUBBER GOODS
BELTING, HOSE, PACKING, Etc., RUBBER ROLLS

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES—Hot Water Bottles, Syringes, Atomizers-Everything in Rubber for the Druggist

MOULDED, MISCELLANEOUS AND PLUMBERS’ RUBBER GOODS
Moulded and Cut Goods, Matting Plumbers’ Supplies, Etc.

FIRE HOSE AND SUPPLIES
Everything for the fire Department—Hose, Coats, Nozzles, Pipes, Helmets, Etc.

DOMINION TIRES
PLAIN. CHAIN and N0B6Y TREAD TIRES are manufactured in our Million Dollar Factory at Berlin, Ont. This Factory manufactures

Automobile Tires exclusively. DOMINION TIRES Lead, others follow.
RUBBER TEXTILE GOODS

Carriage Cloth, Auto Cloth, Raincoats, Rubber Coats, Blanktes, Proofed Silk and Cottons, Sheeting, Aprons, etc.

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
a complété range in all styles. Seven Established Brands: Jacques Cartier, Merchants, Dominion, Granby,

Maple Leaf, Anchor, “Fleetfoot” Sporting Shoes. ___

or heard of any one of them.

■VThe '
A GALLANT PARTY.

One of tlie most'brilliant exploita 
for which a V. C. has been awarded 
was that performed by lieutenant 
Smyth of the 15th Sikhs.

Bombs were urgently wanted in the 
front line, and the young lieutenant, 
with a party of ten men, started out 
under a heavy fire with two boxes of 
ammunition.

To show the danger to which they 
were exposed, we may explain that 
two parties had already failed while 
on the same errand.

The little band had not proceeded 
far on their way when one of the men

Hours 
Are

:

Best

tel!
There was no time to attend to Mb 

Injuries, he must be left lying until 
The bualneee In handtheir return, 

qould not wait 
On went the party of bomb-bearers, 

eoon to meet with other casualties, for 
It muet be remembered that they were 
exposed to howitzer, shrapnel, ma
chine gun, and rifle fire.
4» course of time only two mem- 

t>tr# of the party remained In addi
tion to the lieutenant.

Gamely they struggled 
their heavy load until they came to a 
stream which was too deep to wade.

Here was an obstacle for which they 
had not allowed. How was It to be over
0O*TH swim It," Bald the lieutenant 

And BO he did, taking one box over 
at a time; the heavy weight of Ma 
clothe* and of the bomba making hi» 
talk anything but easy, good swimmer 
though he was.

f on under

Canadian Consolidated RubberCo. limi NI, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.36-38 King Street
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We Have Everything in

Men’s and 
Boys’ Wear
You Can Think Of

and

No CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
Is Appreciated So Much As 

A Useful One
20c pairMen’s Pyjamas. .$1.76 to $3.00 suit 

Men’s Regatta Shirts
Boys’ Wool MittsMen’s Overcoats .. $8.76 to $22.00 

$6.00 to $20.00 Boys' Regatta ShirtsMen’s Suits 
Men’s Separate Pants 76c to $1.75 each 

Men’s Fine Knitted Mufflers
50c to $2.00 each

50c to $1.00 each
$1.25 to $4.60 pair Boys’ Wool Underwear

Men’s Sweater Coats 75c garment
Boys' Fleece Lined Underwear

53c garment
Men’s Wool Underwear$1.00 to $5.00 each

Men’s Roll Neck Sweaters
$1.00 to $2.00 each 

Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves
90c to $2.00 pair 

Men’s Lined Cape Gloves $1.00 pair 
Men’s Wool Gloves 35c to $1.25 pair 
Men’s -Cashmere Sox

75c to $2.00 garment 
Men’s Fleece L inedUnderwear

50c garment Boys’ Sweater Coats
75c to $2.00 each 

Boys’ Roll Neck Sweaters
50c to $2.00 each 

Boys’ Night Shirts .... 50c each
$2.25 to $10.00 Knitted Neckwear ........ 50c each

Boys’ Three-piece Suits ! Silk Neckwear 26c to 50c each
$4.50 to $10.00 ’ Silk Handkerchiefs 20c to 50c eaeh 

Linen Handkerchiefs

Men’s Winter Caps
50c to $1.50 each 

Boys' Overcoats .. $4.00 to $15.00 
Boys' Two-piece Suits

25c to 60c pair 
20c to 35c pairMen’s Wool Sox 

Men’s Lined Working Mitts
45c to 75c pair Boys’ Separate Pants

15c to 25c each50c to $2.00 pair 
Joys’ Winter Gaps .... 50c to 75c 
Boys’ Wool Toques ...
Boys’ Wool Gloves 30c and 40c pair

Men’s Night Shirts Braces for Men and Boys75c to $1.26 each 
Men’s Lined Working Gloves

65c to $1.00 pair
10c to 75c pair 

75c to $4.00 each
. 50c each

Umbrellas

ALSO SUIT CASES, CLUB BAGS, TRUNKS, COLLARS, GARTERS, ARMLETS, 
SOLDIERS’ MIRRORS, ETC.

(Fancy Xmas Boxes Supplied Free of Charge.)

(Special Note) Be sure and ask for Piano Votes. They Cost You Nothing.

M. N. DeMille & Co.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street -x-
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S. ^0%yT}\z holiday atmosphere preoades every nook and comer of our big roomy stores with their almost 
limitless suggestions of suitable gifts for the Festal Day. In each department the spirit of giving 

holds sway, and a visit to the various sections will reveal to you multitudes of appropriate remembrances 
for everyone, from grandpa down to the wee tots.

I»
■V

Attractive, convenient display has been featured throughout, the general arrangement reducing to the minimum 
the strain and effort attending Christmas shopping.1

The Morning Hours Are Best
You will be much wiser to choose the mornings for Gift-Seeking, for you move so readily from section to section, and 

there is likely to be less crowding, thus permitting of more thoughtful and leisurely selections than would be possible during 
afternoons and evenings. Besides our sales staff can give you much more individual assistance than later in the day.

•*

8.
3 Here Are Some Hints That May Help You
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Skates StarMtf GalNStnfams I

These are of the Celebrated Starr make and the variety Is both large and complete, Including:

Ladles’ Velox 
Tube Racers 
Regal, plain .
Mlcmac, plain

Acme, 60c, $1.00, $130, $2.00 and $2.60 
Acme, with Leather Ankle Strap $130 
Boys' Hockey, Plain ......................... 66c

SK1I8—d ft. $1.26, 7 ft $8.00,7% ft $4.76, $ ft $6.26.

$030
$$30

Men’s Velox ..  $6.00
Tube Hockey ......................... $530
Regal Featherweight .............. $4.26
Mlcmac Featherweight .... $3.60

$430
$3.60

Reachere—Boys’ ....................
Boys’ Hockey, nickeled ... 
Reachere—Men's ...................

. $130 
. $1.00 

. $2.26

Framers__

Our array of Sleds and Framers Is the largest and most complete we have ever shown, all the newest 
types being represented, Including the Famous Flexible Flyer, the eafeet, strongest, fastest sled made, hav
ing steering device, all steel front and grooved runners to prevent skidding, thus saving hoots and rubbers.

Flexible Flyers ,.™.................................... ................. 6345, 13.76, and 84.60 each
Fire Fly ...’......... ................................. $1.60,12.00,12.60 and 18.60 eeoh
Sleds and Framers ................................,,.............................. ..........  B6e te 12.60 each
Baby Sleighs ............................................................................ 62.60 to $16.26 each

a

Silver, Electro Plate and Cut Glass
Toilet Accessories

Sterling Silver, Including Toilet Sets, Manicure Seta, Brush, Comb and Mirror, Jewel Boxes, Hair Pin 
Boxes, Single Manicure Pieces, Perfume Bottles, Cuff Boxes, etc.

Electro PlatedSterling Silver 
Tableware Ware

Soup Tureens, Hot 
Water Kettles, Tea 
Bets, Entree Dishes, 
Casseroles, Sardine 
Dishes, Sandwich 
PI a tee, Revolving 
Soup Tureens, Flower 
Baskets, Epergnes, 
Trays, Vases, Sauce 
Boats, Coffee Urns, 
Salad Bets, Asparagus 
Dishes, Trays, Hot 
Water Jugs, Fern 
Dishes, etc.

Tea Sets, Coffe Sets, 
Creams and Sugars, 
Sandwich Plates, Bon- 
Bon Dishes, Tea Cad
dies, Toast Racks, 
C h 11 d r e n’s 
Forks, Knives, Vases, 
Flower Baskets, and 
many other choice bits 
that would form pleas
ing gifts at Yuletide.

Mugs

CASED CARVERS, DESSERT SETS, FISH SERVERS,—SCISSORS IN CASES, BTC.

A Large and Select Line of New Cutlery
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SW.'H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
King StreetMarket Square
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Something 
Men Like

Few gifts you can 
offer a man will be 
more Joyously wel
comed than a vest 
pocket edition or 
oombtnation «et of 

GILLETTE 
SAFETY RAZOR, 
for all men appre
ciate a clean, com
fortable shave.

the

Veit Pocket Edition, In leather or nlcket flnlah .... 66DO

$6.60Combination Set. .

Nickdled and Silver Tableware
Coffee Machine., nickeled .... $$.00, $6.26, $12.00, $12.60 

Coffee Machine., copper

Oofliee Bet, coniiatlng of Tray, Coffee Machine, Wind 
Shield, Cream, Sugar and Coaster

Percolating Coffee Pota ....................

67.40, $0.66, $12.28

$28.10 

$2.00 an. $240 

$6.40, 17.00, 17.60, 61046 

....................... $746, $10.00

Chaflng DlahM, nickeled

Chafing DlahM 

Chaflng Dl.h Server», fork and spoon, $4 end $440 the Mt 

Crumb Tray., nickeled ............ ... $14$ ta $2.76

$1.66Crumb Tray», copper 

Crumb Tray», brae».. $146, $1.76 and $2.70

Table KettlM with spirit 
lampe, nickel. $246, $7.60 end 
00.00. .Braes, $2.68, $3.16, 
$440, $6.60, 0740, $6.10, $040

Sterno, with solid alcohol 
lamp, brass, $146, nickel, 
02.00. BMrno, «olid alcohol 
stove, complete with boiler, 
nickeled, 0140.

Separate Kettle., nickeled, 
01.26 to 0640. Braes, 0146 
to 0348.

Tea Pot», nickeled, $$6e to 
0646. Coffee Pots, nickeled, 
0140 to 0640.

A fan Une of the latest and most approved typM of 
ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATORS, WATER KET
TLES, TOASTERS. BTC.

:

Humpty-Dumpty C" ~us 76c, $1.60, $2.00, $2.26, $3.00, 
$4.00, $7.00 and $730

Toys and Games
Our Toy Department presents the finest and meet 

extensive exhibit In this line we have ever shown, In
cluding all the latest novelties.
HUMPTY-DUMPTY CIPCUS—MINIATURE RAILWAY 

SYSTEMS
Perfect masterpieces of the Toy makers' art, operat

ed by clockwork and electrical power; the various 
sets Including Hills, Tunnels, Bridges, etc.

Clockwork Tralee, Including Engine, Tender, Bag
gage and Passenger Cars, at 

61.60, $1.76, $2.60, $3.50, $446, $6.60, $6.76, $8.60 and $6.00 
Electric Traîne at

66.50, 66.00, 8746 $10.00, $16.00 and $20.00 
Hill Climbing and Tunnel Trains at 
Separate Bridges, Complete with tracksv $1.26, $1.60 end $2.60

......................... 60c, 62.60, 61.00
$3.00, 63.76, 64.76, 66.00, 6640

66.00

Kiddles’ Kitchen Cabinets
Children’s Desks 
“Soldiers' Sets’’—Infantry and Cavalry at 26c, 30c, 60e, 
76c, 81.00 and up to 63.50
Heavy Artillery and Red CroM Ambulances at 6140, 
8146 41-60, $2.00 and 62.60.
Friction Autos at..........
Panama Automatic Pile Driver, worked with marbles, 
$1.60 end 82.25; electrically operated, 66.75.
“Sandy Andy,” instruct.ve automatic Sand Toy, now 
model with automatic dump, $246.
Real Canadian Baby Delia, natural, etrone and durable, 
at «1.10, «2.00, $2.50, «3.50 .
Talking Daby Dolls, at ...

............76o, 61.60 and 61.76

61.76

GAMES
In these we offer an almost limitless variety, em

bracing the most recent productions of leading makers, 
the display including the famous Horse Race Game 

Prices range from 6c up to $6.00‘MINORU

A Gift for the Housewife
The TORRINGTON VACUUM CLEANER end

SWEEPER
is an Ideal 
com b1 nation 
of Carpet 
Sweeper and 
Vacuum Clean-r er.

The revoiv- 
l n g brush 
removes the 
surface litter, 
while power
ful auction bel
lows take up 
introdden dirt, 
both dust 
pans and bag 
being easy to 
empty.

V

sg
Great sav

ing on car
peta and ruga.

Price, with Carpet Sweeper Attachment $•30
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